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Synopsis
This thesis is about people who volunteer to become foster carers. In Australia
foster care is the major form of substitute care for children and young people who
cannot be cared for in their own family. However, at a time when we are
witnessing increasing numbers of young people with high support needs entering
the foster care system, we are also witnessing a decline in the number of people
volunteering to become foster carers.
Despite foster carers being key stakeholders in the fostering process, very little is
known about them. While sociological analysis and theorising is prominent within
the caring discourse, there is little to be found in regard to foster care and foster
caregiving. To date most research concerned with people who put themselves
forward to foster has been conducted from social work and social policy
perspectives. Even more surprising is that foster carers themselves are rare voices
within the literature.
This thesis outlines and critically explores a new and unique area of sociological
interest. First, it focuses on factors, motives and meanings which help us
understand why people become foster carers and what is important to them as
they conduct their daily caregiving. Second, and in contrast to previous research
into fostering motives, it focuses on motives and meanings as articulated by carers
themselves in their personal accounts of fostering. As a sociological study, I
develop a conceptual framework which incorporates and builds on both macroand micro-level considerations. This is achieved by drawing on theoretical
insights from the feminist literature on care and caregiving (representing the
macro level), and by employing an interactionist approach to the interpretation
and understanding of motives (representing the micro level).
The thesis can be separated into three parts. In the first part I review relevant
literature from both foster care discourse and the encompassing discourse of care.
I outline research and discussion concerned with what is known about people who
become foster carers and how the role of the foster carer is understood within
foster care discourse. This is followed by a review of feminist literature concerned
with caregiving motivation, the ethic of care, the concepts of private and public
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spheres and the central place these concepts occupy in the theorisation of
caregiving.
The second part is concerned with the theoretical approach of the thesis. To
examine fosterers’ motives I have employed C. Wright Mills’ concept of
vocabularies of motive, a social accounting framework originating within the
interpretive sociological tradition of symbolic interactionism. I outline relevant
elements from the program Mills proposed and subsequent theoretical
development and empirical applications of his framework by sociologists. I then
examine some of the ways in which deployment of the theoretical concepts of
altruism and self interest, theoretical categories commonly found within
conventional analyses of fostering motives, has obstructed examination of and
deliberations on motives to foster. I conclude with a discussion of the advantages
of employing the vocabulary of motives framework in the study of fostering
motives.
The third part of the thesis focuses on the empirical component. This consists of a
qualitative study involving in-depth interviews with 23 foster carers attached to
either Community Placements Program or Youth Futures, two UnitingCare
Burnside foster care programs. Located in regional NSW, these programs target
older (mostly teenage) foster children with high support needs. Carer participants
provided detailed accounts documenting their motives for becoming a foster carer
and the motives and meanings which took shape during the course of their foster
caregiving as they became more experienced.
The vocabulary of motives framework enabled previously unrecognised meanings
of becoming and being a foster carer to be identified and explored. Employing a
grounded theory approach, I identify and examine five groups of motives
(economic, relational, moral, self-related and material) for becoming a foster
carer. The findings indicate the importance of financial considerations, as well as
of biography, and one’s personal history and experience of caring relationships, in
decisions to take up fostering.
With regard to the question of motives and meanings which emerged during the
course of conducting caregiving activities, two primary groups (moral and
political) are explored. Findings concerned with moral motives and meanings
xi

show that numerous strategies concerned with relationships, family life, their
caregiving, and empathetic caring, were developed by participants to assist and
guide them in providing good care. Findings concerned with political motives and
meanings show how social justice concerns and the rights and entitlements of
young people in care were important to participants. Furthermore, the risk of
young people being subject to further disadvantage and stigma due to their care
status was also an issue of concern to participants. This often translated into carers
being strong advocates for a foster child or young person in situations involving
professional stakeholders.
Overall, this thesis makes an important contribution to the theorising of fostering
and of caregiving more generally. Results from this research provide an
alternative to conventional interpretations and understandings of why people
foster and what fostering means by exploring the perspectives of those who carry
it out. It also shows how foster carers regularly transcend private/public
boundaries traditionally associated with foster caring and caregiving, and thus,
goes some way towards redefining foster care.
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Introduction

The importance of foster carers is undisputed both within the field 1 of child
welfare and within the broader community. In 2003, the then NSW Community
Services Minister Carmel Tebbutt acknowledged their significance and the work
that they do, stating they ‘are a crucial part of our community [providing] love,
care and support for thousands of children and young people in New South
Wales’ (New South Wales. Legislative Council 2003:18). The Minister is not
alone in her support of carers, with many working in child protection 2 recognising
and publicly acknowledging the social and economic value of foster carers, and
the integral role they play in the functioning of out-of-home care throughout
Australia.
This thesis is about foster carers–people who look after children and youth who
are unable to live with either their birth family or with relatives; people who
volunteer to care for and provide a home for children and young people with
whom they have no legal, biological or historical connection.
The primary question with which this research is concerned is: What are the
motives for and the meanings of foster caring as articulated by foster carers? The
aim of the thesis is to identify, explore and theorise, first, the motives and
mechanisms which lead people to take on formal responsibility for caring for
other people’s children and, second, new motives and meanings which emerge for
carers as they conduct their caregiving activities. In short, the purpose is to
understand the motives and meanings carers attach to becoming a carer and being
a carer from the perspectives of carers who participated in this study. The main
1

The term field is used to indicate distinct sectors, spheres of social activity or ‘worlds’
(Crossley 2005b:80) having their own features, resources, dynamic and logic, such as the fields
of child welfare, of foster care, and of care. Drawing on Garey (2002:769-70) I also use the
term domain to indicate relatively durable networks such as family, school, advocacy group,
child welfare agency, through which fields are manifested and in which people are embedded.

2

In this thesis the terms child protection and child welfare are interchangeable.

1

arguments of the thesis are that participants’ motives for becoming a foster carer
were expressed in economic, relational, moral, self-related and material terms, and
that motives and meanings which emerged during the course of their foster
caregiving were expressed in relational, moral and political terms.
This project also has a practical purpose of seeking to help address a major
problem in foster care (FC)–that of attracting and maintaining sufficient numbers
of experienced and skilled carers who are equipped to provide quality care to
young people with high support needs. 3 It is hoped it will assist those working in
out-of-home care in the planning and provision of care, and assist them in the
formulation of policy more sensitive to the needs of caregivers, and thereby
contribute to improved services and outcomes for children and young people,
carers and families.
Background to the research
Research attention has begun to focus on foster carers as talk of crisis and collapse
within FC systems nationally and internationally 4 has increased. While the
specific nature of the problem varies with country, location and program, much of
the research conducted within this context of systemic crisis has drawn attention
to both the importance of the carer in the life of a young person in care and the
increasing difficulties and complexity involved in carrying out FC activities. 5 As
well, research and debate arguing the merits of formal training and accreditation,
increased professional and financial support, and the remuneration of carers, have
3

In this study I have sought to employ language which does not define children and young
people in out-of-home care within a deficit framework. Where possible the description high
support needs is used in preference to describing young people as having educational deficits,
challenging behaviours and so forth. For a discussion of this issue see Association of Childrens
Welfare Agencies (1999).

4

For descriptions of the current state of FC systems in Australia see Ainsworth (2001:29),
Barber (2001), Bath (2002/2003:6), Carter (2002:11), National Foster Care Association (1997),
Pasztor & Wynne (1995:viii), Scott (2001:4, 2006:2), Smyth & Eardley (2008:3-4), and
Thorpe (2002b:4). For similar descriptions of FC systems in Britain see Farmer, Moyers &
Lipscombe (2004:21-24) and Sinclair, Gibbs & Wilson (2004:9-10), in the US see Pecora,
Whittaker, Maluccio, Barth & Plotnick (2000:317), Swartz (2005:5-9) and Nelson (2006:116119), and in Canada see Miedema (1999:33-35).

5

With regard to the FC literature, this thesis primarily draws on Australian research and
commentary. However, international literature is also be referred to at different times
throughout the discussion where relevant.

2

also been conducted. (For recent examples see Kirton, Beecham & Ogilvie 2003
& 2007; McHugh 2002 & 2007; Ogilvie, Kirton & Beecham 2006). Within this
body of FC research, however, the issue of motives to foster is yet to take centre
stage. Discussed in more detail in Chapters One and Three, detailed exploration
and discussion of this issue has not been given priority within FC research.
As a whole, research into foster carers and their caregiving is of a uniform
orientation, being primarily focussed on issues of relevance and concern to social
policy and social work professionals. Within studies concerned with recruitment
and retention of an adequate supply of foster carers examination of motivation6
has been approached primarily in two ways. One group of studies of fostering
motives has surveyed carers seeking reasons why people take up fostering and
continue to foster; while the other has been concerned with conditions which
correlate with carers remaining in or leaving the system. Regardless of whether
the focus is on reasons or conditions, however, the design and purpose of both
groups largely reflect policy and social work practice interests.
This is not to say that research of this kind has ignored the concerns and welfare
of carers. Indeed, improving the situation in which carers carry out their
caregiving activities is an important feature of much of it. However, because these
studies largely reflect the perspectives and interests of professionals (child welfare
workers and social policy theorists), they are partial at best in regard to
examination of the perspectives of carers and their motives.
Analyses of fostering motivation conducted by these professional stakeholders
have tended to be based on certain assumptions. For example, given the lack of
qualitative data there has been a tendency among researchers to assume that their
interests and the interests and views of child protection workers coincide with
those of foster carers. It has also been assumed that child protection workers have
sufficient knowledge and understanding of carers’ motives to not only speak
about carers but to also speak for them. Yet, with regard to both claims, it must be
said that in the absence of rich qualitative data authored by carers about their
motives and activities, we have no way of knowing or judging with any degree of
6

In this thesis the terms motive and motivation are interchangeable.

3

certainty that the concerns and perspectives of either of these professional groups
(that is, researchers and workers) are the same as those of carers, or that
professional workers’ interpretations of FC activity and motives accurately reflect
those of carers. Accordingly, a distinctive and important feature of this thesis is
that discussion of fostering motives is based on accounts 7 provided by foster
carers.
In short, within historical and contemporary accounts of FC the perspectives of
foster carers are rarely to be found; nor do they feature within the discourse 8 of
care and caring. Hence, there are large gaps in our understanding of foster caring
and knowledge about foster carers, despite the importance of FC as a mode of
care. Indeed, viewing FC research as a whole, it is only recently that detailed
interviews with carers have come to be included within the discourse (recent
examples being Mason & Gibson 2004; McHugh 2007; Thomson & McArthur
2009; Thorpe, Klease & Daly 2008).
As noted earlier, the absence of qualitative data about foster caregiving from the
perspective of carers is especially apparent with regard to questions of motivation.
It is surprising that for the most part foster carers in Australia have not been
approached and consulted on something so fundamental except via structured
survey, focus group and the like. This absence of in-depth qualitative data is
especially surprising given the difficulties systems of FC Australia-wide and
elsewhere have been experiencing for some years in attracting and maintaining
sufficient numbers of active carers.
In terms of this thesis, however, what is especially noteworthy is that while
discussion of foster caregiving is relatively prominent with the psychological,
social work and child welfare literatures, there has been little if any theoretical
7

Throughout this thesis I use the terms account, story and narrative interchangeably. This has
become a common convention in recent research (Brown, Stacey & Nandhakumar 2008)
across a variety of disciplines (Orbuch 1997).

8

I use the term discourse throughout this thesis not as a formal theoretical concept, but more
generally to refer to a body of literature, research, theorising, commentary and practice wisdom
(see footnote 10) concerned with a particular subject or disciplinary area such as FC discourse,
care and caring discourse, social policy discourse, or that of child welfare.

4

engagement by sociologists in analyses of the system of FC and of the everyday
caring practices of people providing care to young people who cannot be cared for
by their parents or relatives.
This thesis was conceived and conducted against this background of ideas,
circumstances and assumptions within FC and the field of care and caregiving
more generally. Thus, one of the primary aims of this research has been to begin
to address the woeful state of our understanding of foster caregiving and what
motivates people to take it up.
The question of motives to foster
Although fostering is similar in many respects to other types of caregiving, one of
its distinguishing features is that the legal and biological ties which characterise
most unpaid care within the family are not present. Thus one of the primary
sources of motivation to provide care within the family–kinship obligations and
responsibilities–is also not present. The absence of these motivating factors, in
combination with poor financial reward, make the questions of motivation to take
up fostering and of emergent motivations and meanings of fostering of unique and
compelling interest.
Conceptualisation of FC and other types of unpaid caregiving in the home have
been shaped by approaches based on a traditional view of the world; that is, a
world divided into two strictly separated private and public spheres (Tronto 1996)
and often referred to as the ideology of separate spheres. 9 Within this
private/public framework home-based unpaid care is seen to be both physically
and ideologically separate from the public sphere of paid work (Tuominen 2003),
and has become an integral component in a supposedly feminine world of
domesticity, family and home. Within this model women’s responsibility to
provide unpaid care in the domestic sphere is seen to be primarily motivated by,

9

The term ideology refers to ‘a system of beliefs or values that serve to rationalise social
structures, particularly as they relate to power and privilege’ (Tuominen 2003:21). Thus, the
ideology of separate spheres refers to systems of belief and values and so on which support the
notion of separate public and private spheres. This is discussed in more detail in Chapter Two.
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first, a supposedly natural desire to enact a full-time mothering role and, second, a
commitment to the ideologies of motherhood and family life.
Foster caregiving is no exception. Like other types of caregiving located in the
private and personal domain of family and household, it too is regarded as
separate from the ‘masculine’ and impersonal public sphere (Nutt 2006).
Perceived as primarily a form of parenting and mothering, foster caregiving has
come to be understood as a private sphere activity motivated by private sphere
characteristics and values. The way in which FC is interpreted and understood is
crucial to most discussions of fostering motives. Many working or researching in
the field of child welfare view fostering as substitute parenting, and primarily as
substitute mothering or mother care (discussed in Chapter One). Accordingly, the
primary motivations attributed to foster carers are those associated with
mothering; namely, love and affection for children and the desire to parent.
Importantly, however, foster carers are also regarded as volunteer mothers and
fathers. The volunteering component of fostering motives has consequently been
interpreted as acts of and behaviour demonstrating selflessness. Fostering motives
such as love and nurturance (associated with parenting) and selflessness
(associated with volunteering) have come to be understood and described as
altruistic motives. With substitute mothering/parenting and volunteering as key
elements in the conceptualisation of foster caregiving, culturally appropriate and
desirable motives to foster (love, nurturance, selflessness and altruism) are heavily
weighted in favour of the domestic or private sphere.
For those who subscribe to the ‘separate spheres’ view of the world, the copresence of privately- and publicly-oriented motives is perceived to be an uneasy
relationship at best, and more likely to be perceived as antagonistic and
unacceptable. At the level of practice wisdom, 10 and within both child welfare
policy discussions and caring discourses, there is the assumption that motives and
meanings associated with the public sphere have the capacity and power to
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Practice wisdom refers to ideas and assertions derived from experience and knowledge built up
over time by those working or participating within the field of child welfare (Association of
Childrens Welfare Agencies 2003).
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overwhelm and ‘crowd out’ unselfish, ‘pure’ and caring motives (Nelson 1999).
Thus, for example, motives and meanings associated with the public sphere such
as self interest, individualism, independence, impartiality, rationality, contracts,
and so forth, are perceived to be more powerful than and a contaminating
influence on private sphere counterparts such as selflessness, relationship,
responsibility, dependence, empathy, affection, and obligations.
When it comes to the personal qualities of foster carers it is private sphere
attributes which are regarded as crucial to successful fostering. The social
portrayal of foster carers within the popular media as special and exceptional
mothers, virtuous and selfless, and in possession of numerous other unique (and
supposedly natural) caring qualities (Wozniak 1997) reflects the influence of the
‘separate spheres’ view of the world, and the way in which fostering is associated
with attributes and values associated with the private sphere.
However, keeping domestic sphere activities and motives separate from public
sphere influences is not straightforward. Conflict between privately- and publiclyoriented motives is most pronounced in regard to the issue of payment for
caregiving. As is discussed in Chapter Three, simply being seen to need the FC
allowance provided to carers is often perceived to be ‘doing it for the money’. In
such cases the likelihood that this will be interpreted as having the ‘wrong’
motivations, being seen as selfish and self interested and being labelled a ‘bad’
carer, is high.
In summary, this study recognises that for the most part motives to foster care
have not been articulated except from the perspective of child welfare
professionals and policy analysts. Thus, first-person explanations remain largely
undocumented and unexplored. This thesis also contests approaches based on the
categorisation of motives according to dualisms such as altruism and self interest,
or other dualisms synonymous with a private sphere/public sphere conceptual
dichotomy. (Discussed in detail in Chapters Two and Three.)
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Research approach: motives and meanings
In contrast to most previous research into FC, this study is qualitative in approach.
Exploring fostering from the perspective of carers, I examine accounts as
articulated by carers in the course of their caring activity. Twenty three people
who care for youth with high support needs through UnitingCare Burnside
(UCB), a non-profit child welfare agency, provided in-depth discussion and
explanations for why they had taken up fostering when there was no legal or
kinship obligation to do so, and what was important to them about being a carer.
Employing the concept of vocabularies of motive (Mills 1940) my main
arguments are, first, that five groups of motives–economic, relational, moral, selfrelated and material–to become a foster carer were provided by participants; and
second, that over time and with experience of fostering participants developed
new motives and meanings which were relational, moral and political in nature.
This study of motivation to foster is not simply a matter of examining the personal
‘whys and wherefores’ of fostering activity. Rather it is also about ‘finding out’
(Lawler 2000:5)–that is, finding out what mattered to carers and why it mattered.
Participants’ motives are threaded throughout their accounts, woven into
anecdotes, explanations and responses to questions not directly related to those of
motivation. This research accesses those motives via examination of the meanings
these anecdotes, explanations and responses held for participants. How
participants spoke about fostering (for instance, the examples they used, and the
stories and events they chose to tell me about) indicate what mattered to each
carer and what being a carer personally meant.
These are not abstract or detached meanings, but meanings grounded in the daily
lived experiences and activity of caregiving and carereceiving, both past and
present. Examining motives, then, involves exploration of what mattered to each
carer and why it mattered to them; why fostering was important for each and why
the issues they raised and stories they chose to relate were important to them. To
summarise, motives are to be found in personal meanings, in carers’ intentions,
and in their understandings of the purposes of their caregiving and of the system
of foster care.
8

Significance of the research
This research is distinctive in that it considers fostering from the perspective of
those who actually provide it. Carers are uniquely placed to provide valuable
insight into the work of fostering and knowledge about its day-to-day conduct.
Consequently, this study provides a clearer understanding of what attracts people
to foster caregiving and what being a carer means to carers themselves. In so
doing this research draws attention to, first, some of the motives for and meanings
(that is economic, relational, moral, self-related and material) of fostering prior to
becoming foster caregivers; and, second, motives and meanings (that is moral and
political) that developed during the course of their foster caregiving. Importantly,
participants expressed multiple motives for becoming a carer, and indicated that
new motives and meanings emerged over time and with experience of day-to-day
fostering. As participants provided accounts of their caregiving they identified
elements which they believed were integral to the practice of fostering and which,
for the most part, have been unrecognised within the FC literature.
Exploration of the perceptions and meanings carers construct around their
caregiving also helps enrich our understanding of care and caregiving within the
foster caring context. More generally, this research also provides theoretical and
empirical input to both the child welfare literature and the sociological literature
on care and caring, as well as introducing the phenomena of ‘foster families’ into
debates within the sociology of the family.
Importantly, this exploration of the motives and meanings of fostering also
provides an opportunity for carers to articulate their position and to be heard, and
in so doing to challenge some of the stereotypic images, understandings and
assumptions associated with carers and the activity of foster caregiving.
This thesis also challenges and critiques the way in which motives have been
categorised within social policy and child welfare research according to
theoretical dichotomies such as altruism and self interest, and private and public.
Included within this critique is examination of some of the ways in which
ideologies concerned with mothering, family and the home, and with the notion of
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separate private and public spheres, have influenced how caring motives have
been understood and interpreted by researchers.
A further aim has been to contribute to the conceptual development of caregiving
by clarifying the place of foster caregivers in relation to young people and their
families. Currently, foster carers are ambiguously placed in this regard. The
question of whether fosterers are substitute parents or not is a question sometimes
posed by professional social workers but rarely if ever satisfactorily answered.
Again, consultation with carers goes some way towards clarifying this ambiguity
by collecting much needed qualitative data (Buehler, Cox & Cuddeback 2003) on
foster carers’ own understanding and opinions regarding their caring work and
their relationships with the young people for whom they care.
This thesis is also concerned to help address the current shortage of carers within
FC. Child welfare services in Australia, the UK and the US, are extremely
stressed as increasing numbers of young people are being drawn into child
protection systems (Cashmore, Higgins, Bromfield & Scott 2006). This study
attempts to contribute to our understanding of what attracts people to fostering
and what being a carer means to them. It is hoped it will contribute to
improvements in the provision of care and to the formulation of policy more
sensitive to the needs of caregivers.
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Organisation of the thesis
Chapter One focuses on FC discourse. Trends impacting on the activity of foster
caregiving such as increasing numbers of young people entering FC and
increasing proportions of children and young people with high support needs, as
well as concerns about declining numbers of people volunteering to foster, are
examined. This is followed by a discussion of current research on fostering in
which I summarise what we know about the activity of foster caregiving and the
social identity of foster carers. In this Chapter I also identify sources of ambiguity
surrounding the role of the carer as raised in the FC literature, and draw attention
to the absence of foster families within the sociology of the family.
In Chapter Two I situate discussion of FC motives within the larger context of the
analysis of care and caregiving motives. Drawing on debate and critique
concerned with other forms of caregiving located in the domestic sphere (for
example aged care and child care), I examine various sociological understandings
and definitions of the concept of care, including the revised ethic of care
framework propounded by Tronto (1993) and Sevenhuijsen (1998). Explanations
and interpretations of the gendered aspects of caregiving and the influence of
gendered ideologies concerned with mothering, the family and the private sphere
on the social organisation of caregiving are canvassed. I also critically examine
the way in which the private/public framework has been employed within both
empirical and theoretical analysis of caring motives.
In Chapter Three I outline the conceptual approach I have employed in this study.
I begin the Chapter with a discussion of C. Wright Mills’ concept of vocabularies
of motive, a social accounting framework originating within the interpretive
sociological tradition of symbolic interactionism. I outline relevant elements from
the program Mills proposed and describe some of the ways in which his original
formulation has been theoretically developed and empirically applied by
sociologists. I then focus on research concerned with fostering motives and
critically appraise the methods and concepts that have been employed by
researchers. I examine some of the ways in which deployment of the theoretical
concepts of altruism and self interest, common theoretical categories within
11

conventional analyses of fostering motives, has obstructed examination of and
deliberations on motives to foster. I conclude with a discussion of the advantages
of employing the vocabulary of motives framework in the study of fostering
motives.
Chapter Four outlines the theoretical perspectives which inform the design and
methods of the research. This leads into discussion of the methodology, followed
by more detailed description of the techniques used to collect and analyse the
data. Unplanned ‘events’ which occurred during the fieldwork, ethical
considerations, construction of the sample of carers and key informants who
participated in the research, are discussed. Last, an outline of how analysis of the
data was conducted and an overview of emergent themes are presented.
Chapters Five, Six and Seven present findings from the analysis of interview data
provided by foster carers.
In Chapter Five I focus on the meanings of and the rationale for becoming a carer.
First I discuss the difficulties often encountered when asking people to provide
accounts and discuss their motives. In the remainder of the Chapter I present the
results of the analysis concerned with the issue of why a participant became a
foster carer. Five groups of motives are discussed.
Chapter Six is concerned with new motives and meanings which emerged during
the course of participants’ caregiving activities and as they acquired foster
caregiving experience. In this Chapter I focus on the moral meanings participants
attached to being a foster carer and examine some of the ways these were
expressed as caregiving strategies. I begin the discussion by examining strategies
which reflected how participants saw themselves in relation to the young person
they cared for and the type of relationship participants sought to establish with
them (what I refer to as relationship strategies). I then examine some of the
strategies participants used as they provided a second family for foster children
(family strategies). This is followed by an examination of strategies participants
employed which helped guide their caregiving and helped them assess the quality
of their caregiving (carer strategies). Last, I focus on practices and techniques
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participants spoke of in regard to assessing needs and responding to the feelings,
attitudes and needs of the young person fostered (friendship strategies).
Chapter Seven remains focused on the question of emergent motives and
meanings as defined and described by participant carers. In this Chapter I focus on
the political meanings participants attached to being a foster carer. To begin I
describe participants’ understandings and interpretations of the ‘bigger picture’ of
FC and their expectations and concerns regarding long-term outcomes for young
people in foster care. This is followed by discussion of the ways in which
participants mediated between the young person they cared for and stakeholders. I
then explore the various ways they advocated for the individual young person they
cared for and for all young people within the FC system.
In Chapter Eight I present the central findings of the study and conclude with a
discussion of the practical and theoretical implications.
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Chapter One
Foster Caring and the System of Foster Care
Introduction
Despite a large literature on policies and services regarding child welfare and ‘a
long history of searching for solutions’ regarding the care and welfare of children
and young people (Scott & O’Neil 1996:24), surprisingly little is known about
foster carers.
To set the scene I begin by first identifying current trends and conditions
associated with perceptions of crisis within systems of FC. In the second Section I
present an overview of recent research concerned with foster caregivers and
discuss what is ‘known’ and ‘unknown’ about this type of caregiver. Continuing
this theme, the third Section focuses on the way in which foster caregiving and the
role of the foster carer have been socially constructed and understood within child
welfare policy and research from the perspectives of policy workers, and
professional FC and child welfare workers. In the final Section I examine the
absence of foster families from sociology of the family and family studies
discourses.
This Chapter provides an overview of issues prominent within contemporary child
welfare discourse. My intention, however, is not to present an exhaustive review
of the literature, nor to identify every issue of concern within the field. Rather, the
purpose is to examine those which impact on caregivers and are relevant to the
present discussion of foster caring motives and the activities of carers.

1.1 A sense of crisis: background to the research
FC is the dominant form of out-of-home care for young people across Australia.
At 30 June 2008, just under half (47.7%) of children and young people in out-of14

home care were living in family foster care, with most of the remainder (45%) in
relative/kinship care 11 (AIHW 2009). Although use of relative/kinship care has
increased over the last 10 years, 12 care by unrelated and unfamiliar foster carers
remains the dominant form of placement within Australia.
Talk of failure and crisis within child welfare and FC has become commonplace
in the popular press. 13 Numerous Government-initiated inquiries held throughout
Australia over the last ten years or so bear witness to the sense of crisis felt within
the sector itself (Harries, Thomson & Lonne 2005). 14
Three groups of factors contributing to this sense of crisis will be discussed in
more detail. These factors include (1) dramatic changes in the nature, numbers
and needs of young people coming into care, reduced placement options, and
worsening outcomes for many leaving care; (2) insufficient numbers of carers and

11

Kinship care is care provided by individuals acknowledged as having a special relationship
with the foster child and recognised as part of the young person’s kinship group. Relative care
is care provided by extended family of the young person (Community Services Commission
2000b).

12

The national ratio of foster carer to relative/kinship care has reduced from 65:35 (at June 1998)
to 51:49 (at June 2008). (Own calculation, derived from AIHW 1999 and 2009.)
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For example, headlines such as ‘Australia in child protection crisis’ (Roberts 2007), ‘Same-sex
couples enlisted to solve foster-parent crisis’ (O’Dwyer 2005), ‘SA Government promises
action on foster care crisis’ (ABC News 2007 transcript), ‘Drug addictions blamed for foster
care crisis’ (ABC News 2006 transcript), ‘Foster care crisis forces rethink’ (McDougall 2007),
‘Foster care crisis worst in decades’ (Nader 2002). Other examples describe child welfare in
Australia as ‘crisis-driven’ (Lehmann 2006). The Victorian system has been described as ‘at
crisis point’ (Gough 2004), and Queensland as in need of repair (Hawker Britton 2004) and
‘crisis-ridden’ (Farouque 2005).
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For a list of recent State government inquiries and reports concerned with out-of-home care,
see the review of out-of-home care research over the last 10 years provided by Cashmore &
Ainsworth (2004). For a comprehensive overview of NSW-based reforms and outcomes see
Community Services Commission (2000a). The annual report of Liddell, Donegan, Goddard &
Tucci (2006) reviews and critiques child welfare and child protection initiatives and
developments, including government inquiries, on a state by state basis. Bromfield, Higgins,
Osborn, Panozzo & Richardson (2005) have provided an overview of much of the research
identified by Cashmore & Ainsworth (2004), and also reviewed research concerned with outof-home care policy. The most recent government inquiry, headed by Justice Wood, has been
described as having ‘extremely wide’ terms of reference including examination of systems for
reporting child abuse, case management, staff competency, inter-agency co-operation and outof-home care. It is noteworthy that the Commission also considered alternative forms and
models of child welfare (Smith, A. 2007). Although beyond the scope of this thesis its
recommendations were delivered at the end of 2008. (See Special Commission of Inquiry into
Child Protection Services in NSW, 2008c). See also footnote 23 for inquiries concerned with
care of children and young people in large residential institutions.
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anticipated decline in numbers of carers in the future; and (3) increasing
complexity of the fostering role and associated difficulties encountered by carers.
1.1.1 Trends within out-of-home care systems
In this Section I draw attention to those issues which most impact on foster
caregivers–increasing pressure within systems of care, changes in the population
of children and youth who are entering care, and increasing numbers of clients. 15
Several distinctive trends are in evidence.
Numbers and rates of children and young people entering care increasing
The last 10 years have witnessed a 121% increase in the number of young people
entering the out-of-home care system. Latest data suggest that at mid-2008,
31,166 young people were not living with either or both parents and were in outof-home care (AIHW 2009). The rates of children and young people in out-ofhome care have increased from 3 per 1000 (at June 1997) to 6.2 per 1000 (at June
2008) Australia-wide, while in NSW they have increased more dramatically from
3.4 to 8.4 (ibid).
Overrepresentation of indigenous youth in out-of-home care worsening
While absolute numbers of indigenous 16 children entering out-of-home care are
lower than for non-indigenous children, their rates of entry are much higher.
During the period 1997-2006 rates of entry into out-of-home care for indigenous
youth increased from already high levels of just over 16 and 25 per 1000 to almost
41 and 66 per 1000 across Australia and NSW respectively (AIHW 1998, 2009).
Length of time in care increasing
FC originally provided temporary short- to medium-length care while a permanent
home (either return to parents or an alternative arrangement) was planned and
arranged. Recently, however, for many young people the experience of being in
15

For a recent review of policy and literature concerned with out-of-home care trends within each
State, including kinship care and residential care, see Smyth & Eardley (2008).

16

The term indigenous refers to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people.
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FC has become anything but temporary. Barber and Delfabbro (2004) found, for
example, that after two years almost half of a sample of young people in the
Australian FC system were still in FC, with one in every five of sample
participants described by the authors as being ‘effectively homeless in foster care’
(p. 199-200). This does not appear to be an isolated occurrence with many foster
children and young people in the UK also finding themselves in the situation of
never being able to return to their family of birth because of safety concerns, and
at the same time not being able to be placed in permanent long-term care (Sinclair
2005).
Numbers of young people with high support needs increasing
Increasing proportions of young people entering out-of-home care have high
support needs (National Plan for Foster Children, Young People and Their Carers
2004-2006, Nevile 2000). While estimates of the size of this subpopulation of
young people vary, 17 change in the composition of the population of young people
entering care has been described as one of the most striking developments within
FC systems (Barber 2001, cited by Delfabbro & Barber 2002:29).
Osborn & Delfabbro (2005), for example, suggest that between 15% and 20% of
young people in care fall into this category. Many working in the field of FC have
suggested that all FC services become professional programs (also known as
specialised, treatment and therapeutic foster care) (Pecora, Whittaker, Maluccio,
Barth & Plotnick 2000). Suggestions and proposals such as this indicate that the
needs of at least the majority of young people in care are sufficiently complex to
warrant a more intensive level of care than is currently being provided. With
residential care 18 almost unavailable in Australia (despite being an option which is
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Variations in estimates are largely due to differing definitions across the States. For example,
the AIHW cautions against detailed comparisons between States because of inconsistencies in
definition and collection between States and within States. Although in the mid- to late- 1990s
some uniformity across data was achieved it only allows for some basic comparisons (Wise
2003:38).
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Residential care is care provided by paid staff in groups homes, hostels and larger institutions
(Community Services Commission 2000b).
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potentially relevant and suitable for some young people within this group), those
with high support needs are being placed in home-based care (Bath 2002/2003).
Dominance of home-based care and decline in residential care options
Over the last 40 years or so home-based care has emerged as the major form of
supported care for young people who cannot live with their own parents. Closure
of large residential institutions, followed by the closure of many state-owned
group homes (Bath 2001/2002) has led to increases in demand for foster and
kinship care (Johnstone 2001, cited by AIHW 2009:57). At June 2008, almost
94% of all young people in care across Australia were in home-based care. In
NSW just over 97% were in home-based care at that time (AIHW 2009). 19
Phasing out residential care has left a large gap in the range of placement options
and services that are available to young people. This seriously impacts on those
for whom some form of residential care (whether a group home or cottage) is
more appropriate (Flynn 2006).
Negative outcomes for young people
There is substantial agreement amongst social workers and social policy analysts
working within the field that the child welfare system is currently failing to
protect children and young people coming into care and failing to provide stability
and secure attachments (Scott 2003). Furthermore, child welfare is also said to be
unable to provide positive long-term post-care outcomes for children and young
people. As one of the most disadvantaged social groups, young people leaving
care are especially vulnerable to poor outcomes such as homelessness, drug and
alcohol abuse, poor mental and physical health, education and employment
deficits, poor social support systems, juvenile prostitution, juvenile crime and
early parenthood (Mendes & Moslehuddin 2007). 20
19

By way of comparison, in the US and England residential care represents 18% and 13%
respectively of total placements, compared to only four percent and just over two percent in
Australia and NSW respectively (Flynn 2006).

20

Similar concerns have been expressed in the international literature. For example, the UKbased National Foster Care Association (1997) has identified some of the long-term social and
economic disadvantages associated with having been in foster care. They provide a profile of
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Impacts on carers and foster children and young people
Taking all these factors and trends into account, the upshot for carers is that many
are being asked to take on a more sophisticated, multifaceted and complex role
(Ruegger & Rayfield 1999). However, with some foster carers in Australia
reporting that they receive very little or no support from the government
department assigned primary responsibility for FC within their State or Territory
(Australian Foster Care Association 2001), the likelihood of placement disruption
and breakdown is high; especially so given the growth in the population of young
people with high support needs entering state care.
Indigenous youth entering care are particularly vulnerable. At a time when they
are becoming increasingly overrepresented amongst the population of young
people in care, research suggests that potential indigenous carers are being
discouraged by the growing complexity of caring for young people in care and the
belief that they are not equipped to support children and young people with high
support needs (see Bromfield, Higgins, Higgins & Richardson 2007a).
1.1.2 Shortage of carers
The shortage of carers is well documented in both Australian and overseas
literature (Barber & Gilbertson 2001) and regarded as ‘the main problem’ the
NSW out-of-home care system is currently facing (Cashmore, Scott & Calvert
2008). Reliable and exact estimates of the shortfall within Australia cannot be
made, however, in the absence of a reliable national database of active carers.
Without the benefit of such a register estimates of caring activity must rely on
anecdotal evidence provided by individual agencies (Smyth & McHugh 2006).
disadvantage which indicates that when young people who have been in care are compared
with the general population they are 60 times more likely to become homeless, 50 times more
likely to be sent to prison, 88 times more likely to experience a drug-related problem, 12 times
more likely to leave school without a qualification, four times more likely to have a mental
health problem, and for those aged 16 to 24, four times more likely to be unemployed.
Outcomes for young people leaving US FC systems are no better, with around 25% becoming
homeless within a year and half and under 50% working four years after exiting care. In
addition, they have higher rates of mental health problems, with 25% suffering post-traumatic
stress syndrome (Vacca 2008). See Osborn & Bromfield (2007b) for review and commentary
on Australian research conducted between 1994 and 2006 on long-term outcomes for young
people leaving care. For similar discussion of short-term outcomes see Osborn & Bromfield
(2007a).
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Attracting indigenous carers is also extremely difficult given the relatively small
indigenous adult population, an ageing adult population, and the presence of
competing caring responsibilities (Bromfield, Higgins, Higgins & Richardson
2007b). High levels of poverty and unemployment, low income levels, and poor
health, have also acted as barriers to indigenous people becoming foster carers.
Other obstacles to becoming a foster carer indigenous people experience include
awareness of and grief associated with institutional practices of the past
(exemplified by the Stolen Generations 21), which have led to suspicion and
wariness of present-day ‘welfare’ (Bromfield, Higgins, Higgins & Richardson
2007a).
All the factors described so far are regarded by those working within child welfare
as key elements contributing to the state of crisis identified within systems of care
Australia-wide. With FC the dominant form of out-of-home care, foster carers
have come to be recognised by many as ‘the lynchpin of the system’ (Sinclair
2005:126, for example). It is not surprising, therefore, that it is disparity between
the large number of young people requiring out-of-home care and the small
number of foster carers available to provide that care that is currently capturing
most policy and public attention.
Increasing reliance on FC as the primary form of out-of-home care at a time when
the number of people volunteering to be foster carers is decreasing is recognised
as a fundamental problem for out-of-home care systems (Barber & Delfabbro
2004). Barber and Delfabbro have demonstrated discrepancies between the
number of young people requiring home placements in South Australia and the
much lower number of carers available, noting that the disparity between demand
for carers and their availability is mirrored throughout Australia and in the US.

21

The Stolen Generations refers to Australian indigenous children forcibly removed from their
families without parental consent or court order according to national government policy
between 1909 and 1969. These generations of children are known as the Stolen Generations.
The National Inquiry into the Separation of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Island Children from
their Families was conducted during the 1990s to investigate and document the devastating
impact of these child removal policies and practices. Its findings were presented in the
Bringing Them Home report (Human Rights and Equal Opportunity Commission 1997). It was
only with the election of the Labor government 10 years later that the Stolen Generations
received a formal apology from Prime Minister Rudd on behalf of the Australian Government.
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Not surprisingly, they conclude that for FC systems to remain viable it is
imperative that these gaps are reduced.
The shortage of carers in the context of increasing demand contributes to
numerous difficulties and problems within the system of foster care. For instance,
Barber & Delfabbro (2004) observe:
This clash between the demand for and supply of foster carers accounts for much
that is wrong with the system. It helps explain why children are sometimes
unhappy or even abused in care, why desperate social workers ‘stretch’ the truth,
why overburdened carers leave the system and why so many placements break
down. Unless the pressure is relieved, the foster care system in Australia and
elsewhere must eventually collapse under the sheer weight of numbers piled on
fewer and fewer shoulders (p. 197).

Distress, physical and emotional abuse of young people, ‘unethical’ professional
practice, carer burnout, and instability and placement breakdown–these are just
some of the repercussions from having too few carers and an out-of-home care
system in crisis.
There is little indication from social policy analysts, however, that disparity
between numbers of available carers and young people is likely to improve in the
near future. Taking into account trends in female labour force participation,
population ageing and increases in sole parent families, recent projections of
female carer numbers from 2003 to 2013 suggest that compared to a national
increase of 11% in the overall number of adult women there will be only a 7.5%
increase in the number of carer families, leaving a gap of 3.5 percentage points
(Siminski, Chalmers & McHugh 2005a). 22
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Projections were based on Australian Bureau of Statistics 2001 census data and were calculated
by extrapolating from selected current demographic trends. Increasing female labour force
participation will only account for a small amount of the slower growth of carers (compared to
that of all adult women). Population ageing will not directly contribute towards the fall in the
fostering rate (as the number of women in the fostering age group will actually increase).
Lastly, rather than future increases in sole parent families contributing to slower growth of
carer families, it appears that they may contribute to both an increase in fostering rates and,
given that many of the young people in care come from sole parent families, also increase the
need for fostering. Thus, increasing labour force participation and increasing numbers of sole
parent families will have opposing effects (slowing and increasing growth rate of carer families
respectively). Unfortunately, estimates of the size of each of these effects were not provided
due to data limitations (Siminski, Chalmers & McHugh, 2005a. See also Siminski, Chalmers &
McHugh 2005b.)
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Explanations
The search for solutions to these problems has involved seeking explanations for
the current crisis within FC. Although detailed discussion of these accounts is
beyond the scope of this thesis, a number of relevant factors contributing to
current trends within out-of-home care have been identified in the literature.
These include the closure of both small and large residential care facilities 23 (Bath
2001/2002); historical trends within the organisation of child welfare systems, the
delivery of services through the contracting out of substitute care to the nongovernment sector, and the sale of property once used to accommodate children
and young people in care (Mason 1996); the introduction of market values and
‘welfare managerialism’ (Tilbury 2006:211); and ‘increased “professionalisation”
of the child protection response’ (Scott 1998:12-14). Although the subject matter
of this literature is diverse, what they have in common is concern with systemic
failure of governments to protect children and young people to whom they have a
duty of care. 24
Recent research into the shortage of indigenous carers found that standard
assessment tools and the parenting values and living standards these tools implied
were culturally inappropriate for the assessment of both potential indigenous
carers and potential non-indigenous carers of indigenous youth. High rates of
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It should be noted that closure of large institutions was and continues to be positively regarded
and seen as an important step towards ‘more humane and rational child welfare programs’
(Mowbray 1983:8). The most recent affirmation of this process can be found in the conduct of
numerous inquiries into practices within children’s institutions concerned with the care and
protection of young people. For example, the National Inquiry into the Separation of
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Children from Their Families (Human Rights and Equal
Opportunity Commission 1997) focused on the experiences of indigenous children forcibly
removed from their families and placed in institutions and church missions; the Commission of
Inquiry into Abuse of Children in Queensland Institutions (1999) inquired into the history and
treatment of children in state care, investigating the period 1935 to the present; the Senate
Community Affairs References Committee (2001) has inquired into and reported on child
migration from the UK, Ireland and Malta during the 1900s. More recently, the Inquiry Into
Children in Institutional or Out-of-Home Care (Senate Community Affairs References
Committee, 2004:15) has observed that a common theme of all previous inquiries has been the
failure of government to protect children and young people in their care. Most recently, the
Commission of Inquiry South Australia (2008) investigated 1592 allegations of sexual abuse of
792 individuals who had been children within the South Australian out-of-home care system,
some as long ago as the 1930s.
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The issue of failure within the field of child protection and welfare has most recently been
investigated (along with a number of other issues) by the Special Commission of Inquiry into
Child Protection Services in New South Wales (2008a, b & c).
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poverty among indigenous people, combined with the requirement that carers
possess certain material resources, has meant that many who apply are likely to be
regarded as unsuitable. Similarly, inflexible assessment criteria also work against
potential indigenous carers. These factors have been compounded by
communication styles, language, types of questions asked and the manner in
which they are posed; all of which have the effect of alienating and silencing
potential indigenous carers (Bromfield, Higgins, Higgins & Richardson 2007c).
Demographic changes, in particular increasing female labour force participation,
as well as increasing numbers of elderly requiring care, have been identified both
in Australia and overseas as additional major factors contributing to the shortage
of carers of young people (Barber and Delfabbro 2004).
In terms of the present discussion the net result is that care options available to
young people are limited and outcomes for young people both while in care and
post-care are often poor and unacceptable. At the same time the supply of carers is
diminishing and the discrepancy between the numbers of available carers and of
those requiring care is growing nationwide (Scott 2006). In short, systems of outof-home care are increasingly unable to meet the needs of children and young
people requiring care.
1.1.3 Changing nature of fostering
The third group of factors impacting on carers concerns the changing character of
foster caregiving itself. As noted previously, many of the activities that make up
fostering have become more challenging and complex, with the performance of
additional activities coming to be expected of carers. Two broad sets of factors
have contributed to increasing demands and expectations being placed on carers.
As noted earlier (Section 1.1.1) the nature of the population of children and young
people coming into care has changed considerably. Over the last decade more
young people coming into out-of-home care systems are being assessed as having
complex educational needs and a history of challenging and difficult behaviours.
Thus, it is becoming increasingly more likely that a carer will be looking after a
young person with high support needs.
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It is therefore not surprising that there are concerns within the child welfare field
that the extra demands placed on caregivers and increasing complexity of the
caregiving role will discourage potential carers from applying to become
fosterers, thus exacerbating the problem of insufficient numbers of carers (Thorpe
2002a). Of equal concern is that as these greater responsibilities are being taken
on by carers, often in the absence of adequate support from professionals, there is
a greater chance that negative outcomes for both young people and carers will
result (Maclay, Bunce & Purves 2006). The likelihood of placement disruption or
breakdown increases, as does the likelihood of young people experiencing
multiple placements. Within this context of growing difficulties and complexity
the chances of carers giving up fostering and leaving the system are greatly
increased.

1.2 Current Research in Foster Caregiving
The purpose of the first half of this Chapter is to provide an outline of the current
situation of children and young people in care and to present a broad profile of the
people who foster. So far I have discussed trends within out-of-home care and FC
which impact on foster caregiving. In the next Section I focus on what is known
about the caring role and the social identity of carers.
1.2.1 What we know about foster caregiving
First, there is a striking absence of literature within Australian sociology which
focuses on foster carers and issues related to their carework. 25 Second, within the
fields of social work and social policy, research directly concerned with foster
caregivers is at an early stage at best. The scarcity of relevant research was well
demonstrated at a child welfare workshop concerned with initiating a national
research agenda for out-of-home care. Participants from various parts of the field
(government and non-government agency workers, managers, carers, policy
workers, practitioners, researchers) were asked to suggest topics they considered
important and worthy of research and to then prioritise them. Cashmore and
25

In this thesis the terms carework, caregiving and caring activities are interchangeable.
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Ainsworth (2003) present a complete list of the issues which were nominated at
least 10 times. The need for more research on foster carers figured prominently,
and as the authors note, there was considerable demand for research into the
recruitment and retention of carers. The issues nominated by participants and
concerned with the characteristics and needs of foster carers and their families are
reproduced in Table 1.1.
Other unexplored areas of research which also related to carers, such as funding,
benchmarking and standards, and questions such as ‘What does it cost for quality
training of foster carers?’, ‘What is good enough foster care?’, ‘What are the
elements and indicators of good quality and how do we measure that on a day-today basis?’, were also identified.
These topics represented the first stage in working towards actual research
questions. However, in terms of the present study, what is noteworthy about this
selection of issues and preliminary questions is that it indicates how so very little
is known by researchers and welfare professionals about people who take up
fostering and with whom they work alongside.

Table 1.1: Potential Topics for Research Suggested by Stakeholders
∗

Who are our foster parents and how is that caring population changing?

∗

What are the factors affecting recruitment and retention for foster carers?

∗

What motivates foster carers? What do we know about that?

∗

What assists foster parents to cope with difficult behaviours? (eg. Is it
assessment, training, support?)

∗

What is the impact on the children of carers and what is their role in the
placement?

∗

What is the best way to handle allegations of maltreatment and what is their
effect on carers and their families?

Source: Cashmore & Ainsworth (2003:12-13)

The ‘invisibility’ of foster carers within FC and child welfare research and the
lack of knowledge about their caregiving activity have also been noted in the
international literature. Commenting on FC in the US, for instance, Sumner25

Mayer notes that it is the characteristics of young people, of birth families and of
carers, demographics, relationships between stakeholders, and predictors and
indicators of placement stability and successful fostering, which dominate the
policy literature and form the basis of understanding amongst policy analysts
(Sumner-Mayer 2003). Indeed, it has been said that ‘non-professional
stakeholders’ (foster children and young people, their parents, adoptive and foster
parents) have at least one experience in common–they participate in a system in
which ‘their voices are lost’ and which often fails to ‘speak or listen enough’ to
them (Hochman, Hochman & Miller 2004:9). In addition, there are relatively few
studies which focus on carers’ perspectives in their own words (Brown & Calder
2000) or the perspectives of foster children (Gilligan 2000). Certainly there have
been recent efforts on the part of a small group of researchers to acknowledge and
include the contributions of carers and young people (for example, Mason &
Gibson 2004; McHugh 2007; Thomson & McArthur 2009; Thorpe, Klease &
Daly 2008; see also Section 1.3.1 for examples of research with young people in
care). Nevertheless, the majority of research has tended to reflect the interests of
professional groups and child welfare agencies and organisations; interests
assumed to represent the concerns of carers. 26
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Although beyond the scope of this thesis professional interests and concerns dominate research
concerned with ‘non-professional’ stakeholders (that is, foster carers, children and young
people in foster care, birth parents and biological children), with most studies and critique
focusing on a particular policy or practice concern. By way of example, Jivanjee (1999) has
studied birth parents’ opinions regarding their involvement in placement decisions, their
general involvement, and their relationships with professionals; Thomas & O’Kane (1999)
have included young people’s views about participation in meetings and reviews; Watson &
Jones (2002) have surveyed foster carers’ children to inform training of professional social
workers; Prior, Lynch & Glaser (1999) interviewed carers and young people who had entered
care because of sexual abuse, asking them to evaluate the support they received from social
workers; Hudson & Levasseur (2002) surveyed carers regarding the supports they needed to
successfully foster; McDonald, Burgess & Smith (2003) interviewed a small group of carers
seeking their views on carer support teams, while Golding (2003) studied one carer’s
experience of support and its effect on placement stability; Brown & Calder (2000) asked
carers what was needed to be a good carer; Beek & Schofield (2002) elicited carers’ attitudes
via focus groups towards permanent placements; Gilbertson & Barber (2003a,b & 2004)
interviewed a small sample of carers on the importance (or not) of system factors and of
relationships between carers and young people on the stability of placement; Lipscombe,
Farmer & Moyers (2003) conducted a longitudinal study of foster carers and young people to
assess their parenting approaches; and Cole & Eamon (2007) performed a statistical analysis of
survey data on factors associated with different foster caregiving experiences and the policy
and practice implications.
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1.2.2 What we know about foster carers
There is so little statistical data to be found relating to fostering in Australia that
even estimating the number of people who foster is largely a matter of guesswork.
A study by the Australian Foster Care Association (2001) reported estimates of
8,340 foster families and 10,000 active foster carers Australia-wide (provided by
the Foster Carer Association and the National Foster Care Forum respectively).
More recently a national government inquiry reports an estimate (with the
qualification that ‘no authoritative figures are available’) of approximately 11,000
to 13,000 carers nationwide (Senate Community Affairs References Committee
2005:111). In 2006, the Australian Foster Care Association estimated the total
carer population (that is, foster, relative and kinship carers) to be between 14,000
and 15,000. Of these McHugh has estimated non-kin carers to be just over 7,600
nationally (McHugh 2007).
Not surprisingly, the situation is little clearer at a State level. When interviewed
about the NSW study The Availability of Foster Carers, McHugh, the principal
author, made the following comments on the quality of DoCS data regarding
foster carers:
There are no statistics really that the Department [DoCS] provides on any of these
issues; the number of carers, the number of carers we need, the types of children
we need carers for, we just don’t have the information…The only way we got the
characteristics of carers was by doing a survey, and that survey was only sent out
to a representative sample anyway, and because of the number of letters returned
‘not at this address’ or ‘no longer a carer,’ I was very suspicious that even the
information the Department has is not up to date…I don’t really think they
themselves know who their carers are (Schubert 2006).

McHugh and her colleagues were unable to compare demographic and other
characteristics of respondents with those who chose not to participate because of
the absence of a State register or comprehensive database of carers (McHugh,
McNab, Smyth, Chalmers, Siminski & Saunders 2004). They also noted that
Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) census data probably underestimate the
number of foster families in NSW.
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Given that we cannot say with any certainty how many people are currently
providing foster care, it is not surprising that we are able to say so little about their
identity, their needs and their motivations. The end result is that descriptions and
understandings of the foster carer population have tended to rely on anecdotal
evidence, small studies, and practice wisdom.
Even the most basic socioeconomic characteristics of foster caregivers remain
largely a matter of conjecture, with descriptions ranging from working class and
lower middle class (Voigt 1986), upper working class (Smith 1986), and middle
class (Picton & Boss 1981), in the 1980s. More recently, the conventional view
that foster carers mostly come from the working class, has also been questioned.
The Australian Foster Care Association (2001) suggested that while the
perception that carers are mainly working class is widely held, their analysis
challenged what they felt was a stereotypic image of carers. Taking occupation
and educational background as an indicator of class location, they argued that
there was considerable diversity amongst the carers they studied and that there
was a tendency for them ‘to be more highly qualified than the population as a
whole’ (p. 78).
McHugh and her colleagues (McHugh et al, 2004) also found indications of social
diversity amongst carers in their survey of NSW carers. Their profile suggests:
…the typical Departmental foster carer is a partnered/married female, aged 48
years, Australian-born, has completed Year 10 schooling (or equivalent), is not in
the labour force and in many cases is reliant on government pensions or
allowances as a principle source of income. Most carers either own or are
purchasing their house, they are in good health and most have access to a vehicle
to meet their fostering needs. Carers have a history of fostering (mean of eight
years), most undertake long-term care and currently care for one or two children
between 0-15 years. Carers are likely to have no other children living in their
home but of the significant proportion who do, most are likely to have one to two
children or young people residing at home. This dominant or average pattern
however conceals the great variety that exists in the overall foster carer profile
(McHugh et al 2004:31).
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However, as noted earlier, McHugh, one of the authors of this report, has
questioned the reliability of DoCS data (see Schubert 2006). Therefore, despite
this profile, and given the broad variations that exist behind these average
characteristics and the currency of the data, no firm conclusions about the
demographic and socio-ecoonomic characteristics of carers are able to be drawn.
Sole parents and women as primary foster carers
Siminski, Chalmers and McHugh (2005a, referred to in Section 1.1.2) employ a
number of demographic factors derived from ABS Census and other data when
making projections of future carer numbers. Three of these demographic
characteristics are relevant to the present discussion. First, single parents have a
higher fostering rate than other family types; second, a large number of children
and young people in care are from single parent families; and three, the primary
foster caring role is occupied by women.
Some of these features are also reflected at State level. In NSW, for instance, rates
of single parent carers are higher than couple families (although the majority of
foster families continue to be couple families), and the majority of primary carers
are female (McHugh et al 2004). The predominance of fostering as a female
activity has also been indicated by small-scale Australian studies, as well as
overseas research. 27
This, however, does not mean that there are no male primary carers or that male
partners are not co-carers. For instance, Wilson, Fyson and Newstone (2007)
found that male foster carers in their study played a significant and distinctive part
as carers and that in many cases they found that tasks were felt by the carers
themselves to be shared equally between partners. Thorpe, Klease & Daly (2008)
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Within FC research fostering is seen as primarily a female activity because it is women who
nominate as the primary carer. Researchers identify the primary carer by asking that the main
carer complete the questionnaire sent to them. Sinclair, Gibbs & Wilson (2004) noted that
among couple families ‘94% of the time’ it had been filled out by the female partner (p. 23).
Although the authors note it was not conclusive, they took this to mean that women were
generally the primary carer in the majority of foster caring situations. That said, Triseliotis,
Borland & Hill (2000) have noted that in their study questionnaires were completed by both
partners.
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have drawn similar conclusions in their study of an Australian sample of male
foster carers.
Despite these important insights, large gaps remain within the FC discourse. In
summary, currently there are estimated to be between 11,000 and 13,000 foster
carers nationwide, the majority of primary foster carers is female and married (or
partnered), and the rate of fostering amongst sole parents appears to be higher
than amongst couples. The socioeconomic position of carers is not clear although
many rely on government pensions or benefits as their main source of income.
The implications of this are not well understood. One thing is certain, however;
there is much to be learnt about fostering and the people who choose to become
foster carers.

1.3 Construction of Foster Caregiving
This Section continues to focus on what is known about caregiving and the role of
the foster carer by examining the formal responsibilities of carers and the
expectations placed on them by child welfare workers.
1.3.1 Responsibilities of a foster carer
Barratt (2002) has identified at least three broad requirements of carers: first, that
they act as substitute parents to other people’s children; second, that they liaise
with birth parent(s); and third, that they work with professionals involved with the
young person and their parents. Triseliotis, Sellick and Short (1995) identify four
groups of responsibilities: nurturing, caring and providing ‘parenting type
experiences’ (p. 26); providing physical care of the child; meeting education
needs; and, adopting an approach which maintains links with birth family where
appropriate and supports an awareness and understanding of the child’s
circumstances. For those providing home-based care, the main expectation is that
young people are nurtured and cared for ‘through the experience of family life and
dependable relationships’ (p. 1).
A guide for potential carers prepared by the Fostering Network (2000) has also
identified four broad areas of skills and knowledge needed to be a carer. It advises
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applicants that, first, they must demonstrate that they are able to care for a young
person (for example to be able to promote a young person’s physical and
emotional development including health and educational achievement, to work
with a young person’s family, to set boundaries and manage a young person’s
behaviour and to have a knowledge of child development). Second, applicants
must provide a safe environment and, third, be able to work as part of a team.
Last, potential carers are told that they need to be able to think about their own
personal development (for example, take up training opportunities, sustain
positive relationships, and understand the impact FC may have on themselves and
their family). (See also National Foster Care Association (2000) for a more
detailed discussion of these competencies.) In all, it is not surprising that the role
of foster carer has been described as a ‘big ask’ (Leahy, Little, Mondy & Nixon
1999:8), especially as more and more has come to be required of them (Hudson &
Levasseur 2002) and one is reminded that they continue to be widely regarded as
volunteers and non-professionals.
The ambiguous role of foster carers
Even with these kinds of specifications, however, foster carers are seen to occupy
an ambiguous and uncertain position. Almost twenty five years ago, for instance,
the Senate Standing Committee on Social Welfare (1985), wrote that ‘the
ambiguities of fostering’ revolved around the presence of two possible roles for
foster parents–‘substitute parents or neutral caretakers’ (p. 38). Since then this
uncertainty about the role of foster carers and the question of whether they were a
substitute parent or child-minder, rather than being resolved, appears to have
become more elaborate.
For example, the ambiguous nature of foster caring is prominent in the FC
literature, with child welfare theorists often employing binary descriptions to
convey the sense of ambiguity. This technique draws attention to what Jenks
(1998) refers to as core dichotomies–ideas or aspects of something which are in
opposition to each other in some way. Campbell (1999), for example, captures the
seemingly indefinable and ambiguous nature of fostering and the uncertain
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position of carers by describing fostering activity as ‘ordinary, yet special;
intuitive, yet skilled; it is family, but not family’ (p. 43). She also notes that
because carers are volunteers and because they also receive an allowance they are
both unpaid and paid. Barratt (2002) has described foster carers as ‘occupy[ing] a
space which is neither colleague nor client, professional or parent’ (p. 172) with
their experience often ‘extensive and undervalued’ (p. 173). Delfabbro, Taplin &
Bentham (2002) note that within the South Australian system of FC carers are
perceived by professionals to be ‘paid parents’ (p. 29).
Surbeck (2003:106) has approached the issue differently. Using her own
workplace as an example she presents various terms or expressions applied by
professional workers to foster caregivers, noting trends in professional parlance
and the political implications as she proceeds. Paraphrasing her description, she
suggests the term foster caretaker, although once popular, is now seen to imply
that the carer is displacing the birth parents; foster mother remains in common
use, despite the implication that the foster mother is displacing the birth mother;
placement providers, resource persons and placement resources are used but
regarded as distancing and too impersonal; substitute caregiver is unacceptable
for some workers as it suggests that it is actually possible for someone to
substitute for a young person’s mother or father (when they believe this is not the
case); and lastly, the word foster which all by itself seems to be able to provoke a
powerful negative reaction among some caseworkers. 28
Given this ambiguity and uncertainty, it is not surprising to find that numerous
recommendations have been made calling for clarification of ‘the caring role’ and
of the expectations placed on carers, and for a thorough examination of
recruitment processes, and of the training and support provided to foster carers.
These have been common themes in one way or another in both social work and
social policy literatures for at least the last thirty years or so. (For example, see
Australian Council of Social Services 1973; McLelland 1980; Gain, Ross & Fogg
1987; Elliott, Alison 1993; Australian Foster Care Association 2001.) The
28

Referring to the barriers between professional paid child welfare workers and carers Scott
(1998) quoted a professional child welfare worker who spoke of the numbers of foster families
in terms of ‘bed occupancy rates’ (p. 13).
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importance of increased support and training of carers has most recently been
expressed by Cashmore, Scott and Calvert (2008) in their submission to the
Special Commission of Inquiry into Child Protection Services in NSW. Despite
such recommendations, and after surveying the literature, Richardson, Bromfield
and Higgins (2005) conclude that research has been very limited regarding these
issues, and almost non-existent in regard to indigenous children in care and
indigenous caregivers. More recently, Elarde (2007) and Elarde and Tilbury
(2007) have also drawn attention to both the continuing absence of indigenous
perspectives and knowledge within the child welfare literature, and have argued
for increasing support and sensitivity on the part of professional child welfare
workers. 29
In terms of recognition of the social and economic contribution of carers and their
importance in the life of a young person in care, there have been two recent
promising developments. First, the central role that carers can play in the life of a
young person in care has begun to be documented in both Australian and overseas
studies. Importantly, a number of these have sought the views of those who have
experienced FC first hand; namely, young people themselves (See, for example,
Community Services Commission 2000c, Cashmore & Paxman 1996, 2006;
Fostering Network 2008; Higgins, Higgins, Bromfield & Richardson 2007;
Hochman, Hochman & Miller 2004; Moore, Bennett & McArthur 2007; Office of
Community Advocate 2004; Queensland. Commission for Children and Young
People and the Child Guardian 2008a, 2008b; Schofield 2003; Selwyn, Saunders
& Farmer 2008; Ward, Skuse & Munro 2005; Warming 2006; Whiting 2000, and,
Whiting & LeeIII 2003.) 30
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See also the series Promising Practices in Out-of-Home Care for Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Carers, Children and Young People (National Child Protection Clearing House
2007). Although covering a broad range of topics, this series of papers and booklets includes
discussion of the role of carers, their needs and the types of support being provided in various
indigenous programs.
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These are recent research projects where a primary aim was to provide young people who had
been in care an opportunity to express their views and directly contribute to the improvement
of policy and practices in foster care. For other recent research with a broader focus but also
including young people see Barber & Delfabbro 2004; Goddard & Barrett 2008; Heptinstall,
Bhopal & Brannen 2001; Higgins, Bromfield & Richardson 2005; Mason & Gibson 2004,
McLeod 2008, Ridge & Millar 2000, Spall, Testro & Matchett 1998; Schofield, Beek, Sargent
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The second development has been the movement towards professionalisation of
foster caring. Although at present the notion is very broad and precise meanings
are yet to be agreed upon, within the current context of ‘systemic crisis’ talk of
professionalising foster caregiving has increasingly been heard. Key elements
within the debate usually focus on the necessity of carer training, increased
recognition of carers generally by way of formal inclusion within the team of
workers, and increased participation by carers in decision-making. More recently,
the issues of qualifications and competency, and carers attitudes to payment have
also been raised. (For example, Butcher 2004b; Hilpern 2004; Kirton, Beecham &
Ogilvie 2007; McHugh 2003, 2006, 2007; Smyth & McHugh 2006; Wilson &
Evetts 2006.)
Although discussion of the merits or otherwise of professionalising foster
caregiving is beyond the scope of this thesis it is worth noting that much of the
opposition to professionalisation revolves around the hoary issue of paying for
care and the worry that the quality of care will be compromised. With one of the
central concerns being that people who do not really care about young people will
be attracted solely by the money, assumptions about carer’s motives and what
constitutes the ‘right’ motivation, are two issues at the heart of this debate about
professionalisation.
1.3.2 The ideal foster carer?
In the previous Section I discussed what is broadly expected of carers. To recap,
fosterers are expected to care for others people’s children by providing for their
physical, emotional, educational and medical needs, to communicate and network
with birth parents, and to work with professionals as part of a team.
The views of professionals working in the field of child welfare provide further
data about what is expected of carers. In a recent study two such views were
presented. Butcher (2004a) asked two professional child welfare key informants
who had worked with children and families for many years what features were
& Thoburn 2000, and Beek & Schofield 2004; Sinclair, Wilson & Gibbs 2001; Stanley 2007;
and Unrau 2007.
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necessary to be considered a good foster carer. She summarised their responses in
a list entitled ‘Ideal Attributes of Good Foster Carers’ (p. 46). Organised into
three groups (knowledge, skills and qualities) their inventory is wide-ranging.
Butcher notes that only ‘a very special person indeed’ (p. 45) would possess all of
the items specified, and that training would be required to attain the skill levels
described. On the whole this list clearly indicates a change from views of foster
caregiving as relatively unskilled 31 and innate, with a number of skills and the
possession of particular knowledge figuring prominently. However, the third
group of attributes are cause for some concern. Although these attributes appear
under the heading of ‘Qualities’, it would perhaps have been more accurate to
have entitled them ‘Virtues’. According to her informants foster carers should be
serene, be tolerant of ambiguity and difference, be inspirational, be ‘secure in
themselves’, ‘communicate strength, support and stability by just the way they
are’, and so on. The list concludes with good carers having ‘to be saints’, the final,
and arguably the most difficult, quality to achieve.
It is not clear what the contributors had in mind when they included saintliness in
their profile as no mention is made of it in the accompanying text. It would not be
unreasonable to interpret its inclusion as somewhat tongue-in-cheek, and as a way
of indicating that a range of positive attributes are needed because fostering is
often difficult and challenging. More generally, it is also likely that those
contributing to this profile were attempting to establish a model of care which
incorporated aspects and features of fostering which have been taken-for-granted
or unacknowledged and to reflect changes in the nature of FC itself as more is
asked and required of carers. It may also have been their intention to clarify the
level and range of competencies required and provide evidence supporting the
move towards professionalisation of foster caregiving.
That said, there are a number of features of this profile which are of concern.
First, the notions of ‘ideal’ and ‘good’ are neither explained nor defined, there is
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The perception of fostering as unskilled activity is not restricted to Australia. Commenting on
the recruitment of carers in Canada, Miedema (1999) has noted that brochures encouraging
people to become foster carers stated ‘No special skills required’ and ‘if you are able to love
children’ then ‘you would make a good foster parent’(p. 80).
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little sense of relationship between caregiver and care recipient conveyed within
this profile, and there is also an absence of attributes indicating cultural
competency and sensitivity.
Second, the task itself–specification of attributes and competencies which make
for a good carer–is not a value-free process. Yet, there is no statement of
underpinning political and moral values and worldviews (for example concerning
social justice, or disadvantage amongst carers and youth) on the parts of either
informants or researcher. As Perrenoud (2001) comments, competencies do not
exist in the abstract, but are constructions based on theoretical and ideological
viewpoints. Regardless of whether called attributes, skills, knowledge or
competencies, none can be regarded as value neutral.
Third, the identification of personal attributes such as serenity and ‘sainthood’ in
their profile is unfortunate as they contribute to a model of care which constructs
foster caregiving as the terrain of only the very special and the exceptional.
Last, the carer constructed within their model is ungendered. While this might be
regarded as a positive construction of foster caregiving, I suggest that what in fact
are being modelled here are the ideal attributes of good female foster carers. As
was discussed earlier in this Chapter in Section 1.2.2, it is practice wisdom within
FC discourse that the primary foster carer is most likely to be female. Yet, the
model, also part of the FC discourse, does not acknowledge either women’s role
in foster caregiving or the way in which foster caregiving is regarded as largely a
feminine activity. In short, this portrayal of foster caregiving as gender neutral is
consistent with the low social and economic status accorded women’s
predominant role in caregiving activities more generally.

1.4 Foster Families
Smart (2004) observes that a revival of interest in ‘the family’ as a subject of
sociological research has produced a ‘cottage industry of small scale qualitative
research’ (p. 1048) concerned with the family, kinship and intimacy. The purpose
of this Section is to examine the place of foster carers and young people in care
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within this revived sociology of the family and within the broader discourse of
family studies.
At the outset it is important to note that the concept of the family is a contested
one among social theorists, with many arguing that it sustains popular familial
stereotypes and fails to capture the complexity of living arrangements (Bernardes
1999). Accordingly, my use of terms such as the family and family life should not
be interpreted as supportive of ‘the idea that one kind of family could be deemed
the most natural, effective, or divinely dictated form of kinship’ (Harris
2008:1407). Rather, notions of inclusiveness, diversity and the social construction
of family are implied. For ease of reading the convention of using inverted
commas will not be employed.
1.4.1 Diversity of family types
Those working and writing in the field of family relationships have extended their
focus to include step-parent relationships, as well as friendship-based family
relationships. However, still absent from this body of work are those family forms
whose distinguishing feature is the absence of direct legal or biological
relationship between young person and adult.
Recent research interest has focussed on increasing complexity and variety in
personal relationships, on individual understandings of non-biological and
kinship-based personal relationships and on the emergence of diverse family
forms and families of choice. Roseneil & Budgeon (2004), for example, have
drawn attention to friendship ties and ‘love, intimacy, care and sociality beyond
the “family”’ (p. 138). Their research found that for many adults friendship
functioned as a practice and an ethic promoting a sense of family and provided the
basis for caring and supporting relationships between adults. Important to the
present discussion is that the basis of this type of family-based care was friendship
and that care was given and received between individuals without the necessity of
‘biological, legal or socially recognised ties to each other’ (p.137).
Despite research documenting increasing variety and complexity in personal
relationships, the notion of family nevertheless remains centred on biological
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parenthood and kinship. For instance, research into step-parent families found that
although at the level of ‘everyday’ discourse perceptions and understandings of
family relations are ‘complex and ambivalent’ (Edwards, Gillies & Ribbens
McCarthy 1999:79-80) and often include a mixture of biological and nonbiological relationships, step-parents have been and continue to be ‘invisible’
within UK legal structures.
Further, much social policy commentary continues to employ a notion of family
which not only relies on biological relationships 32 but is also primarily oriented
toward adults rather than children. At the beginning of this Chapter descriptive
data concerned with trends and current numbers of children and young people in
care nationwide were presented. Leaving aside the issue of informal care
arrangements, 33 documentation of formal alternative living arrangements is
sufficient motivation to ask the question–where do these young people in care
figure in theoretical and empirical research on the family? The short answer is that
they do not. Broadening the scope of the question–where do the foster carers
figure in this research? Again, the answer is in the negative–they do not.
1.4.2 Foster families – not ‘real’ families? 34
Despite the family experiencing a renaissance as a subject of sociological
research, and increasing recognition of diversity of family forms within the
discourse, the foster family has failed to attract much attention in the theoretical
literature. Miedema (1995), for instance, has noted the absence of foster families
32

Pressure from increasing numbers of children and young people entering care has led to a
redefinition of family within child welfare policy. Where children cannot remain with their
parents or return to their parents, placements are found with relatives. As Ainsworth (2001)
notes, the notion of family has been broadened to facilitate expansion of the role of kinship
care and at the same time preserve the philosophical and policy emphasis on family
preservation and family reunification. However, even within this definitional revision,
biological kinship remains at its core.
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Estimates of the prevalence of informal care arrangements amongst young people is a matter of
guesswork. While current data provide an indication of how many young people are officially
not living with a birth parent and living in some other arrangement, we have no way of
knowing how many are not living with their birth family and not within the out-of-home care
system. Thorpe (2002b) suggests that although little is known about the extent of informal
fostering, she found evidence suggesting it is likely to be more common than imagined.

34

The word ‘real’ is used here because it is often used by foster children, carers and child welfare
workers when talking about non-birth families. (Discussed in this Section)
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in the sociological literature, remarking that even those who have demonstrated a
pluralist approach to analysing family forms and practices have failed to include
foster families in their work. Indeed, it is even more remarkable that Miedema
appears to be the only sociologist to date to have recognised their omission.
When fostering families are identified within policy literature, at best they receive
only cursory examination. Usually they are simply grouped with ‘adoptive’ or
adopting families; a family ‘form’ which up until very recently fared little better
than foster families in the theoretical and research literature. 35
Fostering and adoption are commonly perceived to be inferior and imitative forms
of parenting and family life. Focussing on gay and lesbian foster carers and
adopters, Hicks (2006) observes that relationships created and supported within
fostering or adoption contexts are often regarded as somehow not genuine or
authentic because there is no biological ownership and thus the bonds which may
develop are seen to be, at best, imitative, and lacking the substance of
biologically-based family relationships. With regard to foster care, these
observations are supported by Riggs, Delfabbro & Augoustinos (2009) who found
that the ‘claims to family’ spoken of by foster carer participants were often felt to
be ‘dismissed by social workers’ (p. 791)
Writing about the US, Wozniak (2002) argues that the media, social work practice
and FC policy, each in their own way, deny the familial nature of fostering, not
only defining it as temporary in nature, but as a ‘board and care arrangement’ (p.
12) in which affective or kinship relationships are not present. She suggests that as
a result foster families are not regarded as genuine families, especially when
compared to biological and legal nuclear families, and thus are not to be found in
the child welfare literature. Elsewhere she suggests that children in care are also
popularly regarded, not least by the children themselves, as ‘sub-children’ and not
‘real’ children, and reports that for some of the young people in her research,
35

Fisher (2003a:159), for example, after investigating 37 texts concerned with the family and
intended for use within US undergraduate courses, found that adopting families received
exceedingly little attention, and when they did it tended to be negative in nature. Elsewhere
(2003b:356) he has argued that sociological research has done little to improve the stigmatised
and devalued status of adoption.
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being in the custody of the state was experienced as being and feeling different
and inferior (Wozniak 1999:126, footnote 5). 36
With regard to family research and theory, we can only speculate on the reasons
why fostering families have remained beyond the purview of researchers. Perhaps
it has been that foster families are regarded as simply an extension of ‘the nuclear
family’ and subsumed within it or by it. Or perhaps foster families are seen as
exceptional and different, and a temporary anomaly. Whatever the reasons, there
has been little if any research demonstrating these presumed similarities or
differences.
It might be argued that foster families have remained unacknowledged as a family
form in their own right not only because they are regarded as impermanent,
accidental and contingent, but also because we tend to think of the young person
in care as moving into an already functioning or pre-existing family. In these
circumstances the family is seen to remain more or less the same while the foster
child is residing within it. In other words, the foster family is perceived to be an
ordinary or ‘normal’ family with the only difference being the temporary addition
of a (non-biological) child.
The exclusion of foster families from the theoretical and research literature
concerned with the family on the grounds of impermanence (that is, impermanent
placement of young people and thus the temporary nature of foster family
relationships) can be challenged on a number levels. As discussed earlier many
families do not remain ‘intact’ and undergo various changes and reformations.
More important, however, is that for young people in care the foster family may
be a permanent feature of their life thus far, or a continuing thread throughout
their childhood and teenage years. 37 Similarly, it may also be one of the more
36

This finding is supported by Butler & Charles (1999a) in their examination of fostering
breakdown. They report that some of the foster children who participated in their study
perceived care within a foster family to be ‘second best’ (p. 10), different from and of inferior
quality when compared to care within the birth family.
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Some simple back-of-the-envelope calculations serve to remind us that from a young person’s
perspective the argument that foster families ‘don’t count’ because they are ephemeral or a
transitory phenomenon, is questionable. By way of example, two years in care for a young
person aged 13.5 years (the midpoint of the 10-17 age group) represents 15% of their life
experience; five years represents 37%, and seven years almost 52%. Clearly, the younger the
child is, the greater the proportion of life experience. For example, for a 7 year old child, the
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permanent features of a carer’s life and of their biological children. In other
words, from the perspectives of young people and other foster family members,
the foster family experience may be the norm.
Furthermore, for those who take up fostering the foster family is as ‘real’ as other
types of families. Drawing from the relatively small amount of research concerned
with fostering motives, family-oriented motives (for example the desire to create
family and the feeling of family, to fill the ‘empty nest’, or add to existing family)
are nominated by many as important factors in their decision to become carers.
(See for instance Andersson 2001; Baum, Crase & Crase 2001; Farmer, Moyers &
Lipscombe 2004; MacGregor, Rodger, Cummings & Leschied 2006; McHugh,
McNab, Smyth, Chalmers, Siminski & Saunders 2004; Schofield, Beek, Sargent
& Thoburn 2000; Triseliotis, Borland & Hill 2000).
In summary, foster families have yet to make their mark within the theoretical
literature concerned with the sociology of the family and family studies. As a
tentative suggestion it could be that because the foster family is commonly seen to
be a temporary phenomenon and also because it is so closely associated with child
protection and child welfare, that it is regarded by sociologists as more
appropriately located within social welfare discourse. Whatever the reasons,
however, given the absence of foster families from the literature it is not
unreasonable to assume that such omissions on the part of the majority of theorists
reflect and re-assert the way in which biological and kinship ties continue to be
dominant in theoretical and policy definitions of the family.

Conclusion
This Chapter has identified a number of features characterising contemporary FC.
Examination of relevant literature indicated that little is known about those
individuals who become foster carers. Although there is a general consensus that
women constitute the majority of primary carers, little else is known about them,
proportions would be 29%, 71% and 100%. Given that at June 2008, 32.3% of young people in
care had been in continuous placement for over five years, and over 58% for two or more
years, for them, the foster family or families experience is anything but transitory. (Own
calculation derived from AIHW 2009.)
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and almost nothing is known about male foster carers. Similarly, foster families
have not been recognised within the sociology of the family, nor have they been
included within the family studies literature.
There is little research which has been designed to explore aspects of FC from the
perspective of carers. To date understanding of FC and the caring role have relied
heavily on the views of child welfare professionals, with the interests, experiences
and perceptions attributed to foster carers (and young people and their parents)
being largely interpretations reported by professionals.
Expectations and responsibilities placed on carers were examined and the
ambiguity and potential contradictions inherent in notions of the foster family and
substitute parenting noted. The way in which professional FC discourse can
inadvertently contribute to a limited construction of the foster carer was also
examined. By way of example I argued that identifying personal attributes and
competencies is a political and ethical exercise. With particular attributes and
skills said to constitute the ‘ideal’ and ‘good’ foster carer, it is a construction
based on theoretical and ideological viewpoints.
In the next Chapter I examine the way in which motives and meanings of
caregiving have been approached within the broader discourse of care. Focusing
on the concept of care and caregiving within the sociological and social policy
discourse, I examine the way in which the question of motives has been
approached in regard to other forms of domestic caregiving. Accordingly,
empirical and theoretical explanations accounting for motivation amongst homebased carers (that is carers of children and other family members, the elderly, and
the sick) are the subject of the next Chapter.
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Chapter Two
Theories of Care and Caregiving
Introduction
One of the aims of this review is to explore the ‘larger’ theoretical background of
ideas, understandings and interpretation of caregiving, of which foster caregiving
is a part. To date FC research has made little reference to other types of caring
activity or to broader debates within the caring discourse. 38 Ungerson (1990a)
suggests, however, that much can be gained by referring to caregiving and
carereceiving in settings and contexts other than one’s own specific area of
interest. The obvious differences between, for example, the care of children and
the care of the elderly, she argues, are outweighed by what is shared by these
different types of care. For this reason, this Chapter broadens the discussion about
fostering by drawing on wider theoretical debate about care and caregiving.
Primarily

driven

by

feminist

scholarship

(Moss

&

Brannen

2003),

conceptualisation of care within sociology began with research concerned with
and about women’s unpaid domestic and reproductive labour in the context of
marriage and kinship. Studies concerned with the material and ideological
processes which cast women as the main providers of unpaid domestic care
followed this first generation of care research (Daly & Lewis 2000). With the
analytical

focus

shifting

periodically

(Leira

&

Saraceno

2002)

the

conceptualisation of care has become increasingly sophisticated.
During this period care and caring has also gone from being ‘a private concern’ to
‘a public issue’ (Fine 2005:248). With increasing labour force participation by
women (the traditional source of unpaid caring labour), combined with other
social and cultural changes, public debate about the provision of care has become
38

Brannen, Statham, Mooney & Brockman (2007) and Nutt (2006) are two recent exceptions.
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increasingly prominent. Fine notes that the development of care as a public issue
has also been associated with the overall increase in demand for care primarily
amongst the elderly, while, simultaneously, the supply of informal and unpaid
female carers providing care in the home has decreased. 39
In this Chapter I investigate theoretical explanations for why people take up
home-based caregiving; activity which is unpaid or, at best, poorly paid. Section
2.1 presents a number of conceptualisations of care and discusses their relevance
to FC. Section 2.2 examines the distribution of caregiving responsibilities within
the domain of the family. Section 2.3 is concerned with the issue of motives to
care and discusses explanations for women’s predominance as caregivers; while
Section 2.4 focuses on the prevalence of the concepts of private and public
spheres in discussions concerned with the economics of care and with motives to
care.

2.1 Sociological definitions of care
Care is an all-encompassing term referring to diverse types of care including
formal and informal care, paid and unpaid care, waged and unwaged care, mother
care and father care, professional and non-professional care, and so on. Caring
activity is often distinguished according to properties such as physical location (eg
home, institution), the identity of care recipient (eg children, elderly), the level or
nature of care (eg therapeutic, general) and the level of competency required (eg
skilled, unskilled). By way of example, Thomas (1993) provided a
conceptualisation of care distilled from a variety of care types and descriptions of
care. She suggested seven dimensions–social identity of carer, social identity of
care recipient, interpersonal relationship between caregiver and care recipient,
39

Concerns within FC about the shortage of carers was referred to in the previous Chapter.
However, it is important to note the undersupply of carers within FC is probably the
manifestation of something more fundamental. Harrington (1999), for example, has described
the entire US system of care as being on the verge of collapse. She writes of subsystems of care
(child care, elder care, care of the ill and disabled) in which responsibility for securing and
financing care has become a private and individual one, with families having no choice but to
turn to the private care market to replace women’s unpaid caregiving labour. With many
families having insufficient financial resources and low levels of family income, inadequate
and inappropriate care often follows. See also Garey, Hansen, Hertz and MacDonald (2002) for
an overview of the care crisis in the US.
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nature of care, social domain, economic relationship, and institutional setting–
were associated with care. Other theorists have tailored their conceptualisation of
care to examine specific types of care, caregivers and care recipients. Marshall
(2004), for instance, proposed ‘a new paradigm’ (p. 20) to examine informal
caregiving in the middle years of life. Drawing on a number of social theories and
models, she developed a ‘microsystem of informal carework’ (p. 21) defined by
structure, social organisation, norms and expectations for care, support,
orientation to care, and quality of care experience.
There is not sufficient space here to cover all conceptualisations of caring or the
history of theoretical and empirical analysis of the components of care. Instead,
key contributions concerned with the nature of caring which help inform an
understanding of foster caring will be the focus. These contributions revolve
around the questions of ‘What is caring?’, and ‘Of what does caring in the home
consist?’ (Graham 1991:64); issues which Graham suggest constitute the
substantive starting point for examination of home-based care.
2.1.1 Concepts of care
Graham’s distinction between labour and love, between the activities and
emotional aspects that comprise caring relationships (Graham 1983), has been one
of the most influential contributions to the analysis of care. Focusing on the
gendered nature of care and the connections between women, home, family, and
caring, she argued that these two fundamental dimensions of care (labour and
love) had become separated within social policy and psychological approaches to
the analysis of care, respectively. This analytical separation of aspects of care into
labour (service, activity, doing) and into love (affection, identity, being) had the
effect of fragmenting the experience of care and risked eliminating crucial
theoretical elements. Although both approaches portrayed the caring relationship
as defined by gender, the net result of this theoretical separation was that the first,
by emphasising political and economic aspects (that is, the exploitation of
women’s labour), underplayed the contribution of commitment and affection,
while the second by emphasising self identity, emotion and personal meaning,
came ‘dangerously close to essentialism’ (p. 28).
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The distinction between labour and love has also come to be expressed in the
terms caring for and caring about. To care for someone is to provide for their
needs, while to care about them is to feel affection and some sort of affinity
(Ungerson 1983). Although in practice the boundaries between the two are
blurred, overlapping and flexible, making their study difficult, use of the caring
for/caring about distinction remains both commonplace and influential in the
analysis of care (Morgan 1996).
These two dimensions of care have been expanded in various ways. For example,
within this framework, aspects of caring for have been identified (such as the
variety of tasks involved, the physical demands of providing care, and potential
difficulties involved in the performance of physical labour). Similarly, caring
about aspects have also received attention (such as kinship obligation, the role of
emotion or love as the basis of obligation to care) (Twigg & Atkin 1994).
Over time the conceptualisation of care has become increasingly complex and
layered. For instance, dimensions which cut across the primary elements of labour
and love such as formal/informal, and paid/unpaid, have been introduced into
theorising (Morgan 1996). Within some definitions which traditionally emphasise
one or other side of the labour/love duality (for example, the labour of paid care
employment in the public sphere or the love of mother care in the domestic
sphere), these two foundational elements have been reconfigured. Hochschild
(1983), for instance, added depth to the understanding of caregiving with her
concept of emotion work or emotion management. Although her original study
was concerned with the management of feelings among certain occupations such
as flight attendants and other service workers, she argued that emotions require
management in both private and public life. This theme was taken up by James
(1989, 1992) who conceptualised care as comprising of three elements–physical,
emotional, and managerial labour. Her study of carework also highlighted the way
in which, in comparison to physical labour, emotional labour (including the
management of one’s own emotions) was largely invisible, being either
overlooked or taken for granted.
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Graham (1991) also sought to broaden definitions of care to include paid domestic
caregiving. Focusing on domestic service she demonstrated that working class
women carried out the reproductive labour of non-working class women. So,
while gender remained an integral factor in the organisation of care, she argued
that race and class also structured the way in which care was provided.
Even though care has been conceptualised in more detailed and specific ways
according to the type of care, and the setting and relationships involved, the two
dimensions of caring for and caring about have continued to inform
contemporary research. For instance, in their study of connections between gender
and caring, Cancian and Oliker (2000) employ a working definition of ‘feelings of
affection and responsibility combined with actions that provide responsively for
an individual’s personal needs or well-being, in a face-to-face relationship’ (p 2);
a definition which derives from the love and labour or caring for and caring about
model.
Another recent development in theorising about care has been the category of
social care proposed by Daly and Lewis (2000). Concerned with physical, mental
and emotional work, it too is based on caring for and caring about. In this threedimensional formulation care is labour; care is located in a normative framework
of obligations and responsibilities; and, care is an activity involving costs. A
distinguishing feature of the social care model is that it is concerned with the
social relations of caregiving and carereceiving and with identifying universal
features of care. One of the advantages of this model is that it does not rely on
conceptual dualisms commonly associated with caring. Indeed, focusing on three
components common to all caring activity (that is, labour, responsibilities and
costs) provides potential for core dichotomies (Jenks 1998) such as private/public,
formal/informal, paid/unpaid and state/family, and care of children/care of adults,
to be transcended (Daly & Lewis 2000).
Originating within welfare state discourse, the social care framework has recently
been employed by Cass (2007a, 2007b) to investigate unpaid caregiving in the
home from a social policy perspective. She examined two different types of
home-based care–that provided by young people and that by grandparents. As
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examples of two types of carers and forms of caregiving for the most part
unacknowledged within social policy discourse, the social care model allowed
Cass to show the way in which differing cultural expectations were articulated
within social welfare policies and practices, and how in the cases of young people
who assume caregiving responsibilities and grandparents who resume caregiving
these expectations were not necessarily fulfilled.
For Cass the connection between the two types of carers was based not only on
the fact that their caregiving was located in the private sphere (that is, home-based
and unwaged), but also on identities (that is ‘young person’ and ‘elderly person’).
These identities represented two stages in the lifecourse where the cultural
expectation is that they will be on the receiving end of care, not providing care.
Importantly, Cass found the social care model to be sufficiently flexible and broad
enough to capture the large discrepancies between what is anticipated in social
policy and what actually takes place in many peoples lives, and the social and
economic circumstances and conditions within which it often occurs.
Even though these two groups are socially unlikely carers, accounts of their takeup of caregiving indicate the importance of kinship reciprocity and familial
relationships and networks of affection, obligation and responsibility in decisions
to provide care. However, Cass also notes that these socially unexpected forms of
caregiving and this particular transgression of norms are more likely in conditions
of poverty, low income and hardship. Thus her findings point to the combined
impact of material conditions, personal feelings and a sense of responsibility often
to be found amongst family members regardless of age, and the way such
conditions motivate caregiving.
2.1.2 The revised ethic of care
I conclude this Section with a review of theorising of a revised ethic of care.
While not directly related to the question of motives this body of research has
introduced new ways of thinking about caregiving and carereceiving more
generally and forms part of the background of ideas against which caregiving is
carried out.
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The feminine ethic of care figures prominently in natural explanations for
women’s greater contribution to caregiving and is discussed in detail in Section
2.3.1. Theorists such as Noddings, for example, have employed an ethic or
morality of care framework in which the mother-child relationship serves as the
foundation for moral reasoning and in which ethical caregiving is associated with
femininity and the private sphere. This is a naturalistic version of the ethic of care,
with women’s need to care and their capacity for moral awareness viewed as
innate. Fortunately, there has been a strong response from many feminist theorists
to the conservative direction of this particular approach and its tendency to
‘feminize’ care (Levy 2005:73).
During the 1990s feminist theorists opposed to the naturalising tendencies of the
morality of care framework originally propounded by Gilligan (1982) sought to
develop new ways of approaching the ethics of care. There were a number of
distinctive features of this ‘second coming of care’ (Abrams 2001:1606). First,
dominant understandings of care as a natural moral or cognitive attribute of
women were increasingly challenged as feminists posed questions concerned with
power and difference, and the distributions of caregiving and carereceiving.
Second, it sought to acknowledge and incorporate the diversity of caring
experience and the circumstances of women and caregivers, thereby avoiding the
charge of essentialism and the positing of a normative caregiver. Third, whereas
in earlier theorising analysis had been concerned with care relations at the level of
the individual, locations of care and other dimensions, second-wave research has
been stimulated by a more philosophically- and politically-oriented approach and
has sought to include non-material and ethical aspects of caring, to explore values
and norms associated with care, and to focus on both individual and collective
welfare and relations of care.
One of the most widely discussed theoretical frameworks representative of this
second-wave approach has been the moral and political ethic of care first
formulated by Fisher and Tronto (1990) and developed by Tronto (1993). Tronto
rejected notions of gender difference, the female moral voice and moral reasoning
and their association with care and caregiving. She was also concerned to respond
to the charge that feminist theorising had proceeded on the assumption that the
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experiences of white middle-class women were the experiences of all women. By
privileging their own accounts, academic feminists had inadvertently established
themselves as the norm and other groups of women as ‘other’. In this process the
very structures and habits of thought which relied on oppositional thinking that
feminists were seeking to challenge were being perpetuated (Tom 1992). Thus,
Tronto also sought to take these issues into account within her own theorising.
Tronto’s framework consists of four phases accompanied by four moral values; a
framework which served as a template for later development and enhancement by
Sevenhuijsen (1998) and other theorists. Tronto (1993) portrays caring as a
process consisting of four connecting though sometimes oppositional and
conflicting phases: caring about, taking care of, caregiving, and care-receiving.
The values associated with each phase are attentiveness, responsibility,
competence, and responsiveness, respectively. (See also Tronto 1993, 1996, 1999
for more detailed descriptions of these phases.)
Tronto (1993) is also concerned with power and privilege and the unequal
distribution of care. She argues that an adequate framework must take into
account both the ubiquity of care and the relational. 40 Thus, her focus is on
interdependence rather than the notion of an autonomous individual, with
relationships of care a constant part of every life and of every form of human
living. Although not necessarily a complete solution to the problem of
vulnerability, paternalism, parochialism and inequality, her conceptualisation
nevertheless encourages posing political questions at both the micro level of
interpersonal relations and situations, and the macro level of social arrangements;
questions such as ‘Who cares?’ and ‘Whose needs are being met?’ (Meagher and
Parton 2004:17). Tronto (1996) herself suggested that the process of care she
outlined encourages us to ask questions such as: ‘Who gets what care, where,
when, how, and why? Who can command care and resources for care?’(p. 146).
Given the breadth and ambition of Tronto’s work, it is not surprising that
academics and policy analysts have found a number of difficulties with her
40

The term relational refers to ‘direct interaction...in which feelings of self and other and
connection between people is expressed’ (Sevenhuijsen 1998:84).
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theorising. It is beyond the scope of this thesis to present an account of this body
of criticism; nevertheless it is instructive to focus on one of the most recent
critiques emerging from within caring discourse. Although Fine (2007) has
presented a number of arguments, only a couple relevant to foster caring will be
discussed here–the first concerned with the identity of caregivers and the second
with the absence of care recipients within the model.
First, Fine (2007) criticises the way in which Tronto associates the third phase of
‘taking care of’ with male roles and the fourth phase with female roles, thus
implying that men do not actively participate in providing care in their family.
(Although Fine does not suggest this, it also follows that women who are
‘breadwinners’ and working in roles he argues Tronto has defined as male are also
equally invisible.)
Tronto and Fine are both convincing in their interpretations and it is easy to find
oneself agreeing with both. Having said that, this kind of debate diverts attention
from a crucial issue; that is, the way in which the work and activity of care has
been culturally defined as feminine activity. Certainly the issue of who actually
provides hands-on care, particularly in the home, is crucial to most discussions of
carework. But regarding it as a standalone issue runs the risk of reducing it to an
accounting issue; a complex one, but nonetheless, still one of accounting. Instead,
I suggest that it is the question of why men engage in caregiving activity (albeit a
minority of men, and in the case of household activity often providing a lesser
amount) which is socially defined as women’s work, which is more interesting
analytically. Similarly, the question of why women engage in caring activity
socially constructed as masculine (also known as breadwinning) or work in
occupations similarly defined, is equally important. Transposed to the FC
situation one might ask why do men engage in foster caregiving; an activity
culturally defined as feminine activity.
It is the second issue, however, which Fine regards as one of the more contentious
aspects of Tronto’s conceptualisation–that is, the construction of the recipient of
care as the passive object of care. He notes that although care is characterised
within this model as a site of conflict, Tronto fails to incorporate that notion in
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relationships between care-givers and care-receivers. While the care recipient is
present in the fourth stage of the process he argues that their ‘voice is not given
clear expression’ (p. 59) with care constructed as a one-way process from giver to
receiver.
Clearly, this problem is relevant to debates within FC, and particularly those
which focus on young people, the recipients of foster care. There is little doubt
that Tronto’s framework is weighted in favour of the care provider with those on
the receiving end of care having no agency to speak of; all they can do is respond
to what care is ‘given’ to them. In fairness to the model, however, I would argue
that the ethic of care is about how to act with care, or carefully, and almost by
definition is from the perspective of the one providing care. In short, it is the
ethics of caregiving. As such, Tronto’s framework is not suitable for examining
care from the perspective of the care recipient.
Although the responses of the care recipient as directly expressed by them are
included, they are interpreted from the standpoint of the one providing care who is
being attentive to the needs and reactions of the recipient. Thus, the centre of
gravity within this model is the caregiver. Her use of the term responsiveness in
the fourth stage of the process of care, although ambiguous, indicates that a
fundamental element in the caregiving process is acknowledgement and
interpretation of the reactions and responses of the care recipient.
The ethical orientation in Tronto’s work has been taken up and revised by a
number of theorists. Prominent within this research is theorising focused on
recognising the right of citizens to both provide care and to receive care. One of
the better known of these has been the work of Sevenhuijsen (1998) who
emphasises the moral and political elements of care, arguing for the inclusion of
an ethic of care as a principle of citizenship. Following on from this, Williams,
(F.) (2001, 2004) has conceptualised caregiving and carereceiving as a human
right and an economic activity. Barnes (2006) has incorporated the concept of an
ethic of care within her analysis of the relationship between social justice and
caregiving. Exploring the biographical narratives of a variety of caregivers, she
draws on the values contained with Tronto’s ethic of care and at the same time
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demonstrates that the identity of carers is not ‘fixed’. Also employing a
biographical method, Brannen, Statham, Mooney and Brockmann (2007),
examine factors leading to the development of an ethic of care amongst childcare
workers.
Although these are just a handful of recent research, the ethic of care framework
has been taken up across many disciplines. One of the important and
distinguishing features of this body of research is that rather than caregiving and
carereceiving being perceived as a problem, these theorists recognise the potential
of care to be a source of social justice. Connections have been made between care
relationships and situations at the level of the individual, and the broader social
and political value of care as theorists and researchers attempt to balance an ethic
of care with an ethic of justice.
2.1.3 Foster care and other types of home-based family care
The substantive focus of this thesis is care of young people provided within the
private domain of the home by unrelated caregivers. As the earlier discussion
indicated (Section 2.1.1), the second dimension of the social care model is the
location of care within social and familial relations and a normative framework of
obligations and responsibilities (Daly & Lewis 2000). Consequently, it is difficult
to see how this dimension can be applied easily in the case of FC. Indeed, the
absence of legal and kinship ties is one of the distinctive features of FC and one
which was central in the formulation of the research questions on which this thesis
is based.
Furthermore, it is not only a matter of the absence of legal or kinship ties. Equally
important is the fact that when people put themselves forward to foster, in most
instances they are not personally acquainted with the young person for whom they
will care; indeed, the identity of the young person is unknown. In other words,
there is no pre-existing relationship of any kind between caregiver and care
recipient and there is an absence of a sense of personal obligation or responsibility
between carer and young person of the type referred to above.
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An alternative and more useful starting point then is to explore the question of
what fostering shares with other forms of caregiving activity in the home. As
discussed in Chapter One a distinctive feature of FC is that it is regarded as care
provided by substitute parents. Because women appear to be the primary foster
carer FC has been interpreted as a form of mother care; an interpretation,
however, which has never been seriously interrogated. For instance, questions
such as–Can the care provided by a foster carer be equated with that provided by a
parent? Can the care provided by a female carer in her home be equated with that
provided by a mother? Is FC the same as mother care? Is fostering the same as
mothering?–have not investigated by either social policy theorists or child welfare
practitioners. Other issues are also relevant, such as: Is mother care the norm for
children? Are all other domestic carers of children ‘mother substitutes’? Are FC
relationships different and distinctive? 41 In-depth discussions and critical debate
around these issues are not to be found in FC discourse.
In terms of similarities, there are a number of features common to both FC and
mother care: home and family is the location and setting for both; it is the female
who is usually the primary carer and who performs the majority of caring labour;
relationships between caregiver and care recipient have the potential to be close
and familial in nature; and, direct financial compensation for the time and labour
devoted to both types of caregiving activities is either absent or very low.
There are also some differences, however. One notable feature which
distinguishes relationships between young people, carers, birth parents and
professionals from relationships between biological/legal mother/parent and their
children concerns the context and circumstances of FC itself. As discussed in
Chapter One, FC systems are part of larger systems of child protection and child
welfare. The majority of children and young people are not participants in these
systems of care because they want to be or because they have chosen to be, but
because their parents and family have been drawn into these larger systems. For
41

Moss and Brannen (2003) have posed similar questions regarding associations assumed to exist
between child care providers and care by mothers. For example they ask ‘Can a mother’s care
of her child in her home be equated with a childminder’s care of that mother’s child in the
minder’s home?...Or can either be equated with the care of a group of children by a nursery
worker? …Or with the care given by nurses to children on a hospital ward?’ (p. 6).
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the most part children and young people, birth parents and birth families are
compelled to participate. The presence of compulsion and the sense of loss of
rights amongst both groups (young people and birth parents) introduces elements
which are absent in many other familial care relationships.
There are further sources of difference. Foster carers are in the unique position of
being regarded as volunteers. Furthermore, while foster caring activity takes place
within the home, and therefore has a certain informality around it, its performance
and the progress of the foster child are subject to review by child welfare
professionals. Thus, in a number of ways FC upsets conventional divisions
between informal care in the family and formal care in other domains.
These are broad and general comparisons. Also worthy of note is the question of
internal differentiation within FC itself. Geographic location, program type and
service, sponsoring agency, philosophical orientation of the program, and age and
identity of care recipients, are just a small sample of differentiating factors which
come to mind. A related question is that of diversity amongst carers themselves
according to demographic, socioeconomic, personal, and biographical factors.
Indeed, as research has demonstrated in regard to mother care, there are
considerable internal variations evident according to class, race/ethnicity, and
location. Importantly, however, in regard to FC, identification and exploration of
such ‘internal’ diversity is yet to be carried out.
Identification of further similarities and differences between FC and mother care
or other forms of home-based care is beyond the scope of this thesis. However,
even this preliminary comparison indicates some of the elements common to FC
and care provided by mothers, as well as elements unique to FC; elements and
features which constitute the context and background of FC relationships.
Two central and closely related issues within care discourse are those of, first,
who cares, and second, why. The next two Sections focus on these issues.

2.2 Who provides home-based care?
Recognition of the unequal distribution of responsibility for providing care and of
women’s predominance in the provision of care are not new. Indeed, the
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theoretical and empirical literature concerned with women’s involvement in all
aspects and stages of caregiving is extensive (Leira & Saraceno 2002). The
present discussion is therefore limited to home-based care (although this too is a
sizable body of work).
Numerous time use studies show that women and mothers, regardless of whether
employed outside the home or not, spend more time doing housework or home
labour than their male partners (Silbaugh 1996, Bryson 2000). Australian studies
also show that women’s caring work within the context of the family has been and
continues to be one of the primary sources of care of the ill, the elderly and the
dependent (Bittman 1998), that women remain the primary carers of children
(Dempsey 1997), and that differences in average time spent between men and
women changed little during the 1970s and 1980s (Bradbury 1996).
This is not to say that changes have not occurred. Male involvement in caring
activities and estimates of their contribution have probably been underestimated
(Morgan 1996). Research has also found that care provided by older persons is
just as likely to be provided by husbands as it is by wives, thus suggesting
considerable variety in patterns of care (Elliot 1996).
There is also a small but growing body of research concerned with examining
caregiving practices and patterns among men. Some of this research has been
attentive to the temporal aspect of conceptualising care and the interaction
between biography and gender in the context of structural and cultural change.
For instance, recent work by Brannen, Moss and Mooney (2003) studying care
patterns over the life course and of fathering across four generations, found that
informal caregiving in the home continues to be a gendered responsibility.
However, elsewhere Brannen and Nilsen (2006) have also identified differences
between the caring practices of younger fathers compared to those of oldergeneration fathers.
That said, Bittman and Matheson (1996) found only very slight changes over time
in the domestic responsibilities assumed by male partners. On the issue of gender
socialisation and generational change, they found that when it came to
involvement in domestic responsibilities, men who had been socialised into less
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traditional household roles and been exposed to gender equity issues, were no
different from those who had experienced a traditional upbringing. Hansen (2005)
has also reported that despite the practical and emotional input of extended male
kin such as grandfathers, uncles and so on, men in general, and fathers in
particular, continue to be ‘helpers’ rather than ‘sharers’ in housework and
parenting (p. 208). So, while some small changes in caring responsibilities have
been documented, data and research findings confirm the continuing unequal
distribution of caregiving in the home.
The relationship between care and gender, however, involves more than activities
and responsibilities assigned according to the domestic division of labour and
documenting ‘who does what’. Equally important is that women are culturally
preferred over men as caretakers of children and have been socially assigned
almost exclusive moral and physical responsibility for child rearing and
caregiving in the home (Hansen 2005).
Social expectations around caring and individual experience of these expectations
is anything but straightforward and requires some qualifications. First,
involvement in caregiving activities varies not only between women and men, but
amongst women, and amongst men. 42 Second, people experience care (both
giving and receiving) in differing and diverse ways; for some it may be
empowering, for others disrupting, and for others something else again. Indeed,
issues such as these have been explored and widely debated within the caring
discourse in more recent years. (See for example Morris (1997, 2001) for strong
critique of the social construction of disability and its experience, both caregiving
and carereceiving, as one of burden.)
While mindful of this large body of critique, and the importance of race, ethnicity,
class, age, and other factors, as well as the diversity of experience of care, the
close link between gender and care remains common and central to most analyses.
42

One of the most well-known critiques is that provided by Collins (1994) who argued that
theoretical debate had failed to take into account the enormous impact of structures such as
class and race on the experience of motherhood and mother care. Although research into male
caregiving is still in its early stages, as discussed above Brannen and her colleagues (Brannen
& Nilsen 2006; Brannen, Moss & Mooney 2003) have discovered different patterns amongst
male caregivers.
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Citing Climo (2000), Brewer (2001) observes in regard to elder care, that across
cultures and irrespective of public resources available to support care of elders, ‘it
is almost always women who bear the responsibility for the well-being of
dependent elders’ (p. 219); leading her to ask:
Is it due to their personal preference, to their sense of moral and/or ethical
obligation, to feelings of altruism, love, and affection? Or perhaps responding to
covert cultural influences? (p. 219)

This is a broad range of explanations, indeed, from which to choose. Whether
explicitly posed or not, much of the care debate has been concerned with precisely
these sorts of issues. Following on from this and broadening the scope, the next
Section is concerned with the questions–Why do women and mothers spend more
of their time on housework and caring activities compared to their male
counterparts? Why are women society’s primary caregivers in the home?

2.3 The issue of motives: why do women care?
The issue of why women are motivated to care and assume the primary caring role
in the domestic sphere has been interpreted in a number of different ways in the
caring discourse. However, gender as the primary force in the organisation of care
is central to most analyses concerned with examining why women predominate as
primary caregivers in the home.
Sociological responses to the question of why women care fall into two broad
categories. The first suggests that caregiving is natural to women, and the second,
that it is women’s social responsibility (Cancian & Oliker 2000). There is not
space here to examine all of these arguments. It is sufficient to note, however, that
a number of themes are relevant to fostering and it is these themes which will be
the focus of discussion here. The first is the feminine morality of care and the
difference debate which came to prominence with Gilligan’s theorising (the
natural responsibility argument). 43 The second is debate around women’s social
43

Gilligan also used the term the ethic of care as counterpoint to the ethic of justice. Since then,
however, various theorists have ‘made it their own’ and as a consequence it has taken on
different meanings (some of which I discussed in Section 2.1.2). To avoid confusion I have
employed the synonyms of voice and morality (also used by Gilligan) to describe her approach.
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obligation to care within the domestic domain (the social responsibility
argument).
2.3.1 Natural explanations – the feminine morality of care and the difference
debate
Differences in caregiving between women and men have been conceptualised in
terms of a different voice and a different way of thinking and reasoning; what is
referred to as the feminine voice of care. The work of Carol Gilligan underpins
this approach, and has provided major impetus to the philosophical and
psychological orientation the care debate began to take in the early 1980s
(Connell 2002). Opposing the dominant conventions in moral theory and
responding to the absence of female ethical experience within that tradition,
Gilligan (1982) argued that women’s thinking and reasoning represented the voice
of care and differed fundamentally from the thinking and reasoning of their male
counterparts who embodied and represented the voice of justice. For women,
moral responsibilities and decision-making were interpreted in terms of
relationships with others (the morality of care and the ethic of care) rather than in
terms of abstract rules and rights (the morality of justice and the ethic of justice)
as would be interpreted according to male reasoning. Relational or difference
feminists (advocates for this approach) argue that emphasising care and
connection, and assuming responsibility for the needs of others, are unique
patterns of moral reasoning and behaviour among women. Patterns of moral
reasoning among men, in contrast, emphasise individual rights, autonomy, justice,
abstract rules and principles. Many relational feminists have also used the motherchild relationship as the basis of all care relationships and maternal practice (or
mothercare) as the basis of caring practice. 44
44

There are a number of variations on the theme of difference particularly relevant to unpaid
caregiving within the home such as mothering and a feminine orientation to caring. For
example, see Noddings (1984) for discussion of female natural caring based on experience and
memory; see Ruddick (1997a, 1997b) for discussion of maternal thinking, maternal work and
maternal politics. For examples of empirical research on a maternal ethic of care see FrancisConnolly (2004), Reger (2001), and Llewellyn, Thompson & Whybrow (2004). Also as will be
discussed in the next Chapter, in their discussion and analysis of FC Swartz (2005) and
Wozniak (2002) both rely on a model of mothering and caring, aspects of which seem to fit
within the difference paradigm.
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Although this approach has attracted a number of supporters, there are serious and
ultimately unresolvable problems in postulating a feminine voice and morality of
care, relational and maternal ethics, and a caring rationality, as propounded by
Gilligan (1982), Noddings (1984) and Ruddick (1997a, 1997b), and Wærness
(1996) 45 respectively. In terms of this thesis, it is the ‘naturalising’ tendencies of
these theories, as well as their failure to incorporate the often oppressive situations
in which care takes place (Bowden 1997) which are among the most serious
problems. Perceived as an innate characteristic and linked to biological aspects of
mothering, the morality of care functions as a natural determinant of female social
potential. As a consequence, within this framework the analysis of caring is
reduced to stereotypes of mothering, with diverse experience and practice
constrained by limited models of femininity and care.
2.3.2 Social explanations – women’s social responsibility to care
Aside from those theorists who employ the feminine ethic of morality or care
framework, most feminists employ frameworks of analysis involving complex
interactions of cultural factors, elements and conditions. Gerstel (2000) provides a
broad analysis of why women are the primary care providers. In addition to
natural explanations which centre on essentialism, difference, biology and what is
viewed as a natural proclivity to be a caregiver, she suggests that differences in
caregiving according to gender have been explained in at least three more
socially-oriented ways. The first group of theorising focuses on internalisation and
different socialisation experiences of girls and boys. The second group is
concerned with social constructions of gender at a macro level; for instance via
legal structures, social expectations, and power differences. The final group of
explanations are concerned with differences in the structure of family and
45

Although Wærness (1996) was theorising within social policy discourse her theoretical reliance
on the contrasting notions of a caring rationality and a scientific rationality is akin to Gilligan’s
moral voices of care and justice. Furthermore, her initial use of mother care to contrast a caring
rationality with a scientific one suggests gender-specific moral reasoning and a privileging of
maternal thinking. Consequently, it is not surprising that her model has also received a mixed
response from feminist theorists (Leira & Saraceno 2002).
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employment and other aspects of adult lives. Gerstel is personally interested in
more immediate concerns and practicalities suggesting that variations in women’s
employment have been a major influence on both their willingness and ability to
provide care.
While not a complete overview of social explanations of women’s caregiving,
Gerstel’s summary is sufficiently comprehensive to indicate the very broad range
of social, cultural and economic factors and elements which can impact on
women’s choices 46 and decision-making regarding caregiving. The remainder of
this Section discusses a selection of recent contributions to this body of literature
which are primarily concerned with explanations and motivations regarding
home-based and family-based caregiving by women.
a) Material and ideological motivations
The concept of care and theoretical definitions of labour and love, and caring for
and caring about outlined earlier are centred on the nature of caregiving in
women’s lives. Conceptual flexibility and refinement of these key concepts within
caring discourse has allowed attention to move away from natural interpretations
of caregiving. Many feminists have rejected biological and natural accounts which
present unpaid caregiving in the family or home as an expression of female
nature. Moving beyond the notion of caregiving as a ‘labour of love’ (featured in
the titles of Finch & Groves 1983, and Graham 1983), they have sought to draw
attention to material and ideological forces which induce women’s caregiving
(Daly 2002). Theorists have examined social patterns and experiences, social
institutions and cultural ideals to help explain women’s caregiving and the way in
which ‘society somehow makes caregiving women’s responsibility’ (Cancian &
Oliker 2000:5).

46

The notion of choice is used here with reservation. As Taylor (1999) has noted it is a difficult
concept in the context of ‘a society where women continue to be denied equal access to the
public sphere and are more likely than men to be active in the private sphere of the family’ and
where ‘the rhetoric of “choice”…masks an exploitation of both men and women carers’ (p.
73).
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A variety of factors which serve as motivating forces have been explored in this
body of literature. These include the family, the role of women within the family,
and the activities of the state in supporting, hindering or exploiting women’s
domestic caregiving activities. (For example see Land 2002, Roberts 2004, and
Lewis & Giullari 2005.) Some accounts have concentrated on individual social
patterns or aspects motivating women’s caregiving. MacRae (1995), for example,
has focused on caring for (someone) as a source of self meaning and a component
of women’s identity. Cancian and Oliker (2000) have examined childhood gender
socialisation,

the

pervasiveness

of

gender

stereotypes,

and

economic

discrimination against women in the marketplace, as powerful factors influencing
take-up of full-time caring responsibilities.
Analysis has also concentrated on particular elements or characteristics in
domestic caring situations to investigate their level of impact on the division of
caregiving labour amongst couples. For example, looking for patterns between
amount of time devoted to housework by each partner and earnings levels,
Bittman, England, Folbre, Sayer and Matheson (2003) conclude that ‘gender
trumps money’ (p. 209). Other explanations have focused not only on gender, but
on structural forces such as class and race/ethnicity which also impact on
women’s (and men’s) caregiving patterns. (For recent examples see Abel 2000,
Hansen 2005, and Tuominen 2003.)
Combinations of factors and influences have also been examined. Personal
identity, employment opportunities and the labour market, social welfare policies,
education levels, and so on, as well as practical considerations such as availability
of time and other personal and material resources have also been investigated as
important factors involved in decisions to provide care. (For example Tuominen
(2003) incorporated many of these factors in her study.)
Feminists have also explored the impact of ideologies in which women are cast in
the role of primary caretaker. Hays (1996, 1997) and Garey (1995, 1999), for
example, examine the way in which cultural expectations about women’s
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caregiving are shaped by the ideology of intensive mothering. 47 Somewhat
broader in approach is Korteweg’s study of the way in which the ideology of
intensive mothering intersects with ideologies of class and work producing
different experiences for middle-class and unemployed working-class mothers
(Korteweg 2002). Nelson (1994) has also explored the impact of intensive
mothering ideology on motives amongst family-based child care providers.
Examination of cultural beliefs about perfect mothering, a set of beliefs closely
related to that of intensive mothering, has also been prominent in discussions of
women’s caregiving decisions and motivations. (For example Forna 1998.)
At the same time there has been increasing interest in the involvement of fathers
and male relatives in caregiving activity and discussion of factors which inhibit or
enhance their motivation and involvement. Recent research by Brannen and her
colleagues has already been referred to in Section 2.2. Bittman, Hoffman and
Thompson (2004) have also studied employment conditions and workplace
provisions which encourage take-up of domestic child care responsibilities
amongst male employees. Kershaw (2005) has taken a broader approach arguing
for what he calls the Carefair framework for social citizenship; a framework
which focuses on the work-family balance and requires (amongst other things)
greater male participation in domestic caregiving.
Another stream of research has focused on the way in which social policy and
systems of welfare help or hinder decisions to care amongst women and men.
Although seen as less influential than it once was (Lewis 2001, Lewis & Giullari
2005), the breadwinner-caregiver family model continues to influence personal
motives and decisions to take up of caregiving activity. Within this model men are
constructed as financial providers and women as caregivers. Cultural beliefs in
women’s supposed natural ability to care, the absence of remuneration on the
caregiving side, and acceptance of the ideology of separate spheres are important
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The ideology of intensive mothering is distinguished according to three central and fundamental
elements. Hays (1997: 288) describes them as, first, the idea that children are ‘priceless’,
sacred and innocent; second, that their care requires intensive commitment on the part of the
caregiver involving selfless nurturing and financial expenditure; and, three, that primary
responsibility for care of a child rests with the individual mother.
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features of this model, as is the belief that the best care in the domestic sphere of
home and family is that provided by women (Cancian and Oliker 2000).
With increasing labour force participation amongst women, as well as greater
numbers of lone-mother families, the male breadwinner model has been overtaken
by the adult-worker model; a model which is seen to have greater positive
potential for women (Lewis 2001). Despite its potential to ease some of the
restrictions on women’s choices regarding work and care and to promote gender
equality by promoting a more equal sharing of caregiving, so far it has failed to
deliver. After surveying variations of the adult worker model in a selection of
European welfare states, Lewis and Giullari (2005) suggest that by and large
existing measures are not providing a genuine choice, with women assuming work
commitments without any reduction to care commitments.
The studies cited above constitute only a handful of research and discussion which
has engaged with the issues of why women tend to assume the primary caregiving
role and, on the whole, why men do not. My intention has been, however, to
identify some of the themes which have been taken up by researchers and to
convey to the reader a sense of the breadth of research in this area.
b) Family obligation and responsibility
Discussion of social explanations for women’s caregiving in the domestic sphere
would be incomplete without reference to studies which consider the influence of
family obligation and responsibility. Research into the effects of a sense of
obligation and responsibility toward family members has been an area of enduring
interest among care and social policy theorists. As discussed in Section 2.1.1,
Cass’ analysis of care by grandparents and by young people drew attention to the
importance of feelings of obligation in the culturally unexpected take-up of
caregiving responsibilities by ‘unlikely’ family members.
Also falling within the social motivation category of research, and very important
to the development of theoretical debate on informal care (Twigg & Atkin 1994),
is the classic study by Finch and Mason (1993) of duty, obligation and
responsibility to care. They found that the types and structures of support
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provided by relatives were not simply a matter of individual and personal choice,
but were also influenced by a combination of economic, social and demographic
conditions, as well as class positions, gender and ethnic identity. Irrespective of
whether the support provided was physical, financial or emotional, and despite the
complexity and ambiguity around the nature of kinship responsibility, caregiving
remained highly gendered. That said, one of the key features of kin-based
caregiving which they identified was that people were aware of kinship
obligations and responsibilities and knew or had a personal sense of what is
commonly referred to as ‘the proper thing to do’ regarding care of relatives.
Importantly, however, expectations about what constituted the proper thing to do
varied according to situation. Rather than applying a set of agreed rules and
norms, people entered into a process of negotiation of kinship responsibilities in a
given situation (Mason 2000). Thus, they found nothing to indicate a normative
consensus about the proper thing to do. Rather, people referred to a personal set of
values when deciding what action to take.
In summary, research concerned with the issue of why women care tends to focus
on the way in which decisions to provide care and to be a carer are both inspired,
enabled and constrained by multiple factors. Limitations of space do not allow for
discussion of the interaction of these diverse factors, or of the effects of the many
structural forces such as biography, social class, race ethnicity and country of
origin, nor of other social forces such as labour markets, employment patterns,
and welfare policies which are also implicated in women’s decisions to take up
caregiving activities. This sample of recent research indicates, however, that the
issue of motives and related questions of why people care and why women in
particular are the ‘designated carers’, are prominent within caring discourse.
As I have tried to show, there are numerous examples of feminist research
focusing on social explanations for women’s caregiving within the context of
home and family. Whether or not there has been a small increase in the numbers
of men taking up caring activity has not changed the way that care and caregiving,
particularly that provided in the domestic sphere, is constructed and thought
about. As Waerness (1996) states ‘One fundamental fact, of course, is that the
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responsibility for caring is still ascribed on the basis of gender – as part of the
formation of “femininity”’ (p. 232). This is particularly the case in social policy
where ‘ideologies of the family as a unit of care’ (Elliot 1996:126), taken-forgranted assumptions about family obligations and caring responsibilities (Finch &
Mason 1993), and about the identities of caregivers and care recipients and the
flow or direction of care (Cass 2007a) are to be found.
Reference has already been made to ideologies of motherhood and the family
which support women’s caregiving. In the next Section the central role the
concepts of private and public, and the ideology of separate spheres, play in the
social organisation of caregiving and in the interpretation of motives to care are
discussed.

2.4 The study of caregiving motives: the private/public framework
Despite a variety of meanings and uses (see Sheller & Urry 2003; Bailey 2000), as
well as numerous ‘slippages and confusions’ (Ribbens McCarthy & Edwards
2002:208), the private/public distinction remains a core sociological construct
(Slater 1998) employed extensively within the theorisation of care. Indeed, as
Bryson (2000) notes, an understanding of the relationship between private and
public and the positioning of women in each is fundamental to an understanding
of caregiving. Whether explicitly stated or not, fundamental to most analyses of
why women assume the majority of caring responsibilities in the home and
beyond has been examination of the private/public relationship and the role and
status of women within this relationship.
2.4.1 The ideology of separate spheres
Two related features of the private/public construct which are important to the
present discussion of motives to care are the characteristics and gendering of each
sphere. Many of the attributes of the private sphere refer to the domestic sphere of
mothering, housework, the family and unpaid caring; the ‘intimate sphere’ of
domestic and family life where daily care needs of children, the elderly and the
sick are met. In contrast, the public sphere refers to work, business and enterprise,
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independence and the individual. Both spheres are gendered with women closely
associated with private sphere activities, and men with those of the public sphere.
A further feature of the private/public distinction are the cultural beliefs, norms
and values which accompany it; what is referred to as the ideology of separate
spheres. Cancian and Oliker (2000) have described these ideas and beliefs about
the seemingly ‘natural’ separation of spheres and their relationship to the
organisation of caring and gender in the following way:
This set of beliefs took shape as the United States became a modern industrial
society. It asserts that the private sphere of family caregiving is completely
separated from the public sphere of work and government. The private sphere of
family relations is women’s domain and requires the natural qualities of women,
such as being emotional and putting the needs of others first. The public sphere is
men’s domain and requires men’s impersonal and naturally competitive
orientation. Thus caregiving should be left to women in families because the
harsh, impersonal public sphere is not suited to caregiving (p. 8).

This set of beliefs, principles, moral norms and values justify or rationalise the
distinction and separation of private and public spheres. Originating in the
nineteenth century, the separation of spheres has gone hand in hand with
idealisation of childhood and private family life, and of women and mothering
(Slater 2005). Intertwined with this cultural understanding of the organisation of
caregiving is the cultural belief and moral imperative that women should be at
home taking care of their family (Harrington 1999).
For many, carers, noncarers and researchers alike, the provision of high-quality
care to dependents (especially children) within the family and household is
incompatible with the public sphere of bureaucracy, marketplace, profits and
efficiency (Cancian 2000). Rather, the ideal sphere of care is seen to be the private
sphere of the household and the family, and of personal relationships, family and
intimacy. Consequently, much of the debate about caring motives is concerned
with carers’ management of potential and actual conflict as elements or
characteristics believed to be primarily associated with the private sphere collide
with their public sphere counterparts, and vice versa. Williams and Zelizer (2005)
refer to this as the ‘hostile worlds’ approach (p. 364). Whereas separate spheres
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theory poses two distinct spheres with their own principles, logic and primary
occupants, hostile worlds theory and ideologies go a step further arguing not only
separation but that mixing of the spheres results in corruption and contamination
of both.
This sense of separation of private and public finds expression in the form of
dualisms and dichotomies which are almost endless in number. However, Slater
(1998) suggests a number of characteristics which distinguish the private realm of
family and intimacy from the public sphere: thus ‘emotion rather than reason,
affection rather than competition, nurture rather than manufacture, substantive
values rather than instrumental reason, personal rather than monetary or material
bonds’ (p. 144).
Many care theorists such as Graham (1991, 1993), Fisher and Tronto (1993) and
Ungerson (1990b, 1999, 2000) (also referred to in Section 2.1) have sought to
challenge the ideology of separate spheres by breaking down the strict analytical
division between public and private spheres, demonstrating how each influences
the other and showing the ways in which caring work is carried out in both private
and public spheres. In similar fashion, Ward-Griffin and Marshall (2003) has
shown how formal and informal caregivers of the elderly (health professionals
and family carers) continually negotiate, cross and renegotiate informal and
formal boundaries separating private/public caregiving.
Some sociologists have suggested alternative categories and concepts to theorise
caregiving and reduce the strict theoretical separation of public and private
domains. For instance, Mayall (1993) has proposed intermediate domains of care
to indicate how public and private care intersect; Ribbens McCarthy and Edwards
(2001) have suggested the categories ways of being and the personal with which
to illuminate interaction between, and layering of, public and private; McKie,
Gregory and Bowlby (2002) have proposed the notion of caringscape which takes
into account the day-to-day activities and considerations of combining caring in
the home and paid work; while Sheller and Urry (2003) have developed hybrid or
second-generation concepts of private-in-public and public-in-private to
emphasise the fluidity, flow and networks of publicity and privacy.
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Also prominent within this critique of separate spheres is research focussed on
family-based child care. A form of care possessing a combination of public and
private sphere characteristics, family-based child care is neither completely
private nor completely public. Theoretically positioned on the ideological border
between family and economy, this type of caregiver and caregiving have been
examined to shed new light on the way in which the care of children can
transform from unpaid work in the domestic sphere to paid caregiving work in the
public world of the market economy while retaining some of its private sphere
features.
Because aspects of family-based child care have been understood as a form or
variant of mother care (much like FC has been), exploration of factors and
motives leading to women’s entry into the unique domain of paid child care in the
home has been of great interest to feminist researchers. By way of example,
focusing on the day-to-day activities and dilemmas of family-based child care
providers Nelson (1994) explored the ways in which they handled tensions
between public and private caregiving. Of special interest was how they
reconciled motives such as wanting to be the primary carer for their own child
(that is, being at home to care for their child and adhering to ‘the white, middleclass cultural ideal of mothering’, p. 185), with, first, their need to earn income
and, second, by caring for other women’s children (something which was at odds
with their personal beliefs about good mothering). Taking a much broader
approach, Tuominen (2003) has shown how family-based child care providers
defy the boundaries of public and private, and are able to ‘redefine the social
structures of the family and the market and the cultural meanings historically
ascribed to both’ (p. 189).
Research into family-based child care is diverse. 48 A more detailed discussion of
these issues is beyond the scope of this thesis. I raise it here because much of this
48

Saggers & Grant (1999) have explored similar and apparently contradictory motives amongst a
group of West Australian child care providers. Bromer & Henley (2002) have taken a different
tack and investigated what factors motivate and influence providers to offer assistance in
addition to direct care (that is, informal assistance including emotional, financial, instrumental
and informational support) to low-income working parents. Fitz Gibbon (2002) has developed
two models of child care based on motivations for becoming providers, their training and their
personal background. As noted above Tuominen’s study (2003) of motivations of providers is
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research is concerned with exploring the ambiguous location of paid child care on
the ideological boundaries of private and public spheres. Even though familybased child care has transformed into a form of paid caregiving in the home, the
ideology of separate spheres nevertheless remains powerful, impacting on paid
child care not only in terms of motives of providers and the meanings they attach
to their caring work, but also in terms of low wages, lack of recognition and low
status that characterise caring work itself.
Devaluation of this kind is not restricted to family-based child care, with most
types of carework paying less than implied by the skill level required, and less
than other female-dominated jobs at comparative skill levels (England 2005).
Cancian and Oliker (2000) have summarised connections between the devaluation
of caregiving, gender and inequality in the following way:
The gendered organisation of caregiving not only subordinates women, it also
subordinates and devalues caring. Partly because caring is seen as an instinctual
ability of women, the skill and knowledge required for good caregiving remain
generally unrecognized and underpaid, especially skills related to the
interpersonal and emotional aspects of caring, which are seen as built-in
‘feminine’ traits (p. 151).

Separate spheres ideology helps maintain these connections between the
devaluation of care and the subordination of women. As mentioned in Chapter
One the issue of professionalising FC (that is, accreditation, standards, and
payment structures for carers) makes the issue of the devaluation of caregiving of
particular interest and relevance to FC discourse.
2.4.2 The economics of care: altruism versus self interest
The economics of care, appropriate compensation for paid caregivers and
economic security for unpaid caregivers, questions of equity, reward and
recognition, are all aspects of care currently being debated within caring discourse
(Zelizer 2002). Discussion of these issues and the merits of payment for care is
well beyond the scope of this thesis. They are referred to here, however, because
broader again, including examination of ‘ideologies, social structures, and personal decisions’
(p. 17).
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the issue of financial compensation is one in which the notion of altruism and
other characteristics ascribed to the private sphere and those ascribed to the public
sphere crash head-on, and demonstrates the important place motives categorised
as altruistic occupy in these sorts of discussions.
A number of feminist theorists such as Folbre, Nelson (J.), Stone, Williams (J.)
and Zelizer, have developed a solid body of critique concerned with the way in
which ‘mainstream economics’ (Folbre & Nelson 2000:131) has employed the
private/public dichotomy when theorising motivations amongst paid caregivers.
Rejecting the larger private/public conceptualisation of ‘spiritual values, affection,
and altruism’ on the one hand, and ‘crass materialism, self-interest, and greed’ on
the other (p. 131), (a characterisation often to be found in conservative economic
analyses of caring motives), Folbre and Nelson also reject at least two underlying
assumptions. The first assumption is that individuals are greedy and motivated by
endless wants; the second is that individuals are autonomous, self interested and
unconnected agents. Assumptions such as these, they argue, reflect gender bias at
an intellectual level as the relational aspects of life (aspects we associate with
femininity) are understated without explanation of any kind. This prioritisation of
the (so-called) masculine ‘public’ motives and the concomitant depreciation of
(so-called) feminine ‘private’ motives contributes to the absence of economic
reward for most caregiving within the family and its devaluation in the public
sphere.
Joan Williams (2001) continues this theme but draws attention to the way in
which family caregiving is thought about and how this affects the way
remunerating family caregivers is perceived negatively. Thus, she suggests family
caregiving is a reflection of ‘an ideological system that makes any linkage of
family work to economic entitlements seem implausible, indeed repulsive’ (p.
1447); a phenomenon she calls ‘commodification anxiety’.
Stone (2005) has identified a number of fears concerning the commodification of
care. She suggests the dominant concern is that the introduction of money or
raising levels of payment will extinguish love, that bureaucracy will overwhelm
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care relationships, and that the quality of care will decline as a result. 49 Fears such
as these centre on the alleged power of money and other public-sphere motives
and characteristics to corrupt what are perceived to be by comparison the ‘pure’
motives and characteristics of the private sphere. These concerns are at the heart
of most debates about remuneration of caregivers and current debates about the
professionalisation of FC.
Low remuneration represents a compromise between the two sets of motives.
According to the ideology of separate spheres, monetary motives are a
contaminating influence because they are associated with self interest, the market
and the individual. Nelson (2001) disparages the situation thus: ‘real caregivers
give out of love, not for money. Accepting an income other people would find
unacceptably low, is seen to prove one’s altruistic motivations’ (p. 9); a sentiment
she captures more succinctly perhaps when she writes ‘working for peanuts
indicates altruism’ (p. 9).
Folbre (2005:17) is rightly concerned about an even ‘more insidious’
interpretation which has it that low levels of payment to care should be
maintained because they deter those who do not have the right motivation. A
recent example of this sort of argument has been provided by Heyes (2005) who
suggested that increasing nurses’ wages would crowd out intrinsic motivations
and result in a decline in the quality of care. For Heyes, ‘a good nurse’ was
associated with, indeed followed from, ‘bad pay’ and, therefore, represented good
policy. 50
The importance of having the ‘right’ motives is clearly evident in cultural beliefs
about the ‘good’ and ‘bad’ 51 caregiving. Wozniak (1997), for instance, has
49

It is interesting to note that such fears can work in the other direction. For example, also
included in Stone’s list of worries is the fear that altruism will extinguish self interest and lead
to self sacrifice.
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Heyes’ article titled ‘The economics of vocation or “Why is a badly paid nurse a good nurse?”’
appeared in the Journal of Health Economics in 2005. Although Nelson and Folbre (2006)
provided a strong rebuttal in ‘Why a well-paid nurse is a better nurse’ it was rejected by the
Journal of Health Economics. It was eventually published in Nursing Economics.
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I use single inverted commas to indicate doubt about the use and appropriateness of the
descriptors good and bad, and to indicate that the phrases should not be interpreted literally.
For ease of reading inverted commas will be omitted for the rest of this Section; however they
remain implied.
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identified and examined some of the ways in which foster mothers are portrayed
within newspapers and women’s magazines as idealised cultural archetypes (for
example ‘true woman’ and ‘supermom’ (p. 359)) motivated by love, personal
virtue, and constant selflessness. Although idealised images and gender
stereotypes such as these rarely if ever reflect the lived experiences and
circumstances of those believed to embody this ideal (Connolly 2000), they
nevertheless contribute to and reinforce the devaluation of caregiving (Folbre
2005).
2.4.3 Ideologies of good motives and good caregiving
Cultural constructions of good and bad caregiving are clearly pertinent to the
situation of mothers and foster carers. The views that the success of a child
depends on the quality of care provided by the mother and that poor outcomes
amongst children are the result of bad mothering, are dominant ones (Lawler
2000). A number of social work and welfare theorists have drawn attention to
some of the ways child welfare policy constructs some groups of women (for
example sole mothers and relinquishing birth mothers) as failed or bad mothers.
(See Voigt 1986, Smith, B 1986 & 1991, Smith & Smith 1990, Mason 1993,
Swift 1995, Wilkes 1995, Farmer & Boushel 1999, Allan 2004, Davies & Krane,
2006.) Less recognised, however, is that cultural and policy emphases on
inadequate mothering has the effect of affirming an idealised version of good
mothering (Connolly 2000). Thus, as counterpoint to the ‘evil, neglectful’ mother
found in the public imagination and social policy (p. 265), I would suggest that
the foster mother fulfils the role of the ‘virtuous, caring’ mother described by
Connolly. With foster mothers designated as the formal carers of foster children,
by definition they are perceived to be good mothers. Notions of selflessness and
self-sacrifice further contribute to images of foster carers as virtuous women and
to the stereotypes of ‘angel’ and ‘saint’, and as Miedema (1999) observes cast in
the role of rescuer who saves the child from the bad biological mother.
That said, the good mother/bad mother dichotomy is neither simple nor static,
with categorisation and labelling varying according to social context. Wozniak’s
research (2002), for instance, found that censure of foster carers by professionals
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was most apparent where money was concerned. Dominant cultural prescriptions
against seeking financial reward in return for fostering meant that when carers
indicated to professional child welfare workers that they needed the allowance
they were treated with suspicion from then on. Thus, drawing on Zelizer (1994)
Wozniak (2002) describes these women as fulfilling the ‘historical stereotypes of
the mercenary baby farmer and of the evil mother who was willing to prostitute
her mothering nature for profit’ (p. 86). Swartz’ (2005) finding that social workers
were more likely to regard carers as bad carers if they were thought to be
financially motivated, supports prescriptions such as these.
My purpose here has been to draw attention to the way in which motives to foster
are central to many of these constructions and cultural stereotypes, with negative
professional and cultural opinion largely based on perceptions and judgments
about a carer’s personal motives. Perceptions of altruistic behaviour and
motivation play key roles in the construction of gender stereotypes of foster carers
as selfless, self-sacrificing and virtuous women. Although there has been very
little research concerned with these aspects of fostering, what there is indicates
that when foster carers are seen to be providing altruistically motivated care they
are perceived positively. However, foster carers are always subject to social and
professional judgement and criticism based on the ‘quality’ of their motives;
judgements which have the power to place the personal and moral integrity of a
carer in doubt and lead to their categorisation and labelling as either a good or bad
person.
The private/public framework and the altruism/self-interest dichotomy are central
in the discourse of care and caring. This Section has examined the theoretical
support each provides in devaluing caregiving at both the social and economic
levels. Opinions differ on the purpose and utility of the private/public distinction.
Sheller and Urry (2003) have suggested that demarcation between private and
public be abandoned as ‘nothing much of contemporary life remains on one side
or the other of the divide’ (p. 122). This argument finds support in some of the
literature examined in this Chapter.
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The altruism/self interest dichotomy commonly employed in examination of
financial and non-financial motives has been described as ‘an absurd
model…built on the myth of isolated identities’ (Nelson 1999:49). Concern over
the presence of altruistic motivations distracts all of us from carer-related issues
which I suggest should take precedence; namely, the building of a new economics
of care which incorporates the needs of caregivers and acknowledges and rewards
caregiving provided in home. Importantly, however, this requires a fresh approach
to the exploration of foster caring motives; one which does not rely on the
oppositions of altruism and self interest, or on other dichotomies synonymous
with private and public. This is the subject of the next Chapter.

Conclusion
In this Chapter I have reviewed research and theory concerned with a) the
conceptualisation of unpaid home-based caregiving, b) sources and explanations
of motivation to care, and, c) the central place that the private/public framework
occupies in understandings and interpretations of caring.
Several themes emerged from this examination. Predominating throughout,
however, was concern over the gendered nature of carework and the social and
economic devaluation of caregiving. The continuing strength of gender and
separate spheres ideologies in the social organisation of caring, and the
pervasiveness of natural or essential explanations of caregiving (Cancian & Oliker
2000) were discussed, as was their negative impact on arguments supporting
payment for care.
Definitions of care based on mother care and accompanying altruistic and selfsacrificing motives and meanings were also explored. I have argued against
employing models such as these in the examination of caregiving because they
run the risk of further entrenching the notion of separate spheres and leave
undisturbed and intact the bifurcated ideal of unpaid care by women in the family
home on the one hand, and paid work in the market on the other (Tuominen
2003).
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While there has been a healthy amount of analysis and interdisciplinary discussion
within the literature, the issues of gender, payment for care, and recognition of the
value of carework, remain at the centre of much research and argument within the
discourse.
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Chapter Three
The Sociological Study of Motives and
Meaning
Introduction
In this Chapter I discuss the theoretical direction of the thesis. In Section 3.1 I
focus on the sociological tradition of examining motives and accounts. I outline
major features of C. Wright Mills’ concept of a vocabulary of motives and
subsequent theoretical development and empirical application of his program
within the interactionist school of sociology.
In Section 3.2 I examine in detail the way in which carers’ motives to foster have
been researched and the various approaches adopted. I then examine some of the
ways in which deployment of the theoretical concepts of altruism and self interest,
common theoretical categories within conventional analyses of fostering motives,
have obstructed examination of and deliberations on motives to foster.
To conclude, in Section 3.3 I outline the theoretical approach I have taken and
discuss some of the advantages in employing Mills’ framework.

3.1 The sociological study of motives
Housley & Fitzgerald (2008) place the original development of the notion of
motivated social action and language in the philosophical theorising of Dewey in
the late 1800s, and then in the work of fellow philosopher and literary theorist
Kenneth Burke in the mid 1930s. However, given the concerns of this thesis I
restrict discussion to the application of the vocabulary of motives concept within
sociological research and theory.
The study of motives and their imputation by social actors has a long history
within sociology (Murphy 2004). Weber emphasised the notion of meaningful
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conduct when he defined motive as ‘a complex of subjective meaning which
seems to the actor himself or to the observer an adequate ground for the conduct
in question’ (Weber 1947:98-9). He suggested motivational understanding and
explanations require that an act or action be placed and interpreted in terms of a
‘more inclusive context of meaning’ (p. 95). More precisely, he argued that given
sociology’s concern with ‘the subjective meaning of action, explanation requires a
grasp of the complex of meaning in which an actual course of understandable
action thus interpreted belongs’ (p. 96).
It has been the theorising of C. Wright Mills, however, within the interpretative
school of symbolic interactionism and his exploration of the importance of the
linguistic characteristics of motives (Mills 1940) which has formed the foundation
for much sociological research concerned with the analysis of motives.
3.1.1 Vocabulary of motive
To examine fosterers’ motives I have employed C. Wright Mills’ formulation of
the concept of vocabulary of motive (Mills 1940). Building on Weber’s definition
and also emphasising the social character of motives, Mills argues that ‘motives
are the terms by which conduct by social actors proceeds’ (p 904, his emphasis),
that people account for their actions through language, and that motives can link
actions to situations. Thus, the concept of vocabulary of motive forms the
foundation of a social accounting framework focused on the articulation,
imputation and attribution of motives through ‘words’ and the exploration of their
relationship to particular social situations and contexts.
A key feature of his sociology of motives is the conceptualisation of motives as
social constructs–dynamic and situated in nature. For Mills, motives are not
biological states or mental dispositions, they do not reside ‘in’ people, nor are
they the abstract, fixed and internal qualities often attributed to motivations.
Linking behaviour to personal values and belief systems, he argues motives are
the terms used by which social actors organise and guide their conduct. Thus,
motive talk can bring order to a situation by justifying and confirming behaviour
and mediating the reactions of others. In such situations it serves in re-establishing
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‘the (mutual) intelligibility of a situation and mapping out a course of action
within it’ (Crossley 2005a:5). The construction and articulation of motives
(account-making) can bring order to circumstances and events which previously
were confused or conflicted (Hopper 1993) or which have been called into
question in some way. In short, when we provide accounts of why we do
particular things and explain our decisions and actions we are organising,
controlling and judging those situations and actions.
The language of motives and motive talk, or the sociology of talk (Scott &
Lyman, 1968), is primarily concerned with shared understandings and with the
ways in which vocabularies of motive can organise, judge and control situations
and action. Mills argues that within the vocabulary of motives framework,
motives and motive talk are best approached as data on the social and moral
context in which they are produced and, therefore, should be examined and
discussed in terms of their social and cultural context. The task for the theorist is
to identify stable vocabularies which can be linked to specific situations, social
locations and social groups.
Given the theoretical positing of stable or shared vocabularies it would not be
unreasonable to assume that this framework implies the absence of conflict. This
is not the case, however, as social actors can experience motivational conflict
when they participate in an act or activity which is at odds with another activity
they carry out. Garey (1999), for instance, examined what Mills describes as
‘discrepant situational patterns’ (Mills 1940:912) of working mothers and how
they were able to account for and reconcile being a mother and being a paid
worker outside the home. Similarly, motivational conflicts can be evident between
two or more groups of people. An example of research of this kind is Lowe (2002)
who examined the opposing moral vocabularies of animal rights activists on the
one hand, and those of scientists who conduct animal experimentation on the
other.
While the notion of vocabularies of motive has been used across a variety of
disciplines and discourse, it is within the sociology of deviance that much of the
theoretical development of Mills’ original formulation has taken place. Indeed,
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theoretical refinement has been accompanied by empirical research covering a
broad range of events and circumstances. 52
Despite the diversity, what many of these studies have in common is that they are
premised on the notion of questioned ‘untoward behavior’ (Scott & Lyman
1968:46)–that is to say, an act is regarded as problematic, has been questioned,
and requires an account from the actor. Consequently, focusing on the different
ways in which people account for questioned conduct, various sociologists have
developed Mills’ motive talk, vocabulary of motives and account-giving
framework into techniques of neutralization (Sykes & Matza 1957), justifications
and excuses (Scott & Lyman 1968), remedial work of apologies and requests
(Goffman [1971] 1997), disclaimers (Hewitt & Stokes 1975), aligning actions
(Stokes & Hewitt 1976), discounting (Pestello 1991), and, contrition and
repudiation (Monaghan 2006).
There have also been theoretical developments regarding accounts and motives
which are less reliant on the notion of deviance. For example, more general in
approach has been Tilly’s series of essays (Tilly 2006) in which he has theorised a
typology of conventions, stories, codes and technical accounts. Similarly
Zerubavel (2006) has focused on the social organisation of silence, denial, open
secrets and silent witnessing. Another advance on Mills original formulation have
been Murphy’s anticipatory accounts (Murphy 2004) in which the untoward act is
a potentiality only.
A number of criticisms, most notably those put forward by Campbell (1991, 1996,
1998), have been directed at both the vocabulary of motives framework and many
of the related concepts (referred to above) which followed Mills’ original
52

By way of example, actors’ explanations and perpetrators’ justifications and excuses have been
examined regarding divorce (Hopper 1993), lawyer and client interaction (Sarat & Felstiner
1988), rape (Scully & Morolla 1984), disposing of unwanted pets (Irvine 2003), enduring
domestic violence (Dunn 2005), false memory syndrome (Davis 2005, DeGloma 2007),
regular gym attendance (Crossley 2005a), professional attitudes to public service (Schleef
1997), mothers who homeschool their children (Lois 2006, 2009), animal rights advocates and
animal experimenters (Lowe 2002), obesity (Monaghan 2006), mothers justifying future
choices regarding infant feeding (Murphy 2000, 2004), being a child care worker (Murray
2000), violent crime (Presser 2004), branding of sports teams with Native American symbols
(Silva 2007), prenatal nutrition (Copelton 2007), assaults on incarcerated child molesters
(Trammell & Chenault 2009), and, mothers who enter their children in child beauty pageants
(Heltsley & Calhoun 2003).
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formulation. It is important to note at the outset, however, that Campbell’s
objections are part of a much larger project he has set for himself–that of restoring
the sociological study of action and the importance of Weber’s program in the
definition of subject matter for the discipline itself (see Campbell 1998). It is not
surprising then that Campbell’s critique is directed towards a number of social
theorists, of which Mills is just one. Even in regard to his dissatisfaction with the
vocabulary of motives approach, the majority of his comments are concerned with
theoretical developments which either preceded or followed Mills. Although he
blames Mills for what he regards as the corruption of Weber’s program, his
exposition focuses less on Mills, and more on others (for example Schutz, British
post-Wittgensteinian philosophers, and those he refers to as social situationalists
such as Scott and Lyman and others working within and developing Mills
vocabulary of motives framework). Nevertheless, at least two of his criticisms are
relevant to this thesis.
First, Campbell (1996) has argued that the internal state of the actor (what he
describes as a motive force) cannot be excluded from motive analysis. To
illustrate his argument Campbell refers to emotional forces such as fear and anger
and the role of personal experience (what he describes as ‘first-hand experiential
referent’, p. 110) as indicators of internal states which can motivate action. He
speculates that interpretivists have chosen to ignore such states because to include
them would rule out notions of meaningfulness and voluntarism, and put
interpretivists in the position of supporting a behaviourist approach to human
action.
In defence of Mills’ interpretive approach, emotions and personal states to which
Campbell refers are in fact included within the vocabulary of motives framework.
Mills’ argument, however, is that putting forward mental states and so on as
explanations for an act simply raises more questions about the context in which
they manifest. He suggests that ‘the imputation and avowal of motives by actors
are social phenomena to be explained. The differing reasons men (sic) give for
their actions are not themselves without reasons’ (Mills 1940:904). For Mills,
citing personal psychological motives and forces such as wishing and desiring,
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mental and emotional states and things ‘deep’ in the individual, are unsatisfactory
because they are incomplete and require explanation. In short, they do not shed
light on the personal, institutional or cultural context in which they have been
produced.
Crossley (2005a) has provided two simple examples of internal states which
demonstrate key elements of Mills’ approach. He explains:
To say an action is motivated by greed, for example, is not to describe something
occurring in the head of the person who does it but rather to locate it within a
context (one in which a person already has whatever they are seeking to procure,
in abundance), to judge it wrong (greed is bad), to punish the actor involved by
demonstrating disapproval and thereby possibly to control the action by
persuading the actor to reconsider or warning them that we do not approve and
they should not repeat the action. Similarly, to describe an act as ‘well
intentioned’ is to acknowledge that, despite negative consequences, the agent
should not be punished because they could not have been expected to foresee
those consequences and, given the information available to them, would have
expected their action to have positive effects. ‘Well intentioned’ doesn’t describe
a mental accompaniment to an act. It intervenes in a situation to deflect criticism
from an actor on the grounds of the relationship of their act to extenuating
circumstances (p. 4).

As Crossley indicates, it is not that emotions and mental states are regarded as
irrelevant; rather, it is that the emphasis is on their meaning within a particular
context, regardless of whether one is focusing on an emotion, a personal quality,
or some other motive.
The role of emotions, and avowals and attributions, has been demonstrated in
Godwin’s research on parents’ sense of personal responsibility regarding the
behaviour of their teenage children, and the use of particular vocabularies of
motive in the management of personal guilt and other emotions they experienced
(Godwin 2004). More recently, Lois (2009) has stressed the importance of
emotions and ‘mental states’ in her analysis of accounts given by women
‘accused’ of maternal and emotional deviance for choosing to homeschool their
child/ren, and the role of these states in the social construction of ‘good
mothering’. Arrogance, over-protectiveness and self-righteousness were imputed
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to the homeschool mothers by the non-homeschoolers, and felt self-confidence,
protectiveness, personal engagement and moral conviction were emotional
‘layers’ she found in the motives avowed by the ‘deviant’ mothers as they
responded. Lois found that both sides imputed and avowed emotional and mental
states in their attempts to construct themselves as ‘good mothers’. In terms of the
present discussion, she showed the part these sorts of motives played in their
social interaction and what they were ‘doing’ in this context.
In short, the vocabulary of motives approach is not the search for ‘real’ motives,
inner states or inner ‘“springs” of action’ (Mills 1940:904). Emotions are included
within motive talk; however, the focus is on what motive talk is doing, whether an
account is successful, why a particular motive (be it an emotional one or not) is
provided rather than another, and what it achieves for the actor (or does not
achieve as the case may be), what is accomplished in the particular context and
interaction, and so on. In short, from the vocabulary of motives perspective
motives are connected to situations and situated conduct; they are not ‘in’ the
individual.
Second, Campbell (1996) takes issue with the connection Mills makes between an
actor being frustrated in his or her attempts to achieve a goal and being questioned
by an observer. Specifically, he disputes Mills’ claim that accounts are only
required and produced, whether for oneself or another person, when an act is
frustrated in some way. Campbell suggests that an act may be questioned without
the actor necessarily being frustrated prior to the questioning. More generally, he
challenges the assumption contained within the vocabulary of motives framework
that ‘avowals and imputations are associated with condemnations and
indictments’ (p. 110); something he believes has led to the majority of motives
research focusing on account-making by ‘criminals and deviants’ (p. 111).
Certainly, there is merit in this claim as Mills (ibid) does in fact suggest that it is
when acts are obstructed that motives are questioned. He says that it is when
…acts are in some way frustrated…that awareness of self and of motive occur.
The “question” is a lingual index of such conditions. The avowal and imputations
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of motives are features of such conversations as arise in “question” situations’ (p.
905).

However, it is also worth noting that this is an issue which does not seem to have
been of particular concern to sociologists employing this framework. Indeed, a
number of studies in the research cited in footnote 52 do not rely on the type of
connection described by Campbell, indicating that at least some sociologists do
not have a problem with interpreting Mills in a less restrictive way. For example,
Murray (2000) in her study of child care workers, does not rely on an untoward
act as such or the sense of frustration, indictment or condemnation to which
Campbell refers. Rather, she questions their occupational choice on the grounds
that it is gendered, of low status and not well paid. There is nothing untoward here
and there is no particular ‘frustration’ experienced. Nevertheless it is a ‘question’
situation (at the very least because the researcher has thought their situation
worthy of research); just not the type that Campbell has attributed to Mills.
Again, in contrast to Campbell, Crossley (2005a) has been flexible in his
interpretation of Mills. Although he agrees that motive talk can involve situations
where usual patterns of action have ‘broken down or been called into question’ (p.
5), he does not see this as necessarily so for all occasions involving motive talk.
Furthermore, he suggests that such talk can be ‘prompted by a crisis in the prereflective durée and routine of everyday life’ (p. 5). This broader interpretation of
Mills is reflected in Crossley’s research into the motives and meanings of regular
attendance at the gym. Like the situation of Murray’s child care workers
(described above), that of his gymgoers attendance at the gym does not involve an
untoward act of any kind; nor does it involve their actions being ‘thwarted’
(Campbell 1996:108) as such. Rather, what provokes discussion of motives
amongst participants (often in the form of self-dialogues) are relatively
commonplace things such as not feeling like going to the gym, being put off by
the cold weather, and once home from work not wanting to go out again (to the
gym). Clearly, not the dramatic events, nor the avowals and condemnations, of
which Campbell writes.
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Finally, it would appear that Campbell’s critique of Mills’ has made little
impression on takeup of the vocabulary of motives framework and related
concepts of justification and excuse, and so on. Indeed, even Campbell (1998)
himself admits that the majority of sociologists endorse the social situationalist
approach.
In conclusion, I have sought to show that Mills has provided an effective
conceptual framework for the sociological examination of motives. In Section 3.4
I discuss the ways in which the vocabulary of motives framework is suitable for
examining fostering motives and meanings. Before doing so, however, in the next
Section I discuss the way in which motivation to FC has been examined to date.

3.2 Analysis of Motives To Foster Care
The first part of this Section provides an overview of recent research into
fostering motives and in the second part I discuss the notion of altruism. The third
part of this Section focuses on a number of examples of research into carers’
motives to foster and examines the way in which the question of motivation has
been approached by researchers.
3.2.1 Recent research into fostering motives
Foster carers’ opinions and perceptions of fostering in their words have been
largely absent from the FC discourse, with most studies of carers’ motives relying
on the views of policy makers, welfare and social workers, and child welfare
experts and professionals. Consequently, they are not necessarily the motives and
meanings carers themselves attach to their fostering.
While questions about why people take up fostering and why they continue to
foster are often found in reports and reviews of systems of foster care, and while
formats and wording vary from project to project, common to most of them is the
foregrounding of social policy and social work perspectives. 53 Data collected is
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There are a number of different ways motives are referred to. Presentation of motivations are
variously described as ‘what attracted carers to fostering’ (Triseliotis, Borland & Hill 2000:61,
and see also Triseliotis, Borland & Hill 1999:37); ‘how respondents were introduced to the
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usually summarised and presented in the form of a short discussion and/or list of
reasons with accompanying percentages. Results may be based on accounts
provided by respondents in their own words (usually a one- or two-line
explanation), or on respondents’ selection of one or more reasons from a list of
possible motives presented to them. Thus, while carers participate in these studies,
they mostly express their views in terms of agreeing or disagreeing with possible
reasons assumed to be relevant by the researchers.
More narrow in focus is research specifically concerned with building and
maintaining sufficient numbers of carers. While methodologies and research aims
vary, the question of personal motivation is to be found in all of them. Within
these studies it is the importance of personal motivation to recruitment and
retention of carers within the system of FC, not the motives themselves, which are
of central interest to researchers. 54
idea of being a foster carer’ and ‘additional ways by which foster carers were introduced to
being a foster carer’ (Australian Foster Care Association 2001:74-5); ‘stated motivation for
fostering’ (Gain, Ross & Fogg 1987:46); ‘main reason for beginning to foster’ (Farmer,
Moyers & Lipscombe 2004:69); and, ‘reasons for, and attraction to, fostering’ (McHugh,
McNab, Smyth, Chalmers, Siminski & Saunders 2004:44). Despite the variety of headings all
of these studies were conducted with policy and/or social work interests to the fore.
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For example, Andersson (2001) focused on particular motives to foster in the context of family
and work patterns; Baum, Crase and Crase (2001) described influences which carers found to
be helpful when deciding whether to take up fostering; Buehler, Cox & Cuddeback (2003)
examined carers’ views on factors contributing to successful and unsuccessful fostering, and
what they felt were the rewards of fostering; Butler & Charles (1999b) studied carers’
expectations and satisfactions regarding fostering in the context of placement breakdown and
their effect on continuing to foster; Colton, Roberts & Williams (2006) conducted an
international comparison of recruitment and retention practices; Dando & Minty (1987)
compared the backgrounds and motivations of female carers with competency ratings provided
by service workers; Delfabbro, Borgas, Vast & Osborn (2008) examined the perceptions of a
group of people who inquired about fostering which could act as barriers to becoming a foster
carer; Delfabbro, Taplin & Bentham (2002) conducted a statistical analysis of responses
nominated by carers concerning intrinsic and extrinsic motivations and their relationship to
problems carers experienced; Fisher, Gibbs, Sinclair & Wilson (2000) examined the effect of
carers’ expectations of social workers on the likelihood of carers continuing to foster; Keogh &
Svensson (1999) focused on people who made inquiries about fostering and investigated why
they decided to continue with their application to foster or discontinue; Metcalfe & Humphreys
(2002) studied motivational factors among carers, as well as opportunities and barriers, which
encouraged and discouraged numbers of carer applications and which impacted on retention of
current carers; Orme, Buehler, Rhodes, Cox, McSurdy & Cuddeback (2006) examined
relationships between various characteristics of carers (psychosocial, income, education and
race), the ratio of supply and demand for carers, and the approval of carers; Raman (2008)
examined strategies to enhance recruitment and retention of foster carers in Victoria; Rhodes,
Orme & Buehler (2001) carried out a statistical comparison of three groups of carers-those
who discontinued, those who considered discontinuing, and those who continued; Rhodes,
Orme, Cox & Buehler (2003) studied the impact of family resources and psychosocial
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Identifying and examining motives is no easy task and FC researchers are not
unaware of the difficulties involved. Triseliotis, Borland and Hill (2000), for
example, reject both attributing a desire to foster to unconscious motives and
forces and to categorising motives into altruistic and non-altruistic groups. Given
the complexity of the task, they say of their analysis and the classification of
carers’ motivations:
It makes no pretensions of ascribing to altruistic or non-altruistic, conscious or
unconscious motives. Such motives are neither easy to recognize or categorise.
Carers were simply asked to say what brought them into fostering. Though
usually one or more key reasons were offered, in practice, the factors influencing
the decision appeared complex, overlapping and difficult to separate or neatly
package (p. 61).

Triseliotis and his colleagues are not alone in advocating a cautious approach, for
it is well recognised amongst social science theorists that the identification and
categorisation of motives into altruistic and non-altruistic is notoriously difficult
(Kohn 1990). The problematic nature of this type of categorising has been driven
home most recently by Hilliker (2007) in her case study of kin altruism and
caregiving. 55
Nevertheless, it remains part of the practice wisdom of child welfare professionals
that people who volunteer to foster are motivated by altruism. Even Triseliotis and
problems on carers decisions to continue or discontinue caring in their first year; Thomson &
McArthur (2007) focussed on reasons why carers gave up fostering; Triseliotis, Borland & Hill
(1998) also examined why people stopped fostering; the Department of Human Services in
Victoria explored sources of satisfaction and dissatisfaction amongst past and current carers
and their impact on decision to leave fostering (Victoria. Department of Human Services,
2003); and, Wilson, Sinclair & Gibbs (2000) examined the relationship between carers
continuing to foster, levels of satisfaction with fostering and their experience of negative or
stressful events.
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Hilliker sought to identify and compare altruism as enacted and expressed by two opposing
families engaged in legal proceedings. Dispute centred on the choice of caregiving practices
regarding a terminally ill family member diagnosed as being in a persistent vegetative state,
with one side (the husband and his family) arguing for removal of life support apparatus, and
the other (the wife’s family) arguing for continuing technological support. It is worth noting
that this case also contained accusations of greed (there was money and compensation
involved), adultery (by the husband), and alleged spousal abuse. Hilliker was not seeking to
‘pass judgement’, but to focus on the dilemmas experienced by family members and to
examine the way in which personality and cultural conditioning and so on, motivate people to
act altruistically. However, as she sought to show and as her case study demonstrates
separating altruistic motives from others is extremely difficult.
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his colleagues (quoted earlier) end up describing the wide range of motives
provided by their sample as ‘mostly altruistic’ and a minority as ‘self-regarding’
in nature (2000:65). It is also not uncommon to find reference to altruistic
motives, mostly in the absence of definitions of any kind, and without
qualification. Indeed, the presence of altruism is frequently taken as given and
regarded as unproblematic. 56 It is not surprising, therefore, that many social
workers, policy analysts and social commentators regard current shortages in
numbers of carers as due at least in part to declines in altruism.
The perception of foster carers as primarily motivated by altruism also finds
expression at the level of popular discourse in two stereotypical images of foster
carers. Swartz (2005) has described these caricatures as ‘do-gooder saints who
selflessly care for needy children’ and those who ‘take in children for their own
self-interested motives for profit, and…[who] often neglect, abuse, or endanger
the children’ (p. 65). Similarly, Wozniak (1997) has focused on popular positive
images of carers. Examining newspapers and women’s magazines she found that
foster mothers were portrayed as what she calls the Victorian ideal of ‘True
Woman’ (p. 359). Depictions and portrayals of both contemporary foster mothers
and those of Victorian times conform to this idealised cultural archetype–virtuous,
selfless and giving. At the core of the two opposing caricatures are child-centred
altruism and self interest respectively.
3.2.2 What is altruism?
Altruism is ‘unselfish action in the interest of others’ (Bilton 2002:475). A
slightly fuller definition is ‘behaviour which takes account of the interests of
others’ and is ‘usually treated as in opposition to egoism, selfishness, and
individualism’ (Scott & Marshall 2005). Egoism, one of its opposites, is ‘normally
56

Warren (1999) for example notes that one of the concerns of the UK-based Joint Working Party
about introducing payments to carers was that it ‘implied change in the fundamental nature of
foster care and ignored the altruistic motivation of most carers’ (p. 53). Similarly, when
evaluating FC as an alternative to secure care, Walker, Hill & Triseliotis (2002:20) state that
foster carers ‘have traditionally been motivated by a sense of altruism’. Colton, Roberts &
Williams (2006:7-10, 15) have also used the notion of altruism as a contrasting category when
discussing ‘the professionalism versus altruism dilemma’. The authors do not provide a
definition of altruism.
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a reference to selfishness, [and] it also refers to a social setting where individual
self-interest is the basis of morality’ (Bilton 2002:475). As this description
suggests, self-interest is also a polar opposite of altruism.
Aside from these sociological definitions, there are various alternative definitions
to be found within economics, social psychology, political science, moral
philosophy and socio-biology. While the emphasis is slightly different according
to disciplinary discourse, all are concerned with how altruism comes about, its
effects, and whether altruistic motives reduce to egoistic and individualistic ones.
The concept of altruism is present in a number of theoretical paradigms (for
example exchange theory and rational choice theory), is often referred to within
public policy-making, and importantly, has a central place in the discussion of
motives to participate within the voluntary non-government sector.
A central concern amongst researchers has been to determine whether altruism is
part of human nature, whether people put the interests of others before their own,
and if so under what conditions they sacrifice their personal concerns, interests
and needs. Within socio-biology, considerable efforts have been made to identify
‘altruistic genes’. Other attempts to unravel altruism have focused on diverse
phenomena such as ‘blood donation; acts of bravery in wars and other conflicts;
spontaneous acts of helping strangers in public situations compared to help
offered to family and friends; the willingness of citizens to tax themselves for the
benefit of others; participation in voluntary non-profit organisations; and giving
money to charities’ (Scott & Marshall 2005, p. 1 of download).
Helping behaviour, pro-social action and public-spirited values are regarded as the
stuff of altruism. The notion of self interest is never far away, however, when the
categorisation and exploration of motives take place. While altruistic motives may
be present (for example, the desire to help someone), motives which benefit the
self may also be present (Scott & Marshall 2005). Thus, for example, a person
might volunteer their time and labour to help and to gain work experience, or to
make social contact, or because they enjoy a particular activity. Likewise, some
types of volunteer work have a certain amount of prestige and recognition
attached. In short, the issue of self-interest and altruism are inextricably linked.
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One of the central questions within the welfare literature has been whether
volunteering can be regarded as genuinely altruistic behaviour (Baldock 1990).
This issue also finds expression more generally in questions of whether there is
such a thing as ‘pure’ altruism (Kohn 1990, especially Chapters 7 & 8.)
3.2.3 Altruism and fostering: approaches to the study of fostering motives
As raised earlier, fostering and being a carer are regarded by many as ‘a form of
altruism’ (Triseliotis, Borland & Hill 2000:4), with foster carers classified as
volunteer carers. As a consequence notions of self-sacrifice, other-oriented and
intrinsic 57 motives have come to be associated with fostering.
MacGregor, Rodger, Cummings and Leschied (2006), for instance, have focused
on extrinsic and intrinsic motives, with altruism being an example of the latter.
Referring to a range of research studies they cite examples of altruistic fostering
motives, such as ‘feeling blessed’ and wanting to ‘give back’, the desire to help
children, wanting to provide stability for a young person, and fostering ‘out of
love of children’ (p. 353). Within their own study, MacGregor and his colleagues
found that altruism manifested as ‘helping children in need, wanting to make a
difference in the lives of children, wanting to help the agency, or fostering a
family member in care’ (p. 358). Altruistic motives such as these are often
described as child-centred motives and those individuals possessing them as
having a child-focus.
These sorts of characteristics–wanting to help young people, love them and so on–
define altruism in the FC context. Similarly, altruism’s opposites (self-interest and
individualism), key features of the public sphere, are also to be found within
examinations of motivations to foster. While self interest and financial gain in the
context of the public sphere can be perceived as professional, independent and
self-reliant, within the private sphere they are dubious, and within the context of
foster caring they are regarded as highly suspect.
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Intrinsic motivation refers to personal reasons (eg the motive of personal pleasure) and ‘forces
inherent in the person, such as values’. Extrinsic refers to ‘environmental or situational
expectations and rewards’ (Baron 1998, cited by MacGregor et al 2006:352).
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The substantive elements of love and money, and the theoretical categories of
altruism and self interest, are pervasive within the foster caring discourse. They
are currently to the fore within debate and research regarding professionalising
foster caregiving, where concerns about the effects of remuneration on the quality
of care are prominent. For instance, in her recent study, McHugh (2007) asks
whether ‘the dual and conflicting aspects of “love” and “money” in paid care
work’ are congruent (p.3). When discussing the notion of compensating carers in
the form of a wage for the indirect costs of fostering, she notes that she ‘found
support for the contention that altruism (‘love’) and carer pay (‘money’) are not
incompatible’ (p. iii) and that ‘caring can be paid for and still be loving’ (p.
269). McHugh is a strong advocate for foster carers and the professionalisation of
foster caregiving, and has written extensively within FC, child welfare and social
policy discourses supporting recognition of the work of caregivers. Her most
recent research is primarily concerned with estimating the direct and indirect
costs incurred by carers. Although beyond the scope of this thesis, I mention it
here to indicate the theoretical hold that the categories of love and money have
in research beyond that which is primarily concerned with caregivers' motives.
In this Section I restrict the focus to research directly concerned with foster
carers’ motives. I examine the central place the binary oppositions of altruism and
self interest, and of public and private, occupy in theorising foster caring motives.
Using the conventional descriptors of love and money, I outline three different
ways in which fostering motives have been approached within the FC literature.
The first example is the love approach (also known as being child-focussed and
child-centred); the second is Swartz’s love or money approach; and the third is
Wozniak’s love and money framework.
a) Love (child-focussed /child-centred)
For some carers and researchers being child-focussed (or child-centred) and
having child-related motives is to be altruistically motivated. Carter (2002), for
example, in her study of the perceptions and opinions of a variety of FC
stakeholders, including carers, reported that her respondents saw carers as a major
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strength of the system, with their strength residing in “their altruism, spirit of
voluntarism, civic commitment, nurturance, patience, endurance, flexibility,
protectivity, and ‘thick skins!’”(p. 56). Good carers were described as having
altruistic motives and values based on beliefs such as the innocence and
sacredness of the child, and as possessing a moral duty of care towards ‘less
fortunate’ children. Carter summarises their opinions by describing them as
relational, task-focused and child-centred (p. 67).
The theoretical connections made between altruism and child-centredness were
more explicit in a NSW study. McHugh, McNab, Smyth, Chalmers, Siminski and
Saunders (2004) reported that carers nominated 16 different personal motivations
to continue as foster carers from a range of possible motives provided to them in a
questionnaire. Describing carers’ responses as child-focussed, the researchers
explained:
Survey respondents were asked what motivated them to continue as foster carers.
They were asked to indicate from a list as many different reasons as they liked. It
is significant to note the reasons nominated by carers are all child related or
child focused. Conversely, very few carers nominated financial or other support
from the Department, relatives or friends as important reasons. No carers
nominated needing the money or support from case workers as the most
important reason to continue fostering, and no-one said that they could not
continue without the financial support offered. Very few people nominated
support from family and friends or feeling valued and appreciated as the most
important reason for them to continue fostering (McHugh et al 2004:48).
[original emphasis]

Of interest here is the way in which motives have been separated into two groups–
the first child-related, the second non child-related. Although they are central
constructs, definitions of child-related and child-focussed are not provided.
However, use of the term conversely indicates that financial and other forms of
support, and feelings of self worth and so on, form the second group of non childrelated reasons. The authors emphasise the overwhelming presence of childfocussed reasons and the almost total absence of carer-related and other reasons.
Unfortunately, one is left with the impression that reasons other than child-related
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ones are of inferior quality and have no legitimate place in motivation to continue
fostering.
In their study respondents could nominate as many reasons as they chose. 58 Only
three percent of respondents, however, nominated needing the money as a reason
for continuing to foster. It is perplexing that only this very small minority
nominated needing the money, given that 27% said they ‘couldn’t continue
without the financial support’ (p. 48); that two-thirds of the primary carers
surveyed were unemployed or not in the labour force; that most of those who were
not in paid employment relied on a government pension or allowance (not known
for being set at generous levels) as their main source of income; and, that ‘many’
primary carers had incomes below $200 per week (p. 29). Clearly, income levels
of partners and spouses are important in determining overall income status.
However, it is telling that a sizable proportion (49%) said they had experienced
financial difficulties and hardship while fostering, more often than not due to
delayed payment of the care allowance.
One would expect that with socioeconomic characteristics such as these that more
than the three per cent identified by the researchers would have required financial
support to continue fostering. The fact that so few respondents identified financial
motivation as a factor contributing to their take-up of FC or as a consideration in
their continuing to foster was not queried by the authors of this report.
Finally, within the child-centred research framework there is also little sense of
the intersubjectivity of the carer. Personal thoughts, feelings and perceptions are
absent, as are carer’s needs and desires which are not child-related. Any sense of
who they are or of the world in which they live is also missing. In summary, the
negative interpretation of motives concerned with carers’ rights, needs or desires
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Although the question asked of respondents was what motivated them to continue as foster
carers, some of the statements provided in the questionnaire are open to interpretation. For
example, the reason ‘couldn’t continue without the financial reward’ is less a response to the
question being posed, and more a statement about the conditions which allow a carer to
continue to foster. Similarly, ‘good support from caseworkers’ focuses on conditions likely to
encourage carers to continue fostering. It is difficult to see these factors as a source of personal
motivation. Rather statements or reasons such as these are perhaps more relevant when asking
questions such as what helps a carer continue to foster, what helps maintain their motivation,
and why do carers stop fostering.
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and the exclusive emphasis placed on the child-related motives indicate the childcentred nature of both FC discourse and of the direction of motives analysis in
much of the FC research.
b) Love or money
Two sociologically-oriented qualitative studies which have examined fostering
motives, are discussed in detail in the next two sub-sections. Concerned with FC
in the United States, both of these studies have unique aims and purposes, and
cover a broader range of issues and aspects of fostering than are relevant to the
present discussion. That said, what these two studies have in common is that both
researchers have interpreted FC as mother care and employed the notion of
altruism as a central category in their analysis of motivation to foster.
Accordingly, both serve as examples of further ways in which the concept of
altruism can play a key role in theoretical discussion of fostering motives.
After 22 months of participant observation within a private non-profit FC agency,
Swartz (2005) reported that agency staff consistently questioned the motives of
some carers, many of whom were single female parents. She found that if carers
were seen to need the allowance (that is, if they were low income families) their
motives were scrutinised and their activities as carers came under suspicion. In
short, she observed that amongst the professional workers within the child welfare
agency where she conducted her research the perception that carers needed the
money was only a few short steps away from drawing the negative conclusion that
they must be ‘doing it’ for the money.
She observed that assessment of carers motives by social workers and other
professionals was constant and that their judgements broadly corresponded to one
of two types–the negative assessment of those deemed to be self interested, or the
positive assessment of those deemed to be altruistic and child-centred. She also
noted that working-class women tended to be categorised as the former, and
middle-class women the latter, by social workers and other professionals in her
study.
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As a consequence, Swartz was concerned to show that in contrast to this appraisal
by FC workers the women in her study had taken up fostering for many reasons.
She explained:
For these foster parents, self-interest and child-centered altruism coexisted as
payment enabled those who already cared about children and were experienced
caregivers to do work that they found meaningful and intrinsically rewarding
(2005:66). [my emphasis]

Swartz examined carers motives and experiences to show not only that these two
categories of motives could coexist and that money motives did not degrade the
quality of care, but also to question ‘the false dichotomy of the private/public
split’ (p. 101) and to demonstrate some of the ways in which aspects of the public
sphere and family life were interrelated.
She reports that non-economic motives were more meaningful for foster mothers
than economic motives. She says, for instance, that foster mothers were primarily
driven by motives such as witnessing positive changes in the child being cared for
and experiencing the reward of knowing that this kind of progress was in part a
reflection of the quality of the care and love they had provided. Swartz further
argues that foster mothers were expressing a gendered identity which made their
lives meaningful as women. Although for some, ‘race and ethnicity intersected
with gender and class’ so that fostering served as a form of ‘ethnic community
care’ (p. 83), overall her respondents spoke of their caring activities as mothering
their own and others’ children. Fostering allowed carers to fulfil the ideal of the
full-time stay-at-home mother, spend time with their children, and perform work
which was personally meaningful.
Swartz’ analysis is instructive because in retaining the altruism/self-interest
framework she fails to directly confront the issue of financial motives corrupting
the quality of care. Rather she sidesteps it by simply placing greater emphasis on
the side she prefers: the one she regards as the untainted side of the dichotomy–
the altruistic side. In the end, her challenge is not based on love and money as
recognition of the mixture of motives would imply, but a modified restatement of
the love or money paradigm discussed earlier.
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Her position is most clear in her overview of carers’ motives. Having established
that income was a factor for many carers, she re-establishes the integrity of carers
thus:
While foster parenting and carework in general earn little respect from the larger
public culture, Hope foster mothers believed they were doing some of the most
important work in society. These findings suggest that even though economic
interests are important to foster mothers, they pose little danger of crowding out
other deeply embedded intrinsic motives (p. 86). [my emphasis]

The language Swartz employs indicates that despite wanting to dispel
conservative beliefs about caring motives she too, like the social workers and
child welfare workers to whom she has referred, interprets financial motives
rather negatively. Within her analysis economic motivations remain dangerous,
but because they are vastly outweighed by the presence of non-economic ones,
danger is averted. The fact that the personal integrity of the carer is restored
through the power of ‘deeply embedded intrinsic’ motives only serves to increase
suspicion on the part of the reader that she actually accepts the ideological split
(altruism and self interest, private and public) which she says she wishes to
challenge.
Having established that most carers had economic motives, she challenges the
doubt and suspicion cast upon the personal integrity of the carer and the quality of
care being provided by identifying and emphasising opposing non-economic
motives. These motives she characterises as superior in nature and therefore
capable of countering the uncaring rationality of the public sphere represented by
financial motivation. In short, altruistic motives have been cast as inherently
stronger and superior in quality than non-altruistic motives, thus restoring the
caring morality of the private sphere.
Having placed her analysis of motives within the altruism-self interest dichotomy
(or private/public split) the terms of the discussion are at least partially dictated by
the very thing she seeks to challenge. In other words, by framing her
interpretation in terms of the original problem (the ideology of separate spheres),
the ideological framework remains intact. Swartz has employed key elements of
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the conceptual and ideological framework (that is, altruism and self interest
signifying private and public sphere meanings, motivations and activities) which
support the situation she wants to challenge. To sum up, the terms she uses and
the nature of the discussion are themselves major conceptual elements that form
part of separate spheres ideology.
c) Love and money
The final example of analysis of fostering motives is that provided by Wozniak
(2002). Like Swartz, the focus of her research was mothering within the context
of FC and on the ways in which being a foster mother to children in care was
constructed; or, in her words ‘the way in which women thought about and enacted
a mothering “identity” through foster care’ (p. 221).
Also like Swartz, she employs the altruism-self interest dichotomy, although in a
different way. She identifies five broad and overlapping groups of motivations
amongst her sample of foster mothers:‘(1) altruism and social and moral
responsibility, (2) family tradition, (3) social action, (4) the desire to increase the
size of one’s family, and (5) the need or desire for income or employment’ (p. 3536). These motivations are discussed in terms of mothering and working and the
corresponding personal or self identities of mother and worker. She notes that
child welfare worker participants were not always comfortable with carers being
both worker and mother, although no such discomfort was to be found amongst
carers, who were, by and large, at ease with this dual identity.
Although Wozniak does not mention Carol Gilligan as an influence in her
theorising, the concept of the feminine moral voice of care (an approach I
critiqued and argued against in Chapter Two, Section 2.3.1) is threaded
throughout her discussion of motives. I quote Wozniak’s observations at some
length here because of the way in which she captures and presents the ‘different
voice of care’; an approach which holds sway within FC discourse.
To begin, Wozniak found that the women in her study approached FC as mother
care. She writes:
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Through fostering, women chose to create caregiving relationships premised on a
conception of motherhood as an empathic experience. Their work was to discern
and meet the needs, wants, and reality of the children in their care. The
consequences of caregiving were to heal children’s emotional, psychological, and
physical afflictions and to enhance children’s chances for survival. Fostering was
the work of creating families and kinship networks based on affective claims of
belonging. Fostering, for mothers, was an “act and an attitude” (Bubeck 1995:9)
that not only occurred within an individual and familial context but had an
important social/moral dimension. Through transformative relationships with
children, women healed a portion of their community and contributed to social
reform. Fostering was an experience that conditioned women’s sense of
themselves as wives, mothers, professional caregivers, and community healers. It
was work that placed the work of mothering simultaneously within a social and
familial context (p. 211).

Motivation to foster was sourced in motivation to mother others’ children. This in
turn was expressed in terms of relationships, mothering knowledge, women’s
empathy, their sense of obligation and self sacrifice. She further explains:
Through their relationships, women also empathically felt children’s needs and
recognized their own obligation to assume the responsibility of children’s care
regardless of the hardship it represented. The obligation to respond was moral.
Once one saw, experienced, or intuited another’s need, there was no turning back
( p. 38).

Wozniak describes foster mothers as having moral sensitivity; something that only
seems to be found in women and is natural to them. Likewise, ‘fostering as a
family tradition and as social action’ was presented as mothering making a
difference to a child’s life which was then passed on to future generations and
‘linked them with all other mothers’ (p. 41).
Elsewhere she describes how for the women in her sample the notions of kinship,
identity and gendered work combined to produce the identity of foster mother;
women who saw themselves as having a special, perhaps even an innate ability, to
mother other peoples children. For them motherhood and womanhood were
naturally connected, as were nurturance and altruism. The work of foster
mothering was primarily that of constructing kinship or familial relations with
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those for whom they cared, cultivating a sense of belonging for the young person
by creating genuine family.
Wozniak also differentiates the attitudes of foster carers in the domestic sphere
from those of social workers in the public sphere, and does so by referring to such
things as ‘embodied knowledge’ of foster mothers (that is, personal experience of
care and relationship) compared to abstract and technical knowledge of workers
(that is, theory and ‘case information’) (p. 41). Without wishing to make too much
of this, she seems to have assumed that social workers and other professionals
cannot have had similar personal experiences of caring relationships in their lives
which equally encourage empathetic responses. Or, on the other hand, that carers
do not act on case information and ‘theoretical knowledge’. 59
She observes that the language of work was used when carers spoke about
reimbursement for fostering or about care tasks. Fostering was described as a job
when carers discussed their financial position, their marketable skills, income
needs, and when talking about supplementing family income. This kind of talk
was understandable, she argues, because economic needs to run and support a
household were important considerations in successful mothering and therefore in
fostering. However she further qualifies their motives in the following way:
No woman thought of mothering as wage labor in the following respect: no
woman looked at foster mothering with cool dispassion or thought it possible to
maintain emotional distance from children. Nor did any woman talk about
fostering or foster children as a business…fostering was necessarily work that
involved creating and maintaining affectionate relationships and required an
emotional investment. The reimbursement was incongruous neither to their
mothering work not to the emotional relationship established with children (p.
46).

59

I raise this here because one foster carer who put herself forward to be part of the UCB study
was also a professional social worker within the child welfare field. Because the fieldwork had
been completed it was not possible to include her in this project. Nevertheless, it demonstrates
how easy it is to make assumptions and draw conclusions about the meanings and motivations
of foster carers. This example also shows how the separation between carer and social worker,
or between private sphere and public spheres, cannot be taken as a given, nor is it always
straightforward.
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Her discussion is similar to Swartz’ in that she argues for the presence of both
financial and non-financial motives and that payment for care allowed carers in
her sample to provide better care. However, of most importance is that she, too,
feels compelled to defend carers against any suspicion that the care they provide
may be adversely affected by financial considerations. Again, like Swartz, the
language employed indicates some level of acceptance of the proposition she is
attempting to challenge. Accordingly, she downplays the financial side by
denying negative impacts on mothering motives and assures the reader that ‘cool
dispassion’ and ‘emotional distance’ were not present amongst her sample of
carers, nor did any of them regard fostering as ‘a business’.
Wozniak reports that her respondents regarded their fostering activity as
mothering and deserving of payment. She interprets this as carers having dual
identities; that of mother and that of worker. So while her examination of
fostering takes place within the love and money framework, she reconciles these
apparently conflicting motivations via the dual identities of mother and worker.
In the end, there is a similarity between Swartz’s analysis and Wozniak’s–both
conceptualise a fostering identity in terms of private and public characteristics and
examine fostering in terms of the conflict and opposition that, at least
theoretically, is believed to ensue. Having established certain antagonisms, both
are in the position of having to resolve them. Swartz argues the significance and
superiority of intrinsic motives over extrinsic ones, while Wozniak takes it a step
further and suggests fostering consists of two separate identities (mother and
worker). Both researchers, however, place primary emphasis on ‘the private’ side
of altruism and mothering.
Certainly a number of cultural beliefs are challenged within these two examples.
This critique is not meant to suggest that this type of research is without value. I
am suggesting, however, that there are consequences when employing the
categories of altruism and self interest, which within the context of FC are
categories that are ideologically ‘loaded’. Altruism and self interest are almost
synonymous with private and public and to utilise them within this context ends
up with each side being ‘weighed’ and evaluated against the other. Even though
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both Wozniak and Swartz have sought to canvas carers’ motives, the framework
within which their discussions take place is itself a reflection of the pervasive
influence of the ideology of separate spheres. Regardless of whether debating the
primacy of love or money, altruism or self interest, or of dual identities of foster
mother and worker, they are all variations on the theme of private/public.
In this exploration I have sought to show how discussion and analysis of motives
often relies on a confrontation between motives regarded as oriented towards the
private domestic sphere and those oriented towards the public sphere. I am not
challenging the presence of altruistic motives, or of financial ones. Rather, the
purpose has been to show how analysis has been constrained by use of the
theoretical oppositions of altruism and self-interest, and private and public.
Deployment of the private/public conceptual dichotomy also has the effect of
reinforcing certain stereotypes and attributes (for example, being consistently
selfless, giving and self sacrificing) associated with foster caregiving. As Kohn
(1990) suggests, to describe motives as altruistic is to judge them as beyond
criticism, and the individual said to possess them as self-sacrificing, somewhat
extraordinary and exemplary. It follows that motives described as self-interested
suggest less than exemplary behaviour and leave the individual open to criticism.
Finally, both Swartz and Wozniak rely on a mothering model of FC, with the
interpretation of motives based on the need to mother and care for children.
Within this interpretation fosterers have no needs or desires which motivate
except the biologically and socially inspired desire to care for children. (The issue
of a maternal ethic of care was discussed and critiqued in Chapter Two, Section
2.3.1).
Review of the FC literature above has indicated some of the ways in which
theoretical frameworks based on the concepts of altruism and self-interest have
had a stranglehold on the discussion of foster caregiving motives. In the following
Section I suggest an alternative framework in which the motives and meanings
that foster carers construct about their foster caregiving can be explored without
relying on dualisms such as love and labour, altruism and self-interest, or any
other pairs of synonyms for private and public spheres, and without making
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assumptions about care of children within the domestic sphere being a form of
caregiving motivated only by love and altruism.

3.3 Theoretical conceptualisation and the vocabulary of motives
Employing the vocabulary of motives approach to examine motives for and
meanings of foster caring as articulated by carers is appropriate for a number of
reasons. First, this framework allows for examination of retrospective
explanations for conduct and activity. Second, the vocabulary of motives
approach focuses on motive talk; an important feature given the absence of foster
carers’ perspectives within the FC discourse (discussed at length in Chapter One).
The focus on first-person explanations and motive talk is especially apt in this
study as participants volunteered many stories about themselves, their caregiving
and the young people for whom they cared. Using this framework I was able to
examine how participants accounted for their takeup of fostering and to identify
shared stable vocabularies. I was also able to examine the way in which their
stories indicated how they cared for young people, what was important to them as
carers and how they strategised their caregiving.
Furthermore, with its emphasis on accounting for past actions which then map out
future action, this framework helped me recognise that motive talk fulfilled
particular purposes over and above simply telling me, the interviewer, their
stories. First, engaging in motive talk can function as a way of influencing self
and the listener. More specifically, it meant a participant could present themself as
a good carer providing good care. Second, regardless of whether they were
dialoguing with self, or engaging with others (including me, the interviewer),
discussing how they cared and strategised was a way of confirming what they had
done in the past, which then guided future action.
Finally, given that fostering is often difficult and challenging, with caregiving
goals and activities often ‘frustrated’ (Mills 1940:905), motive talk is an ongoing
activity. Consequently, this framework is also appropriate for examining new
motives which emerged for participants during the course of their caregiving.
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As

discussion

in

Section

3.1

indicated,

the

vocabulary

of

motives

conceptualisation is a micro approach to the analysis of action and motives. With
its origins and development within the interpretive school of interactionism, it is
an approach which explores motives at the level of interpersonal relationships.
Indeed most theories of action, including Mills’ framework, by definition are
micro in nature, and make little reference to structural issues (Campbell 1998).
For instance, structures of class and gender, and issues of power and inequality,
structures which characterise the social arrangements in which interpersonal
relationships and connections operate, are not included within micro frameworks
of this kind.
Mindful of this potential for ‘one-sidedness’, I have sought to incorporate macrolevel considerations within the thesis by examining subjective motives and
meanings (the micro level of individual interaction) in the light of objective social
processes (the macro level of social arrangements). This has been primarily
achieved by drawing on the broader literature of care and caregiving, exploring
sociological theory and empirical literature on motive analysis, and critically
examining the way in which fostering motives have been analysed within FC
discourse. This approach is graphically presented in Figure 3.1 below.
The first element I introduced to help link macro-level issues and considerations
to this micro study of motives and meanings is represented by the top circle, (1),
and refers to the examination of the broader and encompassing discourse of
caregiving (Chapter Two). Examination of the care literature highlighted the
gendered nature of caregiving and the social and economic devaluation of
caregiving. To recap, I identified some of the ways in which care has been
conceptualised and I discussed the role of the revised ethic of care in drawing
attention to previously neglected moral and political aspects of care (such as the
social distribution of care, and care as an aspect of citizenship). I also reviewed
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Figure 3.1: Development of Conceptual Framework Based on Microand Macro-Level Issues

(1)
Care theory
and
literature



Motives
and
meanings
of fostering
(2)
Motives
theory and
literature



(3)
Literature on
foster carers’
motives



explanations for women’s predominance as caregivers and explored key
conceptual features in the study of women’s caregiving motives (the
private/public theoretical framework, concepts of altruism and self interest, and
ideology around notions of ‘good care’); all of which are commonplace in
explanations justifying women’s role as (unpaid) caregiver in the home.
The second element, represented by the circle on the left, (2), refers to the
sociological study of motives and meanings (Chapter Three). In this review of the
literature I sought out those features which resonated with the situation of foster
carers. Examination of Mills’ concept of vocabulary of motive and of further
theorisation and empirical applications of his theory indicated that this was an
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accounting framework which did not rely on traditional notions of public and
private, or of altruism and self interest, and, therefore, was appropriate for the
study of caregiving motives.
The suitability of the vocabulary of motives framework was confirmed after
examining literature emanating from the discourse of FC itself, (3), the third and
final element to assist in linking macro and micro issues. Review of empirical
research into and discussion of foster carers’ motives within the child welfare,
social work and social policy literatures showed that discussion of fostering
motives is not grounded in any form of interpretive theory and that documentation
of the perspectives of foster carers ‘in their words’ is rare. Indeed, themes and
concepts identified within this discourse replicated many of the features identified
within the broader discourse of caregiving. I found, for example, that natural
explanations for women’s take-up of fostering are common, and that the notions
of altruism and of separate private and public spheres are usually employed in
some way or other in most discussions of foster caregiving.
In summary, it was important that this thesis study employ a framework which did
not rely on ‘traditional’ concepts such as altruism, did not contain assumptions
about women’s ‘natural’ caring abilities, and did not rely on biological and
unconscious motives as explanations for caregiving. I contend that Mills’
vocabulary of motives can be successfully employed to examine and theorise
foster carer motives. First, it is a framework which allows participants to express
their views in their words; second, it rejects the notion of internal states as reasons
for action; and third, it focuses on the social situation of caregiving and being a
caregiver. In a nutshell, this framework allows for examination of the subjective
perspectives of foster carers, and for the identification and exploration of various
‘complex[es] of meaning’ (Weber 1947:99) attached to foster caregiving.
Having established the suitability of this framework, in the next Section I describe
how I approached the issue of the accounts themselves and the question of
whether they constituted justifications or not.
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3.4 Foster carers’ accounts
The concepts of justification and excuse (Scott & Lyman 1968) are two types of
accounts providing socially and culturally acceptable vocabularies and meanings
in situations where behaviour is regarded as untoward and has been called into
question. In the case of justification, the social actor accepts responsibility for the
action but rejects negative outcomes and consequences attached to the action; in
the case of excuse, the social actor does not accept responsibility and pleads an
external cause (such as accident, biological drive, ignorance and so on) (ibid).
Fundamental to both, however, is that the action or behaviour which is being
accounted for is problematic in some way and has been called into question.
In the present study of foster carers’ motives the notions of justification and
excuse do not appear to be appropriate. With the exception of one account
(discussed in detail in Section 5.3.7) participants were not in the position of
having to justify or excuse their actions. That said, as carers of unrelated children,
foster carers occupy an ambiguous cultural and social position (as discussed
earlier in Chapter One) and are a heavily scrutinised social group (Verity 1999).
In-depth questioning of attitudes and motives, as well as police and medical
checks, to determine whether an applicant qualifies as an acceptable volunteer is
the situation for most applicants. Nor does scrutiny cease on becoming a carer,
with periodic assessments and annual reviews of their activities by child welfare
professionals a regular occurrence in a foster carer’s life. Foster carers know the
quality of their caregiving is being continually judged, assessed and reviewed, and
they know that what they say and how they present themselves to child welfare
professionals can have negative repercussions. Investigation of how this impacts
on their responses within the research context is yet to be carried out.
Its relevance to the present discussion is that this puts participants’ accounts
somewhere between explanation and justification. As no untoward act had been
called into question neither justification nor excuse are required; rather their
accounts would appear to sit comfortably within the more neutral category of
explanation. However, given that foster caregiving is regularly scrutinised, that
foster carers are sometimes distrusted, intimidated and even denigrated by child
welfare professionals within government bureaucracy (see Briggs & Broadhurst
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2005), as well as unacknowledged and disrespected (see Bourke 2009; Special
Commission of Inquiry into Child Protection in New South Wales 2008a &
2008b), indicates that at the very least foster carers conduct their caregiving
within a climate of suspicion; a subtle one for many perhaps, but nevertheless
real. Again, how this impacts on the content of foster carers’ accounts of their
motives is yet to be researched. While this is an important issue, the main focus of
this thesis is on the explanations that were provided; it is not an exploration of the
impact of regulation and assessment on foster carers, nor is it concerned with the
impact of poor communication, exclusion and disrespect toward foster carers by
departmental professionals.
In this thesis I conceptualise participants’ accounts of becoming and being a foster
carer as forms of explanation. Conceptualising them in this way is useful because
it does not rely on the presence of an unacceptable or untoward act. Certainly, as
for justification and excuse, an act has been questioned (in this instance by me);
however, unlike these other forms of account-making, there is no sense of their
actions being problematic or violating situational and social norms. That said,
becoming and being a foster carer is unusual and socially unexpected. It is this
which makes explanations for why they are carers of others people’s children so
interesting, accountable and worthy of research.

Conclusion
In this Chapter I have examined sociological theory and research into the study of
motives. Primarily focussing on Mills’ theorisation, I found that despite a small
number of criticisms directed at his conceptual work, sociologists have employed
his concept of vocabulary of motives in their empirical research into motives,
language and meanings.
I then reviewed the FC literature to look at the way carers’ motivations to foster
has been understood within FC discourse. Although there is only a small amount
of research directly concerned with foster carer motives, part of the practice
wisdom amongst professional FC workers appears to be that altruism is a positive
and desirable component motivating foster caregiving. I also found that FC
professionals often assume that carers take up fostering for reasons and values
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associated with the private domestic sphere, such as altruism, family, mothering,
nurturance and love; motives which are often described as child-centered and
child focussed. Less favourably viewed by FC workers are those motives which
relate to the public sphere. Importantly, needing an income can be perceived as
‘doing it for the money’.
I critiqued two recent sociologically-oriented studies into fostering, both of which
rely on a mothering model of foster caregiving. To recap: Swartz identified,
categorised and interpreted motivations primarily in terms of a mothering identity,
and Wozniak in terms of dual identities of mother and worker. Although both
questioned the ideology of separate private and public spheres, I have argued that
by employing language, terms and concepts associated with either private or
public sphere (the primary ones being altruism and mothering, and self interest
and working, respectively) they have been unable to mount a successful
challenge. Indeed, the very terms they employ are synonymous with private and
public spheres and constitute key elements within the logic and ideology of
separate spheres. The dualities of altruism and self-interest, love and money,
mothering and working are all variants of the private/public dichotomy and thus
can only go so far in challenging the ideology of separate spheres.
Finally, I have proposed an alternative framework–Mills’ vocabulary of motives–
in which foster caring motives and meanings can be accessed and examined. This
approach does not rely categories and dualisms associated with the concepts of
private and public spheres; instead it focuses on motive talk and the context or
situation in which the motives are produced.
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Chapter Four
The Study and Its Methodology
Introduction
Although relatively small in scale, one of the strengths of this study resides in the
approach adopted, namely, in-depth semi-structured interviewing with the purpose
of collecting much-needed information on caring motives. This Chapter describes
how the empirical component of the project was conducted.
Section 4.1 discusses the origins of the project. The next two Sections outline the
research approach adopted and the research questions. Section 4.4 charts the
planning and organisation of the fieldwork. Conduct of the fieldwork and ethical
aspects of the study are discussed in Section 4.5, and a description of the sample
of caregivers and key informants is presented in Section 4.6. I conclude the
Chapter with an outline of how the data was analysed (Section 4.7).

4.1 Origins of the project
This PhD research is a collaborative project between UCB and the University of
Wollongong. It has been funded jointly by UCB and an Australian Research
Council Linkage Grant. 60 UCB is a NSW-based non-profit child welfare agency
which provides a range of services for children, young people and their families.
Services they provide include preventive programs, early-intervention and child
protection programs, out-of-home care programs such as residential and FC
services, and after-care programs.

60

Dr Roselyn Melville (Chief Investigator, University of Wollongong, currently University of
Queensland) and Robert Urquhart (UnitingCare Burnside, the Industry Partner). Grant ID
C00106569. The views expressed in this thesis do not necessarily reflect those of the funding
bodies, the Chief Investigator or the Industry Partner representative.
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My involvement in the research was prompted by a personal curiosity about why
foster carers choose to become carers. Little or no financial reward or
remuneration, the likelihood of personal financial cost, combined with other
‘negatives’ such as regular scrutiny and assessment of caring abilities and
caregiving practices, seem to constitute powerful disincentives. Furthermore,
unlike kinship and relative care, FC lacks the legal and biological ties which are
associated with unpaid care of children within the family. These issues are at the
heart of this study.

4.2 Approaching the research
This project is influenced by two discourses concerned with qualitative research.
The first is an interpretivist perspective. Also referred to as social constructionism
(Marvasti 2004), this perspective is one which challenges the positivist vision of
social analysis, and rejects the notion of ‘objective’ knowledge and the
assumptions on which it relies (Layder 1998). Exploration of the meanings and
understandings of individuals and of the lived experience of ‘real’ people, as
opposed to manipulation of variables and fixed categories, is exemplified in a
qualitative approach. Such an approach has been adopted here with data collection
revolving around why and how foster carers experience caregiving, and with
analysis focusing on developing a holistic understanding of fostering motives and
meanings grounded in the data.
A critical perspective associated with feminist research is the second discourse
informing and guiding this study. While the analysis itself is not a gendered
analysis of caregiving, feminist principles and concerns underpin the thesis as a
whole and the conduct of the empirical component. This is evident in three ways.
First, studying the lived experiences and subjective meanings of people is a
central feature of qualitative method. While not unique to or an essential element
of feminist research (Ramazanoğlu 2002), focusing on the personal level of
experiences of caregivers is important to a feminist method of inquiry.
Second, a critical perspective is reflected in the choice of research topic.
Recognition of the gendered organisation of caring and the largely overlooked (if
not overtly ‘silenced’) voices of caregivers, motivates and underpins this research.
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Accordingly, within this study subjective knowledge derived from personal
experience is viewed as part of a wider context of complex social relations. One of
the overarching goals, therefore, has been to draw attention to the gendered
organisation of caregiving and examine the experience of those who take up foster
caregiving–an activity socially defined as feminine activity and traditionally
associated with women.
Third, the view that power differentials are an inevitable feature within the
research process has to some extent replaced previous emphasis amongst feminist
researchers on the notion of reciprocity and equalisation of power relations (Wolf
1996, cited by Mauthner & Doucet 2003). Nevertheless, I have not interpreted this
to mean that attempts to ameliorate inequalities may as well be abandoned.
Rather, relationships between myself and participants, and self disclosure on my
part, were important issues with which I was concerned, as was establishing a
comfortable interview environment in which participants could exert some control
over the direction and content of the interview if they chose to do so. The practical
aspects of these issues are discussed in a later Section.

4.3 Research questions and method
This research is about why people become foster carers and the meaning fostering
holds for them. The primary research question with which it is concerned is: What
are the motives for and the meanings of foster caring as articulated by foster
carers?
Twenty three carers shared their stories with me, providing detailed accounts of
their fostering experience. These accounts underpin the thesis by drawing
attention to previously unrecognised and unexplored aspects of foster caregiving.
This thesis is an exploratory study. Its primary aim is to expand our understanding
of foster caregiving through detailed and in-depth exploration of the motives and
personal meanings of fostering from the perspective of carers themselves. In so
doing it also aims to contribute to gaps in the existing research literature
concerned with fostering, as well as the broader discourse of care and caregiving.
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A qualitative approach has been employed. Such an approach is especially
appropriate when aiming for a contextual appreciation and understanding of a
phenomenon, experience or process (Miles & Huberman 1994), in this case the
lived experience of carers themselves. Importantly, this approach also provided an
opportunity for carers to ‘speak for themselves’ and ‘have their voice heard’; a
further distinctive feature of a qualitative method. In contrast to quantitative
method (commonly employed in FC research), a qualitative approach ‘can
effectively give voice to the normally silenced and can poignantly illuminate what
is typically masked’ (Greene, 1994:541, quoted in McKie 2002). This is
especially important in the context of FC where accounts by caregivers
themselves have been largely absent. Thus a qualitative approach not only helps
make visible caregivers’ experiences, but also contributes to the opening up and
exploration of private lives and throws new light on some of the taken-for-granted
aspects of the domestic sphere (Ribbens & Edwards 1995).
This research is hypothesis-generating and theory-building. As such it was
appropriate to employ a grounded theory approach. One of the major types of
qualitative research, grounded theory is oriented towards inductive logic and the
discovery and emergence of patterns, concepts and theory (Corbin & Strauss
2008).
Thus, this study is exploratory rather than conclusive and confirmatory, as it
investigates unexplored areas of FC and systematically collects, analyses,
interprets and conceptualises in-depth interview data. Emergent ideas, patterns,
themes, and concepts grounded in lived experience provide the basis from which
theorising and clarification of phenomena proceeds (Patton 2002), the phenomena
in this case being foster caregiving.

4.4 Planning and organising fieldwork
Ethics approval to interview foster carers and staff from three FC programs within
UCB (one metropolitan and two regional sites) was obtained from the University
of Wollongong and from UCB. Discussions in 2002 and 2003 with staff from the
metropolitan-based program failed to get past the preliminary stage. On a number
of occasions both myself and UCB research staff contacted senior staff within the
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metropolitan program to open discussions about conduct of fieldwork. These
discussions were not so much difficult as one-sided. The situation was further
exacerbated by unexpected staff turnover, budgetary constraints and funding cuts
within UCB. The non-responsiveness of program staff could only be interpreted
as reluctance to be involved in the project. Towards the end of 2003 and after
consultation with UCB research staff, the decision to abandon negotiations with
senior management at the metropolitan site, and to limit the sample to the two
regional sites and finalise the fieldwork, was made.
During this time, however, other options were explored. Youth and Family
Support Services, a UCB program involving young people at risk of becoming
homeless, young people returning home, as well as those not living at home, were
in the process of recruiting new foster carers. The feasibility of interviewing these
carers was investigated. However, for a number of reasons this alternative source
of participants proved unsuitable for this study.
Another option explored was that of recruiting carers who fostered through the
Department of Community Services (DoCS). Considerable time was spent
negotiating with regional managers within the Department for their participation
and that of departmental carers. This alternative appeared promising with each
manager supporting the research and providing appropriate documentation. I was
forced to abandon DoCS as a source of additional participants, however, as ethics
clearance was not given by the Department until well after the fieldwork phase of
this project had been completed.
After considering a number of factors I decided to focus the research on
Community Placements Program and Youth Futures, two rural-based 61 programs
proposed in the original project design. The decision to concentrate on these
programs was based on three factors: first, recognition of a range of problems and
issues child welfare agencies face as they seek to provide FC services in rural
areas; second, the demographic group of young people these programs target
(teenagers); and third, the lack of research concerning specialist caregiving.

61

In this discussion the terms regional and rural are interchangeable.
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First, it appears that the situation of FC services is more critical in rural areas. As
discussed in Chapter One, there is an alarming undersupply of carers across
Australia. Research indicates, however, that shortages may be more pronounced
in rural areas. (For example see Barber 2001.) Child welfare agencies in rural
areas face additional problems not only in attracting carers, but also in
maintaining sufficient numbers of carers (New South Wales. Department of
Community Services 2004). For example, declining economic conditions within
rural and regional economies can work against potential carers taking on nonprofitable work like caring for foster children and can also work against current
carers continuing to foster. Extra costs incurred by foster carers in regional and
remote areas as they carry out their caregiving (Australian Foster Care
Association 2001) can also act as disincentives for carers continuing to provide
foster care. Geographic isolation can also lead to lack of regular face-to-face
consultation between caseworkers and carers and contribute to inadequate support
being provided to carers during periods of crisis in the placement.
These matters are not directly concerned with caregiving motivation (the subject
of this thesis). Nonetheless, as overseas research indicates, issues such as these
(for example, a carer feeling unsupported and the quality of their relationship with
caseworkers) can influence decisions to continue to foster (Fisher, Gibbs, Sinclair
& Wilson 2000) and, thus, are important factors in maintaining adequate numbers
of foster carers. Consequently, drawing my sample from the Community
Placements Program and Youth Futures offered rural-based carers the rare
opportunity to express their views and allowed me to document and examine the
understandings and perceptions of becoming and being a foster carer from their
perspectives.
Second, further reasons for focusing on these two programs derive from the group
of the young people these particular programs target–namely older children and
teenagers who have been assessed as having complex problems and high support
needs. As McHugh and her colleagues note matching older foster children with
appropriately trained and supported carers is critical within systems of FC
(McHugh, McNab, Smyth, Chalmers, Siminski & Saunders 2004); a task which
has become increasingly difficult with declining numbers of carers from which to
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draw. Indeed, finding carers for children over the age of seven is much more
difficult than for younger children, and particularly so for boys (Schubert 2006).
This is a worrying trend given that the proportion of older children within FC
systems across Australia is increasing (as discussed in Chapter One). These issues
provided the impetus to focus on rural-based carers providing specialist foster
care. 62 Both programs, Community Placements Program and Youth Futures,
provide placements for adolescent foster children and both recruit and maintain a
team of volunteer specialist foster carers who are trained to care for older foster
children and young people classified as having high support needs.
Third, despite growing numbers of specialist FC programs and services across
Australia concerned with children and young people with complex needs (Bath
1998, quoted in Sultmann & Testro 2001), there is an absence of data and rigorous
research on these types of programs and the people who become specialist carers
(ibid.; UCB 2004). 63 Concentrating the research on this group of foster carers
allowed for a more intensive examination of motives and meanings amongst
specialist carers from rural and regional areas who care for older ‘hard to place’
foster children.
Unavoidable delays were experienced regarding the commencement of
interviewing due to a clash of timetables with another UCB research project. This
other ‘older’ project had also recruited carers from the Community Placements
Program and Youth Futures and was running behind its original schedule, having
experienced a 12-month delay in obtaining ethics clearance from the DoCS. As a
consequence time-lines associated with both studies were disrupted. The flow-on
effect for my study was that I had no choice but to put my fieldwork on hold until
fieldwork associated with the ‘older’ project was completed and a period of some
months had elapsed.
It was originally envisaged that the views of birth parents, an often overlooked
stakeholder in the fostering process, would also be sought to provide additional
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Also referred to as intensive foster care, high intensity foster care, specialist home-based care.
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At the time of submission of this thesis there is still a lack of data and analyses of Australian
specialist FC programs, of specialist caregivers and of children and young people who
participate in them (Smyth & Eardley 2008).
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data about the motives of foster carers. However, in the early stages of the project
I discovered that difficulties in locating birth parents and other recruitment issues
were insurmountable, thereby preventing their inclusion. 64
4.4.1 The Programs
As a collaborative project between UCB and the University of Wollongong
participation and support of UCB programs was incorporated into the design of
the project from the beginning. That said, as detailed above, of the three program
sites originally envisaged as participating sites, only two, Community Placements
Program and Youth Futures, ended up participating in the project.
These two UCB programs shared many features. Both covered broad geographical
areas in NSW and both offered specialist, high intensity FC services for
adolescents who were unable to live with their family and were wards of the state.
Young people entering the programs had high support needs, a history of multiple
placements and dislocated school attendance. Overall, both programs provided
medium and long term care, although Community Placements Program also
provided short term and crisis care. 65
Both programs were based in large regional towns, with each providing services
covering very large geographic areas. Community Placements Program was based
in Dubbo and provided services to young people in the Dubbo/Orana/Broken Hill
regions, while Youth Futures was based in Coffs Harbour and Old Bar and
provided services throughout the northern region of NSW. Both programs
accepted referrals from DoCS regional offices. Consequently, some young people
and foster carers were located hundreds of kilometres from the programs.
For the most part both programs catered for youth between the ages of 12 and 17,
although on occasion children as young as eight were placed with UCB carers.
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A ‘voice’ often not heard in research such as this, the inclusion of birth parents would have
provided additional depth to the analysis. However, given that records were not kept of past
placements and that there was no contact between program staff and parents after the return of
a child to their family, obtaining a sample of parents who had been associated with the
programs could not be done.
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Long-term care is care which is expected to extend for a considerable period of time. The goal
of such care may include family restoration or other goals such as permanent placement or full
independent living. Short-term care is care for up to three months (UCB 2002:C106 & 11).
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Regardless of age, however, all young people within Community Placements
Program and Youth Futures were regarded as needing high-intensity care
provided by specialist carers.
Differences between the programs largely emanated from the introduction of a
professional FC model at Youth Futures. While Community Placements Program
employed a specialist FC model, Youth Futures employed both the specialist
model and the professional model. The two models had many features in
common. Both represented something more than a ‘crisis response’ in which the
immediate need for accommodation was the primary rationale behind decisionmaking. Both programs actively rejected a ‘deficit’ approach by providing a
policy framework which regarded children and young people ‘as individuals who
have the capacity to positively contribute to society in the future’ (Drielsma
2002/2003). (See Appendix A for an outline of the two models.)
While there were some differences between the two models of foster care, it does
not necessarily follow that there were significant differences between these two
groups of carers. As only three professional carers (one single carer and one
couple) participated in the study little can be said about this group of carers as a
whole. In terms of the present thesis and its area of interest–the meanings of and
motives for fostering–I could discern little difference between the two types of
carers as they spoke about their caregiving activities and what fostering meant to
them.

4.5 Conducting fieldwork
Negotiations for conduct of the fieldwork phase commenced in June 2002 with
the final interview taking place in December 2003. Twenty three foster carers and
nine program workers were interviewed.
Preliminary discussions with UCB’s Senior Manager of Regional Centres
Management took place prior to commencement of the fieldwork. I visited each
site to meet with program co-ordinators, and familiarise staff with the purpose,
aims and details of the project. A group information session for staff was
conducted at both sites. These meetings were very important as they allowed me
to introduce myself as the primary researcher and speak to them about the project.
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These sessions were also very productive as they provided an opportunity for the
exchange of information between myself and staff. Staff members were
acquainted with the project and my interest in foster care, and in turn they
provided me with useful background information concerning the programs.
4.5.1 Recruiting participants and the interview
Procedures for recruiting foster carers were the same at both sites. Caseworkers
contacted carers who were currently providing FC through their program,
introduced the study and invited them to participate. I then contacted those who
had agreed to participate, answered any questions they had and confirmed that
they wished to take part. A suitable time and date for the interview was arranged.
Consent forms were signed prior to each interview and participants were also
given an Information Sheet. (See Appendices F and G.)
Carer participants were asked to participate in an in-depth semistructured
interview. The first part consisted of demographic questions and the second part a
series of topic areas and open-ended questions. (See Appendix H.) In the interests
of accuracy and with the participant’s agreement, each interview was recorded
and transcribed. Extensive and detailed data was collected on participants’ views
and understandings of the role of foster care, motivations to care and the
responsibilities attached to the caring role.
Face-to-face interviewing was the preferred method for all participants, although
one couple was interviewed by telephone. The average length of interview was
2.5 hours among carers from Youth Futures and 1.3 hours amongst Community
Placements Program carers. 66 All participants consented to the interview being
tape recorded.
Each interview began with my asking demographic and socio-economic
questions. However, on asking participants about their previous experience of
formal and informal fostering, some interviews began to develop their own
trajectory; one which did not necessarily follow the order of topics listed in the
interview schedule but which addressed many of the issues with which I was
66

The longest interview at Youth Futures ran for three hours (almost 31,000 words) and at
Community Placements Program around one and a half hours (22,255 words).
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concerned. Throughout the interviews participants often revisited topics,
highlighting a different aspect at each return. Participants also told or retold
stories and sought to provide descriptions and explanation to demonstrate a
particular point or issue. In short, all participants appeared comfortable in the
interview situation, and all were at ease after a few minutes. Furthermore,
participants were eager to talk about their experiences of fostering and being a
carer.
In my role as interviewer I employed the practice of ‘active listening’–that is,
allowing a participant’s response or story to unfold without interruption (Kvale &
Brinkmann 2009:138-39) while at the same time being responsive (mostly nonverbally or with minimal interruption) to what the participant was telling me
(Wengraf 2001). That said, all of the interviews were conversational in nature
with spontaneous interactions between myself and each participant occurring
regularly. Interactions of this sort encouraged the development of comfortable and
respectful relationships between myself and the interviewees essential to
successful qualitative interviewing and in-depth exploration of issues (Minichiello
& Kottler 2010). Together, these approaches encouraged what Crouch &
McKenzie (2006:487) have described as ‘great richness of material’.
Participants determined the length of time devoted to discussing an issue. In other
words, for the most part it was their particular interests which governed how much
time was spent on any particular issue. At some stage during the latter stages of
each interview I would check to see which topics had not been covered or not
completely covered and raise them with the participant.
Staff from the two programs were also invited to participate as key informants and
given an Information Sheet. (See Appendix I.) As noted earlier, a group
information session introducing the project was conducted at both sites. I also
made myself available to any staff member who wished to discuss the project
further.
Each worker interviewed was employed within either Community Placements
Program or Youth Futures and was responsible for varying activities related to
fostering. Given the diversity of these activities I employed a key informant
technique. This approach complemented that adopted in relation to carer
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participants by providing in-depth background information on various aspects of
the FC process from beginning (for example, advertising for carers) to end (for
example, debriefing after a placement breakdown).
As a qualitative research method, key informant interviewing allowed for the
collection of detailed information. In-depth interviews of those occupying ‘key
roles’ and who were ‘professionally knowledgeable’ (Marshall 1996:92-93)
provided insights and understanding about the fostering process. Another feature
of this technique is that key informants bring perspectives to the study that only
they can provide (Gilchrist & Williams 1999).
In this study, program workers provided perspectives on various aspects of
fostering (for example, recruiting carers, assessing, working with, supporting,
appraising, training, and so on) which were only available from them by virtue of
their formal position within one or other of the FC programs. Rather than
producing ‘conclusive findings’, the information they provided was used to help
develop ideas, and to clarify and refine ongoing analysis of the data (National
Institute of Clinical Studies 2006:21).
Given time constraints and resources five key informants from Community
Placements Program and four from Youth Futures were interviewed, with each
providing valuable background information on a variety of carer-related topics.
There was considerable diversity amongst key informants in both programs. For
example at Youth Futures the program coordinator, as well as three caseworkers
specialising in recruitment, assessment and training of carers; assessment and
support of young people and carers; and, support of young people and carers,
respectively, were interviewed. Community Placements Program displayed
similar diversity of activities amongst key informants. Overall this allowed a
variety of perspectives and background knowledge on different aspects of
fostering and caregiving to inform the research. (See Appendix K.)
A face-to-face interview with each key informant was conducted, although at
Community Placements Program two program workers preferred to be
interviewed together. Each staff member completed a consent form prior to
interview. (See Appendix J.) Key informants were asked about their position
within the program, their professional history and their experience of working
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within FC programs. From a list of potential topic areas each informant focussed
primarily on the aspects of foster care with which they were most involved (for
example recruiting carers, or supporting carers and day-to-day working
relationships with carers, and so on). One interview at Community Placements
Program was not completed as the worker was called away half way through to
attend to a young person who had been in an accident and taken to hospital.
Both participant groups were advised of the voluntary nature of their participation,
as well as their right to refuse to answer a question or questions and of the
confidential status of all information they volunteered.
4.5.2 Other ethical considerations
Concern for the ethical conduct of research has become a central issue within the
general research community (see Dodds, Albury &Thompson 1994) and within
the field of child welfare in particular (Darlington & Scott 2002). UCB has been
in the forefront regarding development of ethical guidelines for the conduct of
research involving their clients to whom they have a duty of care (Scott 2002) and
has documented a set of responsibilities and obligations of which the researcher(s)
must be mindful when applying for UCB ethics approval and when conducting
their research (UCB 2000). 67 In addition to ethical review by the University, it
was also necessary to undergo a similar review process by UCB.
UCB is especially concerned that ethical aspects associated with research
involving vulnerable populations, such as children, recipients of government
services or benefits, and of course, clients of non-government agencies such as
UCB, be considered throughout the life of a project. Protecting participants from,
and minimising the possibilities of harm, disadvantage, and burden, whether
physical, emotional, social, economic or legal, associated with participating in the
research, are key principles. This Section briefly discusses relevant ethical
considerations relating to the project and how they were handled.
Carer participants were not paid for their time or compensated for travel, child
care, or other costs which were incurred. However, to help reduce the burden on
67

See Melville and Urquhart (2002) for an account of the establishment of UCB’s Research
Advisory Group and the development of UCB’s Research Code of Ethics.
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carers and parents, interviews were conducted in a place of their choosing. This
was an important option given their caring responsibilities and the distances that
were sometimes involved.
To further reduce inconvenience for participants, an interview by phone was
offered to participants. I felt it was important to provide this alternative because
many carers lived in isolated areas and may not have had access to a car during
the day and/or lived in areas where public transport facilities were lacking. As it
turned out only one couple were interviewed by telephone, and not because of any
of the reasons I had anticipated. Although a face-to-face interview had been
organised with this couple, while conducting fieldwork the day before I was
attacked by a dog and required emergency hospital care. I cancelled their
interview which was scheduled for the following day. Unfortunately, it was not
possible to arrange another time as one of the interviewees was about to start fulltime work.
The potential for participant exhaustion was an issue considered throughout the
fieldwork phase, especially given the likelihood of carers having already
participated in the UCB project discussed earlier (Section 4.4). The information
that I was seeking from participants–their perceptions, understandings and
opinions regarding care and caring–did not duplicate data already collected by
UCB. However, to avoid overburdening participants and after consulting both my
academic supervisor and UCB research staff I decided it was appropriate to delay
my fieldwork at various points.
It was not anticipated that carers, their families, or the young person in care would
experience psychological stress or upset as a result of their participation.
However, there was always a possibility that unresolved issues, although not
directly related to the focus of this research, might surface during the interview.
Protocols were established prior to commencement of the fieldwork in order to
deal with the unlikely event that any participant did experience distress. To keep
intrusion of participants’ privacy to a minimum, personal information regarding
carers and young people was not sought from program workers.
Both participant foster carers and key informants were stakeholders in the
fostering process. Carers had a direct relationship with UCB and were in receipt
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of services provided by them. Program workers and caseworkers who manage the
fostering programs were in direct contact with other stakeholders and were also
employees of UCB.
All participants were advised via the Information Sheet, the consent form and in
discussion with me, of the voluntary nature of their participation. They were also
informed of their right to withdraw at any time without any repercussions. This
was restated at the time of the interview. It was emphasised that their
participation, refusal or withdrawal from the study would not affect their
relationship with UCB or the various programs it provides.
Lastly, I outlined my professional relationship with UCB. Participants were
advised that I was not employed by UCB, and although the agency supported the
project, all the information participants provided would remain confidential and
anonymous. Accordingly, in the interests of participants’ privacy the names of
both carers and children (foster and biological) were changed with pseudonyms
randomly assigned.
I also approached the conduct of the interviews as an issue of ethical significance.
Given that interviewees can sometimes feel uncomfortable at the beginning of an
interview, especially when they are conscious of their comments being recorded, I
sought to put participants at ease and create a comfortable atmosphere.
Participants appeared to quickly relax into the interview process, something which
was reflected in the way in which interaction between myself and participants
quickly became friendly and conversational. The desire to create a relaxed and
informal atmosphere was not a one-way process, with many participants
providing refreshments and having prepared sandwiches and biscuits; all of which
I appreciated greatly.
During the interviews I sensed that many of the participants welcomed the
opportunity to talk to someone at length about their caregiving activities. I also
sensed that this may have been enhanced by the fact that I was not employed by
the Youth Futures, Community Placements Program, or even UCB; nor did I have
any attachment to government bureaucracy. This knowledge seemed to provide a
certain freedom for participants in terms of descriptions and explanations they
provided. In the end, while on the one hand being interviewed is an intrusive
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experience, in this study intrusiveness was effectively counterbalanced by the
opportunity participants had to express their viewpoint and the satisfaction they
appeared to derive from being able to do so. Rapport was further enhanced as
some participants inquired about my involvement in foster care, university studies
and so on.

4.6 The sample
As neither Community Placements Program nor Youth Futures maintained a large
pool of current carers I employed purposive sampling, an appropriate technique
when focusing on a specialised or difficult-to-reach target population. This
technique was especially suitable as it facilitates the selection of information-rich
cases and allows for in-depth analysis and discussion (Patton 2002). Participants
were selected according to one criterion–that they were active carers (that is,
either currently fostering, available to foster, between placements, or taking a
temporary break from fostering). 68
Gender is a major factor in the social organisation of caregiving. The fact that
women are regarded as the primary foster caregiver is consistent with the
gendering of caregiving more generally. As discussed in Chapter Three, the small
body of sociologically oriented research concerned with FC has (almost)
exclusively focussed on the experiences of female carers and the gendered nature
of fostering. This is not surprising given that according to previous research it is
women who tend to identify as the primary foster carer. Also, the social
organisation of care is such that most unpaid care in the domestic sphere,
regardless of whether care of children and young people, care of the elderly, sick
or disabled, is primarily carried out by women. Foster caring is no exception.
Foster caregiving takes place in the home and is unpaid, or at best, poorly paid.
Indeed, two recent qualitative studies (discussed in Chapter Three) report that
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At the time of interview one couple were deciding whether to continue fostering as the male
partner was about to take up full-time employment. One single male carer was also weighing
up his options regarding fostering. Although beyond the scope of this thesis it is important to
note that as a single carer, this respondent had found it too stressful trying to meet job search
requirements to qualify for continued government income support. Fostering a teenager who
was not attending school or technical college meant that his caring activities were full time and
there was simply no time left in which to search for jobs. Importantly, he felt there was little
point to such searching given his caring obligations and responsibilities.
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respondents perceived FC as mothering or mother care. As carers of children,
their caregiving (and by implication most foster caring) has been equated with
mothering and mother care, and therefore, has been regarded as an aspect of
women’s unpaid domestic labour.
These are compelling reasons for focussing on female carers. However, a
distinctive feature of this research is that not only have male carers been included,
but that they constitute around one third of the sample (15 women and 8 men).
4.6.1 Male caregivers
In the early stages of the research I had assumed that the ratio of female to male
carers participating in this research would reflect the pattern described in earlier
Chapters; that is, it would be predominantly female. However, as negotiations
with program staff at the two sites were conducted I became aware of the diversity
of carers within the programs. During discussions with staff at each site it became
apparent that male carers, some of whom were single full time carers, played an
active and prominent role within both programs, and especially within Youth
Futures. Whether this is unique to these particular programs (for example, related
to the way in which carers are recruited, the advertising, the assessment process)
or indicative of the appeal of this particular type of foster care, or something else
again, are issues on which I can only speculate. Nonetheless, ‘situational
variation’ (Marvasti 2004:11), with the identity of carers departing from the
expected, is noteworthy and constitutes a ‘finding’ in its own right.
The presence of male carers within the two programs did not change my
conceptualisation of foster caregiving as socially defined and organised as
feminine activity. Furthermore, rather than detracting in some way from the
discussion, higher-than-expected numbers of male carers added considerably to
the research as it elicited insightful contributions from men about their
involvement in an activity culturally defined as ‘feminine’ and ‘private’.
Without prejudicing the argument that women have been, and continue to be,
primary caregivers in most care situations within the home, it is also true that
exclusive emphasis on caregiving by women renders input and participation by
men, regardless of the nature of that input and the degree or level of participation,
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and their position in caring arrangements, as somewhat problematic. Thus, by
including male carers in this research I have sought to introduce the male ‘voice’
into the discussion of foster caring.
There were other reasons to include male caregiving. First, restricting the focus of
research to women (whether foster carers or mothers) ran the risk of inadvertently
reinforcing assumptions about the ‘naturalness’ of women’s caring role and a
supposedly natural ‘predisposition’ to care. As McKie, Cunningham-Burley and
McKendrick (2005) suggest, choice of subject in empirical work (for example,
research on mothers rather than fathers) reinforces the presumption that women
will take on child caring responsibilities. In addition, omitting care by fathers and
male carers further marginalises them and renders their contribution less relevant
in terms of policy
Second, men’s involvement in foster caregiving is under-researched (Newstone
1999; Höjer 2004; Wilson, Fyson & Newstone 2007; Thorpe, Klease & Daly
2008). While women more often than not are the primary carer in fostering
arrangements, this does not mean that male partners do not take on some of the
caring responsibilities. Given their absence in the foster caring literature there are
no historical benchmarks or reference points against which contemporary caring
trends, participation and so on, amongst male fosterers can be compared. Thus, if
there are changes in this area, they go largely unnoticed.
Last, even though a minority, in some FC arrangements a male carer is the
primary carer. Rather than ignoring their contribution on the grounds of minority
numbers, I regard this study as providing an excellent opportunity to expand and
deepen our understanding of fostering. Indeed, it is their involvement in activity
culturally defined as feminine that makes their contribution especially interesting
and worthy of research.
4.6.2 The participants
Twenty three carers (15 females; 8 males) were interviewed. 69 The ages of female
participants ranged from 31 to 61, while men ranged between 32 and 69. Three
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There were 12 carer couples. Although six partners were not available to be interviewed,
selected data were collected on absent partners. When these ‘absentees’ are included in sample
numbers the total rises to 29 carers involved in the study (15 females; 14 males).
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female carers and two male carers were currently single (living alone or without a
partner). The main source of income for five couples and three single carers when
they were caring for a young person was a government pension or allowance, and
the agency allowance. More detailed data regarding income was not collected. 70
When partners are included, men were much more likely to be in full-time paid
work than women. Only two women (one full-time carer and one single respite
carer) worked full time or almost full time, with another two working part time. In
contrast at least five men were in full-time paid employment, with a further two
self-employed part-time. (More detailed demographic and socioeconomic
descriptions of carer participants are presented in Appendices B, C and D.)
In terms of caring responsibility, five carers (three women, two men) were
fostering alone. It is noteworthy that both men were full-time foster carers, while
only one of the women was fostering full-time. 71
The remaining carers were couples. Of these, the question of who was the primary
carer is not easy to determine. If participation in an interview is taken as a partial
indicator of shared caring, six male partners were interviewed. Of the remaining
six who were not interviewed, four were employed full-time and were not likely
to be the primary carer, and another one chose not to be interviewed because he
had recently participated in another research project which involved multiple
interviews and focus groups. Only one male partner chose to not participate
without giving a reason. All of those partners who were interviewed volunteered
without hesitation and without prompting from me. They assumed that they would
be involved in the research because they were carers.
Demographic profiles of each group were similar, although socio-economic
characteristics differed between the two groups, with more carers from
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Questions concerning income were eventually abandoned due to either reluctance or inability
on the part of some participants to specify an exact amount. Income data is thus restricted to
main source of income. Also, respondents were not asked if they identified as Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander as ethics approval had not been given by the University of Wollongong.
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The remaining two were respite carers. One was in (almost) full-time employment and did not
want to take on additional caring responsibilities, although she did not discount this as a future
possibility; while the other had only recently started and wanted to see how successful she was
with respite work before committing to full-time care responsibilities. Most of the carers
interviewed began their foster caring ‘careers’ with respite care before moving into full-time
care.
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Community Placements Program renting and relying on a government pension or
allowance as their main source of income. Youth Futures had a larger number of
carers with a trade background, or who were semi-professional (that is, holding a
qualification of some sort). This is not surprising given that the emphasis within
Youth Futures was to attract carers who would be able to assist the occupational
chances and development of the young people in their care by providing learning
opportunities and other encouragement and support where school attendance was
very unlikely or simply not an option.

4.7 The Analysis
Qualitative research is oriented towards opening-up and elaborating data (as
opposed to controlling and manipulating variables) (Holliday 2002). Analytic
techniques of grounded theory were employed to identify themes and concepts,
develop and refine categories, explore relationships within each interview, and
identify patterns across interviews.
I commenced the analysis with ‘broad-brush’ coding (Bazeley & Richards
2000:55) into substantive categories (for example ‘life history’, ‘original
motivation’, ‘views on birth parents’, ‘views on caseworkers’, ‘relationship with
kids’, and so on). To begin the thematic analysis I fragmented the data into parts
according to, what Corbin (2009) describes as ‘natural breaks in the flow of
conversation’ (p. 43). I then open coded these pieces of data, often using
participants’ own words as labels (sometimes referred to as ‘in vivo’ coding in
grounded theory). For example, when focusing on data concerned with ‘original
motivation’ I was able to identify aspects or elements which were coded as ‘headhunted’, ‘own past’, ‘wanted kids’, ‘keep out of trouble’, ‘create positive
memories’, ‘empty house’, ‘no interaction’, ‘like kids around’, ‘challenge’, and so
on. Although this approach produced multiple codes and numerous categories,
they were largely descriptive and as such helped me identify thematic trends and
patterns and guage their range and extent. By way of example, the descriptive
categories of ‘own past’, ‘my mother’, ‘fostered’, ‘adopted’, ‘know what it’s like’
(to name just a few), point to biography as a significant factor in deciding to
become a foster carer. From this point I adopted an analytical approach as I
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examined the properties of categories. In this instance, I was able to identify
various dimensions of biography relating to, for example, the quality of childhood
experiences (positive/negative) and elements which contributed to positive and
negative experiences.
As various concepts and categories emerged, I then coded ‘vertically’ to make
connections and relationships between categories and subcategories (Corbin &
Strauss 2008). The final stage of the coding process involved identifying central
categories around which other codes fitted. This was not a linear process as this
account might seem to imply, however. Throughout the analysis and the
development of concepts, categories and their properties were compared,
contrasted and modified within and across interviews. As the data was explored in
this way, some categories were further separated into subcategories, while others
were grouped into more inclusive codes. These categories and themes formed the
interpretive framework around which discussion of motives and meanings in the
remaining Chapters proceeds. Accordingly, with regard to the issue of motives to
become a foster carer I constructed an interpretive framework consisting of five
categories of motives: economic, relational, moral, self-related, and material. With
regard to the issue of emergent motives and meanings a grounded theory
approached generated a framework consisting of two categories: moral meanings
and political meanings.
QSR Nvivo was used to analyse and code the data, although at various points I
returned to working with hard-copy transcripts, reading and re-reading each
interview, coding manually, and modifying codes. In so doing I was able to situate
more easily emergent themes, concepts and categories within each interview.
Alternating between these two methods enabled me to ‘step back’ from the data
and think about themes, concepts and categories as a whole, and the connections
and relationships between them, and helped me in abstracting from themes to
concepts to categories.
Periodic return to ‘manual’ methods and working with hard-copy transcripts also
introduced a sense of symmetry as computer-assisted coding and analysis of
fragmented data was balanced by placing emerging themes, categories and
subcategories within each interview as well as across all interviews (that is,
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situating and contextualising analytic concepts and other abstracted data). Thus,
the process of abstracting to higher levels was accompanied by continual
verification with the interviews themselves.
Preliminary analysis of the data began as it was collected (Silverman 2000),
allowing for continual exploration of the textual material and progressive revision.
Throughout this process of conceptual development and theory-building, there
was also an ‘ongoing dialogue’ between data and existing theory (Ezzy 2002; see
also Wildy 2003, Layder 1998, and Mason 2002), with relevant literature
reviewed as themes emerged and new lines of analysis opened up. Emergent
categories and discovered patterns were compared and contrasted against the
literature; a practice which helped me ‘step back’ and critically appraise the way
in which I was abstracting data. At the same time, however, it also had the effect
of highlighting the central role of the data (the words and perspectives of carers)
in directing the development of concepts and relationships between them. Rather
than ‘forcing’ data into pre-existing theoretical categories, reference to established
theory and research facilitated an ‘emergent fit’ (Glaser 1978, cited by Ezzy
2002:94) between old and new categories, allowing for a more sophisticated
understanding to emerge.

Conclusion
In this Chapter I have described the methods employed in the conduct of this
research, and discussed issues associated with conduct of the fieldwork, recruiting
participants, and inclusion of male caregivers. As an exploratory study employing
in-depth interviewing of foster carers within two FC services, the process of
coding and analysing transcripts according to the techniques of grounded theory
were also outlined. In the next three Chapters results from the analysis of the data
are presented.
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Chapter Five
Motives and Meanings: Becoming a Foster
Carer
Introduction
This thesis is about people’s motives to become fosterers and the new motives and
meanings which emerged during the course of their day-to-day fostering.
Although initial motives and emergent motivations are analysed as if separate and
discrete, in practice there is overlap between the two groups. Division into two
groups of motives representing different points in time (that is, becoming a carer
and being a carer) is employed here as an organising principle; as a way of
unpacking and separating themes within each participant’s account and examining
the way in which new motives emerge as carers become more experienced. This
Chapter focuses on the first group of motives and meanings–those for becoming a
carer. Chapters Six and Seven focus on the second group of motives and
meanings–those concerned with being a carer.

5.1 Responses to the question ‘Why did you become a foster carer?’
Participants provided a range of explanations for their take-up of fostering, with
each participant describing a number of factors which were important in their
decision-making. In this Section I examine those initial responses participants
provided when asked why they had taken up fostering and present a short
discussion of some of the drawbacks associated with putting this type of question
to participants. This is followed by an outline of the remainder of the Chapter.
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Several carers referred to physical resources they could provide, mentioning that
they had the necessary space and room to accommodate a young person. 72 The
availability of their time was another resource factor mentioned by Rosalind, Liz
and Gina. More often than not this reflected the fact that their own children had
reached adulthood or were about to become independent. A few carers also saw
this as the start of a new stage in their life.
An interest in the welfare sector was mentioned by some participants. Sonia, for
instance, spoke of having always wanted to be a caregiver (although when
younger she had always imagined herself caring for the elderly); both Tess and
Kevin had also had a desire to be involved in some capacity within the welfare
sector; and working with young people had been a long-term aim for Matt.
Around half of the carers interviewed said they had responded to a newspaper
advertisement calling for carers. While some of these participants had not
considered the idea of becoming a foster carer before seeing the advertisement,
other participants had been thinking about becoming a carer for some time.
Indeed, for a number of participants the decision to take up formal foster caring
was something which had happened gradually over a number years.
Among couple participants, it was also not uncommon for the idea of fostering to
be first raised or suggested by the female partner (Janine, Liz, Tanya and Cassie).
For Janine and Martin fostering through UCB was preceded by informal caring,
something which had been initiated by Janine. She explained it this way:
Well I started bringing all these children home that, you know, needed [care]. I'd
meet these people, grandmothers who weren't coping and whatever. And I said
'Oh, I'll take them for a night'. And he [Martin, her partner] just gradually started
feeling that way too. [laughs]

By the time they decided to foster in a formal way, Martin had become equally
enthusiastic about fostering, and especially so in regard to older youth, a group
with whom he felt he could establish good rapport. Instances of informal care
prior to becoming UCB carers was a common pattern with many participants
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This is not surprising given that potential carers must be able to provide a minimum level of
material resources. For example, carers must be able to provide a young person with their own
bedroom.
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having looked after a number of non-kin children or young people on an informal
basis for some time before formally applying to foster. Consequently, for many
participants, deciding to become a foster carer was a relatively seamless
progression from informal to formal caring. Like Janine, Carla also explained how
informal care gradually became more formal when she said:
Yeah. A lot of the stuff that we've done has been through people that we know,
[Scott agrees] and their, the troubles that they have with their kids. And then after
a while we started doing some training with Reconnect. 73

Reference to the absence of obstacles and impediments to take-up of fostering was
also a relatively common response amongst participants. Elouise, for instance,
spoke of seeing nothing preventing her and her partner from becoming carers, so
they felt they should pursue it. She said that she and her partner, Graham, had
agreed to foster because they had ‘had that window in our lives where we could
do that’.
Frequently mentioned was the influence of family and friends on the decision to
foster. Elouise, for instance, spoke of a close friend who encouraged her, while
Charmaine told me about a relative (employed by UCB) who suggested she and
her partner become foster carers. She said they were both very open to this
suggestion because they wanted children but had been unable to have their own.
Thus, they saw it as an opportunity to have a family. For another couple not
having biological children was also a factor leading to their take-up of fostering.
Having unsuccessfully undergone IVF treatments, Carla and Scott had also
decided to take up formal fostering and become foster carers.
Not surprisingly, affection for children and young people was evident amongst
participants and expressed in a variety of ways. For many it was quite
straightforward. Liz, for example, said ‘I know kids. I like kids. And when I saw
this fostering thing for Burnside I did it.’ Janine also placed emphasis on
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The Reconnect Program is sponsored and administered by the Commonwealth Department of
Family and Community Services. It is comprised of a range of community-based early
intervention services targeting young people aged between 12 and 18 who are homeless or at
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reconciliation, education and training and other forms of support at the local level for young
people (Evans and Shaver, 2001:1).
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emotional motives when she said ‘I always just love children. Loved looking after
children. So that’s all I can say is that that’s how it started with me.’ Others
described how they appreciated having young people in their home and how their
presence contributed to the quality of family life. Carla’s response captures what
many carers indicated when she said ‘I think having kids around. I like kids. I like
to hear them giggling and having fun...yeah, I just like little people.’
Talk of affection and love of young people was not restricted to female carers.
Martin, for instance, spoke of having always had some sort of emotional
connection with teenagers and how he enjoyed interacting with them. Like Carla
and Janine, Justin also spoke of his affection for children, referring to how he had
helped raise nieces and nephews and to his involvement in local sports coaching
children and young people.
Some carers referred to the enjoyment they experienced raising children. For
instance, Gina spoke of raising children as something she missed:
I seen the ad in the paper and my son had left home and I just felt maybe I had
something to offer. And in the types, in the take-away industry that I've worked
in, I've seen fairly like rough, not rough, like you've seen some sad cases coming
into the shop, into the shops that I've worked in. And I thought, well I've got
plenty of room here. I'd like to give it a try just to see how I go, because I'd really
enjoyed raising my son and I missed all that. I miss all that now that he's grown
up. And, yeah, I thought it'd be something I'd like to try.

The presence of young people and caring responsibilities had been absent from
Gina’s daily life for some time. For her, take-up of fostering was a way of reengaging with young people and also performing caring activities; something she
clearly enjoyed.
Other participants also mentioned caring for their own children as something they
enjoyed. Unlike Gina, however, Liz and Janine referred to caregiving in a way
which implied that of all occupational activities open and available to them,
caregiving was their first or preferred choice. Janine had been in full-time paid
employment at various stages in her life, while Liz had a business studies
qualification. Each, however, described herself as a full-time mother. When asked
why she had become a fosterer, Liz’s response, for instance, was that she liked
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being a mother and with her own children almost independent she wanted to
continue looking after young people. She said:
I like……I like being a mother. When my other two kids have gone away I
honestly don't know what to do with myself. I don't want to get up every morning
and go to work. I think all mothers have to face that. All their kids grow up and
suddenly they've got not enough cooking to do or no one to cook for. I go to visit
my mum now and I'm loaded down with food and we don’t [need it], we can't
even eat it all and I hate to insult her, you know. I don't want that. I want to keep
looking after kids.

Similarly, Janine also enjoyed the activity of caring for children and young
people. Becoming foster carers allowed both participants to continue being
caregivers.
Finally, a few participants referred briefly to their own childhood as a factor
which motivated them to become a carer. Cassie for instance had been in FC
herself as a young person, Fran had experienced institutional living, while Matt
said his ‘rough upbringing’ contributed to his wanting to take up fostering.
In conclusion, a range of motives for take-up of fostering were provided by
participants, with each participant providing more than one reason. To summarise,
participants provided the following explanations for becoming a foster carer:
having the necessary resources such as appropriate space and sufficient time;
noticing and responding to an advertisement; having a desire to be active in the
welfare field; being encouraged by acquaintances (friends, agency workers, fellow
students) to take up fostering; making a decision after having thought about it for
a long period of time; transferring from another agency or DoCS, or, having
undertaken care on an informal basis before deciding to become formal carers;
liking and relating well to young people and wanting to help young people ‘in
care’. Of this last group two couples (Carla and Scott, and Charmaine and her
partner) had been unsuccessful in having children of their own. Some participants
referred to personal experiences during their childhood as having influenced their
decision; and, a small number spoke of missing the company of young people
now that their own children had left or were about to leave.
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When asked why they had taken up fostering the majority of carers referred to the
circumstances of their lives at the time and the ‘mechanics’ of how they became
involved in fostering. The ability to provide appropriate physical and material
resources, as well as encouragement from friends and family were often given as
reasons. The seemingly ‘natural’ progression from informal to formal fostering
was also referred to by some carers, as was the absence of consciously ‘choosing’
to become a carer. And, not unexpectedly, in one way or another all said that they
wanted and enjoyed having young people in their lives. Indeed, a number of these
explanations–inability to have children, enjoyment of the atmosphere children and
young people created in the home, affection for all children–are all variations on
the theme of love, with participants making little distinction between related and
unrelated children.
Were these explanations to be categorised according to the altruism/self-interest
dichotomy, they would fit comfortably under the altruistic heading, and would
seem to confirm previous research referred to earlier (Section 3.2). However,
there is much to be gained from taking a more holistic approach when examining
each account, as the following two examples indicate.
First, each participant had more than one reason for becoming a foster carer.
Using Gina’s extract above by way of example, it can be seen how participants
provided multiple and often overlapping motives. In her case, enjoyment of, as
well as familiarity and ease with the caregiving role were only a part of her
motivation to foster. Interacting with and sharing her home with a young person
were also important to her, as was her concern for children and young people
experiencing social disadvantage and the personal desire to see how she would go
as a foster carer. Her account is especially instructive as it shows the way in which
motives were often interconnected and multilayered. It was not just one motive
she provided, but multiple motives. Similarly, these were not discreet and separate
motives, but often linked and related to each other.
Second, the importance of recognising the complexity of motives is further
demonstrated when the response of responding to an advertisement calling for
carers (a reason provided by a number of participants in this study, and also to be
found in many surveys of motivation of foster carers) is examined more closely.
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Of the 23 foster carers interviewed, eight single 74 carers and one couple said they
had responded to an advertisement. Of these, Liz, Rosalind, Gina, Damien and
Tanya, had not considered becoming foster carers prior to this, while Matt and
Corinne said that it was something they had wanted to do for some time. The
remaining carers from this group, (Cassie, and Carla and Scott), had fostered
formally and informally (respectively) in the past.
Although all of these participants said that the UCB advertisement had motivated
them to apply to foster, its significance varied amongst this group. While the
advertisement provided a point of access into fostering, how participants reached
this point varied. Carla and Scott, for instance, had applied to foster through
DoCS and although repeatedly told by DoCS workers they were on the top of the
list for training Carla said ‘they never got back to us’. On seeing the UCB
advertisement and frustrated by the long delay they were experiencing with
DoCS, they contacted UCB and began the application process. Of importance
here is that Carla and Scott had already decided to take up fostering; the question
for them had become one of how they might access the system rather than one of
‘will we or won’t we’. Similarly, Cassie had made the decision to foster many
years ago. She had fostered through UCB previously, but had left the program
when they were unable to place a child with her. After some time with another
agency she returned to UCB. So although these three carers referred to the
advertisement as a motivating force, the decision to foster had been made some
time earlier. For these three carers then it would be more accurate to suggest that
the advertisement motivated them to foster through UCB; it influenced the choice
of agency, not their decision to take up fostering.
For the remaining seven carers (Liz, Rosalind, Gina, Damien, Tanya, Matt and
Corinne), the advertisement was also important. However, its significance for
these carers was that it introduced the idea of fostering to each of them. Unlike
Cassie, Carla and Scott, no one in this group spoke of having fostered in the past.
Having no experience of fostering and with the exception of Mat and Corinne,
having never thought about becoming foster carers, coming across the
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advertisement was an important factor in their becoming carers because it
introduced the idea to each of them.
These are just two simple examples emerging from the data which indicate the
complex nature of motives and their meaning. On first reading participants’
explanations suggest that personal decision-making regarding becoming a foster
carer is a fairly straightforward process. However, while important to our
understanding of some of the practical considerations and conditions in which
people may take up fostering, these sorts of explanations go only so far in helping
us understand why carers take up fostering and become carers.
Some of the difficulty lies in the nature of the question itself. Asking people to
provide an account of why they have done something can often be experienced as
having to justify an action. As Katz (2001) argues:
Asking ‘why?’ gives respondents reason to anticipate that the versions of self
they express will be reviewed by the researcher and whomever else they imagine
the researcher communicates with. Respondents are thus encouraged to exhibit
the kinds of comfortable, conventional explanations that presumably will pass
muster in the eyes of these fantasized reviewers. Unless one wants to stick closely
to conventional rhetoric or to study artefacts of research situations, the data
resulting from ‘why?’ inquiries are likely to be disappointing (p 445).

It is quite possible that some participants in this study may have felt something
akin to what Katz described when the ‘why’ question was posed. This is not to
suggest that the accounts they provided were somehow wrong, insincere, or
purposely misleading. Rather, what I am suggesting is that further investigation is
required.
Although participants answered the original question of ‘why’, their responses tell
only part of the story. For instance, all of the reasons and conditions put forward
by participants and described above could apply to many people in the wider
population, yet they do not foster. For example, although many said that they had
the time and the space to foster a young person, we are none the wiser about why
they chose fostering when there were probably other options available to them.
Many referred to responding to an advertisement. However, it is not clear why
they were moved to respond or what they were responding to. Presumably many
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other people read the advertisement and did not respond. Similarly, mention was
made of the effect of encouragement from friends and so on. Again, this raises the
questions of why that encouragement was offered in the first place and why it had
such an effect on them. In short, responses such as these often simply raise more
questions about peoples’ motivations to foster.
5.1.1 Outline of the Chapter
As discussed in Chapter Three, I have employed Mills’ concept of vocabularies of
motives as a way of examining participants’ accounts of their caring activities. To
recap, the analytic focus is on the way in which participants explained their
actions, the terms they used and what they chose to talk about. It is through their
explanations that they indicated what was important to them as carers, what foster
caring meant to them, and why being a carer was personally important. The
remaining Sections present findings from the first part of the analysis concerned
with the question of why participants became foster carers.
In Section 5.2 I introduce in schematic form the results of the analysis. In the
remaining four Sections (5.3 to 5.6) I examine four groups of motives in detail.
Each of these Sections concludes with a discussion of the results.

5.2 Motives and meanings: deciding to become a foster carer
As a way of further exploring carers’ motivations in this Section I move away
from participants’ direct responses to the question of why fostering was taken up,
and focus on the motives and meanings of fostering which emerged as carers
talked about their caring work. Taking each account as a whole and examining
how participants spoke about themselves, their experiences of growing up and
family life, about what they felt they would be achieving and their hopes for a
young person in their care, and so on, allowed for more detailed exploration and
analysis of motives for taking up fostering and the meanings of fostering for
participants as potential carers. Figure 5.1 outlines the five primary vocabularies
which were in evidence as carers talked about becoming a foster carer.
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Figure 5.1: Primary Vocabularies of Motives: Becoming a Foster Carer

Economic

Moral

Relational

Motives

Selfrelated

Material

As Figure 5.1 shows stable vocabularies of motives were economic, relational,
moral, self-related, and material. Accounts which referred to material resources
such as time and space have already been discussed. The next Section, 5.3,
examines economic motives present in carers’ accounts. Section 5.4 focuses on
the importance participants placed on relational motives based on biography and
personal experience when deciding to become a fosterer, Section 5.5 outlines the
ways in which participants considered fostering in moral terms, and Section 5.6,
the last Section, discusses the ways in which participants referred to themselves
and their suitability as potential carers. Each Section concludes with a discussion
of the findings.

5.3 Economic vocabulary
As noted in Chapter Two there are powerful cultural expectations about altruistic
caring which can inhibit the articulation of financial motives. This is especially so
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in regard to fostering. When asked why they had become fosterers no carer
(including the three Professional Carers) identified need of income or looking for
work as a reason. This does not mean, however, that evidence of financial
considerations were not to be found elsewhere in the accounts they provided. This
Section examines the way participants spoke about their economic circumstances
at the time they became carers, their economic needs and their understanding of
the nature and value of foster caring. I describe motives as economic or financial
where participants spoke of needing or wanting to increase or find new sources of
income or employment at the time they decided to apply to foster. Not
surprisingly, these sorts of discussions included issues such as occupational
choice, job-search and labour market conditions.
I set the scene for this discussion of economic motives by first showing the
difficulty many participants experienced when talking about and expressing their
opinions on the issue of payment for caregiving (Section 5.3.1), and the way in
which personal denials of being motivated by money were common to most
accounts (5.3.2). I then focus on a number of elements in participants’ accounts
which, although not necessarily in direct opposition to these denials, nevertheless
suggest the presence of financial needs and motivations. First, I examine whether
participants regarded the FC allowance as income earned from their caregiving, or
whether they regarded it as primarily reimbursement for their expenditure on the
foster child (5.3.3). Second, I investigate the possibility that participants initially
approached and thought of becoming a foster carer as an employment opportunity
(5.3.4). Third, I examine the way in which participants used the language of job
search and the labour market when talking about how they came to fostering;
language which suggests that financial needs and motivation were operating
(5.3.5). Fourth, I outline some of the difficulties experienced by participants in
finding appropriate terminology and language which they felt adequately and
accurately described being a foster carer, and how these difficulties render
examination of carers’ attitudes and opinions about the nature of fostering and the
labour market status of a foster carer considerably more complex than first
appears (5.3.6).
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Although the data presented are open to interpretation and do not constitute
‘incontrovertible evidence’ of financial motivations and meanings, they do allow
us to begin to question some of the assumptions found within FC discourse. As
discussed in Chapter Three FC motives which come under the heading of
altruistic and child-centred are positively regarded within the FC discourse, while
those which fall under the heading of self-interested are negatively regarded. It is
assumed within both FC discourse and within the field of care more generally (as
discussed in Chapters Two and Three) that altruism is associated with the
provision of good quality care, while self interest is associated with the provision
of poor quality care. Financial motives are seen to epitomise self interest and are,
therefore, associated with inferior and inadequate caregiving. However, in this
Chapter data is presented which cast considerable doubt on these assumptions.
I did not attempt to assess or judge the quality or standard of care being provided
by participants. However, because all participants had undergone rigorous
assessment and been approved by UCB, and in addition were subject to periodic
review, it seems reasonable to assume that each provided good quality care to the
young people placed with them. This is noteworthy because data will be presented
in this Section which suggests financial motives were important to many
participants, thus challenging the assumed relationships between self interest and
inferior caregiving.
5.3.1 The issue of remunerating foster caregiving
When asked directly, a number of carers had difficulty talking about money and
about being paid to care, with two carers in particular providing tentative
responses. The first, Charmaine, was not sure how to answer when asked whether
carers should be paid for what they do, and chose to ask me what I thought. After
explaining that some people support the idea and others do not, and that I was
interested in what the people who actually work as carers think about it, she said:
I think it would be nice. [Said hesitantly. We laugh.] But I'm sort of not a greedy
person either. Like I'm sort of happy with what I get. But I mean if I got paid
naturally I think it would be great. Yeah. Sometimes I think, oh yeah, I wish I was
paid. But I think that some of the things I do, like just other things, like I won't go
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into it, for them, sometimes I think, yeah, it would be nice to have my own little
wage I could be happy with. Yeah. But no. But I don't, yeah.

Charmaine’s response was cautious and conflicted. There was initial uncertainty
about the financial value of her caring activities, followed by recognition that she
probably did deserve to be paid when she took into account all that she did as a
carer. However, she associated advocating for and accepting a wage to care as an
indicator of personal greed, something which implied fostering ‘for the money’.
Although she said that at times she had thought that her caring activities should be
paid for, she used the language of ‘the diminutive’ when she described potential
carer earnings as ‘my own little wage’. Nevertheless, she was aware of the volume
of caring work she carried out and, thus, was forced to admit that she would have
liked to be paid a wage in her own right. Also important to note is that any
hesitation she experienced regarding being paid did not stem from fears that the
relationship she had with the young person in her care would change as a result of
money being included in the caring equation. In fact she was very clear that it
would have no effect on the quality of relationships.
Similarly, Gina had not given much thought to being paid in her own right as a
carer. She was aware that the allowance was reimbursement for expenses incurred
on behalf of the foster child and not for the work she performed. When asked for
her opinion on whether carers should be paid for their labour in addition to
reimbursement she said she thought reimbursement was adequate. However, when
she considered payment for her work in terms of let’s say an hourly rate she said:
Yeah, well I'd have to say probably yes. Because you don't do it for the monetary
side so……No I think……I don't know. [laughs] But when you sit and really
think about it and you think 'Oh hourly rate' if you look at it like that. But you
don't sort of go in to it like that. Yeah.

Gina’s comments capture the ambivalence that surrounds the issue of paying for
care and accepting money for caring labour. Her response reflected the fact that
she had never really thought about being paid to care for children, and in
particular caring for foster children. Having raised the idea and suggesting hourly
rates (simply as an example) she could see some merit in it. However, she
returned to the not uncommon theme of the ‘right motivation’ when she remarked
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that a carer did not go into fostering ‘like that’; that is, with thoughts of financial
gain in mind. Gina was clarifying her position as a fosterer–she had not entered
fostering thinking about the possibility of monetary reward; or, to paraphrase, she
had not gone into it ‘for the money’.
Both Gina and Charmaine show how difficult it can be for carers to talk about
money and payment in the context of fostering. A number of participants raised
this as an issue itself. For example, Kevin, a carer who by his own admission was
outspoken, passionate and forthright on most FC issues, was silent when it came
to the discussion of money issues with UCB. Although he held strong views
regarding various financial aspects of fostering, he explained this self-imposed
silence in the following way:
…I've never ever had big debates on money with any of them. I mean, on other
issues, I mean, they might dislike me fairly intensely, because I will be very, very
fierce and determined. But not about money. But you still have this hang up about
it. You know, it's crazy.

Although Kevin was very confident about his caring abilities and in his role as a
carer, he was also somewhat bewildered by his behaviour when it came to the
issue of money; behaviour he described as evidence of a ‘hang up’. Both he and
his partner Sonia were well aware of the cultural expectation that care and money
‘don’t mix’ and the ideology that the best form of FC is that which is provided
voluntarily. This is not to say that they themselves accepted this argument, simply
that they were aware of cultural expectations surrounding payment and fostering,
as Sonia commented with quiet exasperation:
And people think you should do it for nothing [Kevin, her partner, agrees]
because you are a nice person and a good person.

Tanya also referred to the limiting and damaging effects she felt were caused by
particular social expectations being placed on carers. She told me that paid carers
(professional carers) experienced substantial guilt when it came to being paid to
foster, recalling a conversation she had with two such carers at a recent carer
training weekend. She said:
Some of them talk about it…everybody feels guilty that their allowance is being
classed as a wage. Like this couple are on professional care that I was talking to.
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And she said to me “You always seem to try and”......What word did she use? Oh,
not satisfy, oh what's that word......“justify what you're getting paid”. She said
“You don't have to justify what you're getting paid”. She said “Don't be [sic]
guilty to say that you're looking after children and you're getting paid…because
basically you're getting about two or three dollars an hour”.

These are just a few examples of the way carers experienced discomfort regarding
the issue of paying for care and it is not inconsistent that they avoided mentioning
financial considerations when discussing motives. The next sub-section continues
this theme and examines how participants positioned themselves as foster carers
with appropriate motives.
5.3.2 Demonstrating the ‘right’ motivation
The majority of participants (Matt, Liz, Rosalind, Corinne, Julia, Paul, Carla,
Scott, Damien, Martin, Janine, Sonia, Kevin, Tanya, Graham and Cassie) were not
averse to the idea of carers being paid to foster. Yet, despite holding relatively
progressive views regarding payments to carers and believing foster carers
deserved such payments, these same participants could also be reticent when it
came to discussing ‘money and motives’. Supporting carer payments was one
thing, but arguing for carer payments in the context of discussion about motives
was another.
As recipients of a relatively generous specialist care allowance or professional
care allowance (see Appendix A for overview), all participants ran the risk of
being seen to be financially motivated. Given the strong cultural expectations that
care in the home and especially care of children should be motivated by love and
altruism, the possibility of being accused of ‘doing it for the money’ was ever
present. Given these two factors (supporting carer payments and receiving above
average amounts of allowance) in the context of cultural expectations of altruistic
motives, it is not surprising that participants at some stage during the interview
denied being motivated by financial considerations. This was accomplished in a
number of different ways.
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Possessing the ‘right’ motivation
One way participants distanced themselves from anyone who might be ‘doing it
for the money’ was to deny it outright. For example, when talking about the
desirability or otherwise of payments to carers (whether as an allowance or wage)
most participants asserted that they had not taken up fostering ‘because of the
money’. When talking about the larger payments for professional carers, Scott, for
instance, said he and Carla had not known how much money was involved and
had not been ‘looking for children for that reason’. After saying he could
command much higher earnings in any of the occupations for which he was
trained, Damien (a professional carer) concluded ‘I’m clearly not here for the
money’. Cassie said she ‘was going to do it for nothing’ when she applied to foster
(although she had since changed her mind on this and felt carers deserved to be
paid). When Rosalind had decided to be a respite carer she ‘didn’t know any
payment was involved’; while Gina qualified her acceptance of the idea of a wage
with ‘you don’t do it for the monetary side’.
A variation on this theme of being seen to possess the ‘right’ motivation was to
refer to the motives of other carers. Sonia and Kevin, for example, provided the
example of a couple who had given up fostering because they had not received
any support from DoCS. To demonstrate what a loss to the system this was Kevin
remarked that they had ‘good motivation’. When asked what he meant by this he
included in his definition of ‘good motivation’ that they ‘weren't foster caring
because they were looking for slave labour. They weren't doing it because they
were desperately short of money.’
Comments such as these were to be found in most accounts and indicate that
participants were aware of the possibility that they might be seen to be ‘doing it
for the money’. It seems reasonable, therefore, to interpret these comments as an
attempt on the part of participants to reduce the likelihood that they might be seen
(even if only by me within the context of the interview) as primarily motivated by
the allowance.
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Other carers with the ‘wrong’ motivation
There were other ways in which participants distanced themselves from those
seen to be financially motivated. Some participants referred to the motives of
other carers and potential carers which aroused suspicion or even condemnation.
For example, were a carer wage to be introduced Fran said she knew quite a few
people whom she suspected would ‘do it purely and simply for the money and
have no interest in kids’, Janine spoke about attracting ‘the wrong sort of people’,
while Martin said ‘you don’t want people just doing it for the quid…because a lot
of people would see it as money for nothing’.
UCB carers were also not immune to criticism and judgement by their peers. Tess,
for instance, described a situation in which a carer had to be told to spend the
allowance on the foster child. She explained:
Like I do things different from other carers. Like just going on Kal’s carer,
Gwenn, she never spent no money at all on Kal. It actually had to be brought up
at a planning meeting, that she buy him clothes, because he didn't have nothing.

Although not said, Tess was clearly suspicious of Gwenn’s motives and the way
she handled the allowance. She was critical of Gwenn’s caregiving because she
appeared to be putting her own needs first and Kal’s second, when Tess thought it
should have been the reverse.
Presenting these stories to me had the effect of placing the participant in the
‘right’ motivation camp. By talking authoritatively about other carers’ motivations
participants were able to put some ethical distance between themselves and those
who fostered for the money. Furthermore, all of the extracts and examples
provided above show how the majority of participants conveyed to me in one way
or another that successful carers were not motivated by the money; the implication
being that when they became fosterers they had not been motivated by the
allowance.
The next subsection examines the way in which participants spoke about the
fostering allowance they received.
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5.3.3 Foster carer allowance: income or reimbursement?
This discussion primarily focuses on specialist carers and the allowance of $930
they received per fortnight. 75 The official purpose of this allowance was to
reimburse carers for what they spent on the foster child; it was not intended to be
a payment to the carer(s) in their own right. With carers only entitled to whatever
amount was left over after paying for the young person’s costs reflects the fact
that the time and labour foster carers contributed to fostering or of the skills
needed to adequately care for a foster child were not factors considered
particularly important in the design of this allowance.
When I began this thesis I had assumed that this understanding of the purpose of
the caring allowance (that is, as primarily reimbursement for expenditure) was
shared by participants. However, as carers spoke about the allowance and related
issues I was forced to question this assumption. First, at least one carer, Liz,
unambiguously regarded the allowance as payment to her and her family for the
time and effort devoted to fostering. When asked whether the allowance was for
her labour or reimbursement she said:
Oh, there's so much that you have to spend on a child. Mostly, yeah, it's work, for
my time, my labour, my stress. [laughs] Yeah, I deserve it. [we laugh]

As discussed earlier (Section 5.1) Liz had said that she regarded her occupation as
that of ‘mother’– mothering and fostering were ‘work’. It is not altogether
surprising then that she also regarded the allowance as payment for her caregiving
labour rather than as reimbursement for what she spent on foster children. (Liz’
approach is explored in greater detail in a later Section.)
Second, a number of other carers described the allowance as income and spoke of
juggling and balancing the needs of the young person with those of the household,
using the allowance in the same way that they would income from paid
employment. Tanya, for instance, regarded the allowance as more than
reimbursement. When discussing her initial decision to foster she remarked:
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As the majority of the sample were specialist carers, and two of the three professional care
participants had previously been specialist carers, discussion here focuses on the specialist care
allowance.
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I guess, sort of in a way, it was more my idea. Of doing something that I thought I
could do plus an income at the same time. I mean it's not, not a huge income. But
it's making do...If it had been half when I first started, I don’t think there would
have been an incentive.

Describing the allowance as income, Tanya emphasised its importance suggesting
that it was not simply the presence of the allowance but the level of the allowance
which served as an inducement to take up fostering; one which was crucial to her
decision to become a carer. Tanya went on to provide examples of how she spent
some of the allowance fulfilling Leon’s needs. While she was conscious of this
responsibility, she regarded the allowance primarily as payment for her labour; as
she said ‘that money's more or less a wage for me, plus living expenses for Leon’.
Cassie too provided many examples to demonstrate how she spent much of the
allowance (such as paying for specialist medical care for some of the young
people she had cared for, replacing household items, including repairs to her car,
which were damaged by foster children) as well as examples of fulfilling the more
mundane financial needs of foster children (such as food, clothing, sport and other
recreational activities, and travel and so on). That said, it was also clear that
Cassie regarded the allowance as ‘her allowance’ when she said:
Cassie:

I look upon this as, I'm putting something back into the
community, looking after a child. But I also look at it as, this is
my job. At the moment. That's how I look at it. Yeah. Just a
twenty four hour day! [both laugh] Heaps of trouble and you
don't get good pay. You don't get holiday pay, you don't get
superannuation, you don't get nothing. I think that needs to be
looked into, too. Superannuation and things like that. Because we
put a lot in. The government - what would they do without us?
What would they do? It would cost them a fortune!

JD:

What would they do?

Cassie:

Yeah. Exactly. What would they do? They'd have to reopen
homes again, wouldn't they!

Like Tanya, Cassie also sought to balance the needs of the young person with her
needs. At various times she had spent large proportions of her allowance on a
foster child, and had often found it inadequate to meet the needs of particular
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foster children. Nevertheless, as shown in this extract, she considered it to be
income (‘pay’) from working in a poorly paid occupation.
5.3.4 Paid employment?
Carers from Community Placements had responded to an advertisement placed in
the local newspaper, and most carers from Youth Futures had responded either to
a similar advertisement for specialist carers in their local regional newspaper or to
an advertisement for professional carers which appeared in a variety of
newspapers. 76 Even though these advertisements appeared in the ‘positions
vacant’ section, a placement which suggests paid employment or payment of
some kind, only one carer from the sample, Corinne, said that she had responded
to the advertisement thinking the position was a paying job.
As discussed earlier the advertisement was mentioned by at least nine carers as an
important influence on their take-up of fostering, yet with the exception of
Corinne (who said ‘I'll be honest with you. When I applied I thought it was a
job.’) no one said that they had been looking for work. Given its placement in the
employment section raises the question of whether participants had been in search
of employment and income when they came across it (as Corinne’s comments
implied). This issue is not straightforward, however. Perusing ‘the classifieds’
simply out of interest (as opposed to searching for work) is not an uncommon
pastime. Consequently, it is an activity which cannot be interpreted as
automatically indicating financial, employment-related or job-seeking motives.
That said, some participants who responded to the advertisement were
unemployed at the time and actively looking for work (for example, Matt, Liz,
Carla and Scott), or in search of a change of employment (Tanya) and therefore
likely to have been regularly checking the employment section of the newspaper
as part of their job search activities. Given these personal situations and
circumstances it is not unreasonable to suggest that some participants were
probably looking for work (a job and income) in the local newspaper when they
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The professional care advertising campaign included a half-page advertisement in various
regional papers (all east coast papers north of Sydney, as well as all major newspapers in the
New England area) and a quarter-page advertisement in the Sydney Morning Herald (the major
metropolitan newspaper in NSW).
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came across the UCB notice. All of these reasons–location of the advertisement,
participants’ personal circumstances and labour market status–raises the
possibility that some participants may have interpreted fostering as paid work,
been financially motivated, and approached the carer positions being advertised as
job vacancies.
5.3.5 The language of employment, job search and the labour market
Aside from the placement of the advertisement, there are other elements within
participants’ accounts which suggest financial motives. When talking about how
they became carers most participants used language not usually associated with
volunteering, unpaid caregiving or the domestic sphere.
Some carers used the language of job search and the labour market as they
described their experience of becoming a carer. Matt, for instance, used the words
‘position’, ‘learning’, ‘training’, and referred to topics associated with
unemployment and job search as he talked about becoming a carer. He said:
It was just seeing the ad there. And I mean, I didn't really know whether I'd get
the position or not. Because, I mean, there's so many people that are out of work
in this town. When I did first start the training it sort of really scared me to start
with because I thought “Oh, no, what have I got myself in to!” [M and J laugh].
It certainly opens your eyes when you start learning the training.

Matt also spoke of fostering as a job at various points in his account. However, as
this one extract indicates he discussed the process of becoming a carer in the same
way one might when applying for a job, referring to high levels of local
unemployment and competition amongst job seekers.
Several others also used the word ‘work’ to describe fostering (for example, Paul,
Carla, Scott, Cassie, Fran and Corinne, as well as the three Professional Carers).
Scott described how he and Carla decided to ‘work for Burnside’ and Fran
described monetary payments especially in the form of a wage as ‘an incentive for
caring individuals who want to work’. Cassie described being a carer in terms of
working and a job, giving the example of a social situation where people talk
about what they do for a living, where they work and so on. She did not see
herself as ‘not working’, but as having the occupation of foster carer and working
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at home. In social situations she identified as a foster carer and spoke of fostering
as her employment.
Some participants also spoke of fostering as an ‘occupation’. Although not using
the words ‘job’, ‘employment’ or ‘position’, Charmaine nevertheless conveyed
this idea when she referred to previous labour market activity and her ‘other
occupation’. She said:
The one reason is because I couldn't have [children]. Oh I don't know why I can't
have children. But I didn't have any children at the time. And I thought well, you
know, I was sick of cooking, what I was doing before in my other occupation, so
I thought I'd have a change. I've always wanted kids anyway, like at home. So I
thought oh well, you know, give this a bit of a go. And I did and never looked
back. So, yeah. [my emphasis]

Use of the phrase ‘my other occupation’ implies that Charmaine regarded being a
foster carer as comparable to being a cook in at least two ways–they were
occupations from which she derived employment and income.
Others referred to possessing suitable qualifications and skills. Tanya, for
instance, spoke of needing to find something for which she felt qualified to do and
that would not require significant amounts of retraining. She said:
Went in to the cooking [area] and spent probably twelve or fifteen years cooking.
Just in resorts and hotels. And a couple of years ago decided that it was too much.
The body couldn’t take any more. [laughs] So I thought, well, what can I do that
I don’t have to go out and totally retrain myself?

It is clear from this extract that Tanya did not see herself as exiting from the
labour force. Rather she was looking for an occupation that was less physically
demanding and did not require a large amount of retraining. (Although she did not
say this, her aversion to retraining could have been because she did not want to
spend time out of the labour force and not being paid.) In other words, Tanya was
transiting from one sort of employment into another and she still saw herself as
being employed.
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Two participants, Scott and Matt, were unemployed at the time of the interview
and receiving unemployment allowances. 77 However, as both indicated, they did
not regard themselves as unemployed. Indeed, not only did Scott (with his partner
Carla) foster two children with high support needs, but also did large amounts of
voluntary work doing metalwork and story telling at the local school and
participating in youth groups. Carla, who also volunteered in various capacities,
said both she and Scott worked ‘all day, every day’. Scott had been fortunate in
having this work ‘recognised’ by the unemployment agency, thereby satisfying
one of the conditions for receipt of unemployment allowance. Like Scott, Matt
was also registered as unemployed. However, he was much less fortunate, having
been required to undertake job-search activities and participate in what he
described as a ‘work-for-the-dole project’. Matt, a single carer, was both
frustrated and annoyed about this as he explained:
Yeah. So this is something that Burnside’s going to look into. Because it's really
important that carers should be acknowledged that at least they are doing some
sort of employment.

For all those foster carers registered as unemployed and also fostering children
and youth with high support needs, children who are often unable to attend school
and require constant supervision, this issue was clearly important. 78 In terms of
the present argument what is relevant is that Matt approached his fostering
responsibilities as employment and regarded himself as employed (regardless of
the fact that he was classified as unemployed within the social security system).
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Known as Newstart Allowance, this social security allowance is provided to people who are
currently unemployed and actively seeking work (subject to eligibility criteria and strict
activity tests). This allowance is part of the national system of government provided social
welfare ‘safety net’ payments. (For more detail see URL
http://www.centrelink.gov.au/internet/internet.nsf/payments/newstart.htm) Although not
interviewed, Liz’s partner, Ian, and Tanya’s partner, Alex, were also unemployed. Mick
(Charmaine’s partner) and Justin had been unemployed but at the time of interview were both
about to start full-time employment as youth workers.
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Although slightly off-topic it is worth noting that at the time of the interview Matt had taken a
temporary break from fostering because of the job-search requirements imposed by the
unemployment agency. He said he was in a difficult financial position because he could not
afford to foster without the additional financial support of the unemployment allowance. In the
end it had became too stressful for him and he had decided to take a break from fostering.
Since then eligibility conditions attached to receipt of unemployment benefit for foster carers
have eased to some extent.
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Liz’s understanding of FC displayed all of these characteristics–she regarded
foster caring as a job, being a carer as an occupation, and assuming and fulfilling
caring responsibilities as work. When asked whether she thought of fostering as a
volunteer activity she responded:
I don’t see it as providing a support to the community. I see it as work. I’m
getting paid for work.

When asked what she got out of fostering she said ‘an occupation’. A little later
she added:
It fills in my day. I've just got time. I want to do something more constructive
with it than just go to work. Being constructive and, I don't know, do something
more valuable, and can still pay me for what I would go out and earn...

Liz regarded fostering as a job, but one which had more value and worth than
other forms of work. Although holding tertiary qualifications, she said she had not
wanted to ‘be committed to nine to five, then come home and try and fit in the
family thing’ and for many years had managed to make care of children in her
home her occupation. Consequently when she saw the advertisement she decided
to apply. She felt she was fortunate to be able to work in an area in which she was
interested and to be paid to do so.
When talking about taking up fostering, participants such as Matt, Scott and
Carla, Damien, Charmaine, Tanya, Liz and Corinne, regardless of whether
employed or unemployed at the time, spoke of having wanted to try something
new and different, something more enjoyable and more personally challenging
than they were experiencing in their working life at the time. Some participants,
such as Tanya and Liz, also indicated that they were responding to change of
some sort (for example, getting older or their children leaving home). Common to
all, however, was that there was no sense of any of them wanting to exit the
labour market, or that they saw themselves as having retired from working. All of
the participants needed or wanted to continue working; but in a way which could
accommodate their needs, including their financial needs.
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5.3.6 The new language of fostering: professional family care(r)?
There was also a small minority who, while supporting the notion of a wage or
payment to carers for their caring work, rejected the notion of fostering as a job or
profession because of the implications they felt flowed from describing it in this
way. Julia felt fostering was entirely dissimilar to a job. For her a job was
something that had a beginning and an end each day (nine to five), and was,
therefore, different to caring for children which simply had a beginning. Janine
and Martin also supported carer payments, and yet, like Julia, expressed
reservations about the terms ‘profession’, ‘professional carer’ and ‘wage’ in the
context of FC. Their views, however, were not based on the substantive meanings
of each word, but on the way in which these terms were culturally interpreted.
They explained:
Janine:

I think 'professional care' makes it look like a job and you don't
care, really, you know, to me. That's my perception. That you're
doing it just as a job.

Martin:

Yeah. And that's perhaps, it's a perception. I don't think that it's
the case for a moment. But it's the perception of a word, the way
a word is used in our society today. 'Professional' more is coming
to mean the trained person who has all the answers but the
bottom line is about the dollar. I think that's it. And I mean that
may be a perception amongst a group of people too. But that's the
way that we sort of see that. And I guess we see one of the most
important–I see it as incredibly important–is the whole role of the
family, as a functional, proper family. So much of our life is
learnt from the family...So it's sort of from that view I guess we're
saying we'd like to be called family rather than professional care.
Yeah. That doesn't mean to say that it can't be professional!
[original emphasis]

For Janine ‘professional’ implied ‘a job’, which in turn implied the absence of
care. For Martin, ‘professional’ implied an expert whose services had to be
purchased and someone who was removed from the daily life of the family. While
Janine and Martin believed professionals such as teachers, counsellors, health
workers and so on occupied an important place within the lives of many young
people in care, they believed the experience of family life within a safe and
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trusting environment was the primary therapeutic tool which helped the majority
of young people. It is worth noting that as Martin explained, aversion to use of the
term professional carer did not mean that a carer was not professional in the
conduct of their caring activities or that a carer should not be financially
rewarded. Although Martin did not suggest the title ‘professional family care(r)’,
his comments implied such a title and is something I have sought to capture in the
heading of this Section.
Finally, the interpretations provided by Janine, Martin and Julia are included here
to show some of the difficulties that can be encountered when exploring carers’
perceptions of the status and character of foster caring (for example, whether they
regarded it is a job, work, voluntary, professional, and so on). As shown, almost
all carers supported the idea of a wage or payments to carers in their own right
(thus indicating that they regarded fostering as work and a job); yet some raised
concerns about caring being described as a job, or carers being described as
professional carers, or carers being seen to put their needs before those of young
people in care. In other words, while participants seemed to approach fostering as
they would other kinds of paid employment, some rejected terminology which for
them seemed to suggest that being a carer was just like any other form of paid
employment.
5.3.7 Discussion: financial motives?
Although when asked why they had taken up fostering no one nominated income
as a reason for applying to become a carer, from the discussion so far it appears
that for some participants financial motives were probably operating when they
decided to become a foster carer.
Several carers said that the allowance was important to household finances, most
said they needed an income and almost all said the allowance was necessary in
order to provide adequate support of the foster child. No carers said the allowance
was too high, or that it contributed to a decline in the quality of their caregiving. If
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anything, there was overwhelming support for an increase in the allowance, with
many also open to the idea of a wage being provided for carers. 79
It is also worth mentioning that Youth Futures received a strong positive response
to their advertising campaign for professional carers; again something which
suggests that applicants did not seem to think that if remunerated the quality of
care they would provide would be compromised. Indeed, according to staff at
Youth Futures the financial package outlined in the professional care
advertisement was a considerable incentive. 80 Although it does not necessarily
follow that applicants were financially motivated, at the very least it suggests that
the presence of a relatively generous allowance did not dissuade applicants for
fear that they would be seen to be ‘doing it for the money’ or that the quality of
care they provided would deteriorate as a result of being paid, as some economists
suggest (discussed in Chapter Two, Section 2.4.2). It also points to the likelihood
that financial motives such as need of income and/or the desire to work, were
present. In terms of this study, how many participants were like Corinne who
admitted to having applied to become a carer thinking it was a paid job or Liz who
unambiguously regarded fostering as a job and career choice, but unlike either of
these participants, chose not to disclose this to me, is unknown.
Even though the majority of participants believed carers should be paid, most
participants indicated they were aware of the social expectations that fostering
should be voluntary and unpaid, and that carers should be altruistically motivated.
They were also aware of the ever present possibility of being seen to be ‘doing it
for the money’. It is not altogether surprising, then, that they did not mention or
include financial needs and considerations when asked why they had become
foster carers.
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Damien, a professional carer, was ambivalent about a wage for carers because of the
administrative problems he could envisage for carers. Tess was the only participant who did
not feel that carers should be paid a wage or that the allowance should be increased. However,
as she explained her views it became apparent that her comments were restricted to UCB
carers. She described financial arrangements with Community Placements Program as ‘pretty
good’ and the level of payment adequate.
Youth Futures took more than 300 enquiries from all over Australia, sent out 101 information
packs to eligible candidates, and received 70 formal applications for the professional care
positions (UCB 2003). Similar details regarding applications for specialist carer positions at
either Youth Futures or Community Placements Program were not available.
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As discussed at the end of Chapter Three, accounts are sometimes seen as
providing socially and culturally acceptable vocabularies and meanings which
either justify or excuse an act, event or behaviour (Scott & Lyman 1968). In these
situations individuals are seen to be in the position of having to ‘justify’ why they
have chosen a course which was at odds with cultural and gendered expectations.
This notion of motives as justification and excuse only seems applicable to one
account; that of Liz who, while not saying she had been motivated by the
allowance, was explicit in numerous other ways as she spoke of it as a job, an
occupation and the allowance as her ‘pay’. However, Liz made a number of
claims and observations which had the effect of reconciling conflict between
financial motivation and caregiving.
First, she explained her desire to care and her suitability for caregiving in terms of
the quality of her performance of mothering activities, invoking the judgements of
those whom she felt were most qualified to judge her caring skills; namely, her
children. She said:
My kids think I'm a good mother. They like me. I've got the older two thanking
me for being the mom that I am on certain times. And they think that we're good
parents.

Second, conflict between a caring attitude and the desire to be paid were further
reconciled by the satisfaction and enjoyment Liz said she derived from
performing caring activities. Third, she was able to further justify her position by
arguing that even though she had tertiary qualifications in business administration,
an occupational area in which she could have attracted a reasonable wage, she
preferred to work as a carer. In other words, she had chosen the financially
inferior occupation; an act which served to authenticate her sincerity and
motivation. Last, she claimed her background and social status provided her with
knowledge and understanding of young people in foster care.
In summary, Liz had found a way of combining two motives which ideologically
were in opposition. She fostered because she needed an income and because she
was a career carer and mother. It was something she chose to do, it was what she
felt she did well, and it was an activity she liked doing. Liz was able to effectively
counter possible accusations of (or the suspicion that she might be) providing
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inferior care because of the presence of economic-related motives by focusing on
the quality of her mothering, her sincerity, her expertise, and her suitability.
Aside from Liz’s account, the motives and meanings provided by participants did
not fall within this notion of motives as justifications or excuses. The need for
justification or excuse rests on contravening cultural and social expectations in
some way. The cultural expectation that caregiving, and foster caregiving
especially, be motivated by love, not money, was discussed at length in Chapters
Two and Three. As I have sought to show in this Section participants did not
transgress these expectations. In contrast to Lois’ homeschoolers (Lois 2006 &
2009) (referred to in Section 3.1.1), for instance, participants were able to choose
whether or not to speak of financial considerations and whether or not to put
themselves in the position of having to justify, excuse and defend their motives.
Whereas homeschoolers by definition had not fulfilled expectations and by
comparison from the very beginning were in the position of having to deflect
criticism and stigma, and to justify and defend their actions, foster carer
participants were in the relatively fortunate position of being able to choose how
to position themselves in this regard. As the data indicates, all participants chose
to focus on motives other than economic-related ones. That said, and as the
broader examination presented in this Section shows, the presence of financial
motivation cannot be dismissed. Indeed, there is considerable evidence which
indicates otherwise.

5.4 Relational vocabulary
One of the striking features of participants’ accounts of becoming a foster carer
was the consistent reference to personal biography and past caring relationships.
During the early stages of thinking about becoming a foster carer, participants’
understandings of fostering were grounded in terms of past personal experience(s)
and personal perceptions of care. Imagining what it would be like being a foster
carer were closely tied to their own experience of being cared for. In other words,
their accounts were biographical and relational.
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This Section focuses on participants’ caring experiences upon which they drew
when talking about becoming a carer and how they saw these experiences as
qualifying them to look after a young person in care.
5.4.1 Being a young care recipient
Negative and mixed caring experiences
For many participants, their experience of growing up was not a happy one, with
rejection and abandonment by parents and the negative consequences of domestic
violence and alcohol within the home alluded to regularly. Many found this to be
sufficient reason to foster as they felt this experience created a connection
between themselves and young people in care. There is not sufficient space here
to examine each account in detail; instead I present here an overview of the
different ways in which personal experience of troubled caring relationships could
be prominent within accounts of take-up of fostering.
Some carers described parental alcoholism and domestic violence as the backdrop
of their childhood. Gina, felt that these sort of experiences were important because
they helped her empathise with young people in care. Although she said she
‘never had the challenging behaviours’, she felt that ‘to be a little one and see the
things that you see’ was what helped her establish a conscious connection
between herself and children in care.
A number of other participants also believed their past provided them with an
understanding of the situation of many young people before coming into care. Liz
spoke of ‘an alcoholic’ mother and a ‘very violent’ father, and certain times in her
childhood as ‘horrible’. Because she had seen and experienced ‘that side of life’
and had an ‘idea where these kids come from’, she felt qualified to apply to
become a carer. Carla’s narrative also described both the loss and then the absence
of positive caring familial relationships during her childhood and youth. Thus she
felt she had ‘some understanding of what it's like’.
Like Gina, Liz and Carla above, Matt was also motivated to foster as a result of
what he described as his ‘rough upbringing’ and negative experiences as a young
person on the receiving end of care. Matt emphasised how important the support
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and encouragement provided by people close to him whom he trusted had been
during his teenage years and how these events were significant factors in his
decision to foster. Having ‘gone through the same stuff’ he saw himself as
uniquely qualified to provide care, to be a foster carer, and to help a young person
in care not become a victim of family circumstances.
However, the weight placed on connection through common experiences was
perhaps most forcefully conveyed by Cassie as she said:
I feel that I've got something to offer because I was a foster child and an adopted
child as well...So I feel like I've got something to offer them. Yeah. Point them in
the right direction...Being a foster child myself. I wanted to put something back.

For Cassie the connection was based on having been fostered and adopted herself
as a child, both of which she described as ‘miserable’ experiences. She spoke of
enduring physical and emotional abuse and a violent foster and adoptive father.
She concluded:
It was just awful. So, but that's what drives me with these children. You can get,
you never forget it. Never forget it, but you can move on…I'll never forget...I can
forgive, but I never forget.

One outcome of this experience was that it had inspired her to become a carer and
‘put something back’. When asked what she meant when she said this, she replied:
Giving children direction. Just because they're fostered out, or got this stigma
about them, that they're a state ward or whatever- it doesn't mean that they're
going to be a bad person, turn into a bad person. There is light at the end of the
tunnel. You know. I think I'm a good example. I've made it. You know, I own this
beautiful home. No help from anybody else. You know what I mean. I own this
outright. And yeah, just because you're a foster child and you haven't got a degree
in something, doesn't mean to say you can't have a good life, and be a good
person. You know?

It is important to note that her wanting ‘to put something back’, a phrase often
found in discussions of motivation to care, referred to her utilising what she had
learnt from her own experience of life in care. Thus there was a strong sense that
she wanted to prevent a young person going through the same negative
experiences she had, to provide encouragement and support, and to help them
develop a positive self image.
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Another participant, Fran, stressed the importance of individuals who could
provide support and guidance to young people, and described the adverse effects
on young people when this kind of support and encouragement was lacking.
Identifying as Aboriginal, Fran felt that domestic violence and alcohol misuse
were major concerns within indigenous communities, and having confronted both
during her own childhood, prohibiting both were among the most significant
features in her own caring activities. With regard to young people in care she
placed emphasis on the importance of communication, patience, stability and
understanding.
Like Matt, Fran did not provide a lot of detail about her own life. However, she
felt that being ‘institutionalised 81 and not having access to appropriate support
were significant motivating forces. Fran went on to say that when released from
the institution she did not get the support she needed because that was ‘just the
way society is’. Fran came into foster caring profoundly aware of how damaging
the absence of caring relationships could be and it was this which she felt
motivated her carework. As a result, preventing what had happened to her from
happening to someone else became one of the primary motivating factors in her
decision to foster.
It is perhaps Tanya, however, who provided one of the most complex accounts of
the way past caring relationships could impact on the decision to foster. This was
evident as she spoke of her own experience of having a baby when she was a
teenager, and the way in which her parents took control of the situation and
pressured her into giving her child up for adoption. She explained:
So although I was against it and although I suffered for years and years and years
and years, and swore black and blue that I would never ever forgive Mum and
Dad, ever, my entire life, I did.

Certainly, this was a harrowing experience for Tanya, the effects of which had
been felt ever since. The admission that she had been unable to fully forgive her
parents for their actions until quite recently (and indeed she gave the impression
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Fran did not specify the type of institution. Her use of the term ‘released’ to describe her
leaving, however, implies control, and possibly punishment; elements associated with leaving a
detention facility or large residential institution.
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that she still had not fully resolved the issue), indicates the considerable effect
having her own child taken away against her wishes had had and the sense of
powerlessness she almost undoubtedly must have experienced.
What is particularly relevant to the present discussion is that at that moment in her
life she had simultaneously experienced being a caregiver (as mother to her
newborn child) and being a care recipient (as a teenage daughter). What this
means, and is of special interest to this study, is that she was able to see herself in
the role of relinquishing parent and at the same time as powerless in her position
as the young person in relationship with her own parents. Almost simultaneously
Tanya could sympathise with parents (not necessarily all birth parents who have
their child in care, but certainly that group of parents of which she was a member
whom she felt could not be held responsible for some reason), and yet also
sympathise with the young person in care (again because of her own experiences
with her parents during her youth).
Positive caring experiences
A small group of participants spoke of growing up as a positive experience
overall, providing each with many fond memories of family relationships and
family events. These participants referred to parents, family members and friends
who were attentive and caring, who instilled ideals and values, and who served as
role models for their own caregiving. These relationships left a lasting impression,
with participants saying that one of the reasons that they were motivated to take
up fostering was to provide to young people the same sorts of things that had been
given to them when they were young. Participants expressed this in a number of
different ways.
Scott had positive memories of his childhood and youth and felt a strong
obligation to pass on what he had experienced as a young person with his own
father. He believed he ‘owed it’ and to not pass on the knowledge and skills and
insights he gained in relationship with his father would have been ‘a waste’.
Importantly, this impulse was not dependent on a blood or kin relationship
between himself and the young person. Until recently, he had assumed it would be
biological children who would benefit from his experiences–however, given
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personal circumstances this did not appear likely. In the end, kin relationship was
irrelevant to Scott.
Whereas Scott spoke of skills and knowledge, Charmaine tended to focus on
values such as respect, tolerance and sociability. She felt both her parents were a
source of inspiration for her caring work and had provided her with many things
which she regarded as fundamental to it. She verified this by referring to her
social position within the larger context of ‘the community’. Again, the idea of
passing on such values to young people was not dependent on blood or kin
relationship.
Unlike Scott and Charmaine, Sonia did not talk of direct or one-on-one
relationships with her caregivers, but spoke of having observed how her
caregivers cared for others apart from herself. She felt that she was part of a
tradition in which care activities extended beyond the immediate family,
encompassing all those who crossed one’s path and were seen to be in need of
help of some kind. These people were ‘brought home’ where they could be cared
for. 82 Like Sonia, Justin also referred to his grandfather’s role in instilling in him a
sense of love and care which transcended immediate family boundaries.
The question of one’s past as a source of motivation to foster was not so clear for
Kevin. Despite giving it considerable thought, he was somewhat puzzled by his
involvement in fostering as he believed both his social origins and (self-described)
class position, theoretically at least, worked against him taking on the work of
care. Coming from what he described as a middle class family, he explained:
And a work ethic is very strong in our family too. So, my two brothers along with
I [sic] have been self-employed most of our lives. I think about that and wonder,
you know, how and why you do things. And very often people from that
background are more concerned about just accumulating assets and- rather than
sort of feeling at least an equal motivation towards being involved with other
82

A little later in the interview Sonia mentioned that when she had been living overseas she had
managed programs for disadvantaged youth. These episodes in her working life she had only
remembered when relating her life story during formal assessment process when applying to
foster. Of interest here is the possibility that the family tradition of social care and sense of
social justice which she referred to earlier was so much a part of herself that this previous work
simply did not stand out as something different from everything else she had done in her life. It
was only when she had to consciously think about her history that she remembered this
previous professional engagement with young people.
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people. My mother was sort of a socially caring person. I don't know. I can't sort
of put my finger on it. But I think that always that was- You know, I felt a sense
of obligation towards other people, and- [does not finish sentence]

Kevin identified his mother as someone who was ‘socially caring’ and who may
have helped develop this sense within him. However, Kevin did not seem to find
this a complete or satisfactory explanation for his motivation. In the end he
concluded that he had always just had a desire to engage with people.
These five accounts have a number of features in common. First, and perhaps
most obvious, is that each carer provided a positive account of their childhood and
youth; a time in their life which they valued in some way. Second, past caregivers
(mother, father and grandfather) were identified as important figures on whom
they drew when considering becoming foster carers. Each conveyed the idea that
they had gained caring skills and know-how from their experiences of being cared
for. Last, all mentioned at some stage a sense of obligation and responsibility to
pass on what they had learned and create an environment in which a young person
could experience something similar to what they had experienced growing up.
Having said that, equally noteworthy is that it was not simply that these
participants looked upon their childhood and youth as positive times in their life.
Rather, each drew different things from their experience. For instance, the
opportunity to develop one’s skills, the obligation to care for others, various moral
values, a sense of social care and so on were just some of the elements
participants regarded as important in their decision to become a foster carer.
Important to the present discussion is that positive experiences were not
dependent on the presence of birth parents in their young life. This was
graphically demonstrated in Paul’s narrative. This participant regarded his
childhood and youth as a positive and happy time in his life despite the absence of
both parents. Raised by his grandmother from about the age of eight, he said that
his own early experiences contributed to his wanting to foster. On the personal
importance of his grandmother he said:
Yeah, well if, only for her I wouldn't, only for that woman I wouldn't be sitting
here. You know? Like, I could go back to her......Only for her raised the lot of us.
I could have been in a home, say til......She raised me. Not only me but five or ten
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of us because there, like going back to those days, everybody–my mother and her
sisters–took off. Never seen them since. Only time you see them, I only seen her
before she died. She came back home then. Came back home when she was really
crook. But as far as I was concerned she wasn't my mother, because I lived with
my grandmother. And I classed her as my mother. I classed her as my mum.
Mmm. [original emphasis]

The permanent presence of his grandmother, as well as the care and commitment
she provided for him, transformed grandmother into mother. Paul was very aware
of how close he came to being sent to an orphanage as was the custom up to the
late 1960s, had it not been for her intervention and take-up of the primary
caregiving role. What had been important in his life was the presence of someone
whom he felt cared about him. It was this positive personal experience of being
important to and cared for by someone other than a birth parent(s) which provided
some of the impetus for Paul to foster.
Paul also mentioned that fostering had become a tradition within the family, with
close relations on both sides having fostered over the years. He concluded:
Yeah so it's in the family, you know like. It's in the family, you know. Like Julia,
we sat down and discussed it like there. When they were [unclear] to come to us,
we sat down and said “Yeah, we can do it. It's a challenge. We'll give it a go.”

Although there is no way of knowing what motivated other family members to
foster, Paul’s description implied that because ‘it’s in the family’ care of young
people other then one’s own was a family tradition (a description similar to the
one Sonia provided). For him, responsibility for the care of an unrelated child had
become part of what being a family meant. During his childhood Paul was part of
a familial group which extended well beyond his immediate birth family of
brothers and sisters and included cousins and grandmother. His understanding of
family went well beyond normative boundaries of the nuclear family and of stepfamily. For him, family was less about the presence of birth parents, and more
about the presence of people who cared. His inclusive definition of family (at least
partly derived from personal experience) rendered the idea of fostering a ‘normal’
part of what constituted family and family life. The result was that for Paul, the
notion of family and fostering fitted together easily.
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5.4.2 Discussion: the impact of biography on motivation to become a foster
carer
Examination of participants’ accounts above has shown the importance they
placed on personal biography and experience when thinking about becoming a
foster carer. In this Section I discuss some of the distinctive elements of their
narratives.
Citing various research studies, Thorpe & Caltabiano (2002) suggest that many
foster carers report having had unhappy childhood experiences. It is also not
uncommon to find within FC research that having been a foster child or having
experienced social disadvantage in one’s childhood being nominated by foster
carers as important motives in their decision to take up fostering. 83
Results from my research support these findings. As the data presented in this
Chapter show, a number of participants referred to their youth as a difficult,
challenging and often unhappy period in their life, and spoke of this experience as
having considerable impact on their decision to foster. However, my examination
of participants’ narratives has also shown that experiencing a stable and relatively
positive childhood and youth could also be a motivating factor. In the remainder
of this Section I examine the differences between the two groups of participants
(that is, those providing negative accounts and those providing positive accounts
of childhood). 84 This is followed by a discussion of what the accounts of both
groups had in common.
As participants told their stories differences between the two groups were evident.
Some participants from the negative group focussed on the theme of physical and
emotional abuse within the family, of rejection and abandonment, of domestic
83

For example, McHugh, McNab, Smyth, Chalmers, Siminski & Saunders (2004:44) found that
of their sample of foster carers seven percent nominated having been fostered, or a having a
parent who fostered, or that it was a family tradition, as important motives to take up fostering.
Triseliotis, Borland & Hill (2000:63-64) reported similar findings. In their study of child care
workers (which included qualitative interviews with six foster carers), Brannen, Statham,
Mooney & Brockmann (2007) report that at least three referred to negative childhood
experiences contributing to the development of a personal ethic of care.

84

For ease of reading I use the shorthand names of the negative group to refer to those
participants who provided negative accounts of their childhood and the positive group to refer
to those who provided positive accounts. The terms negative and positive derive from the way
in which a participant described the quality of their childhood.
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violence and alcohol abuse of parents, of harsh and difficult events from their
past, of emotional hurt and pain and of a profound sense of personal
powerlessness. Having experienced inadequate care these participants felt they
were able to understand the situation of many young people in foster care.
Furthermore, each of these participants saw themselves as having survived
inadequate and inferior care, emotional and physical abuse, and (for Cassie) the
stigma associated with being in care. They wanted to become carers to help young
people realise that with support and encouragement ‘there is light at the end of the
tunnel’ (as expressed by both Matt and Cassie).
In contrast, participants who spoke of their formative years as a relatively happy
and stable period in their life identified other elements which they felt were
pivotal to their positive experiences. Gratitude and appreciation for the care that
they had received translated into wanting to care for foster children in a similar
way. An ethical understanding of caregiving which transcended family boundaries
and a strong sense of social justice and concern for those who were socially and
economically disadvantaged were also apparent. Although each participant in the
positive group highlighted different aspects from their past, all of them felt they
had an obligation to pass on what they had learned and experienced in their
formative years. Some participants felt indebted to the people who had cared for
them in the past, while others spoke of a social obligation to share with young
people what they had experienced themselves as a young person.
There were also a number of features these two groups shared. Most obvious is
that both negative and positive explanations emphasised the importance of past
care relationships. As well as placing importance on their personal experience of
receiving care during their youth, participants also spoke of the presence of at
least one caring individual in their early life and the experience of at least one
positive caring relationship. Importantly, these relationships were not necessarily
familial ones.
Taken as a whole these biographical accounts also share another featureparticipants referred to past care relationships as they tried to imagine future
relationships with foster children. As participants referred to their own childhood
experience of receiving care each was trying to establish a connection with young
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people in foster care. Although these connections were only imaginary or
hypothetical ones, with direct interaction between participants and foster children
yet to occur, they nevertheless indicate the importance participants placed on the
relational element of care. 85 Thus, from the very beginning participants regarded
the notion of connection and relationship as an essential aspect of caregiving and
carereceiving.
Reference to one’s own childhood also helped participants establish in their own
mind that they were capable of providing appropriate encouragement and support,
and that they were mentally and emotionally equipped to take on such a
specialised form of caregiving. From their perspective this process made
becoming a foster carer both conceivable and appropriate. The connections they
were anticipating were based on what was shared by carer and young person (that
is, the same or similar personal experiences of care), and/or the way in which
participants felt they could provide encouragement and instil a sense of optimism
in a young person. In other words, participants from both groups were able to
imagine themselves in the role of foster caregiver providing care and support just
as they had experienced at least once during their youth.
In summary, even though a diverse group of biographical accounts, the majority
of participants, both female and male, mentioned the effect their experience of
receiving care as a young person had had on them. The experience of being helped
or cared for by a particular person or persons (for a small minority it was birth
parents, and for the majority it was someone other than birth parents) and their
recognition of the crucial importance this played in steering them in a positive
direction motivated many participants to take on a similar role in the life of a
young person in care.

5.5 Moral vocabulary
Participants expressed a sense of moral and social responsibility towards children
and young people. All participants indicated a love of children and young people
and a concern for their welfare. They often referred to the rights and needs of
85

As noted in Chapter Two, the term relational refers to ‘direct interaction...in which feelings of
self and other and connection between people is expressed’ (Sevenhuijsen 1998:84).
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young people and were critical of the treatment of and prospects for young people
in care. Critical attention tended to focus on the macro level with blame being
placed on ‘society’ or on ‘systems’. This was accompanied by a sense of personal
agency, of seeing themselves as being able to assist, help and care at an individual
level.
5.5.1 Perceptions of need and inequality amongst young people
A number of participants were profoundly affected by the sight of children and
youth living in poverty. Fran spoke of disadvantage and poverty amongst
indigenous families in the town she had lived in some years previously; Tess
described how her husband Doug had seen children (at least one young enough to
still be in a nappy) wandering around the town shopping centre at midnight in
winter; and, Gina referred to the children who came into the take-away food shop
in which she worked as ‘sad cases’. Providing incontrovertible evidence of need,
witnessing child poverty and neglect in this way was sufficiently powerful to
convince each of these participants that they should apply to foster.
Other participants identified with those in care through the experiences of their
own children or grandchildren. What was distinctive about these stories was that
they saw problems of vulnerability and disadvantage as something encountered by
many young people, regardless of whether in the care system or not. Graham, for
example, spoke about the loss of his teenage son and how he had been unaware of
the difficulties his son had experienced. He said:
To make it something positive, not vague, I keep referring to [place name]. I lost
a 17-year-old son because of not being aware of, you know, the issues that
children have. And I thought we could help with some of these kids that
obviously need help. So perhaps avoid that sort of thing happening. That's to give
it a reason. But just to help. I used to have kids, when I had two boys, other boys
that had been kicked out of home or had run away from home turn up on the
doorstep for short-term visits. And I know there's a hell of a lot of kids out there
and it's the teenagers where the problems are.

It is clear from this extract that Graham wanted to explain the ‘real’ motivation
behind his decision to foster; or as he said ‘to give it a reason’. Given what had
happened to his son he felt obligated to help other teenagers who might be in
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similar circumstances. Personal experience of care-giving, as well as what he
perceived as his lack of awareness and understanding of his son’s situation at the
time, were primary elements in his account, and it is evident that Graham felt
some responsibility for his death. Linking his son’s situation with young people in
general, and especially teenagers, Graham approached fostering with prevention
in mind; that is, keeping what happened to his son from happening to another
young person like his son.
For other participants it was the prospect that their own kin might become part of
the care system that provided the impetus to foster. For instance Corinne spoke of
the possibility of her grandchildren entering care. For other carers simply
imagining having their own kin in care was sufficient. Rosalind, for instance,
thought about how upsetting it would be if her own grandchildren did not have
someone to care for them saying ‘I wouldn't like my grandkids to have nobody’.
Rosalind also spoke about how most people (including herself) were able to
ignore the disadvantages many young people experience by limiting themselves to
their 'own little world’. She said:
You tend to live in your own little world most of the time and everything seems
to be okay in that world. Then you take a child for example like Jarrod [foster
child] and you realise that this is a pretty rotten world most of the time. Even
though we see a lot of visual and printed media on all the things that are wrong in
the world, you're actually coming up against somebody that does have it really
really bad. Television you turn-off. Newspapers you throw away. You can't throw
Jarrod away. That's about the worst of it. There's a lot of inhumanity in this
world.

A little later Rosalind talked about the pervasiveness of this attitude and how she
felt that she too was guilty of perpetuating this limited approach to the
disadvantage and social inequality she had described. She said:
I don't know. I think we're going to have to be a lot more caring. Everybody,
anybody, everybody. Like I said we've become nuclear families. We live within
our own little circle and seldom venture outside of it. I blame myself for this,
okay. Since my children have grown up and when my husband died I had
opinions on things. Watched a lot of things. But not become involved in any of it.
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Not at all. You know, just sort of thought 'Oh well, that's terrible' and that's it.
Done nothing about it. [original emphasis]

Finally some participants spoke about need and disadvantage in a more general or
universal way. Matt for instance said ‘I see things that happen around me and I
think, well, if I can help, I will.’ Others also expressed this desire to help.
5.5.2 The rights of children and young people
Accounts within this group relied on beliefs about the rights of children and
young people, and the inadequacy of social and economic responses to the
disadvantage and discrimination experienced by many children and young people
prior to coming into care and while in care.
Kevin, for instance, believed all young people were entitled to stable care,
emotional support, educational opportunities and so on. Rosalind was inspired by
the belief that all children were entitled to a family of some sort. When asked
what had provided the impetus to foster she said:
Nothing other than that every child should have a family or an extended family or
an extended adopted or foster family. Every child should have somebody.[my
emphasis]

The importance participants placed on the notion of family will be discussed in
more detail in the next Chapter. Although wanting to provide family or a family
environment was sometimes mentioned as a reason for fostering, this could often
reflect something more fundamental which motivated them to foster. Using the
extract above by way of example, it is the last statement ‘Every child should have
somebody’ which captures the core of this type of motivation.
Damien also was critical of social attitudes towards young people in care. He felt
that most people were only concerned about their immediate family and ignored
the needs of others. He explained:
I've learnt to measure and gauge morality and understand why people have
ignorance. Why people have a non-caring nature. Why they just don't care. They
don't give a rat's arse. They don't care about Shane [foster child].

In this extract it is clear that Damien was focussing on the rights of all young
people in FC to be adequately cared for. He continued:
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When I was a young person life was about that. Now that I'm older life isn't so
much about that. And that worries me. As a society. You know? That's the bigger
picture. I could rabbit on for hours.

Damien was especially concerned about what he perceived to be a universal
decline in a caring attitude and a caring approach and how this could impact on
young people. His response was to take up fostering.
5.5.3 Discussion: responding to need
No matter how it came to their attention–whether through their own personal
experience, witnessing their own child in difficulty, or observing other young
people or families experiencing social disadvantage and needing assistance of
some kind–many participants conveyed a strong sense of moral responsibility or
obligation to provide practical help. As Rosalind said, she had ignored the issue of
children in care for some time and delayed her entry into formal fostering. A
number of other participants (for example Tess, Fran, Gina, Justin and Erin)
articulated similar sentiments. For all, however, such delays were only a
postponement until ‘the right time’ to become a foster carer presented itself. At
the risk of stating the obvious, participants recognised and responded to
vulnerability and need amongst young people in care, and the increasing demand
for carers within the FC system.

5.6 Self-Related Vocabulary
During the course of the interview many reflected on some of their personal
qualities and characteristics which they felt made them suitable candidates to
become carers and helped account for their take-up of fostering. Having
recognised both the needs of many children and young people both in care and
within the general population of young people, participants said they felt they had
something to offer. The importance they placed on experiential knowledge and
understanding has already been discussed in terms of biography and relational
motives. However, many participants also identified particular personal attributes
which they regarded as important when they thought about becoming a carer.
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5.6.1 Personal qualities
Many participants felt that to become a carer one needed a particular
temperament. When talking about their experiences as foster carers, many referred
to personal qualities they possessed which they felt enhanced their skills and
experiential knowledge and had contributed to their take-up of fostering. It was
perhaps the love of a challenge and knowing that fostering young people with
high support needs was by definition a personally demanding activity, which was
most often referred to by participants (for example, Charmaine, Liz, Gina, Justin,
Julia and Paul, Damien, Sonia and Kevin).
For all those who used the word ‘challenge’ to describe the personal experience of
fostering, it indicated a heightened level of motivation. By way of example, Matt
observed about himself that the more potentially difficult a situation appeared, the
more likely he was to become involved. To demonstrate this he told me how on
the very first occasion he had provided formal care (as a trial to see if he wanted
to become a full-time carer) there was an incident where the foster child told
agency staff that Matt had condoned his drug-taking. Asked by the caseworker if
he wished to continue caring for this particular child, or even continue fostering
after this experience, Matt’s response was:
I mean, I know myself, I'm always up for a challenge. I set my own goals, so if I
think there's going to be a decision that's a pretty tough one, I'll give it a go...And
I just turned around after knowing a little bit about his background and what he's
done to other carers, I said 'Yeah'. I said 'I'm going to get this challenge. I'm not
going to let him win!'. [Matt and JD laugh] So I think they were quite impressed
by that.

This incident had the unintended affect of intensifying his resolve and fuelled his
motivation to take up full-time fostering.
Participants also described themselves in other ways. Damien described himself
as having ‘always been a child’s advocate’, Charmaine as ‘committed’ and
‘dedicated’, Cassie as ‘a good example’ of a foster child and adopted child who
had survived less than ideal fostering and adoption, and Matt as being a ‘strong
person’. Others focussed on more practical aspects of themselves, with being
flexible and open common to most descriptions. For instance, both Scott and
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Cassie thought of themselves as resourceful and self reliant; and Kevin as
amenable to change and ‘not regimented’. All saw themselves as ‘successful’
individuals, whether in terms of material circumstances (eg. owning one’s home)
and being happy (eg. having been able to overcome negative feelings and effects
from one’s past); and all spoke of being enthusiastic when they decided to apply
to foster.
There was a set of attributes which most carers identified or implied as necessary
to becoming and being a carer. Patience and tolerance were the qualities most
often identified. This was followed by being non-judgemental, accepting and
supportive; having realistic expectations of self and the foster child; and being
committed and dedicated. By identifying these qualities in a hypothetical carer,
they implied that they possessed these characteristics. Tess made this connection
when she told me about what she regarded as important in a carer and commented
‘Pretty well the same as me. Pretty easy-going and nothing really ruffles her.’
Having said that, it is impossible to say to what degree respondents possessed
(one, some or all of) these qualities when they decided to become carers, and to
what degree participants developed them as they became experienced carers.
Nevertheless, given the biographical and moral considerations and motives
already presented, it seems reasonable to assume that participants felt that they
understood themselves sufficiently and that they possessed suitable attributes
which enabled them to imagine themselves becoming and being foster carers.
5.6.2 Personal agency and making a difference
A sense of personal agency was also to be found in many of the accounts;
especially belief in one’s potential to actively help a young person and make a
positive difference to the quality of that young person’s life by providing care.
Charmaine spoke of just knowing she could ‘do something’ for young people. She
said:
I think mainly, just mainly seeing the kids. Like when I first started I'd go in
meeting them, just different kids and that. I just felt that I could do something. I
want to be one of them people that are out there doing something for them. At
least I know I can walk away and know I've done something good for somebody
and that.
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This extract demonstrates the way in which the vocabulary of self can overlap
with a moral vocabulary. It was not just that Charmaine felt she could help young
people, but that she also wanted to be a particular kind of person. Charmaine
fostered so that she could become part of a group of people she described as being
‘out there doing something’ for youth. At the end (of a placement or of being a
carer) she wanted to be able to say with absolute certainty (‘to know’) that she had
done ‘something good for somebody’. Carla echoed Charmaine’s sentiments,
albeit more succinctly, when she said ‘I'm one of them people who like to help
people.’
However, it was Kevin who provided one of the most interesting and complex
accounts in this regard. Referring to his previous caring responsibilities, he
identified his sense of guilt over his marriage ending as providing significant
impetus for him to foster. He spoke of his motivation by first describing a number
of features about himself which predisposed him to fostering. He said:
…I'm probably amenable to sort of change and sort of something spontaneous
and I'm not particularly regimented in my life or my thinking. I mean there are
some things which I think are just fundamentals. But I sort of have a strong, I
strongly, very strongly believe in people having a basic right to certain things. I
suppose, I mean, I'd been, I'd been married before. I had sole custody of my kids
after my first marriage ended. I felt quite a lot of guilt about my first marriage
ending. I sort of- maybe there is a component in foster caring of showing that
you, a bit like the parents of kids in care, where they keep on having more
children, that I was trying to show that this was, that I had worth and value and I
could do things for other people. And I worked for ten years for a [names
company]. I had a lot of mates who were psychiatrists. And they conceded that
that was, there was no small part in psychiatric practice of validating their own
rationality by helping other people. But......There's a bit of a mumbo-jumbo of
reasons there.

This extract is an example of the way motive talk defies easy categorisation. As a
sole parent he mentioned the guilt he had experienced over the breakup of his
marriage, and was prepared to attribute his initial desire to foster as at least partly
associated with a need to prove something to himself and to those around him. It
is also worth noting that Kevin could see both himself and birth parents having
something in common as he likened his need to prove himself in terms of
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successful and competent care-giving after the break-up of his marriage and
family with what he felt was probably a similar need amongst many birth parents
who after having children removed from their care continue to have more
children. Drawing widely (from the field of psychiatry) Kevin concluded that
validation of self through helping others was a common response not restricted to
fostering. Just as psychiatrists, for example, confirm personal rationality by
helping the apparently less rational, so he too regarded his take-up of fostering (at
least initially) affirmed his competency as a provider of care to young people.
5.6.3 ‘I like being a mother’
As discussed in previous Chapters, foster caring has for the most part been
interpreted by researchers and policy analysts as foster mothering. It is therefore
important to note that of the 16 female carers who participated in this study, only
two, Liz and Janine, described themselves as full-time mothers, saying that a large
part of their motivation to foster came from a desire to continue full-time
caregiving.
Liz in particular regarded being a mother, as both an occupation and a career and
was becoming increasingly concerned at the prospect of her children reaching
adulthood and independence, and she being left having no one to care for.
(Discussed in Section 5.1.) Also worthy of note was Liz’s understanding of
fostering as a job and the importance she attached to the financial aspects of
performing this work. These motives and the way in which she was able to
reconcile the ideological opposition between mothering or caring and payment
have also been examined. (Discussed in detail in Section 5.3.7.) In terms of the
present discussion, Liz wanted to continue caregiving because it was something
she regarded as fundamental to her identity, as did Janine. Both had enjoyed being
mothers, both perceived themselves as primarily a caregiver and this constituted a
powerful motivation to become foster carers. 86
Liz and Janine were the exceptions, however. Although all male and female
participants who had biological children made reference during the interview to
86

Although Liz and Janine identified as mothers this should not be taken to mean that they
regarded fostering as mothering or that they saw themselves as parent to a foster child. As will
be discussed in Chapter Five, this was not the case.
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their status as fathers and mothers they did not describe their fathering or
mothering role in the same way as Liz and Janine. They did not describe
caregiving as something they preferred to do above all else (as Liz had said about
mothering) and nor was being a caregiver ‘who they were’ (as Liz and Janine had
said about themselves).
5.6.4 Discussion: the importance of self identity and personal qualities
As noted in Chapter Three, both Wozniak (2002) and Swartz (2005) found that
the foster carers they interviewed (all of whom were female) regarded fostering as
a form of mothering. Wozniak writes that for her participants fostering was part of
‘women’s healing and transformative work’ (p. 16) and was based on ‘a woman’s
ability to recognise need…[and] to form an intimate and caregiving relationship
with a child’ [my emphasis] (p. 67). For Wozniak and her participants creating
nurturing relationships and identifying and fulfilling children’s needs were
regarded as feminine skills and activities. Furthermore, the women in her study
characterised all relationships between women and children in the domestic
sphere as mother-child relationships. As a consequence she says they felt
‘compelled’ to become mothers to children in foster care.
In many ways their findings are not surprising. Indeed, as I discussed in Chapter
One, women predominate as foster caregivers, and as explored further in Chapter
Two, it is women who tend to assume responsibility for providing more general
care in the home and women who acquire caregiving skills while growing up.
Thus, caregiving if often perceived to be work which ‘confirms their identity as
“real” women’ (Cancian & Oliker 2000:88). Many women feel that when caring
for children and young people, an activity associated with women, they go some
way towards confirming their own femininity and ‘womanliness’ (p. 54). It is not
entirely unexpected then that Wozniak and Swartz report that the women in their
studies interpreted fostering as mothering, thus serving as a way to ‘do gender’
(Swartz 2005:74).
In contrast, no one in my study, including the two participants (Liz and Janine)
who identified as full-time mothers, spoke of fostering in a way which indicated
they regarded it as primarily a female activity or that they believed women were
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better suited to fostering than men. Furthermore, female and male carers alike
spoke of how much they enjoyed being a caregiver to children and young people,
and of the importance they placed on establishing caring relationships and
responding to and fulfilling a young person’s needs. The topics of FC
relationships, and recognising and fulfilling needs is discussed in detail in the next
two Chapters. However, it is noteworthy that for participants in my study
fostering was as much about caring relationships between male carers and young
people as it was about relationships between female carers and young people.
What I am suggesting is that no participants from this study employed
vocabularies indicating they regarded fostering as identical to mothering or other
types of domestic caregiving. As they spoke of becoming and imagining being a
foster carer their motive talk indicated that they regarded fostering as unlike most
other forms of caregiving. Certainly, many of the activities and expectations
placed on them concerned common domestic tasks which more often than not are
carried out by women and mothers (for example, daily cooking, cleaning,
shopping and so on). But these were tasks that needed to be done regardless of
whether a person fostered or not. Rather, in this Section I have sought to show
how participants spoke of personal qualities they believed were required of foster
caregivers in order to successfully fulfil the responsibilities of fostering. For
example, most participants regarded becoming and being a foster carer as a
personal challenge; an interpretation which indicated that they perceived some
degree of unique difficulty attached to providing foster care. Being passionate and
committed were other qualities mentioned; again suggesting difficulty and
complexity. As participants focused on these sorts of qualities they were drawing
attention to what they felt were some of the distinctive and unique features of
foster caregiving.
The finding that participants did not perceive fostering as mothering or a form of
mother care is important for a number of reasons. First, it raises the possibility
that fostering babies and young children (as was the case for at least some of the
carers in both the Swartz and Wozniak studies previously cited) is more likely to
be interpreted by women (and men) as mother care and a way of ‘doing gender’;
while fostering older children, and especially teenagers, is less likely to be
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perceived in such a way. Clearly this is speculation requiring further research.
However, it is relevant here as it raises the often overlooked question of the
impact of the age, identity, personal history and so on of the care recipient (the
foster child) on carers’ perceptions and interpretations of fostering and becoming
and being a foster carer.
Second, and following on from this, is the fact that within the field of FC fostering
older children with high support needs can be seen as fast approaching the norm.
As discussed in Chapter One, trends within out-of-home care indicate that the
proportion of older children and teenagers in care is growing. There is also a
degree of consensus that the situation is one in which the needs of most young
people in care are sufficiently complex to justify regarding all young people in
care as having high support needs. Participants in this study were fostering young
people from this group–young people between the ages of 12 to 17 who were
regarded as having high support needs. The finding that participants perceived
fostering as a distinctive, unique and challenging form of caregiving (and not as
primarily a form of mothering) is noteworthy because it is particularly relevant to
the issue of attracting and maintaining adequate numbers of carers. These findings
suggest that the promotion of fostering ‘in it’s own right’–that is distinguishing
fostering from mothering (and fathering)–has the potential to attract and engage
men and women who previously might not have been.

Conclusion
This analysis of motivations to take up fostering was based on explanations
provided by carers, some of whom had been fostering for relatively long periods
of time. Reasons and motives provided by carers for their initial take-up are
necessarily retrospective accounts. Ideally, a broader interpretation of motives
would focus on potential carers at the point of application and at the initial
assessment stage of fostering. Focusing on individuals at these earlier points in
time as well as later would allow individual experience and motive talk to be
captured ‘live’, rather than retrospectively as has been the case here.
In this thesis I have broken with the theoretical and methodological traditions of
conceptualising FC relationships as mother-child relationships and identifying and
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categorising motives according to an altruism/self interest model; a model which
in the past has rendered carers passive and subordinate. In contrast, the
vocabularies of motive approach, one which includes context and situated action,
allows the subjectivity of foster carers to emerge. In short, motives for and
meanings of becoming a fosterer have been defined and presented by carers.
Contrary to the prevalence of child-centred interpretations of fostering motives
within the FC discourse referred to in Chapter Three (Section 3.2.3), participants’
detailed accounts have provided rich and complex understandings of fostering.
To summarise, the first group of findings concerns economic motives and
meanings for becoming a foster carer. When asked why they had decided to
become a carer participants excluded the issue of financial needs and
considerations from responses, with some actually denying possessing financial
motives. That said, many participants regarded the fostering allowance as
primarily a carer’s income and used language associated with employment, job
search and the labour market, when talking about fostering; all of which suggest
the presence of financial motives.
Although the role of financial motivation remains unclear, this examination has
been instructive. Because no one spoke explicitly about economic motives, on
first reading it would appear that no one was financially motivated. However,
closer examination of the accounts provide indications which when taken as a
whole cast doubt on such a conclusion. Furthermore, while most indicated that
they were aware of the cultural expectation that fostering be altruistically
motivated, they also expressed opinions which were not in accord with this ideal.
For example, the majority of participants supported the notion of a wage or
payment for carers, some spoke of the allowance in a way which implied they
regarded it as income rather than reimbursement for costs, and many spoke of
applying to become a carer using language associated with employment and the
labour market. Thus, there is considerable evidence suggesting economic
motivations were involved in becoming a carer.
The second group of findings concerns relational meanings. Becoming a foster
carer was perceived to be about feeling and being connected to young people in
care. In order to make preliminary and tentative connections with the young
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people to whom they would be providing care participants referred to their own
experience of receiving care as a child or young person. Importantly, reference to
one’s past was not restricted to those who perceived their childhood negatively, as
the FC literature suggests, but also included participants who described their
youth in positive terms. Another important element in these deliberations was that
irrespective of whether a participant described their childhood in positive or
negative terms many identified a significant caregiver from their past; thus
recognising the positive difference a caregiver can make in a young person’s life.
Recognition of the important role of a supporting caregiver and personal
identification or connection with young people in care, meant that many
participants could see themselves giving the type of support and care they felt a
young person needed. These sorts of connections and identifications provided
further impetus to take up fostering.
The third group of findings revolved around participants’ moral deliberations. The
distinctive element within this group is that participants were concerned with the
situation of all young people. Thus they deliberated in terms of justice and rights
of all young people and the needs of children and young people in care. Many
participants also indicated an interest in the broader discourse of social welfare
and caregiving more generally. These elements often came together and
culminated in feelings of personal obligation and responsibility to help young
people.
The fourth group of findings I have described as self-related motives and
meanings because they were concerned with participants’ self identity and their
ability to imagine themselves in the role of carer; a role which for participants was
perceived to be challenging and often stressful. Participants’ perceptions of
fostering as a challenging activity meant that they also felt personal characteristics
and attributes such as patience, tolerance and acceptance, as well as love of
children and young people, were required. Participants believed themselves
capable of helping a young person in care and were able to see themselves in that
role. Thus, possessing appropriate attributes, combined with a love of children and
a strong sense of personal agency, came together to further encourage participants
to apply to foster and become foster carers.
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The fifth group of findings, those indicating participants were motivated to take
up fostering because they had material resources such as ‘space’ and ‘time’ which
they felt equipped them to become carers are consistent with previous research.
This Chapter has shown that by employing Mills’ vocabulary of motives, I have
been able to draw out aspects of becoming a foster carer and to identify motives
and meanings fostering held for participants, which have been unrecognised in
previous research. In the next Chapter discussion focuses on the question of
emergent motives and meanings.
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Chapter Six
Moral Motives and Meanings: Being a Foster
Carer
Introduction
This Chapter focuses on the meanings of and motives for fostering which emerged
as participants carried out their carework. The data suggest that being a foster
carer and conducting caregiving encouraged the emergence of new motives. In
this Chapter data is presented which shows that the motives and meanings
participants attached to fostering developed and broadened over time as they
became more familiar with carework and became more experienced as foster
carers.

6.1 Personal motives and meanings of fostering
In this Section I describe some of the factors and elements participants identified
as important or integral to their conduct of day-to-day caring. As I argue,
however, these should not be confused with personal motives and meanings for
being a carer. This is followed by a discussion of the way in which I was able to
access the personal meanings participants constructed around foster caregiving
and being a carer. I then provide an outline of the remainder of the Chapter.
6.1.1 Conditions and factors contributing to good caregiving
Before examining the meanings participants attached to their foster caregiving it
should be noted that almost all participants indicated that support (whether from
UCB, DoCS or another government department such as Juvenile Justice) was an
important element in their fostering, with references to and stories about their
experiences and relationships with caseworkers and professional child welfare
workers threaded throughout interviews. Likewise, when asked about the role of
financial support in their fostering a number of participants indicated that it was
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an important element in their being able to continue to foster. These findings are
consistent with a number of studies which have shown that the issues of carer
satisfaction and adequate provision of formal support are important factors in
helping maintain carers’ motivation to continue fostering (Bromfield, Higgins,
Osborn, Panozzo & Richardson 2005, Victoria. Department of Human Services
2003. See also footnote 54 for additional research on this issue.)
In terms of this thesis and the question of emergent motives and meanings,
however, they tell us nothing about personal motives. Certainly, the abovementioned factors of support, training, reimbursement, and levels of satisfaction
and so on are important in maintaining an environment in which carers can
provide quality care to young people; but they contribute little to our
understanding of the personal motivations and the meanings participants attach to
being a foster carer.
6.1.2 Being a foster carer: ‘You’ve got to care’
Responses and unprompted comments such as ‘I like looking after kids’, ‘I enjoy
it’, ‘I’ve always helped people’, ‘There is a need’, ‘I’ve got the space and time’, ‘I
can give them a family’ were to be found at various points in most accounts. It is
reasonable to conclude from this that participants maintained their caregiving
activities because they derived great satisfaction from fostering, they enjoyed the
activities associated with it, and they believed they were doing something which
was needed and worthwhile.
However, by themselves these sorts of comments do not convey any tangible
sense of what being a carer meant to participants and what it was about fostering
which was important to them. For instance, even if a carer said they were
passionate about fostering (as Damien did), as a standalone comment it can tell us
only so much. We conclude that he had a passion for fostering, but we know little
if anything about the nature of that passion, what provoked it, or what it is about
fostering that he was so passionate about. Nor do we get a sense of the
significance of that passion in his life. In other words, we do not have any
qualitative understanding of the nature of this passion and what it meant to him.
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However, one participant’s brief observation about good caregiving and foster
caregivers pointed to a fundamental, yet largely unrecognised, element in foster
caregiving–that is, the self-imposed requirement that one be proactive and fully
engaged in their caregiving. When asked whether she believed carers needed
special qualities she said:
‘I think they've......No......You've got to care. You've got to care. And you've got
to be tolerant. You've got to have patience…’ [my emphasis]

On reading Corinne’s comment I began to recognise the importance the notion of
‘being caring’ played. Her deceptively simple comment, ‘You’ve got to care.
You’ve got to care.’, expresses a sentiment, conviction and approach to caregiving
which, although not explicitly referred to by participants, was to be found in the
majority of accounts. With connotations of engagement, interest and activity, her
exhortation invites questions about the nature of this kind of caring and how is it
expressed in daily caregiving. These sorts of issues are at the heart of the
remaining Chapters.
Corinne’s comment and the questions it raises sit comfortably with suggestions
from Katz (2001, 2002). Rather than directly accessing motives, he argues it is
more productive to focus on ‘how’ something is done or achieved and work back
from that point to the question of ‘why’. Although his comments were in relation
to ethnographic research, they have application in the present context. Participants
chose to talk about things which they cared about and which were important to
them as carers. Taking the interviews as a whole it is evident that as participants
described their life as a carer and explained how they carried out their caregiving
responsibilities, they were also letting me (a non-carer) know what motivated and
inspired them on a daily basis. In short, choosing particular stories, telling me
about the young people they fostered and how they cared for them was a way of
indicating to me what they cared about, what being a carer meant to them and
their motives for the way they provided care.
Identifying emergent motives and meanings in this way (that is, focussing on
participants accounts of their daily experience as caregivers) is not unique to this
study. Crossley (2005a) for instance identified the motives of those who regularly
go to the gym by noting and studying the explanations and accounts they provided
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‘naturistically’ while at the gym (p. 3). In similar fashion, I have also identified
motives and meanings as emerged naturalistically or in situ. Participants
articulated emergent motives and meanings (that is, those which had taken shape
during the course of daily caregiving) in narratives about their experience of
fostering and their day-to-day experience of being a foster carer.
6.1.3 What was important and what mattered to participants
Preliminary analysis of the data indicated that participants were most concerned
with engaging and interacting with young people in FC and developing and
maintaining relationships with them. For participants integral to developing and
maintaining connections was recognising a young person’s needs and, where
possible, assuming responsibility for fulfilling those needs. It is not altogether
new or surprising to find that participants placed primary emphasis on this
thematic trio of relationships, needs and responsibility. Indeed, as discussed in
Chapter One (Section 1.3.1), making connections with young people, responding
to needs and assuming responsibility for their care within a family environment
are core expectations of foster carers.
The early stages of analysis also revealed that participants enjoyed fostering and
being a foster carer. They valued the relationships and connections that could
develop between young people and themselves and they spoke of deriving
satisfaction from the daily ‘challenge’ of fostering and of the mental and
emotional stimulation it provided. Finally, they appreciated and enjoyed
witnessing the progress, achievements and successes of a young person in their
care. Again, none of these findings were entirely unexpected.
However, one of the advantages of qualitative research and deploying an
interview method of ‘narrative topics’ is that that it elicits stories (Hollway &
Jefferson 2000:35). Participants in this study told many stories. Their selection of
particular events and experiences from undoubtedly a sizable collection of
possible stories, the way in which they told these stories, the personal emphasis
they placed on aspects of each story, and so on, are revealing. Indeed, it is through
the telling of stories such as these that attitudes towards, and understandings and
perceptions of, fostering were discernable. In a nutshell, we are able to see what
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participants regarded as important and what mattered to them in their daily
caregiving activity. This in turn provides us with a sense of motives for and
meanings of their foster caregiving as described by carers themselves.
To explore the question of emergent motives and meanings in greater depth and
move analysis from description to interpretation and explanation (Bowen 2006), I
used the sensitising concept of what was important and mattered to participants as
they spoke about fostering and told their stories (Mason 2000). The primary and
overarching theme which emerged from this exploration was the emphasis
participants placed on the relational dimension of caregiving. When talking about
how they fostered, what inspired them on a daily basis, and what was important
and mattered to them, participants employed two vocabularies–a moral
vocabulary and a political vocabulary–to articulate their position. Presentation of
data and discussion of the results are organised around these two vocabularies,
with Chapter Six exploring moral meanings and Chapter Seven political
meanings.
Analysis revealed that over time and with experience participants developed and
employed a range of strategies and techniques designed to reduce the likelihood of
disruption in the placement. Indeed, this element was present throughout much of
their story-telling as they described how they anticipated problems and devised
ways of handling various issues and concerns. For participants this was an
important part of being a foster carer–it was something they cared about and it
was integral in the provision of good care. Importantly, establishing these
preventative strategies helped guide their caregiving, avoid disruption and
conflict, and maintain their motivation.
6.1.4 Outline of the Chapter
I use the term moral to refer to the way in which participants were concerned with
providing good and appropriate care. Their concern about the quality of the care
they provided was evident as they articulated personal beliefs, attitudes and
practices–what I refer to as strategies–which for them constituted good and
appropriate caregiving. Participants also spoke about what they believed they
should and should not do as carers when faced with particular issues and
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dilemmas concerning, for example, the nature of their relationships with young
people and the place of a foster carer relative to that of a birth parent, as well as
more practically oriented issues such as how to be a foster family and how to
build relationships with foster children. How they interpreted these sorts of issues,
the importance they placed on them, and how they incorporated them into their
caregiving and strategising are the subject of this Chapter.
In Section 6.2 I explore how carers saw themselves in relation to the young person
they cared for and the nature or character of these relationships (relationship
strategies). Section 6.3 focuses on ways in which participants established and
maintained a sense of family (family strategies). Section 6.4 outlines strategies
carers utilised which, from their perspective, helped them fulfil the needs of the
young person they were caring for and maintain a high standard of care (carer
strategies). In Section 6.5 I discuss how participants sought to create connection
and understanding and develop empathetic caregiving (friendship strategies).
Finally, in Section 6.6 I draw together some of the themes presented earlier in the
Chapter and discuss their implications.
Discussion in this Chapter focuses on longer, rather than shorter placements. (As
noted in footnote 65 long-term care refers to any period over three months and
short-term to a period of up to three months.) With regard to the latter, and in
particular to very short placements (for example an afternoon, overnight, or a
week or so), as one participant said, in all likelihood, ‘you never see or hear of
them again’. The shorter the length of placement the more likely that relationships
would be more casual and less enduring. Therefore unless otherwise stated, the
following observations refer to those placements where there was time to develop
at least the beginnings of a closer relationship.

6.2 Relationship strategies
This Section explores how participants described and justified the type of
relationships they sought to develop with the young person they cared for.
Prominent in these accounts was the moral significance participants attached to
the types of relationships associated with being a foster carer and those they
attempted to establish with young people in their care.
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6.2.1 Substitute parent?
None of the participants thought of themselves as being a parent to a foster child
or young person, with all referring to birth parents as the ‘real’ parents. Nor did
they wish foster children in their care to see them as taking the place of parents.
Perceptions of their position as ‘not parent’ were in evidence in a number of ways.
For instance, Fran felt that wanting to take on the role of parent had no place in
fostering; as she said, where such a desire existed ‘you'd go for adoption on that
score wouldn't you. You wouldn't sort of go for this type of thing.’ She also
perceived the desire to become and to be a parent to a foster child as something
which reflected a need or needs of that particular carer and was at odds with the
situation and needs of young people in FC programs.
Kevin drew attention to the likelihood of many young people in high intensity
care having a negative view of parents, with the degree of negativity largely
depending on their personal experience of being parented. Tess believed it created
unfair expectations of both the young person and the carer as it put too much
pressure on both parties. She felt that to try and take the place of a birth parent
was at best awkward and artificial because a foster child knew that they had
parents. Tess implied (as did a number of others) that it was both absurd and
presumptuous for a carer to even think of being a parent to the young person in
their care.
Cassie drew directly on her own experience as a fostered and adopted child when
describing how a foster carer could never take the place of a parent. Regardless of
what the parents might or might not have done, she felt that in the mind of a
young person birth parents occupied a unique place.
Even Carla and Scott, a couple who had unsuccessfully pursued IVF, and who
would be more likely to see themselves in the role of parent, actively rejected the
idea. Indeed, they spoke of occasions where they felt compelled to remind a foster
child they were caring for that they were not to be thought of as such. A number
of participants spoke of instances (usually where the foster child was quite young)
where they felt obligated to actively discourage a child from calling them ‘mum’
and ‘dad’.
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Even though the relationship between carer and foster child could appear to be
one of biological child and parent to those outside the family, for the principal
actors involved it was clearly not the case. Kevin expanded on this issue,
describing the way in which he and Jeremy, the young person who had lived with
Kevin and Sonia for a couple of years, presented themselves in public. Kevin
explained:
I mean, I call him “my boy”. And this has often got very confused. He hates to
be, and always did hate being, introduced as “my foster boy”. So I wasn't allowed
to say that. So I'd say “This is my young fellow Jeremy”. And people just assume
that he's therefore my son.

Given Jeremy’s rejection of the designation ‘foster boy’, over time they had come
to employ an open and ambiguous way of presenting their relationship in social
situations. That Kevin and Jeremy appeared to be father and son in social
situations did not reflect the nature of the relationship that had developed between
them. As Kevin was well aware, he did not see himself as Jeremy’s father, nor did
Jeremy regard him as his father. This is not to say that they were not close; just
that they did not describe their relationship in conventional terms of (foster) father
and (foster) son.
Cassie was also aware of how relationships between herself and the young girl she
was caring for appeared to those who did not foster. She said:
I've had one child that did want to call me Mum. But then I tried to put it to her,
as being professional carer, “You still have your own mum. So I want you to
remember you still have your own mum. I am your carer, not your mum, although
we're living in this house as mother and daughter.” I don't want her to forget her
mum. Basically that's what I'm trying to say. I can never replace her mum. I don't
want to.

Despite how their relationship appeared to outsiders, it was clear to Cassie that it
was her responsibility to maintain the place of birth parents. Her declaration ‘I
don’t want her to forget her mum...I can never replace her mum. I don’t want to.’
represented ‘proper caring’, and it was up to her as a competent or good carer to
ensure that the young person understood, regardless of the social appearance of
mother and daughter. Cassie was not a Professional Carer; she used the word
‘professional’ to indicate that she was providing appropriate and competent care
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which was sensitive to the views of the young person and birth parents involved.
It also helped her distance herself from carers who might encourage or allow a
foster child to think of them as a parent. In other words, by describing herself as a
‘professional carer’ Cassie was adding ethical meaning and force to the way in
which she sought to establish relationships with the young people she fostered and
the way in which she conducted herself as a carer.
The role of substitute parent was also rejected in situations where birth parents
were no longer living. Difficulty in finding appropriate alternative terms and
language was apparent, however, as Tanya struggled to describe the relationship
which was developing between her and her partner and Leon, the teenage boy
they fostered. Although Leon’s father was unknown and his mother had died a
couple of years previously, Tanya did not see their role as substitute parents or
even ‘stand-in parents’. She said ‘I guess we’re half way between being a
parent......we’re being a role parent’ by which she meant ‘what we’re establishing
is probably to let him see what parents are like’.
6.2.2 Carer?
The label and notion of ‘carer’ was preferred over parent and substitute parent.
That said, it was only marginally preferred. Most participants perceived the term
carer with at least mild negativity, dismissing it as not applicable to the type and
quality of relationships that could develop, and which they hoped would develop,
between themselves and the young person they cared for.
For some it implied emotional distance. Tanya, for example, referring to the
teenage boy she was currently caring for, said she saw herself as being ‘closer
than a carer’ would be. For Charmaine the category of carer implied lack and
deficiency and failed to convey any notion of family, something she regarded as
fundamental to fostering. It was therefore with notable disdain that she said ‘[It’s]
not just that “I’m the carer” and “ You’ve got to go to the carer”’.
There were exceptions, however. When talking about very short placements and
situations where a young person declined the offer of relationship and family,
participants tended to see themselves in the role of carer. In these situations
participants saw their role as providing temporary safety, security, care and
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affection. They also used the title of carer when talking about carers in ‘the third
person’ and as a group–for example, when discussing financial and occupational
issues such as training and support, allowances, relationships with other
stakeholders and so on. In other words, the notion of carer was linked, first, with
placements where the young person wanted little to do with the carer and the
foster family; second, with placements which were short and did not include longterm commitments and goals; and third, when referring to carers as a group.
6.2.3 Friendship – being a friend
Having established what carers felt they were not, finding a single category or
label which they felt accurately described how they understood their role in
relation to the foster child initially proved difficult for some. In the end friendship
was the type of relationship most nominated by carers as that which they worked
towards establishing with the young person. Corinne, for instance, said that most
of the young people she cared for related to her as a ‘good friend’, and described
the process as ‘we just become mates’. Liz also observed that it was friendship
that most young people were looking for. She explained:
I don't know. Underneath it all they're looking for a friend. If they find something
that they can click with they'll hone in on that and make it to be closeness
between you and them. A shared little thing.

Regardless of how modest its beginnings, it was friendship that participants felt
children and young people were seeking when in care.
From a carer’s perspective, this kind of relationship was not only attainable, but
one which held the most positive potential for carer and young person alike. For
participants being a friend was a type of relationship which was both neutral and
affirming: neutral in the sense that it did not challenge relationships between a
young person and their parents in the way that substitute parent could; and
affirming in that it represented the possibility of a new and relatively
unencumbered relationship.
Another virtue of friendship was that it was much more accommodating of the
reality of being in care than other types of relationships. Tess, for instance,
suggested:
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Because with the kids-you can’t promise them anything you can’t deliver.
Because you don’t know how long they’re going to be here. So it’s a really fine
line that you’re treading. And I think, a friend…anybody can be a friend.

Arguing for friendship as the preferred relationship in foster care, Tess captured
here what many participants articulated. Despite the best of intentions on the part
of a carer there were various aspects of fostering over which carers had little or no
control (for example, length of placement and decisions around permanent
placements.) Friendship could accommodate some of these unknowns within
foster care, and did not create unrealistic expectations for either carer or foster
child. Being a friend was possible in most care situations.
6.2.4 Trust and communication
On the whole participants’ perceptions and understandings of the nature of
friendship between carer and foster child, and what mattered when developing
caring friendships, were similar. Participants’ characterised these friendships in
terms of trust and support, placing a high priority on communication between
carer and young person. The importance of trust and communication was
expressed in a number of ways.
Friendship between carers and young people was not considered to be casual or
‘light-weight’ in nature. Liz conveyed the depth of friendship when she described
long-term fostering as providing a permanent home and friends, as she said
‘Somewhere [and] someone permanent that they know will always be a friend.’
For Gina being a friend meant that a young person in care would have someone
they could rely on, someone they trusted, and someone they knew would help
them when needed.
While participants identified a variety of attributes characterising friendship it was
communication and trust which they spoke of as fundamental to being a friend to
someone in care. Like Liz and Gina, Kevin also spoke of the importance of a
young person ‘developing trust with an adult’. Fran referred to building
relationships around feelings of safety and security; Gina to stability, being nonjudgemental and where both were respectful of the other and of themselves.
Corrine suggested that friendship allowed for communication and trust, saying
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‘But all of them [the foster children]have been able to talk to me. They're not here
long before I find out more than Burnside finds out.’ Liz also identified being
non-judgmental and tolerant.
In this Section I have presented data indicating that for participants the type of
relationship they developed with the young person they cared for involved moral
considerations. In summary, participants were unanimous in their unqualified
rejection of the role of substitute parent, in their dislike of the label ‘carer’ and all
that it implied regarding relationships, and in their perceptions of the role of carer
as that of friend. Participants explained these preferences and understandings
primarily in terms of the circumstances and feelings of the young person in care.
Regardless of whether a young person loved, hated, missed, or had severed all ties
with birth parents, and regardless of whether the identity of their birth parents was
known or not, the universal fact of birth parents could not be ignored. Indeed,
most participants indicated that they believed it was ethically questionable to even
think about taking the place of birth parents and becoming a substitute parent.
Friendship characterised by trust and communication was important to
participants not only because it was valued in its own right, but also because it
facilitated the process of recognising and responding to the particular needs of a
young person.

6.3 Family strategies
The remaining Sections are primarily concerned with examining how friendship
was cultivated and expressed within the context of family life 87 and the ways in
which participants employed various strategies to help achieve these goals. The
purpose of this analysis is not to identify every method and strategy employed by
participants; rather I intend to explore some of the ways in which participants
considered particular issues as they sought to establish trusting relationships with
young people in the context of family life. The Section begins by first describing
certain conditions regarding placements which participants identified as assisting
them in making enduring connections. This is followed by a discussion of family
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I continue to use the term family in the same way as outlined in Section 1.4.
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strategies utilised by participants to guide and help them provide what they
regarded as good care.
6.3.1 Conditions and prerequisites
The importance of adequate time to develop enduring and positive relationships
was a recurrent theme in carers’ narratives. Although a truism, friendships did not
just happen. The likelihood of making connections and developing strong and
lasting attachments were greater the longer the young person remained with a
carer. It was therefore not surprising that most participants articulated a preference
for long-term placements. Although there was always the possibility of friendship,
even close and lasting friendships, within short-term placements, they felt the
likelihood of this happening was greatly increased if the placement was long-term
or permanent. As Liz observed, unlike most parents and their children, ‘When
you're a carer there's no bond. If there's one it takes a long time to get there.’
Likewise, it was generally believed by participants that the likelihood of a young
person ‘becoming’ or ‘being part of the family’ was similarly increased the longer
the placement. 88
That said, participants were aware that a family or home environment were not
necessarily suitable for all young people in care and that participation in family
life primarily depended on whether the young person chose to do so. Similarly it
was not always the case that a young person wanted to develop a relationship with
a carer. Janine and Martin described this considerable diversity amongst young
people in care in the following way:
Janine:

It's individual, isn't it, to each child.

Martin:

Yeah. But to get them, still to get them into the family. And, I
mean, some kids might do that in a week. Some might take six
months. Some might take years. To some it may never ever
happen...And some really do want to be part of the family and as
far as we're concerned we're really happy for them to be that.
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This is not to say that participants believed long-term placements guaranteed the formation of
friendship, or that they did not have their own unique set of problems. A number of carers, for
instance, referred to stages (e.g. ‘the six-month mark’) at which there could be significant
changes and disruptions, and where the possibility of placement breakdown seemed to be
greater. Nevertheless, there was overwhelming support for the positive potential of long-term
placements.
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They become family. Others want to be part of the family but still
want to hold their own identity, I guess I would use it. And that's
cool too. I've got no problem with that. That's fine. So it's part of
the family, but only as far as they want to be. [my emphasis]

Both realised that each young person was different and that the starting point for
building a relationship and whether a relationship went beyond the formal period
of care were largely determined by the young person. They also explained that
just because a young person participated in the daily activities which constituted
family life, this did not necessarily translate into them wanting to be part of the
family after the placement had ended. In other words, family was something that
could be a ‘daily’ experience, but could also be something which implied a greater
and deeper level of involvement.
6.3.2 ‘Part of the family’
This phrase (or a variant) was often to be found in participants’ accounts. It was
very important to participants that a foster child feel safe and settled within the
placement, and as already discussed, it was equally important that it was a young
person’s choice whether to enter into the life of the foster family or not.
Therefore, to say a foster child or young person was ‘part of the family’ was to
indicate a certain degree of success on both counts.
The expressions ‘part of the/my/our family’ were often used by participants to
indicate how the young person had settled in, and how s/he was regarded as a
member of the family. Charmaine, for instance, described how she wanted young
people to feel that they were ‘part of my family’, while Corinne said ‘the kids that
come here just end up part of our family’. Justin said ‘We looked on Brett [the
foster child]as part of our family’, adding that this was what fostering was all
about; and Tess said ‘it was like giving part of our family up’ when James (her
foster child) left her care. These expressions were employed in a variety of ways–
to describe the position or status of the young person being looked after, to
describe how the young person was introduced into the home and was cared for,
and to describe a young person’s response to living in a family environment other
than that of their birth family.
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Participants devoted considerable amounts of time talking about the different
ways in which participation in family life or becoming part of the family was
achieved or manifested. First, and regardless of whether the placement was longor short-term, many spoke of communal activities as a fundamental element and
practice of being a family. Tess, for instance, spoke of how coming together at
dinner time was expected of both boys (one foster young person, one older
biological son). Remarking on the importance of a foster child feeling ‘at home’,
Janine and Martin sought to involve them in a variety of household activities they
referred to as ‘the fun ethic’ and ‘the work ethic’. Scott, Paul, Tanya and Corinne,
spoke of joint activities such as working on cars, motors and ‘making things’
which, while not in the same category as sitting down to dinner together ‘as a
family’, and household activities and tasks such as games and washing up, over
time also became part of the fabric of family life.
Participants also developed other ways of encouraging a sense of family and of
being a part of it. Corinne had developed her own ritual of taking photos of all the
foster children and young people who had ever stayed with her and hanging them
in the hallway of her home. The longer a young person stayed with her the larger
their photo. In doing this she saw herself creating the sense of family and of
brothers and sisters.
Providing young people with material resources was mentioned by several carers.
Sonia explained that she had been collecting items which Jeremy could use when
he left to go to college some distance away. Corinne sent cards and gifts at
Christmas and on birthdays to many of the young people she had cared for, and
had ‘started a glory box’ for one young girl she fostered to use when she went
into independent living.
All of these sorts of activities which participants described–establishing rituals,
spending time with foster children, supplying them with material goods–are not
surprising. However, being part of the family could be demonstrated in more
formal ways. For some participants it was important that the offer of family and
friendship extend beyond the placement period. This was sometimes expressed as
a sense of ‘ownership’ and ‘rights’ within the foster home. For example, over the
period of the placement Jeremy had come to see himself as a permanent part of
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the family, something he expressed through ownership of his room even though
he was about to move into college accommodation some distance away. Both of
his carers were aware of the importance of retaining the bedroom as Jeremy’s
room regardless of whether he was living there or not. Retaining it as ‘his room’
also indicated the likelihood of Jeremy returning to his ‘first home’ (i.e. the foster
home) sometime in the future. The sense of his being a permanent part of the
family was also strengthened by the fact that Sonia had named him as a
beneficiary in her will.
The notion of becoming part of a carer’s family raised issues concerning the place
of birth parents, especially where the placement was permanent. At some stage in
most accounts, participants spoke of recognising the importance and place of birth
parents and birth family in the life or biography of a young person. All
participants were aware of the importance and primacy of the birth parents and
birth family for a young person in care. It is also noteworthy that participants
could maintain the place of birth parents and the primacy of birth family and yet
offer the foster child or young person a place (however defined) within their own
family. Janine and Martin explicitly referred to the co-existence of relationships
and families, saying:
Martin:

My ideal would always be that they would become part of the
family and remain part of the family forever. That would be my
ideal.

Janine:

But you're not trying to take them from their family.

Martin:

But I'm not trying to take them from their family. I would always
classify that as an extended family, if they like.

JD:

The extended family being?

Martin:

Being us! The other family's always their family. [my emphasis]

The sentiments articulated by Janine and Martin were found in many of the
accounts, with participants often describing the importance of birth parents and
birth family to the young person they fostered and the ways in which they
facilitated contact between family members and the young person.
Although the meaning of being ‘part of the family’ varied with context, it was also
used to convey a sense of permanence. Participants provided a variety of stories
regarding permanent family membership, two examples of which are presented.
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Both show the way in which being a permanent part of the family could manifest.
Although different in content, both extracts indicate how enduring relationships
and alternative families could evolve, and how being part of the family could
become a permanent arrangement. They also demonstrate ways in which
participants considered the moral implications of providing alternative family
membership.
The first extract is from Julia and Paul who indicate the place Will occupied
within their family as they described events which had taken place a few weeks
prior to the interview. It also demonstrates how being ‘part of the family’ (that is,
the foster family) coexisted with birth family membership. They said:
Julia:

I think you get more attached the more, the longer they’re with
you. [Paul agrees] Like Will's been with us for two years and we
thought we lost him there back about a month ago. Took off.
[Paul agrees and nods] And we didn't think he was going to
come back.

Paul:

[Gone] back to his mother's.

Julia:

He went back to his mother in [a town hundreds of kilometres
away]. Not back to her but wanted to see, to go and see her. And
we didn't think he was going to come back [here]. And when they
said he's coming back we were so excited. [laughs] He went out
there. Wasn't like he thought it was going to be. He had enough
and wanted to come home. [my emphasis]

JD:

That must have been a good phone call?

Julia:

Oh it was! It was something.

Paul:

[unclear; mimicking Will] “I want to come home!”

Julia:

[to Paul] Hasn't run away since, aye?

Paul:

No!

For Julia and Paul Will’s decision to return confirmed in their minds a number of
important things. First, his wanting ‘to come home’ meant that they had been
successful in providing him with a home and family. Second, his return was
important to them because it had nothing to do with FC policy and formal
placement decisions as such. He had returned of his own volition; an action which
indicated to them that he saw himself as a member of their family. Where Will
would choose to live after leaving the FC system was yet to be played out.
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However, they were hoping he would remain living with them as part of their
family, and maintain contact and relationships with his birth family.
This story is important for a number of reasons. First, it shows how neither
participant had the desire to exclude Will’s mother from his life, nor to diminish
her importance in his life. Being a part of their family was not dependent on
denying the presence or place of Will’s birth mother (or father or family). What
mattered to Julia and Paul was that they were offering an alternative home and
family for Will which did not rely on eliminating birth parents and family from
his life.
Second, it highlights the presence of personal agency. Within this narrative Will
had the lead role and it was significant and important to Julia and Paul that it was
his decision to return to them. Overall this situation revealed a strong sense of
personal agency and free will; in this instance it is Will’s developing confidence
and ability to make decisions about his life.
This example is especially instructive because it shows how establishing strong
emotional bonds with a fostered young person neither depended on nor required
challenging the presence and place of birth parents in the young person’s life.
Indeed, it is likely that the relationship between carer and young person was
actually strengthened by these carers acknowledging the presence of the birth
mother and respecting the important place she held in the life of the foster child.
Indeed, that Will felt able to return to Julia and Paul after he ‘took off’ suggests a
substantial degree of trust and depth of relationship between carers and foster
child.
In the next example the theme of becoming a permanent part of the family was
evident again, but in a very different way to that described by Julia and Paul.
Tess’s story was about Brendan, the young person she had been looking after for a
year. In contrast to the previous example, this extract indicated the ‘ordinary’ and
understated way in which a sense of permanence could be worked out, something
Tess captured when she said:
But Brendan actually said to me two weeks ago- we were watching a show on
TV- and he says “What happens when I turn eighteen?” He said, “Will I just have
to pack my bags and go?” And I said “No. Why?” He said, “Well I'm only here
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'til I'm eighteen. So what then happens to me?” And I said “Oh, mate. Looks like
you'll be living with me 'til you get married!” [Tess laughs] He said “Oh, that's
fine then.” And away he went. You know? I think he just needed that little bit of
reassurance that, when he's eighteen, I'm not going to say “There's the door. Go!”
That's just the way he is. He thinks about things like years down the track.

As in the previous example an important element here is that it was Brendan who
initiated the discussion. Despite the obvious casualness in which this was worked
out, clearly it would have been of great significance for both. In contrast to Will’s
situation described earlier, Brendan wanted no contact with his mother (according
to Tess he referred to her as ‘that dog’). So while Brendan maintained contact
with his brothers, sisters and grandparents (an activity which Tess supported),
Tess was able to offer Brendan membership of her family when he broached the
subject with her. As her narrative demonstrated, this was something which had
been worked out in a very low-key way.
Most participants spoke of establishing relationships with various young people
they had cared for; some were enduring, others less so. These two examples show
how participants could establish relationships with foster children and encourage
them to be a part of an alternative family, but in a way which was both mindful
and respectful of birth parents and birth family, and of the wishes and needs of the
young person.
6.3.3 ‘Treat them like my own kids’
Closely related to the notion of becoming and being ‘part of the family’ was the
importance participants placed on how they interacted with young people and
developed relationships. The phrase ‘treat them like my own kids’ and variations
such as ‘treat like one of ours’ appeared in many accounts.
The phrase ‘treat them like my own kids’ and its variants are ambiguous ones,
however. Comparisons with biological children could be made to indicate the
status of a fostered child within the family, or to describe the way carers carried
out particular tasks, or to convey the depth of commitment on the part of carers.
For example, Julia used the phrase in the following ways:
You bring that child into your home. You treat them like yours and give them
respect and you've got to expect [unclear] at you. You've got to treat them as
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equal people. If you don't it's not going to work anyway. Because your child's
going to get everything and this child's getting nothing. It's not fair. I wouldn't
like it if we were in that situation with [unclear]at all. I think once they bring
them into your home, you're not their parents. That's fine. But you treat them like
they are your own kids. My whole family treat Will like one of ours. Yeah. [my
emphases]

The phrases she used–treating a young person ‘like yours’, ‘as equal people’, ‘like
they are your own kids’ and ‘like one of ours’–were very similar although each
had a slightly different emphasis. In the first and second instances Julia was
describing how as a carer she felt she had an obligation to take care of foster
children in a fair and respectful way; in the third she was indicating that although
carers were not substitute parents they should provide care in the same way they
would to their own child (that is, as if they were one’s own); and in the last it was
a way of verifying the foster child’s status within the family.
Nevertheless, while her use of this expression conveyed a number of slightly
different meanings, what they had in common was that they indicated that she
regarded foster children and biological children as equally deserving of quality
care and with each having a right to such care. Furthermore, as a carer she felt
responsible for providing the best care she could. These more fundamental
meanings as expressed by Julia were evident in many accounts.
Corinne’s biological children were adults. However, when describing why and
how she did certain tasks, she displayed a logic similar to that of Julia; as she said
‘It’s like you do with your own kids’. She helped create family in the same way as
she had for her kids in the past. Tanya too, when speaking of various strategies
and goals concerning discipline, behaviour, building self-esteem and so on, also
summed up her approach by emphasising that she and her partner wanted not only
the same things for their foster child as they had for their own children, but also to
the same degree and extent.
These examples indicate the importance participants placed on providing highquality care. Referring to previous caregiving and making comparisons between
the two groups of young people served as a yardstick that helped them assess their
performance as caregivers and maintain the quality of their foster caregiving.
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Their usage of this expression did not mean that they saw themselves as taking the
place of birth parents and birth family, but was a way of indicating that they were
providing good care by making as few as possible distinctions between care of a
foster child and care of a biological child.
It must be said, however, that despite believing that there was little difference
between caring for biological children and foster children, participants could
simultaneously feel there were some differences in the way they provided care.
Corinne, for instance, said she felt more responsible when it came to foster
children, something she said was due to lack of knowledge about and shared
experience with the foster child. Tess said, as did a number of others, that carers
had to be mindful of how they showed affection towards a foster child in their
care, and also how they disciplined them. Not surprisingly, participants also spoke
of the challenging behaviour of some of the young people they cared for. Again,
for many, this was a new experience. Finally, the difference most remarked upon
was increased involvement with education authorities, teachers and principals
because of unacceptable behaviour on the part of fostered young people. Liz,
Corinne, Erin, Elouise, Sonia and Damien all spoke of regular phone calls and
suspensions of a foster child from school. For most participants this kind of
interaction with school authorities was something new to them.
Nevertheless, in terms of family and relationships it was the similarities which
mattered to participants, not the differences. In summary, the extracts presented
represent variations on a theme, namely, treating foster children and young people
in the same way as biological children. When talking about family life
participants sought to emphasise similarities between the needs of young people
in care and their own children (that is, needs common to all young people) and,
therefore, similarities in the type and quality of care provided to both groups. As
the data show, participants were concerned to respect and maintain the place of
birth parents and birth family within the life of a foster child. Therefore, the theme
of treating as if they were your own, included the qualification of always knowing
that they were not.
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6.3.4 ‘They keep you motivated’
For participants foster caring was not a one-way process from caregiver to care
recipient. The fact that all participants enjoyed caring for young people and
appreciated the presence and company of young people in their home was not
surprising or unexpected. Of interest, however, is that participants emphasised
how much foster children contributed to family life and relationships and how
they valued this contribution. Participants regarded FC relationships as reciprocal
in nature, identifying numerous and diverse ways in which they had personally
benefited in some way from caring for a young person in foster care.
Corinne, for instance, said that in the beginning she would not have had the
confidence to take up fostering without her partner being present. However, after
a couple of years experience not only did she feel she could foster as a single
person, but she credited the young people themselves with making that possible.
She said:
Oh yeah. Yeah. I wouldn't, I don't think I could do it without him [her husband].
But now I could. I think if anything happened to him that'd keep me going - the
kids. Yeah, if I ended up on my own they'd keep me going. [my emphasis]

Not only had her caring competency been enhanced, but in the event of accident
or illness she felt it would be the young people who would help her through it.
Elsewhere Corinne also said that foster children ‘keep you young’. She explained:
They do honestly. I have been full-on for the past three months and I have been
sick. I’ve had a really bad flu. But those kids kept me motivated and they kept me
going. And if they weren’t here I would have been on that lounge probably 12
stone heavier than I am now. They do, they keep you motivated…I don’t know
what I’d be doing without them.

She credited them with the positive effects they had on her physical, mental and
emotional wellbeing. Corinne appreciated their presence and the contributions
they made to the family and indicated that one inspired the other; they inspired her
to inspire them. A little later in the interview Corinne said that since fostering she
had come to appreciate her own life saying ‘That’s what those kids make me do.’
Other participants also perceived being a carer of foster children and young
people as a positive and affirming experience. Another carer, Rosalind, expressed
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similar sentiments saying that being a carer had taught her ‘not to take everything
for granted again’. Cassie said she enjoyed the presence of young people in her
home, and that being a carer had made her ‘a better person’ and allowed her to
feel that she was ‘doing good to the community’. Matt said his time as a fosterer
was ‘great’ and that caring for foster children had ‘brought out things in me that I
didn’t know I could do or handle’. Tess, Cassie and Martin all indicated that
fostering young people gave them the opportunity of ‘put[ting] something back’
and ‘putting back into the community’.
Carla, Janine and Martin, Cassie and Tess, all felt they had become more
understanding of the situations of parents who have their children in care. Being a
specialist carer for Gina was ‘a big learning experience’ and something she
continued to learn from ‘every day’. Similarly, Corinne said caring for highintensity youth and hearing their stories ‘opens your eyes’. Many participants also
said that through training and workshops they had developed a greater
understanding and appreciation of the experiences of young people in care.
As many of the extracts above indicate being a carer, establishing relationships
with foster children and working with them were intense and rewarding
experiences. However, it should be said that not all personal change identified by
participants was so positive. Graham described Elouise, his partner, as someone
who before taking up fostering saw only ‘sweetness and light’ in people, but since
taking up fostering she had become ‘more cynical’. While not entirely agreeing
with his description she said with some regret that she was now ‘a tad more
realistic I’m afraid’. Sonia also saw herself differently, saying:
You learn a lot about yourself. I thought I was a nice person……but ……many
kids show you your black side, your dark side.

She also felt that while she saw herself as having become louder and angrier, she
could also see that she was ‘much more tolerant’ and accepting than before.
Some participants expressed appreciation for contributions young people made to
relationships as they focussed on the reciprocal nature of FC relationships and
family life. Paul, for instance, spoke of a feeling of loss if Will, the young person
they fostered, were to leave them, saying ‘there’d be loneliness in the
house…Because, you know, he brightens the house.’ Liz spoke of the light
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heartedness and enjoyment they could bring into the home. For Martin, young
people brought enthusiasm, conversation and challenging discussions into the
household.
For some participants it was important that they acknowledge the efforts some
young people made and their responsiveness to a carer’s instruction or advice.
While often there could be little to commit to paper for reviews, formal progress
assessments and official outcome measures, it was important to participants that
these apparently ‘smaller’ achievements be acknowledged. Many of the stories
participants told regarding what might appear to be trivial to others were in fact
narratives of success; success for the young person and success in terms of the
participant’s caregiving.
For example, it was important for Cassie that she acknowledge Jade’s actions and
efforts because for her they symbolised developing trust, respect and a certain
maturity within their personal relationship. At the end of one of the stories about
swearing Cassie said:
It was just so funny. That she had that care, that consideration of us being there,
listening to this. And that just blew me away. To think she had that connection
with us. You know?

Stories about young people like Jade were to be found in most accounts. Liz, for
example, spoke of her appreciation of the friendship which had developed
between her and Jay, a young boy who had not been able to make connections
previously. Kevin too provided a number of stories about Jeremy’s efforts and
achievements, especially in regard to the relationship they had developed and how
he appreciated the trust and faith Jeremy placed in him.
Some participants emphasised the role young people (fostered and biological)
themselves played in both creating and providing a sense and feeling of family.
Liz, for instance, felt that the initial lack of bonds between carers and fostered
young people was compensated by the presence of other young people (in this
case her birth children). For her, a sense of family relied more on young people
than on the presence of parents and/or adults. The importance of connections
amongst children and young people was also raised by Tess and Tanya. Both also
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spoke of the role of family members and their partners in providing a feeling and
understanding of family for foster children.
Finally, the notion of a group construction of family and relationships was raised
by Corinne who said she fostered at least two children at the same time so that
each could have something that they shared with another young person. Corinne
had found that despite all her efforts some foster children on short-term
placements did not always feel that they were ‘part of the family’, sometimes
feeling left out and alone (and particularly so when in the presence of her
extended family). To counter this she fostered at least two children, and
sometimes three, at the same time. She said:
I like to have two because I feel, this is another reason why with their level. Like,
we're a happy family. I've got my daughter here and granddaughters and little
grandson and all that. And when they do all come around you can see these kids
feel left [out], you know. They shouldn't but they do. You know, and it's only
natural. It's the same as if I go to a party with my husband's work and I'm the one
who feels left out. You know? And that's why I've always said to Burnside I
always like two so you've got two with something in common. And they just got
on so well. The young one said this morning "When are we going to get another
kid here?" [we laugh] Yeah.

Connection based on shared circumstances and shared history was at the heart of
Corinne’s understanding of family. The absence of shared experiences and history
she likened to the sense of exclusion she herself had felt in certain situations.
Corinne overcame this by caring for at least two young people at the same time;
being foster children and having experienced life in care was something that they
shared. This is noteworthy not only because she had overcome agency preference
for single placements, but it is a strategy which recognises some of the ways in
which foster children themselves contribute to the construction of family life.
Finally, this strategy also indicates Corinne’s sensitivity and understanding of
how exclusion can be experienced in social situations and the way in which foster
children and young people were especially vulnerable to it.
For participants the contributions of all young people (both fostered and
biological children) to developing relationships and creating a sense of family
were recognised, valued and appreciated. Participants’ narratives were replete
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with occasions, situations and events concerned with relationships and family life
which indicated the importance they placed on acknowledging the role of young
people themselves and more generally on the reciprocal nature of establishing
relationships and creating a sense of family.
To summarise, in this Section I have shown how participants employed a number
of strategies which helped them provide an alternative family and family
environment for a young person. The first group were those which focused on
helping the young person feel they were ‘part of the family’, the second were
those which helped the young person feel they were equal to other family
members, and the third were those which emphasised the reciprocal nature of
relationships and acknowledged the contributions of young people themselves.

6.4 Carer strategies
This Section continues to examine strategies participants employed which helped
guide their caregiving. Here, however, the focus is on carers themselves. As they
described particular events it was evident that as carers they developed a range of
methods and strategies to help them assess what was an appropriate response or
what was needed in a particular situation. Resort to personal principles and self
talk were two ways in which participants approached issues and dilemmas. In
addition participants relied on recognising and understanding their own strengths
and limitations as carers. These strategies had the overall effect of helping them
maintain the quality of their caregiving.
6.4.1 Personal principles
As participants talked about the way they handled various situations they referred
to the personal principles they used as guidelines to assist them. It was within this
kind of personal framework that participants assessed how to respond in a
particular situation and determine was steps they should take. These sorts of
understandings not only helped participants organise their caring activities but
also helped them make sense of their caring work as it was lived daily.
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For example, when Charmaine found fostering tough-going she said she reminded
herself of certain principles, as she explained:
I just keep saying to myself there's good in this child, there's good in this child.
Like, whatever he done, I try to put behind them and me and look forward.
Instead of looking behind them all the time and seeing what they've done in the
past. Don't be so judgmental. Look to what they can do in the future. Yeah. And I
know that there is good when I talk to them. I know that there is good in them.
And I tell them and show them what is good about themselves. And not that they
like it or anything like that. They're like, yeah, but they know that I've said it,
they've listened to me. And it might take a week or so, but a couple of days later,
or a week later they might say, “You know when you done this or you said this”.
Yeah, it really works, you know, and I get so much satisfaction out of it because
they listen to me. Yeah, and its good. It just makes me want to keep doing it.
[original emphasis]

Charmaine had made a habit of reminding herself of this innate goodness saying
‘there’s good in this child’ because she found it helped her reorient and return to a
position which discouraged negative judgements and promoted a more positive
understanding and interpretation of situations and behaviour. Justin echoed
Charmaine’s sentiments when he said ‘I'll always say that there's no such thing as
a bad kid, only the environment they're brought up in.’ Modelling his approach on
his grandfather whom he said ‘didn’t look at the bad points in a person’, Justin
added ‘you’ve got to look for the good points.’
Young people were not always likable, however. Liz, for instance, described one
particular foster child as ‘absolutely horrible’. Importantly, however, she added:
But yet there’s something soft about him. I can sense it. If I didn’t see that, or I
didn’t see that sometimes, I just wouldn’t have anything to do with this child
whatsoever. [my emphasis]

A number of other participants also commented that although it was often hidden
and took time to reveal itself, there was ‘the nice side’ of a young person. Carla,
for instance, said of a young girl she had cared for that ‘when she settled down
there was a nice side to her. But you couldn't see it for a while’.
Closely aligned with believing in the natural goodness of children and young
people was a refusal to judge and blame them, or as Justin expressed it ‘I give
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everybody the benefit of the doubt’, regardless of what they might or might not
have done. Fran expressed a similar attitude as she explained that fostering and
being a carer was about giving a young person a ‘break’ (in the sense of a positive
opportunity). Equally important for Fran was that this was an unconditional offer
of support and whether a young person took advantage of that opportunity was up
to them, as she said ‘I wouldn't judge them on their choice. I think that's an
important part for me.’
This approach also manifested in other ways. Some participants spoke of their
concern to become acquainted with the foster child on their (the young person’s)
terms (in their time and in their way). One way of achieving this was refusing to
read a young person’s file for fear of being influenced by others’ interpretations of
the young person’s past. Damien, for instance, spoke of being told by a
caseworker that he ‘had to’ read Shane’s file. He said:
I was given the opportunity to read Shane's file which is a file of information on
this and that, blah blah blah, before I met Shane. And I said "No I don't want to".
[I was told] "No. Sit down. You have to". [I said] "I don't want to. I don't want to
read it." I'm not going to read it because I don't want to have predetermined ideas
about what he's like before I……And I don't want him to see that in my eyes.

The issue here is not whether Damien was prudent or not in refusing to read
Shane’s file, or whether it would have actually been in Shane’s interests that he do
so. Rather, what is important to note here is that Damien did not want to be
influenced by observations, assessments and judgments provided by professionals
(most of whom he did not know personally) and which he felt could have
adversely affected or even jeopardised his initial meetings with Shane. He
explained further:
But I didn't go in with rose-coloured glasses. I know what Shane has gone
through. I've had to struggle when I was a young person. So there were
similarities between Shane's life and my life. Only slight. Not photocopy. But the
understanding is there. Shane knew. You know? I was able to engage him. I was
able to communicate with him. And then I did read his file.

Kevin and Sonia made similar observations concerning the period of time when
Jeremy was first placed with them. Describing the ‘vast amount of data’ that came
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with him, they chose not to consult all the documentation until a few months later,
saying ‘we wanted to make up our own minds.’
Another common personal rule which most participants said they observed was to
not criticise birth parents in the presence of a foster child. Even in situations
where considerable abuse and/or neglect had occurred, carers said that they were
always careful to keep their opinions private and to assume a neutral position
when talking about them with the young person. As discussed at various points in
previous Sections participants adopted this practice primarily out of respect for
the feelings and needs of the young person.
That said, where a young person had experienced abuse of some kind most
participants had no desire to develop personal relationships with birth parents. 89
Certainly there was a degree of sympathy for these birth parents (for instance,
when they acknowledged the power of cycles of abuse and neglect and the
difficulty in extricating oneself from them). However, for the most part
participants did not encourage personal relationships between themselves and a
foster child’s parents, instead choosing to keep their contact limited to what was
necessary to fulfil a foster child’s access requirements.
Regardless of whether the placement was short-term or long-term participants
were guarded when it came to showing affection. Short-term placements had
particular difficulties. For instance, Corinne was aware of the tendency for some
carers to over-compensate and was cautious in the way she interacted with young
people saying ‘I don’t smother them with love’. She explained that it was not fair
on the foster child to show too much affection because they might become too
attached and distressed when it came time to leave. She also believed that there
was a tendency amongst carers to overcompensate in terms of gift-giving. It had
come to her notice that one of the things young people liked about being in care
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Entry into care was not always because of abuse; nor was the length of stay always a long-term
proposition. In these circumstances participants frequently referred to amicable relationships
with birth parents. Where birth parents were no longer a part of the young person’s life
participants spoke of meeting with grandparents or extended birth family (for example, Sonia
and Kevin, Tanya, Tess), and as discussed previously, of the primacy of birth family and
parents.
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was that they got things their parents would never give them. 90 Not wanting to fall
into this trap Corinne had imposed another rule to guide her caregiving. She began
her explanation by saying ‘Well, that's another thing I don't do.’ She then
explained that she had intended buying a gift for a foster child she was fostering
but decided against it because not only had he ‘stuffed up so badly’ at school and
at his birth home, but as she said, ‘I feel like I was going against the family.’
When asked what she meant by this she continued ‘I would feel that I gave him
something that they didn't want him to have. Because I think that he was only here
for the 14 weeks...I just don’t do it.’ Clearly, Corinne did not see herself in a ‘fairy
godmother’ role–she did not see it as her role to either ‘smother them with love’ or
to compete with birth parents by buying gifts. Thus, how she conducted herself as
a carer related not only to the length and other circumstances of the placement, but
also took into account the presence and views of birth parents and family.
These are just a few examples of the personal principles participants established to
help them maintain what they regarded as an acceptable level of caregiving and
provide good care; principles asserting the universal innocence of young people,
being non-judgmental, and respecting birth parents. It is not only the content of
each principle which is of interest here, but also the practice itself of establishing
and observing personal principles. Over time participants developed a set of
personal principles which were continually added to and modified as they gained
fostering experience. In short, it was a technique or strategy which many
participants indicated they used to assist and guide them in their daily caregiving
and help them provide what they regarded as good care.
6.4.2 Self talk
A number of participants practiced self-dialogue. Conversations with self often
drew on personal principles which helped them orient the way in which they
provided care. For instance dialoguing with self is evident above (Section 6.4.1)
when Charmaine says ‘I keep saying to myself there’s good in this child’, and also
when Justin says ‘I always say…’. What is depicted in this type of extract is how
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It is standard practice within the programs to ask foster children who have been in care for four
weeks to complete a questionnaire about their experience so far. One of the questions asked is
whether there is anything they like about being in care.
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participants sought to monitor and uphold principles. For Charmaine, actually
reminding herself of a young person’s innocence was a way of also reminding
herself of why she fostered, of the meaning and purpose of fostering. Self talk not
only helped her review her own activity, it also served to motivate, or re-motivate
her. Self talk also helped remind her of what fostering meant to her and gave her
reason and enthusiasm to carry on, a crucial element especially in crisis situations.
Clearly, there is a sense in which a participant’s narrative as a whole is an
example of self dialogue. Talking about how particular situations and problems
were handled, and why such measures were adopted, not only informed me (the
interviewer) but enabled participants to think about, evaluate and review their
actions. More generally, however, adopting the practice of self talk helped at the
level of everyday caregiving to organise, control and assess their activities
(Crossley 2005a).
Thus, throughout the interviews participants reviewed what they had done or not
done, deliberated on a foster child’s response and views, and assessed outcomes.
What I am endeavouring to emphasise here, however, is the way in which some
participants explicitly referred to ‘telling’ themselves or reminding themselves of
something they might have momentarily lost sight of, and so on. Often drawing
on past experience and practices, discussion with self shows how participants
were also able to orientate and re-motivate themselves as carers. In short,
conversations with the self were a form of self-motivation.
The practice of self talk and reference to personal principles were most evident
when a carer was under pressure of some sort, something exemplified by a
particular situation that Matt had confronted. James, the young person he fostered,
had entered care at three years of age. Because he was about to turn 16 his
wardship was coming to an end. For the last five months of his life in FC he had
been placed with Matt. The problem for James was that he had no where to live
when his wardship ended and he left the FC system. The problem for Matt was
that there was no after-care plan in place; 91 something which posed an ethical
dilemma for him. Even though his formal caring responsibility was coming to an
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After care refers ‘services intended to meet the needs of young people who have left care’
(Community Services Commission 2000b:128).
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end, just knowing the possible and likely negative outcomes for James, meant that
he still felt morally responsible to continue taking care of him. He explained:
And all I was told by DoCS was to kick him out on the street. And there's no way
I was prepared to kick a sixteen year-old out on the street, that was literally
frightened because he had nowhere to go. And that was part of his mood swings
and stuff like that. Because he was scared of the unknown. He knew that his
wardship was ending and he knew that he would not have that support there. And
I'm really against, you know, youth suicide and stuff like that.

A little later he continued:
...literally told to kick this young person out on the street! It's something that I
feel I wouldn't do, because as a carer I don't believe that- you know with all my
training I've learnt about the suicide stuff and everything like that. And I feel that
it was a wrong decision made. You know, I feel that I had to take on that
responsibility of looking after that young person. You know, to stop him from
being a statistic, you know, for what may or may not have happened. It's
something that you don't know. I mean, it could happen, or it could not. But I
think you feel better within yourself that you've prevented that from happening.
[my emphases]

This account is an example of the way in which personal principles, perceptions
of needs and responsibilities, motives and meaning can come together. Matt
ignored advice from DoCS, referring instead to his own understanding,
knowledge and sense of right and wrong. He was also aware that he was the ‘last
resort’ for James, with the next stop being at the very least homelessness and life
on the street. On turning 16, James would no longer be the legal responsibility of
either DoCS or UCB. Although unsupported Matt continued to care for James for
a further period of time and successfully argued with UCB and DoCS for certain
arrangements and after-care plans to be put in place.
Throughout this particular narrative Matt referred to the knowledge he had
acquired through training, and the moral responsibility that came with being a
carer and knowing about the likelihood of suicide and other negative consequence
for young people leaving care. He explained:
Even to the extent where, you know, I'd been blatantly told to kick him out of my
house. And I decided – No, I'm not going to do that. I'm going to help this person
further. You know? And I took that on my own back, even though I was warned
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that, you know, that's my own responsibility; that I wasn't going to get any help
from anyone. I still decided that, you know, even though it's not my responsibility
I'd like to help this person. [my emphasis]

Mat’s decision was an ethical one. For him being a carer meant assuming
responsibility for helping James beyond the term of the placement, a meaning
which was clarified and strengthened by knowledge and previous training about
the likely negative outcomes for young people leaving care. Matt was selfmotivated. In the absence of emotional and financial support, and in the face of
opposition from professional workers, Matt nevertheless resumed caring for
James.
6.4.3 Skilful caring
Another way in which participants sought to provide the best possible care was by
developing an understanding of their own capabilities and limitations, and
assessing their suitability to care for a particular young person. This necessarily
involved being able to assess what a young person needed from a carer and
whether or not they were equipped to provide for those needs.
In order to do this effectively carers said they had to recognise and acknowledge
that fostering involved more than providing a home and a loving environment, as
a number of participants commented. Cassie, for instance, laughed as she used the
catchphrase 'Oh. They only need love. [said in falsetto] Yeah right!’ The point she
was making was that it was naïve at best to think of love as the sole solution to all
the needs and problems of young people in high intensity programs. Throughout
her account she provided many examples of situations in which a young person
required something specific (for example specialist and therapeutic services)
which she could not personally provide. She also spoke of carers, herself
included, requiring assistance, advice and guidance, in order to successfully
perform particular care tasks and respond to the needs of a foster child. In other
words, while not arguing against the importance of love, family and home, she
was suggesting, however, that by themselves they were insufficient and could not
meet all the needs of most young people in high intensity foster care.
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Cassie also suggested that carers who took up high-intensity fostering needed to
be ‘realistic’ people rather than ‘dreamers’; the former being those who
understood the broad range of possible difficulties likely to be encountered as
carers, and the latter being those who failed to recognise the potential diversity of
needs among this particular group of young people.
Many participants spoke of their own need for respite, training, advice and so on.
Some spoke of needing to be able to contact caseworkers whenever they needed
to and of open and constructive relationships with other stakeholders. A number
of participants (Tanya Liz, Carla and Scott) provided examples of caregiving
where they realised that they were going to need advice and training in the not too
distant future given the requirements of the young people they were currently
caring for. Others spoke of the importance of training and coming together with
other carers in improving the level or quality of care they could provide.
Another aspect of caregiving which was of concern to participants was that a
foster child was placed with ‘the right carer’; that is, a carer who could connect
with that young person and meet their particular needs. This necessarily meant
that good caring required a carer have an understanding of their own strengths and
limitations as a carer. Corinne, Paul, Martin and Janine, Tanya and Cassie all
spoke of occasions where they knew they could not provide what a particular
child needed. Other participants also spoke more generally about the range of
needs of young people in care and how they could only meet certain kinds of
needs. As a single carer, for instance, Damien recognised that he was not the best
carer for a child needing a traditional family environment of two parents and
brothers and sisters. However, he saw himself as suitable where one-on-one
caring was required. Liz believed that younger children required younger carers,
and that she was a ‘better carer’ for older children with whom she could relate as a
friend as opposed to a mother.
Two short examples are provided which highlight the importance participants
placed on recognising a young person’s needs and assessing whether or not they
were able to provide for those needs. The first is from Corinne who spoke about a
particular child she had cared for briefly. Implicit in her story was that part of
being a good carer was knowing whether you were capable of providing what a
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foster child needed at that particular point in their life. When talking about how
she started to build a relationship with a young person on first meeting Corinne
also commented:
But if I find a child is put in my care I can tell within 24 hours whether I'm going
to bond or not. And if I can't feel that I'm going to be able to help the child I just,
you know, the weekend's enough. And I just say “I can't do it”. [my emphasis]

The important element in this extract is that Corinne had to feel she could help the
young person in some way. In fact it was crucial for her and a condition for her
accepting the placement. If it were only a matter of providing a home, a safe
environment and looking after the child, it would not have been an issue. If,
however, after having spent some time together, a preliminary period in which she
was simply minding and providing a home for the child, she felt that they had not
‘bonded’ sufficiently she would not accept the placement; something which had
happened at least twice. Of one instance where this occurred she said:
And I can usually tell straight away. One little boy, I really, I still do, I love him
dearly. And he runs away when [and] he comes to my place……But I couldn't
have him live here. He was just too full-on for me. And I knew I couldn't handle
him. And I won't do that to the child. I won't pretend I can do it if I know I can't.
You know? Because even though I couldn't have him here to live he's still my
little friend, you know. And he comes to visit, yeah. I've had two come to visit.
Two often turn up here on the doorstep. "What are you doing?" "I've run away!"
[laughs][my emphasis]

Corinne knew her strengths and capabilities and, as this extract indicates, was well
aware of what she could and could not provide. It was not the presence or absence
of affection which was at issue, as her use of the word ‘bonding’ in the first
extract might seem to suggest. As she made very clear, she had been very fond of
this particular boy, and he of her. What was at issue was that she believed that part
of the meaning of caring for a foster young person was being able to provide for
their specific needs. Thus, she felt she had to stand back, assess what this young
person might be needing and whether she could provide it. On occasion she saw it
as her responsibility to not accept the placement and that it was in the best
interests of the child that she not accept it.
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The issue here is not whether Corinne was correct, or how accurate her evaluation.
What is important to the present discussion is that from her perspective accepting
a placement knowing that you were not suitable would have been unethical. The
point she was making was that she knew she did not ‘have’ what this particular
child needed. By her own estimation, if she had accepted the placement she would
have been providing inferior care.
Another example of identifying and acting upon what were seen to be the best
interests of the young person was evident in the account provided by Sonia and
Kevin. Both referred to a number of instances which indicated to them that
Jeremy regarded them as ‘family’ (for example, Jeremy nominated Sonia and
Kevin as his next of kin in legal documents, and Sonia and Kevin also spoke in
ways which indicated they felt the same about Jeremy). However, they were very
clear about the importance of him leaving them and continuing to develop
friendships at college. This was not without personal costs to both carers; as
Kevin commented:
It's- you know, I've sort of just spelt out absolutely explicitly to Jeremy on a
number of occasions: “I don't know how I'll handle it when you go. I really am
very- I really have no idea how I'll handle it if you choose not to be involved in
my life.” And he's sort of said things like “Well, I won't do that.” You know? He
said “I've been here too long.” And I said “Well, we'll see, I don't know. I'm not
telling you that you have to. All I'm saying is I don't know how I'll handle it.”

For Kevin and Sonia encouraging Jeremy to leave was an important part of
providing good care. However, this should not be taken to mean that carers were
emotionally uninvolved and unaffected. Indeed, this was also something that
Kevin wanted Jeremy to realise, as the extract indicates.
To conclude, in this Section I have shown that participants had a range of
strategies which they drew on when needed. Participants employed various
strategies in various situations. What they had in common was that they helped a
participant provide what they regarded as good quality care and helped keep
participants motivated, especially during times when fostering was especially
challenging and demanding.
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6.5 Friendship strategies: empathetic caring
I have presented data which show how, in seeking to provide good care,
participants employed family-related strategies and carer-related strategies to
guide their caregiving. As has been shown throughout this Chapter, as they made
connections with the young people they fostered and provided a family
environment, it was important to participants that they took into account the foster
child’s thoughts, feelings, views and attitudes. Indeed, building trust and
developing rapport between young people and themselves were fundamental to
what it meant to be a good carer. In this Section I draw on the results presented so
far, and examine how participants provided care which took into account the
wants and needs of a particular foster child.
I have described this aspect of participants’ caregiving activities as empathetic
caring. The notion of empathy refers to:
The capacity to understand accurately the perceptions and emotions of another
person in such a way that this understanding can be used in responding to the
other person’s situation (Hugman 2005:168).

This particular definition is useful here because it includes the notion of
‘accuracy’.
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Identifying with a young person and correctly interpreting their

needs were important to participants. Of interest is how they approached the issue
of recognising and understanding the thoughts and feelings of the foster child and
what they felt enabled them to accurately perceive the circumstances of the young
person.
Participants empathised with young people in a number of different ways. The
first group of strategies revolved around encouraging a young person to talk about
themself, their experiences and their feelings. For their part, carers sought to show
their interest and concern for a young person, let them know that they wanted to
help them if they could, as well as being patient and non-judgmental in their
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In other circumstances the notion of accuracy could be regarded as problematic. Within the
terms of the present discussion however the issue is not whether or not they were accurate in
assessing needs. Rather, what is of interest are the strategies participants employed which they
felt helped them to be as responsive as possible to the concerns, feelings and circumstances of
a foster child.
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approach. This kind of encouragement was expressed by Justin in the following
way:
My policy is I work on truth. If you've got something to say, say it up front. If
something's eating at you, [there's] no use keeping it inside because you're not
going to be able to fix it until someone knows what's actually going on. That's
why I try to encourage Brett.

A related group of strategies involved participants drawing on their own personal
experience of care relationships. By talking about their own experiences
participants felt they gained greater understanding of and insight into what a foster
child may have gone through in the past or was currently experiencing. As
discussed previously, this kind of understanding was generally achieved with
relative ease as more often than not a young person’s circumstances were ones
with which they could personally identify.
As highlighted in Chapter Five (Section 5.5) a number of participants (Liz, Fran,
Gina, Paul, Matt, Carla, Damien and Cassie) spoke of their suitability to become
carers in terms of their ‘negative’ history and experiential knowledge. Having
become carers many believed that their own experiences helped them to connect
with young people relatively quickly. Many expanded on how they used their
personal history when developing connections with a young person. Matt for
example had this to say:
And like what I'd do is, you know, I'd share with them a little bit of my past,
which I feel is vital if you're trying to get through to them, you know. And just let
them know that I've been there. You don't have to feel upset all the time, and stuff
like that. You can help yourself out of this. And I think it's vital that young people
have carers that have gone through the problems that they're now facing.

Other participants held similar views. Scott, for instance, spoke of the difficult
times he had experienced as a school student, and Damien of his leaving home at
the age of 12. Liz also described her partner, Ian, as being able to identify with
young people in care because he too had experienced what she described as a
‘rough upbringing’ and that, as a result, he knew ‘how these kids think’. Although
their histories were not necessarily the same as those of the young person they
cared for, they nevertheless served as a touchstone which assisted them in
understanding and appreciating how a young person might be feeling.
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A third strategy was to take the perspective of the young person they were caring
for, a strategy described as identifying with another’s ‘viewpoint, position or
feelings’ (Elliott 2001:25). This notion of taking the perspective of another and
identifying with their position is sometimes referred to as taking the role of the
‘generalized other’ (Mead 1934:154) and ‘the concrete other’ (Benhabib 1992,
Chapter 5). Carers referred to many issues and occasions in which they identified
with the young person and felt they understood what s/he was feeling or going
through because they had experienced something similar in their own lives, or
because they were able to imagine it as if it was happening to them. This
manifested in a number of different ways.
Participants were able to see the situation from a foster child’s perspective
because many of the issues active in their lives were universal concerns. For
example, the unique place of birth parents and birth family in an individual’s life
was seen as something which was shared by all, young and old, carers and young
people. The place of birth parents has been discussed at length at various points
throughout this Chapter. It is raised here because participants regarded the
universal ‘fact’ of birth parents (that is, everyone has parents), regardless of the
substantive content of relationships between parent and child, as something which
could enhance communication between carer and foster child, promote the
development of trusting relationships, and assist in the understanding of events
and emotions. In short, birth parents and birth family were part of the common
ground for carers and young people. Participants could identify with young people
in care because they too had relationships with their own parents and family
members.
On other occasions participants imagined being in the young person’s situation.
Taking the role of the young person was evident in many of the accounts and in a
number of the extracts previously presented in this Chapter (for example, Julia in
Section 6.3.3 and Corinne in Section 6.3.4). In these situations carers would
explain something they had done, or the reaction of a foster child to a particular
event or circumstance, by saying ‘I wouldn’t like it if…’, or ‘If it were me I
would…’, or ‘I know how I feel when…’, or ‘It’s the same as if I…’. Implicit in
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such statements is identification with the young person or the situation of all
young people in care.
Finally, all the different ways which helped carers empathise (encouraging
dialogue, talking about their own experiences, taking the role of the young person
or, more generally, of all young people in care) were not mutually exclusive, often
coming together in different ways at different times. Remaining sensitive to the
feelings and opinions of young people was an ongoing activity on the part of
participants. For Corinne, and many other participants, an important part of caring
was getting to know and understand the young person they fostered on their (the
young person’s) terms. Although she felt it was a delicate balance for a carer, she
spoke many times of the need to get ‘on their level’ and seeing and feeling the
situation from their perspective.
Matt provided a graphic example of how many of the aspects of empathising
discussed above–communication, trust, and taking the position of the young
person on a particular issue–could come together and provide guidance to a carer.
As a sign of trust Matt had allowed James, the young person he had been caring
for, to go out unsupervised provided he returned at a prearranged time. Matt
explained:
Now I know from my own experience that if I was placed in that situation, I
would feel like I'm caged in. You know, I'm not allowed to do this, I'm not
allowed to do that. Which I think is denying the child's freedom. And really has, I
think, psychological effects in the long run. And so what I do is I give these kids,
like once I've known them for a little while, know what they're like, I give them
that little bit of trust. [my emphasis]

He was aware that his actions might not have been approved of by UCB, but felt
that it was a sign of trust and respect he was showing towards James. In terms of
the present discussion Matt justified his actions by imagining himself in James’
position. In doing so he was able to feel loss of personal freedom (an experience
most often regarded as a form of punishment) and anticipate likely negative
consequences.
This extract demonstrates the way in which taking the position or role of the
young person helped the carer get a clearer understanding of a young person’s
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thoughts, feelings and perceptions. It also shows how the reflexive process could
assist carers in deciding on a course of action and allow them to judge the quality
and effectiveness of their caregiving.
Participants provided many other examples demonstrating some of the ways in
which empathy was important in making trusting connections, and identifying a
young person’s needs. As this Section has sought to demonstrate there were
distinct moral aspects in this process. First, participants were aware of
perspectives, viewpoints, interpretations and feelings other than their own.
Second, it was important to participants that they understand situations and
circumstances from the foster child’s perspective and to empathise with the foster
child. Third, participants adopted practices which respected these other
perspectives and used them to guide their caregiving.

6.6 Discussion: moral motives and meanings
In this Chapter I have identified emergent motives and meanings of being a foster
carer that took shape in the day-to-day practices and conduct of fostering.
Participants provided accounts of how they carried out their caregiving and
explained why they employed particular practices and techniques. So far I have
examined each of these strategies in detail, and discussed their importance and
significance to participants. In this Section I step back and discuss them as a
whole.
These strategies and the activity of strategising fulfilled at least three functions:
they helped avoid disruption and instability within the placement, they clarified
the role and position of the carer in relation to the fostered young person and their
family, and, they helped articulate and apply a participant’s personal ethic of care.
First, strategising in order to reduce, avoid and anticipate disruption is not
surprising. The challenging nature of fostering and being a carer is well
recognised within the FC literature. Two recent first-hand accounts–Harrison
(2003) and Baxter (2009)–convey the challenge and difficulty often encountered
as a foster carer. In her detailed and lengthy narrative Harrison describes her life
fostering over 100 foster children in the United States, focusing on both the
relatively mundane aspects of caregiving, but importantly also on the more
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demanding and stressful experiences and emotionally and physically painful
events (for both carer and foster child) which can be a part of fostering. More
recently, Baxter (2009) has provided a similar first-person account of being a
foster carer (with his wife) in Australia, describing both the joys and difficulties
they experienced fostering Marie for a period of three years. Of relevance to the
present discussion is that these two accounts graphically demonstrate how being a
foster carer can be both a source of enjoyment, personal achievement, and great
satisfaction, and at the same time a source of considerable sadness and stress,
dissatisfaction and conflict.
Second, strategising caregiving also helped define the kind of relationships carers
were seeking to establish with fostered young people. As discussed in Chapter
One foster carers can experience considerable ambiguity in their role, with the
absence of legal and/or biological connection being a primary source. To this can
be added the absence of any pre-existing relationship between caregiver and care
recipient. Ambiguity also resides in the very nature of fostering–the role of the
carer is one of intimacy and familiarity, yet at the beginning of a placement a
carer has little or no personal knowledge of the foster child, and vice versa. It
seems reasonable to assume that the ambiguous position and role of a foster carer
only adds to the difficulty encountered as a carer.
Importantly, data presented in this Chapter indicates that participants were well
aware of both the potential for disruption and the experience of ambiguity in the
role of carer (and therefore, the likelihood of questioning of motives). Thus, one
of the primary goals of participants’ practice of strategising and developing
particular habits and routines (for example, working towards relationships of
friendship, helping a young person feel they were ‘part of the family’ and ‘treating
them like my own’ and so on) was to reduce the likelihood of experiencing
difficulty and to handle ambiguity. These caregiving practices could also serve to
maintain motivation or re-motivate a participant especially during a difficult or
unstable period in the placement by reminding them of why they became a carer
or what was important to them about being a carer (for example, dialoguing with
self and reaffirming a young person’s deservingness).
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Third, strategies and practices were diverse and varied according to each
participant. However, regardless of the particular practice or technique or routine,
the activity of strategising was a key mechanism by which participants sought to
provide good care. Put more simply, participants established caregiving habits and
strategies in order to fulfil and maintain self-imposed standards of caregiving and
it is these habits and strategies which indicate the moral meanings participants
attached to being a foster carer.
At the beginning of the Chapter I referred to Corinne’s comment ‘You’ve got to
care. You’ve got to care.’ which she made in response to questioning about
desirable qualities of a foster caregiver. As I noted she articulated something
which was threaded throughout participants’ accounts–a proactive and
constructive approach to fostering (what I have termed strategising) based on
moral and political concerns. Focusing on the moral aspect of strategising, in this
Chapter I have shown how the sentiment articulated by Corinne manifested in
various ways in foster caregiving. Taken as a whole, the activity of strategising
was a key way in which participants expressed and fulfilled a personal ethic of
care.
Four groups of strategies were identified and discussed. The first, relationship
strategies, focussed on the establishing the status of the carer and constructing
what they regarded as an appropriate type of relationship between participant and
foster child. The goal of friendship within the context of family life was a creative
or constructive strategy. Friendship in the context of family life, provided a
physical and relational environment which respected the place of birth parents and
birth family within the biography of the young person, and at the same time
facilitated the development of new unencumbered relationships. Importantly, from
an ethical perspective, being a friend did not interfere (at least theoretically) with
the position of birth parents and birth family and could coexist with pre-existing
and future relationships. Accordingly, it was through friendship that a carer felt
they were most able to guide and support a young person as needed.
The second group, family strategies, focused on the foster family and helped
provide an alternative or second family to a foster child in a way which was
respectful of the place of birth parents and birth family. At the same time,
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however, these strategies helped participants introduce a fostered young person
into the foster family without making what they regarded as potentially damaging
distinctions according to biological status.
The third group, carer strategies, focused on the carer and were concerned with
how a participant maintained a level of care that they regarded as acceptable. Each
participant developed their own set of strategies; what worked for one carer may
not have necessarily worked for another. However, what is important to the
present discussion is that over time participants built up a range of strategies
which were employed to guide their caregiving, to self-assess the quality of
caregiving, and to help apply a personal ethic of care.
The fourth group, friendship strategies, focused on the individual foster child. The
purpose of these strategies was to help a participant understand a young person’s
situation, relate to their feelings and attitudes, and respond to their needs whatever
they might be. To put more simply, the primary function was to help participants
empathise with the person they were caring for.
To conclude, I have identified and examined a number of diverse practices
participants devised and employed. In this discussion I have shown how the
activity of strategising not only helped maintain stability and make the role of the
carer more clear, but also allowed participants to incorporate moral principles into
their foster caregiving, thereby expressing and enacting a personal ethic of care.

Conclusion
This Chapter has focussed on emergent motives and meanings of fostering.
Participants in this study emphasised relational and moral aspects of foster
caregiving. They placed priority on engagement, making connections, interacting
with young people and fulfilling their needs (the relational aspect), and on the
notion of providing good care (the moral aspect).
I have argued that relational and moral considerations were intertwined and
expressed in terms of, first, the type of relationships carers sought to establish
with the young person in their care, and, second, how they went about developing
and establishing such relationships in the context of family-based care.
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I have presented data showing that participants did not conceptualise their caring
identity as one of substitute parent, nor did they experience either ambiguity or
uncertainty about their place within fostering or their role as a foster carer.
Although FC is dominated by the language of parenting and mothering,
participants saw themselves as a friend for a young person in care. Participants
provided detailed accounts of what fostering and being a friend meant for them
and how these meanings were incorporated into their caregiving practices and
activities.
The data presented show that carers interpreted FC relationships as ones which
blended notions of friend and family. In seeking to establish and maintain
friendships with foster children in the context of family they were redefining the
meaning of family. This new definition focused on the dynamic nature of family
life with inclusion and membership independent of biological and legal status, and
with membership dependant on the voluntary participation of the foster child.
Becoming and being friends was not a static process, nor were trajectories straight
or predictable. Therefore, how participants went about friendship-building and
providing family was prominent in their accounts. In the second part of this
Chapter the focus was on some of the practices and techniques participants said
they employed to assist in developing relationships on a daily basis and providing
a sense of family, and identifying and fulfilling a foster child’s needs.
Four groups of strategies–relationship, family, carer and friendship–were integral
to the day-to-day conduct of caregiving. They helped guide participants in their
daily caregiving, devise appropriate responses in particular situations and assess
their performance of caregiving activities. From their perspective, these strategies
helped them provide ‘good care’.
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Chapter Seven
Political Motives and Meanings: Being a
Foster Carer
Introduction
In this Chapter I continue to explore emergent motives and meanings. The
findings I present build on those discussed in the previous Chapter. Exploration of
the motives and meanings in carers’ narratives has focussed so far on the
immediate, the intimate and the personal. However, participants also referred to
other contexts of care and to various societal factors and conditions which they
argued were important in the provision of quality care for young people. This
Chapter presents data demonstrating that from participants’ perspectives, being a
carer was more than a ‘private affair’ (Sevenhuijsen 2002:140).
In the previous Chapter I argued that for participants fostering could be both a
source of enjoyment and satisfaction and also one of stress, conflict and
dissatisfaction. Thus reducing the likelihood of difficulties and stressful situations
and upsets occurring was important to participants. I also showed that
participants’ strategising helped them fulfil a personal ethic of care and
consolidate their friendship with a young person. In this Chapter I present data
which shows that participants’ efforts to keep disruptions and conflict to a
minimum necessarily meant that their caregiving activities and responsibilities
extended beyond the domestic sphere and personal relationships. As I examine
how participants’ efforts in this area impacted on their caregiving and their
participation in contexts other than the family home, I also discuss some of the
ways in which new motives for being a carer emerged as participants became
more experienced and familiar with the FC system.
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7.1 From the moral to the political
Findings and discussion build on the relational and moral motives and meanings
already examined. As I established in the previous Chapter, participants
understood fostering as a relational activity, with moral deliberation a distinctive
feature within their accounts of foster caring. Moral interpretations and meanings
were expressed in numerous ways as carers sought to establish relationships with
foster children in the context of domestic life. However, these were not the only
interpretations and meanings present in their narratives.
Participants believed they qualified more than any other stakeholder to speak for
and act on behalf of the young person they cared for. Participants discussed their
relationships with young people in their care in ways which indicated that being a
friend provided them with privileged information about what a young person
might be experiencing or needing. All participants indicated in one way or another
that they believed they were often better placed than other stakeholders (for
example, a caseworker or a DoCS officer), by virtue of the amount of time they
spent with the foster child and the closeness that could develop between them, to
understand and connect with a foster child. It is noteworthy that these claims were
corroborated by a number of key informants who referred to the place of a carer in
a young person’s life as both special, unique and privileged. As will be shown this
was a position which also brought with it a heightened sense of personal
responsibility and provided the motivation to take action in a variety of situations
and contexts.
In this Chapter discursive emphasis moves from the moral to the political, as the
analytical spotlight focuses on the political meanings participants ascribed to
fostering and their perceptions of caregiving. I describe the vocabulary
participants employed as political to denote how participants made and
maintained connections with young people (that is, the relational aspects of
caregiving) in contexts other than in the home and family environment and in the
presence of other stakeholders. I also use it to describe how participants included
macro-level factors and considerations in their deliberations about foster
caregiving.
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From a carer’s perspective, the needs of a young person in care could not always
be met within the domestic sphere. Consequently, for participants, their
responsibility to respond to the needs of their foster child did not ‘stop at the front
gate’. This was important because for children and young people in specialist FC
programs, engagement with professionals of all kinds was a large part of their life,
as one key informant explained:
I mean, there’s so many people that these children come in contact with. They
come in contact with solicitors. They come in contact with District Officers.
Managers of Out of Home Care. Religious people. They come in contact with
school counsellors. Psychologists. Health people. Head, you know, principals.
Teachers. They’re all professionals.

While, case conferences, reviews and meetings were a constant and continuing
feature of being in care for a young person, this type of interaction represents the
very minimum of professional involvement in their life. It was not surprising then
that participants caregiving accounts indicated that considerable effort went into
and large amounts of time were spent negotiating and networking with other
stakeholders.
This Chapter is not concerned with identifying and documenting each and every
relationship with other stakeholders. Rather, by focussing on interactions with
other FC stakeholders, I intend showing how participants saw their caregiving
responsibilities extending well beyond the domains of home and family and how
new motives could emerge for participants in the course of being a carer.
7.1.1 Outline of the Chapter
The Chapter examines carers’ perceptions of the social and political context of
care. Section 7.2 focuses on carers’ perceptions of the broader social context of
FC and their concerns about securing positive outcomes for all young people in
care. After drawing an outline of carers’ hopes and expectations, Section 7.3
discusses some of the ways in which participants perceived and responded to
various injustices and inequities experienced by young people in their interactions
and relationships with other stakeholders in the foster-caring process. Drawing
together many of the themes and issues raised throughout the Chapter, in Section
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7.4 I re-visit the notion of empathetic caregiving first introduced in Chapter Six,
and conclude with a discussion in Section 7.5.

7.2 The big picture
It was very rare for participants to speak of ‘structures’, or of ‘class’ and ‘gender’.
Indeed, it would have been surprising if they had, given that this kind of language
and the concepts they represent belong to academic and policy discourse. That
said, they nevertheless had a very keen appreciation of issues related to the macro
level of foster care; issues which for some gave philosophical and ideological
impetus to their caregiving.
Critique of a young person’s prospects was frequently informed by knowledge
and understanding of broader issues participants believed were associated with the
situations of young people in care. Many participants also exhibited a strong
interest in aspects of social policies and politics they saw as related to foster care.
Some also drew on a discourse of social justice and rights for young people.
7.2.1 Poverty and inequality
Some participants viewed the entry of young people into FC systems as a
symptom of larger problems, referring to institutions and structures beyond both
the individual and the internal dynamics of family life. Economic inequality, for
example, was raised by a number of participants. Carla was sympathetic to the
situation of sole mothers and the financial and emotional difficulties they faced.
Rosalind saw inadequate income as a primary factor in family breakdown and as a
contributing factor in young people coming into care. While she believed mothers
should stay at home caring for their children, she also argued that they should be
paid to do so. Tess highlighted the effects of poverty on families. Witnessing
children, some of whom were very young, wandering around the town at
midnight, cold and hungry, was something which convinced her and her husband
that they should become foster carers.
However, it was Janine and Martin who provided the most comprehensive
account of a broader social context of care. When asked if they had changed since
becoming carers Martin agreed with Janine when she said they had come to ‘see
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the other side of life…the bigger picture’. Over time they had achieved a better
understanding of people, children and parents, and the issues that were important
in their lives. Martin said that eventually they arrived at a point where caring for
other people’s children
…made us look at why these kids end up where they are. And a number of
people, a lot of people in society might just say “Oh they're just hopeless
parents”, you know? And most of the time those parents are not. You know, they
might be [sic] hopeless parenting skills! But they're not necessarily hopeless
people. They are people who more than likely did the best they could in the
circumstances they were in.

Janine and Martin also shifted blame away from parents by referring to the
context in which they carried out their care.
Before becoming carers, both Janine and Martin had thought of parents who had
children removed from their care as ‘hopeless people’. However, as they
remarked, formal and informal fostering had changed that perception. They
explained:
Martin:

But we sort of started to see the other side of people and perhaps
get a bit more of an understanding of some of the hard things that
happen to people that make them the way they are.

Janine:

And I think part of it is the community we live in here. Because
it's a small town, and so the different classes of people are living
together and mixing a lot more. If you go to Sydney, you might
live on the North Shore and you're mixing with that class of
people, and you've got no idea what's going on the other side of
Sydney. And we see this when we go down there and talk to our
relatives and they think “This wouldn't go on in Sydney”. Yes it
does!

Martin:

Of course it does!

Janine :

It's just not next door to you like it is here. And because you're
living in a small community, you're seeing everything, and you're
also getting to know the people. So you're getting to see their side
of it. You're mixing with them at school or mixing with them
somewhere. Just things like - I take Mia [their adopted child] to
early intervention. And some of the people there just sit there and
they start pouring out their story to me of how they're not coping
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and their lifestyle and all this stuff. Just so many things we're
doing. We're mixing and hearing the other side, where other
people don't get a chance to do that, because of maybe where they
live or who they're mixing with.

Janine sourced this change in their thinking not only to taking up fostering but
also to living in a small town. She suggested that within regional towns people
were not socioeconomically segregated in the same way as in metropolitan cities.
Although class differences and inequality were to be found in both urban cities
and country towns, for Janine it was impossible to ignore the difficulties many
people experienced in rural areas because it was ‘next door’, ‘at school’, and
‘somewhere’. For both of them it had been an important element in their coming
to appreciate the problems and circumstances of many parents, and particularly
those with children in care. It was because they had had the opportunity to mix
and talk with people, and ‘getting to see their side of it’, that had enabled them to
move away from a position in which they blamed the birth parents for whatever
was happening to them, to one in which they could listen and offer other forms of
support. In addition, these two participants began to include social circumstances
and conditions in their interpretations and understanding of fostering and what it
meant to be foster carers.
7.2.2 ‘Break the cycle’
The notion of ‘cycle’ was present in a number of participants’ accounts. Scott
used the phrase ‘break the cycle’ to refer to the transmission of harmful
behaviours from one generation to the next. Scott and Carla did not level blame at
individual parents, nor was their focus on the individual family. Rather as Scott
said in regard to the origins of destructive and negative cycles ‘something's
happened to someone somewhere’. When discussing the likelihood of negative
outcomes for young people in high intensity FC Kevin also spoke of young people
in care going on to ‘repeat the whole process’ and ‘becoming parents of kids who
in turn are foster cared or becoming drug addicted or social welfare dependent.’
Not surprisingly, for these participants, to improve the circumstances of many
young people in care it was important that these cycles were disrupted.
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The notion of cycle was also employed to refer to patterns of family violence. A
number of participants spoke from personal experience, referring to cycles of
abuse and disadvantage. Fran described herself as having been part of such a cycle
for many years. As she explained, she had come from a childhood and youth of
alcohol and family violence and eventually entered into abusive relationships with
partners when she was older. Although she provided few details, she said that she
eventually learnt that ‘you didn’t have to live like that’ and that there were options
and choices available.
It was the breadth and pervasiveness of negative cycles that Damien focussed on,
describing the process as ‘culturalistic’. What was important to him was that his
work as a carer intervene in that cycle, as he explained:
Damien:

What's also important to me is what I do might have an effect on
Shane [the foster young person]and it just might save Shane’s
son from having a gun put to his head or a syringe put in his arm.

JD:

Did Shane have a gun put to his head?

Damien:

Yes he did. Yeah. He was asked to clean the gun. Put it back
together. A revolver handgun. One bullet was put in the chamber.
Chamber was spun around and for a long time they played
Russian Roulette with Shane’s head. Shane's father had the gun
pointed at his head. Shane's father's friend was there. They shared
heroin. Shane was beaten one time and he had his jaw broken.
And because he didn't pull the band, the tensioner on his father's
arm hard enough, and his father didn't get what he got, and there
was spillage and he might of lost a line of heroin and that gave
enough opportunity for him to assault Shane and belt him, beat
him. And he was about five or six.

Damien further explained that he had little or no sympathy for Shane’s father; a
position held by a number of carers when physical or sexual abuse was an issue.
However, there was still a certain ambivalence around blaming birth parents
evidenced by the fact that participants spent little time talking about what these
parents may or may not have done to their child. Rather, the primary focus and
concern was on the young person and breaking whatever negative patterns might
have brought them into care. While not ignoring the history of a particular child
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and their family, clearly participants were much more focussed on the present
circumstances and future outcomes for them.
Talk of cycles was not always a reference to something negative. Tanya, Carla
and Scott spoke of establishing new more positive cycles for young people in
care. Carla spoke of showing them ‘a good life’, and her partner Scott spoke of a
young person then ‘handing it down’ to their children and so on. Even Cassie and
Fran who had experienced considerable abuse earlier in their own lives concluded
their stories with discussion of how they had been able to create new positive
patterns.
7.2.3 Long-term outcomes – high hopes, realistic 93 expectations
Participants saw their purpose as more than providing care within the familial
environment; a perception that was clearly evident when they spoke about their
long- and short-term hopes for foster children and young people. Their aspirations
for the young person for whom they cared ranged from the very general to the
quite specific. At the most broad and far reaching, carers were able to imagine
positive futures for the majority of young people, speaking of happy lives
consisting of employment, marriage (or partnership), and children; or as Tanya
said, all the things that they would hope for their own children were also desired
for fostered young people.
Clearly visions such as these were generic in nature with their fulfilment located
well into the future. However, while they formed a general template to which
participants referred, for most they were regarded as remote possibilities at best.
As participants saw it, the odds were definitely against most young person leaving
high intensity care and achieving success of this kind.
Participants’ aspirations for young people in their care, and especially long-term
goals, represented an ideal whose fulfilment while hoped for and worked for, was
often not expected. Participants spoke of a different and more likely future for
93

As noted in the previous Chapter (Section 6.4.3) Cassie used the term realistic to describe
people (primarily carers) who appreciated the complexity of fostering and recognised the
diversity of needs amongst young people in high intensity foster care. I use the term here to
convey the way in which participants adopted a similar approach when discussing the futures
of young people in care.
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many in high-intensity care, especially for those within the older age groups.
Kevin, for instance, referred to the likelihood of periods in gaol, drug addiction
and a life on welfare; the same family environment from which many young
people in care had come from. Matt was concerned that many young people were
vulnerable to psychological problems, homelessness and suiciding. Cassie was
concerned about the likelihood of emotional problems developing. Carla also
focussed on the prospect of gaol time for a large proportion of young people in
care. In short, on the one hand participants could envision positive and fulfilling
futures for foster children, but at the same time they were equally aware that the
reality was that many would not go on to realise such positive futures.
When participants spoke of the likelihood of negative outcomes for the majority
of young people within high intensity foster care, it was the inadequacy of
resources and lack of understanding of the needs of this group of young people
that were seen to be a major contributing factor. It is significant that a large part of
their concern and critique centred on what they saw as failure on the part of the
child welfare system to acknowledge and meet the particular needs of each young
person. From their perspective, negative outcomes were largely the consequence
of inadequate or insufficient care while in care. This is not to say that participants
felt birth parents and family were ‘blameless’. Rather, in terms of providing good
care what was more relevant for them was that being in care represented an
opportunity to assist young people. Participants regarded this period of time as
one in which young people could have the chance of maximising their potential,
and with assistance from carers and workers, move towards a relatively positive
future. Instead, however, these opportunities were often being missed because of
the absence of appropriate support services and inadequate funding being
allocated to the care of young people.
Consideration of their own abilities and performance as carers, particularly in the
context of poor or inadequate resourcing, was also prominent as they discussed
their hopes and expectations. Participants believed their own carework was
sometimes obstructed by the conduct of other stakeholders. Inadequate support of
young people and/or carers by other stakeholders meant that what participants
could achieve as carers was sometimes compromised. While participants spoke of
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being able to achieve certain things in the face of general under-resourcing and
bureaucratic or institutional delay or obstruction, in other situations they simply
had to give up the idea of providing whatever it was that they felt the young
person required at the time due to inadequate resourcing by support agencies.
It was against this backdrop of ideas that participants conducted their caregiving.
Participants knew that negative social, economic and personal outcomes were the
prospect for most foster young people in high intensity programs. They also knew
first-hand of the unrealised positive potential of these same children. In short,
knowing what was possible for foster children acted as incentive to continue
fostering and helped inspire their day-to-day caregiving.
7.2.4 ‘A sense of social justice’
One participant used the phrase ‘sense of social justice’ to describe what he
regarded as an essential characteristic or quality required of foster carers. Kevin
argued that it was ‘wrong’ that the child welfare system treated foster children so
poorly and disrespectfully. He observed:
Because part of doing the job is that you have a very pronounced sense of social
justice. You know? You feel that it is basically wrong, you know, that kids are
relegated to the rubbish tip, you know, without being given a chance. [my
emphasis]

This was clearly a moral issue for Kevin, as he described young people being
treated as if they were ‘rubbish’. With this in mind he argued that the only way
young people had a chance of escaping a bleak future was with the advocacy of
carers.
Kevin contended that for carers to be effective they needed to be aware of and be
able to respond to the disadvantage and inequality experienced by many foster
children. He was familiar with a number of policy arguments which he used as he
made a case for improving the situation of young people in care and leaving care.
He said:
From whatever perspective you want to approach it, from a humanist perspective,
we owe them an opportunity. From a quite hard nosed economic perspective,
they're costing us a fortune. So if you have not a gram of compassion, from an
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economic perspective you've got to get active and involved in a more effectual
way than we presently are. That's all there is to it.

In order to achieve some sort of social justice for young people in care he argued
that ‘programs to maximise the potential of kids’ and programs which gave them
‘a real chance of maximising what their lives can amount to’ were vital. As this
extract shows, fostering was not only about restoring stability and creating trust
between carer and young person, but could also be about providing opportunities
for all young people in care, increasing resources devoted to the task, and
becoming more effective in achieving better outcomes for young people in care.
Although not using the term ‘social justice’ many participants like Kevin spoke of
multiple disadvantages experienced by young people in care and the potential for
young people to be discriminated against as a result of being in care. Some of
these disadvantages have been documented earlier, such as participants’ concerns
about the high incidence of negative outcomes for young people in care, and
particularly for those within specialist programs. Participants also believed that
the care they provided probably represented the last opportunity to help avoid
these outcomes. As Carla described it, young people in specialist care had ‘fallen
through everywhere’, with Scott adding that inclusion in a high intensity program
within the FC system was a young person’s ‘last chance’.
It is not altogether surprising, then, that participants’ concerns were mostly
expressed in terms of inadequacies and failures within the system of care. Almost
unanimous in offering criticism, participants provided examples and spoke at
length of young people in care being physically and emotionally vulnerable and of
a system of care which at times could inflict its own unique form of harm and
abuse. A selection of these critiques are presented in this sub-section. Although
they demonstrate that participants were largely ‘of one voice’ in their indictment
of many aspects of the FC system, the primary reason they are presented is to
indicate the range of this criticism and the diversity of concerns and complaints
participants raised.
Some participants drew attention to what they regarded as incompetence on the
part of politicians and senior departmental officers. Scott and Carla, for instance,
focussed on the way in which formal care and support were organised and
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distributed at a social or macro level. Although their observations were delivered
in a light-hearted way (they talked of taking senior politicians and government
officials to court), both Carla and Scott felt that if anyone was to blame it was
those who had the power to improve the situation of young people and their
families.
Whereas Scott and Carla focussed on accountability at a senior level within
government and bureaucracy, Damien’s critique was across departments. After
meeting with professionals from various government departments Damien
concluded that young people were not regarded as a priority and was especially
critical of bureaucrats who put interests other than those of young people first.
When asked how he approached his work as a carer he said that regardless of
whether involved in specialist or professional fostering it was really up to the
individual carer to take the initiative. He spoke at length about difficulties he had
encountered as he sought to bring relevant stakeholders together. He explained:
[But] I suppose it depends on the traditional carer themselves whether they wish
to become more involved or participate more or take ownership of different
directions. I've said "Stand back everyone. This is my boat. This is my......I'm
driving this ship and I will delegate and I will manage and I will bring together
and I will try and import the DJJ [Department of Juvenile Justice], and DoCS and
this person and that person and try and bring you all together so that we can find
the best possible outcome for Shane [the foster young person]. I'm not worried
about my agenda. I have more options than Shane has options. Let's focus on him.
Don't worry about me. Let's not worry about you. Let's not worry about your little
spreadsheet. Let's sit here and think about Shane shall we." And that's what I do.
And because I do that and I get quite passionate about it sometimes, some people
look at me [as] stepping on their toes. And I don't really care. All I'm doing is
getting their attention for once. They're not used to someone saying "Hey! I want
your help. Come over here Bro!" You know? “How can we together fix this
problem?”

Damien also spoke of the need for legislative change and remarked that he did not
think everyone was moving in the same direction. When asked to whom he was
referring he was reticent as he responded:
Damien:

You see I get resistance from people I would not expect.

JD:

Oh right. Like from who? What sorts of people?
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Damien:

Well, just Departmental people. And it's because they have their
own agenda, but that agenda doesn't include finding the best
possible outcome for Shane.

JD:

What do you think their agenda is?

Damien:

Well their agenda is obviously to do what they do. They do a very
good job, and they're under-resourced and they need more people
and they need more time and more money and more
communication and all that sort of thing. I understand that. But
by crikey if I'm thirsty I'll ask for water. These guys are underresourced [then] put your hand up! Talk to the Minister. Talk to
your local Member [of Parliament]. Talk to the Director General.
Don't talk to your line manager. They're not going to make any
difference. If you need change, everyone has to put their hand up
and say [unclear]......but don't whinge about it.

It was clear that Damien did not want to spend too much time complaining about
other stakeholders. Nevertheless he saw it as part of his role as a carer to work
with and critique other stakeholders when he thought it appropriate to do so. He
made a number of critical comments (for example Department workers ringing at
the last moment to cancel meetings or apologise for not being able to attend case
meetings, DoCS officers attending only two meetings in 11 months; lack of input
and

communication

with

carers)

mostly

concerned

with

unreliability,

unprofessionalism, and non-responsiveness. Most criticism, however, was
reserved for the absence of a common agenda and goals between Departments as
well as within them, and importantly, which put the interests of the young people
in care at the top of the list. As Damien summed it up ‘they’re growing the culture
of “who gives a shit”.’
Damien was not alone, with many participants critical of various government
departments who they regarded as having failed in their duty of care towards
foster children. However, Kevin and Sonia restricted most of their criticism to
DoCS, although they took it quite a few steps further than most other participants,
as they explained:
Kevin:

[We] Do a lot of the direct negotiation with DoCS. We had
enormous frustrations with them so I've now just gone outside of
that and I've just gone to the local member of parliament.
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Sonia:

We do all the lobbying.

Kevin:

I'll try and get their political masters, if necessary, to see that we
can get at least some level of cooperation from them.

These two carers refused to be ignored and did whatever they could to ‘make
things happen’ which would help Jeremy. Kevin was especially critical of
inflexibility within DoCS and its apparent inability to respond in ways beyond an
extremely limited range of circumstances and events within a foster child’s life.
By way of example he and Sonia described a recent situation in which they had
consulted with DoCS and from whom they needed formal input before they could
proceed. Although this was an issue which had the potential to impact profoundly
on the future of Jeremy, the young person they fostered, Kevin suggested that
because the situation was a little ‘unusual’ (by which he meant a rarity) it seemed
to have immobilised DoCS. Kevin explained:
For them to have to confront an after-care plan which is for a kid to do tertiary
education and to make a real life was maybe unusual. In this instance their simple
[inability], this total non-commitment to what was happening, was very difficult.

Over time they had developed strategies to handle non-responsiveness on the part
of DoCS and in this most recent situation they said they would do what they had
done in the past. Kevin commented:
But other than that I just work around them. You know, I just exclude them from
the equation. And just sort of say “Well we expect nothing positive. But that's not
a problem.” I mean, we will now look at another way of addressing the situation
and getting the result that we need to get.

Kevin and Sonia felt compelled to exclude DoCS from the foster caring process
when they judged necessary; a response which demonstrated their lack of
confidence in the Department’s competency and capacity to support young
people. That they delivered such strong criticism of DoCS, the government
department assigned primary responsibility for delivering FC services, in so
matter-of-fact manner, only serves to add further weight to their critique.
Other participants gave accounts of incidents in which they regarded the system of
FC as having failed a young person over a long period of time. Elouise and
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Graham provided one of the strongest critiques in this regard. About Megan, now
16, Elouise said:
Well Megan’s story goes - there were 17 written notifications to DoCS that this
kid was in trouble. She should never have gone home from hospital with her
mother. That's not my opinion. She was born weighing eight and a half pounds.
Two months later she weighed four pounds. Now that's brain damage material
there, isn't it? You don't have the fat cells to help grow. As happens with these
people, she was born in [names town], and they move. And, you know, one step
ahead of whatever they were wanting to get away from. So it wasn't until Megan
was eight and a half that she and six of her cousins, I think it was six, were taken
into care. And that was in [names town]. So we got Megan when she was 14 and
a half and she'd been in DoCS care from the time she was eight and a half to 14
and a half. When Megan came into our care after she'd worn out all those foster
parents. Megan hadn't been to the dentist. Megan hadn't been to the doctor.
Megan hadn't had her childhood inoculations.

Before coming into their care Megan had had seven different carers; something
which Elouise believed contributed to and helped account for Megan’s disjointed
and inadequate care. However, as Elouise pointed out a number of times, Megan
had remained with the same DoCS office throughout this period. She commented:
In all that time. Now I find that, you know, [it's] just one thing I find very
difficult. I know that she moved around a lot and that's what I'm putting it down
to. But still, she was with the same DoCS office. And somebody should be
responsible. But they weren't!

The way Elouise saw it, DoCS had failed to adequately care for Megan from the
very beginning and this was something she could neither understand nor excuse.
Another carer, Cassie, also complained that many of the young people in highintensity care required considerably more resources for professional intervention
than DoCS currently allocated to them.
Elouise’s critique was not limited to failure to provide adequate health care and
other services. She was especially concerned with what she regarded as
negligence on the part of DoCS. Strong feelings of frustration and anger
motivated Elouise’s narrative about her own experience of what she believed was
unethical practice and failure in duty of care by DoCS. When I first made contact
with her (via an introductory phone call) she saw this as an opportunity to voice
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her concerns. Focusing on the way the FC system could impact on a foster child,
she related a personal story from her time as a carer with DoCS. Despite
repeatedly expressing her concerns to DoCS about the return of one very young
child to her birth mother, the child was returned. A short time later Elouise
discovered that the child had been admitted to hospital with a fractured skull
(inflicted by the mother’s partner), and as she said with a combination of anger
and disbelief, still ‘DoCS wouldn't do anything about it’. It was at this point that
Elouise gave up fostering with DoCS.
The ramifications of what was perceived to be uninformed decision-making and
failure to consult with carers on the part of DoCS, or when they did, their failure
to listen to what carers actually said, were issues of central concern for Matt. His
frustration and disappointment were clearly evident as he explained how he
believed DoCS had knowingly sabotaged James’ progress. He argued that they
had known the likely consequences of a particular decision they had made and
‘Yet they did it. They threw everything that had been achieved out the window’. In
his view their actions had ramifications, many of which were far reaching. From
his perspective their incompetence adversely impacted both James and himself in
the short-term, jeopardised the stability of the placement, undermined educational
outcomes, and negatively affected James in the long term.
Tess focused on the emotional and legal repercussions from practices sometimes
employed by DoCS. She referred to an incident in which she had been asked to
collect a foster child from a private home without any written authority or
documentation. She said:
Well I thought it was wrong that nobody [from DoCS] went ‘round there. If
somebody’s got to come here, they either bring them here or I go down to the
office and meet them. You know? You just don’t go round to a house and pick up
a kid and bring him home. Like it’s got to be scary for the kid because it was
scary for me too! And, like, not even with a letter or anything to say that I was
coming round to pick this particular person up. I could have been anybody.

Although Tess carried out this task, she had only done so with a great deal of
reluctance. This incident remained as a source of ethical, emotional and legal
concern for her even though it had occurred some time ago.
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Other participants focussed on conditions within DoCS which impacted on young
people, carers and workers. Janine and Martin, for instance, spoke of minimal
contact and support from DoCS officers, as well as lack of resources within
DoCS. Cassie felt that the problem was heavy caseloads asking the question ‘How
can you possibly have thirty children for one worker and know about that child?’
Some participants referred to young people they had fostered experiencing
multiple placements, with Cassie alleging that one young person she had fostered
had experienced 50 placements.
Before concluding this sub-section it must be noted that while participants were
critical of DoCS, they also spoke of good relationships with various DoCS staff.
Kevin and Sonia, two of the strongest critics, described some people within DoCS
as ‘very well motivated’ and one particular DoCS coordinator they had worked
with as ‘very caring’. Elouise also spoke of a very good working relationship with
a DoCS caseworker. Rather participants’ complaints and critiques were directed
primarily towards the system of FC and the organisations and structures within
which caseworkers, youth workers and other professional child protection workers
are required to work. As Kevin summed it up, ‘the system is a disaster’.
In summary, most participants had at least one negative comment or story
demonstrating serious inadequacies in a government department (usually DoCS)
and failure to consistently deliver a professional and effective FC service. As
noted previously, examination of each complaint is beyond the concerns of this
thesis. Rather, the examples above have been presented to show the range and
diversity of critique. As far as participants were concerned young people in foster
care, and especially those in high intensity programs such as Youth Futures and
Community Placements Program, had few opportunities left in which to achieve
positive outcomes. Consequently, participants believed it was part of a carer’s
responsibilities to retain a strong and active interest in issues of social justice as
they related to young people in care.
7.2.5 Interest in welfare
Participants’ approaches to and understanding of fostering were often informed by
previous child care experience. Most participants had had previous involvement
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with care-related or youth/child-oriented activities. Prior to taking up formal
fostering more than half of the carers had been involved in caring for children to
whom they were not related.
Many also had a history of working in other welfare-related organisations or
areas. For some this was in the form of paid employment–Sonia had worked with
disadvantaged youth; Erin was involved in home-based child care and her partner,
Justin, had just become employed as a youth worker; Charmaine was intending to
also become a youth worker when the wardship of the second of the two boys she
cared for ended. Her partner also worked with young people. Tess was trained as a
child care provider and Cassie had worked within aged care.
Some participants had a background in what is sometimes referred to colloquially
as 'community work'. Carers spoke of being involved in scouts, working for the
Salvation Army, and volunteering at the local hospital. Matt, Elouise, Janine, and
Martin had organised youth groups and been involved in counselling young
people. Carla and Scott had also been instrumental in organising social activities
for young people in their town.
Some participants had been enrolled in TAFE courses concerned with community
welfare. 94 At the time of interview Fran had almost completed one such course.
Gina was also nearing completion of a TAFE course and spoke of the possibility
of taking up support work with adolescents sometime in the future. A number of
participants from Youth Futures had also been sponsored by UCB to attend the
National Foster Care Conference, an annual conference organised by the
Australian Foster Care Association and the various State-based FC associations.
To conclude, in this Section I have sought to show how participants were not
indifferent to macro level structures which impacted on young people and their
families, foster carers, and processes of care. Indeed, including macro-level
concerns and considerations in their understanding of FC and the situations of
young people before coming into care and while in care had implications for the
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TAFE NSW is the largest training provider in Australia. Concerned with technical and further
education, TAFE provides a range of qualifications (for example, certificates and diplomas), as
well as short courses and Statements of Attainment for students as they complete units of
competency that are part of a qualification.
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meanings participants attached to being a carer. In short, for participants being a
carer involved more than personal and private relationships; it also involved an
appreciation of the social and organisational contexts of fostering.
Throughout their accounts participants often placed fostering and the situation of
a young people in care within broader structures. Rather than limiting their focus
to a young person’s immediate family, participants sought to understand fostering
and the individual situations of young people in more general social and cultural
circumstances and contexts. Acknowledging the presence of macro issues helped
participants make sense of not only a young person’s situation, but of foster caring
itself and their place within it. Importantly, it also helped them identify factors
external to the private domain of family and home which had the potential to
impact positively and negatively on young people in foster care. One of these was
the FC system itself.

7.3 Advocating for young people
When participants referred to particular incidents where they had advocated for a
foster child they were currently caring for or had cared for in the past it was clear
that they regarded advocacy as an important and essential part of foster caring.
Overall there was a multiplicity of situations and contexts to which they referred,
such as within the school system, making representations to Centrelink workers
and health workers, as well as to caseworkers from DoCS, Juvenile Justice, and
UCB. What all of these stories had in common was that for participants being a
carer meant working on behalf of the young people in their care to overcome what
they regarded as unacceptable disadvantage.
It is not uncommon to find FC literature supporting teamwork and collaboration
between stakeholders. However, according to participants there was one ‘team
member’ who, given the chance, would prefer to play no part at all; namely, the
foster child or young person. Referring to the anger Jeremy felt towards UCB and
DoCS, Kevin summed up the situation in the following way:
I understand why he is [angry] and it's a great dilemma. It's a huge problem. And
Burnisde will take the position of it's been put to the kid at the beginning that
we're a team, you know, and we all have to work through this. Well really it is, in
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no small part, just fantasy to see it in that way. We said at the outset, kids don't
want to be in foster care. You know, people from Burnside would often pick him
up from school. Or take him to the shop for an ice cream or something. He hated
it. I mean, who wants to be seen, you know, with a professional minder? You
know.

While this may not apply to all young people in high intensity fostering, a number
of participants did provide accounts indicating this was how the young person
they were caring for felt. Often participants told these stories to demonstrate the
degree of trust a young person placed in them compared to professionals involved
in their life. Their stories also served to demonstrate the active role of a carer as
they witnessed a young person’s relationship with caseworkers and other
professionals, and to indicate that they did not regard themselves as passive
onlookers in these situations.
This Section does not document each of these accounts in detail. Rather, the aim
here is to explore the ways in which participants understood and interpreted a
young person’s needs in the context of the young person’s relationships with
professionals. Participants’ advocacy activities fell into four broad groups. The
first, minimising the risk of harm and abuse, was concerned with protecting a
young person from negative effects of systems of care; and the second, ensuring
the rights of young people, with making sure the rights of a young person were
being respected and upheld. The third concerns the difficulties some participants
encountered with the language of fostering and some of the ways they sought to
overcome them. Last, I focus on critical advocacy among participants, a phrase I
employ to show how participants used critique and advocacy as a creative force.
7.3.1 Minimising the risk of harm and abuse
For participants, being a good carer meant protecting a young person from the
many adverse effects the system of FC could have on the life and well-being of a
young person in care. Participants spoke of various sources of potential harm and
provided examples showing the ways in which they often mediated between foster
child and professional in order to minimise harm to the young person.
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In the following extract Matt refers to the importance of trusting relationships and
the harm caused when a young person lacks a sense of connection with
professional child protection workers. He explained:
…because when I first started, the case worker I had would not listen to anything
I said. It was like, “I've had this young person for three years as my case. As
being the case manager.” And it was like, “Okay, I know how this young person
is.” Blah, blah, blah. The thing is that it took me ages to get through to them, you
know, “Well this person lives with me twenty four hours a day. This is really
what happens.” And this is where I find it quite interesting with this young person
that I was looking after, as well. Now he'd be really good at home and everything
like that, but when he went to see his case worker he'd really play up on the case
worker. Which is quite interesting that that would happen. And this is why carers
see a different side of the young person than the case worker actually sees. And
I've seen that in plain day. Every time he would go to the Burnside office or
something, he would deliberately play up. He would just switch off. He wouldn't
listen to the case worker. And even when he did listen, he'd hear the wrong thing.
And then he'd start going off in the office and smashing things up and stuff. So, I
mean, I think this is where case workers really need to listen to the carers. And
maybe have that mediation for that young person. So that way the young person
can say how they feel to you, as a carer. And then you can pass that on to the case
worker. And then you talk to the case worker about that decision and everything
like that. And then as a carer you refer that back to the young person. So that way
the young person feels comfortable in that situation. And sometimes that works.
That really works. I mean, with the young person and the case worker, because of
that instance happening all the time, with him getting really angry and upset and
everything, every time he saw the case worker, it was better for me to be the
person mediating between case worker and young person. [my emphasis]

Matt saw it as part of his role as a carer to protect the young person in his care
from administrative and legal requirements which, although designed to safeguard
a foster child from injustice and abuse, could sometimes introduce their own
forms of vulnerability and harm. As Matt saw it, relationships between James and
UCB workers were such that direct communication between them had become
almost impossible, to the point where James had acquired a reputation as being
violent, angry and unmanageable. From Matt’s perspective, however, it was the
lack of understanding and connection between the two, in conjunction with policy
requirements (monthly meetings at the welfare agency), which were the
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immediate sources of James’ distress. It was these two factors which he sought to
change in order to relieve James’ discomfort and to reduce further harm to him.
Other participants related various stories which indicated that they were very
conscious of the potential for the system of FC itself to put a young person at risk
of harm. Indeed, troubled relationships between young people and professionals
were raised by a number of participants. At the time of the interview, Leon, the
foster child Tanya was caring for was having a difficult time attending case
meetings. She described the most recent meeting as ‘absolutely shocking’; so
much so that she was refusing to attend future meetings unless certain changes
were made. Most important for Tanya was that Leon ‘hated’ these meetings and
deeply resented being asked personal questions. Both Leon and Tanya understood
the legal necessity for his participation, but as he had told her 'If there was
anything wrong with the placement I wouldn't be here…I'd be out the gate'. Tanya
said this had been occurring over a period of 10 months and during that time
Leon’s relationship with the caseworker had ‘gone backwards’. Observing the
negative interaction between the two of them, she described the caseworker’s
approach as ‘totally wrong’. She said:
It was just total, just totally wrong approach. She said to Leon, “What about
education now? After the suspension, what's happened?”. And he just went
[silence]. So she just laid across the table and said [dreary voice] “Well, I've got
all afternoon and I don't have to be home 'til five o'clock.” And just sat there
waiting for him to talk. And I said “Oh, sorry, but this is ridiculous.” I said
“Leon, either you say something or I think we should finish the meeting.” I said
“This is totally just not right.”

For Tanya forcing Leon to speak about a matter when he clearly did not want to
was unethical behaviour on the part of the caseworker. This last meeting
represented the final straw and she felt compelled to speak to the caseworker and
demand certain changes. She said:
So I said “Number one” I said, “we aren't coming back there for another
meeting”. So I said “I guess we'd better try the meeting down at [names
location]”. And she said “What did he say about his [names relative]?” I said “I
don't know. You'll have to ask him”. I thought, I'm not going to relay all what he's
told me.
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This had been an important step for Tanya as it was the first time she had formally
challenged the caseworker. She was motivated to do so because she knew how
difficult these meetings were for Leon, and that the entire situation was one which
was ‘totally just not right’. She was also motivated by the confidence she had in
her relationship with Leon, something which she said was lacking for the
professional worker. She continued:
But she's got to first establish that relationship with him, that she hasn't got…..So
then, if she could do that, she wouldn't have to be having these full-on case
meetings. And like he says, “She doesn't even know what I do. She doesn't even
care what I do. She just fronts up once a month to write down all the shit and
sends it off to DoCS.”

In the absence of data from either worker or foster child, we have no way of
knowing how either of them understood this situation. What is important however
is that Tanya was motivated because of her relationship with Leon and her sense
of responsibility to intervene in this situation, mediate between the two parties,
and to protect the young person from experiencing the application of legal
requirements and other bureaucratic intrusions into his private life.
Kevin and Sonia emphasised the extreme sense of powerlessness a young person
could experience as the most intimate details of their life became public
knowledge. Kevin described one particular meeting in this way:
I'll never forget the first one, where Jeremy literally disappeared under the table.
He sort of was on his chair with his head down like this, and sort of aggressively
slipped further and further down until he was on the floor under the table. It was
just so acutely embarrassing and degrading for him. But at case reviews, what
we're talking about, like issues of health or social skills or family visits and
relationships, and all the rest of it, you know, there would be a group of anything
up to eight or ten people. There'd be people coming in from DoCS who you'd
never seen before and their motivation in being there was always questionable
from my perspective. But, so there'd always be strangers at these meetings. And
everyone was supposed to freely discuss, you know, Jeremy's health. You know,
“How's your bowel habits?” You know! And I think I brought that up just as a
means of mocking the whole process. [my emphasis]

Like Tanya and Leon, Kevin and Jeremy refused to participate in these sorts of
meetings. He continued:
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And in the finish I said “I refuse to be involved in this any more.” And he sort of
got up and swore at them and said “I'm going.” And we stopped doing it.

However, this was an issue that continued throughout Jeremy’s time in care.
Irrespective of any agreements and understandings Sonia and Kevin managed to
negotiate, the issue never seemed to go away. As they said whenever there was a
change in professional staff the subject always re-emerged. Certainly both carers
were aware that abuse can occur within foster families and that case meetings
were an occasion in which a young person could raise concerns and so on.
However, they regarded the situation they were encountering as having more to
do with ‘power games’ than the welfare of the young person, summarising the
situation thus:
Sonia:

I mean, put yourself in a position where every four weeks you've
got a meeting where-

Kevin:

You've got to drop your pants and [unclear] in front of ten
strange people. You know.

For Kevin it was very important that he respect the confidence Jeremy had placed
in him. As a consequence although he was required to notify the caseworker of
certain situations and happenings Kevin often insisted that they not be officially
documented. He explained:
Sometimes I've said things to case workers. I've specifically said “I'm going to
tell you this off the record. It's not going to go in case notes or case reports. If I
ever see it coming up anywhere like that, you can just assume that from thereafter
you'll be getting nothing from me. I'll tell you, just so you know in passing what's
going on. But I don't want it being documented or ever raised”.

In both examples, each participant (Tanya, and Sonia and Kevin) saw their role as
easing the young person’s way through the care system. In the situations they
described they had also refused to pass on information which had been given to
them in confidence by the young person. For them, that the young person
involved had felt able to talk to them and not to professionals was evidence of
trust and communication between themselves and the young person, and this was
something they wanted to honour and protect. As Kevin remarked, he refused to
be part of having ‘a confidence sort of being institutionalised’.
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In summary, although participants did not use the words ‘harm’, ‘risk’ and
‘vulnerability’, they did refer to sometimes witnessing a young person’s great
discomfort and distress as they fulfilled certain requirements of the care system.
Participants spoke of the negative effects on self esteem and well-being and of the
pain young people could experience as their private life became public
knowledge. It was these sorts of harm that participants actively protested about
and worked towards ameliorating or from preventing from arising in the first
place.
7.3.2 Ensuring the rights of young people
A young person’s attendance at school was an objective for most carers and was
regarded as a crucial element in achieving long-term goals. Damien, for instance,
knowing that Shane wanted to work in the food industry, summed up immediate
concerns as:
Long-term placement goal for Shane would be to have him in vocational college,
you know. But I've got to get him to school long enough to learn how to spell
restaurant before he's going to become a world-renowned chef!

Most times this was not straightforward, however. Getting a young person
involved in school, often after not having attended regularly for a long period of
time, was always a challenge. Similarly, having succeeded in reintroducing them
to school structure, routines, discipline and so on, maintaining their interest in
attending was another challenge often experienced. Telephone calls during the day
asking carers to pick up the foster child because they were acting up or on
suspension was not an unusual occurrence (and something which happened during
two interviews).
Sustained attendance at school was raised by many participants as an important
caring goal. Tess said she had worked with school staff devising various strategies
to help improve Brendan’s behaviour at school. This was especially important
because as Tess explained, Brendan was ‘really on his last chance’ having been
expelled from ‘every other school’ in town. The only alternative to his present
school was an institution she described as being ‘for uncontrollable people’.
While Brendan had a longer-term goal (going to Air League) this was being
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seriously jeopardised by his current behaviour and performance at school,
something Tess tried to make clear to him. Therefore she employed a threepronged approach whereby she developed behaviour-improving techniques at
home, with his relatives, and after strategising with teachers, at school. Other
participants (Tanya, Damien, Sonia and Kevin, Scott and Carla, and Connie) also
spoke of collaborating with teachers and other school personnel.
That said, participants also spoke of foster children experiencing discrimination
by staff and students and, consequently, they were concerned to ensure that they
were treated fairly at school. Erin and Justin spoke of witnessing their foster child,
Brett, being singled out and treated unfairly:
Justin:

So I rang them up after I found out what happened. Brett had been
hit in the mouth with a chair but no one ever rang us up and told
us that had happened! But as soon as Brett is in trouble they ring
me up!

Erin:

If he did something they'd be on the phone “Come and pick him
up!” But as soon as he got injured they didn't tell us why or how
or what happened.

Justin also noticed that the principal did not seem to like Brett. He described how
this manifested:
But when I first took Brett back to school when we first got him I got the
impression off the headmaster that he didn't exactly like Brett. He was there. He
talked to us. He gave me a list of things [of] what Brett had actually done to all
the other kids. And I just asked one bloke a question – “Can you tell me or give
me an idea of what's going on? Tell me what's set this off.” And then he just went
back through all this stuff he'd given me. I asked him again “Just tell me what has
set this off!” And he just kept repeating what Brett had done. Wouldn't give me
the answer of what actually caused him to go like it. So [I said] “Don't worry
about it. I've already got my answer!” And the last time he went off the
headmaster rang up and the same thing. He told me what Brett has done. But he
wouldn't tell me what caused it. What the issues were that led Brett to go off like
this. Apparently the last three days he'd been copping a lot of flack from the other
boys - walking away like we told him to. He had to retaliate...Well it had been
going on for three days and apparently he just [couldn't take it any longer]. Well I
probably would have done the same thing. And he's [unclear] tooth. You can
only take so much before they push you too far.
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This situation was not unusual, with Sonia raising similar concerns. When she
first started working with the local school both she and Kevin would regularly
check to see how other children were disciplined and punished. This was
necessary she explained because ‘everybody was after Jeremy’. As a consequence
they were concerned to see that Jeremy ‘got his rights’.
Whereas Justin and Erin, and Sonia and Kevin, were concerned with young
people being discriminated against because of their care status, Tanya and her
partner Alex took pre-emptive action to protect Leon, their foster child, from a
different kind of vulnerability. Before coming into their care, Leon had been
expelled after taking a gun to school. When they became responsible for his care
Tanya said they put a great deal of effort into getting him accepted and enrolled in
a new school. In addition they had successfully argued that his file not follow him
so that he could start afresh. The main reason they advocated for a new file which
made no mention of this episode was because they did not want recent history to
prejudice teachers and students against him.
For Elouise ensuring rights involved securing the necessary resources and funding
that would enable Megan to stay at school and be involved in activities other
young people of her age participated in. Describing 15 year old Megan as ‘an
intellectually disabled little kid with a whole lot of stuff behind her’, Elouise had
spent large amounts of time finding out about and accessing a variety of
organisations, especially when she first started caring for Megan. She explained:
The first thing I did was because teacher's aid funding hadn't gone through for
Megan. So Megan in a class without a teacher's aid is a nightmare. And so I
needed to get together a whole lot of stuff she could do that the school would
approve of. And I didn't know anything about support, where support places
were, or how or what to do. So I started with writing for the disabled…And then I
started to look for, because I realised that the social thing wasn't going to happen,
so then I started looking for social things for her. And I came up with HD respite.
And then they didn't want to know anything about her because she was under the
Office of the Guardian. So then we had to sort all that out. And putting together
things like the bowling Leisurelink thing. And then trying to get or find
somewhere she could go for work experience, which would really be another
experience for her. But basically to take her out of school when they couldn't
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have her because they just didn't have the teacher's aid for her. So that's just [it]. I
know it doesn't sound a lot but that took me so many phone calls to get going.

This was only the beginning of Elouise’s work in contacting, accessing and
networking, and negotiating with staff from the local school and various
organisations; all of which remained as an integral part of her caregiving. She
placed considerable importance on these tasks and regarded them as a central
component of her caregiving responsibilities. As Elouise saw it, keeping Megan
within mainstream education and developing a wide range of activities outside of
school were not only things that Megan enjoyed but were activities which were
helping prepare her for independent living after leaving the FC system.
The examples provided so far show some of the ways in which participants sought
to ensure that the young person they were caring for received fair and equitable
treatment by other stakeholders, and received the resources and funding to which
participants believed the young person was entitled. However, some participants
indicated that they also regarded this kind of activity as something which
potentially helped all young people in care. Kevin and Sonia, for instance,
regarded their work with the school on behalf of Jeremy as also being on behalf of
all young people in care. They believed their collaboration with the local school
had not only ensured that Jeremy was treated with respect, but also paid off in
other ways as Sonia said ‘we have now a school which, with a lot of hard work,
has three foster kids’.
Sonia and Kevin placed a high priority on school attendance, or attendance at
college. Even though the caseworker had advised otherwise, from the beginning
of the placement Kevin said that they had insisted that Jeremy was capable of
completing secondary school. He explained:
But my expectation is that for him to have a fair dinkum chance of a life, he really
needs an education. And so somehow we have to make it work. But their
perspective- And then I was told “Your objective- You're aiming too high.” And I
said “No, it's realistic. That's what his potential is. That's where you've got to
aim.”

Attendance at school was a condition of their continuing as foster carers, as Sonia
continued:
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…we made it a condition that when we take kids. And we said to Jeremy “If you
want to stay here, you have to go to school. We insist. And it doesn't mean that
you have to do it immediately and full time.” And I think this is very, very
important that they [sic], [that] during the day he is in town; [that] he has his
friends.

Both participants strongly believed that part of their duty of care was to ensure
that where possible young people in care attend school because it was through
education that they had the ‘chance of a life’. That they mentioned they had been
told they were aiming ‘too high’ also indicates that they were also seeking to
challenge the assumption that young people in specialist care are academically
limited and emotionally incapable of school attendance.
Only one participant, Cassie, spoke of ongoing negative relationships with school
staff, and this only pertained to one particular school. Kevin said that noncooperation was a fact, but not necessarily the norm. He explained that although
some schools were not receptive to carers or responsive to the needs of young
people in care, fortunately
…there will be schools which will have a principal and where you can develop
rapport and relationship with some key staff and where you can develop resources
and additional resources within the school, to make them better equipped than
other schools to take on kids.

In at least two situations, participants attended class with the young person as a
way of keeping the young person in school. Carla and her partner Scott were
involved with the local school in a number of ways. Scott helped out with reading
classes, while Carla had spent between two or three months in class all day with
one young person they had cared for on an informal basis. She did this because, as
she said, ‘the principal sort of said “You have to be here or we don't want her”'
So I did it.’ In a short period of time this also led to both her and her partner
becoming involved with classes for children ‘who were difficult’.
Carers attending school was not an isolated practice. Janine helped out in various
ways such as conducting reading classes and performing other class work.
Corinne also started attending classes with a foster child who refused to go to
school and when he did was very disruptive. Unlike Carla and Scott, however,
after having volunteered her services for a period of time, the school sought to
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formalise Corinne’s role by offering to employ her as a teacher’s aid, which she
accepted.
In summary, participants spoke of various times and situations in which they had
worked towards ensuring that the child they were caring for was not discriminated
against, that foster children were treated in a fair and just way at school, and that
they were able to access resources and funding to which their foster child was
entitled. That they recounted these stories indicates that they were aware of young
people within the care system being particularly vulnerable to discrimination in a
variety of ways, and particularly so within the education system, because of their
care status.
7.3.3 Censoring the language of fostering
Participants often found it difficult to find words and categories which accurately
conveyed what they felt and understood foster caring to be. This is not to say that
they were not sure about what they were doing or how they felt, or that they did
not have clear ideas about what they were trying to achieve, and so on. Rather, it
was that the language of fostering, and particularly in regard to young people,
could be judgemental and blaming. For instance, Tess refused to use the word
‘normal’ as a descriptive when talking about being a specialist or high intensity
carer. She said:
Because when we first got into it, we thought that it would be just like - 'normal'
is a terrible word - but I thought it would be just everyday kids. But these kids are
high intensity kids. People who have got a lot of problems. And having not
worked with kids or [not] had kids of our own that were kids with problems, it's a
big step to try and work from this level to this high intensity level without that
interim support and training.

It is important to note that while Tess recognised the situation of young people in
high-intensity or specialist FC programs and their having particular needs, she
objected to casting them in the role of ‘not normal’ or ‘abnormal’. Instead she
overcame the problem by employing the much less provocative and judgmental
terms of ‘just everyday kids’ and ‘high-intensity kids’.
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Tess’ rejection of the term normal in this context serves not only as an example of
the way in which she approached carework, but also indicates a political
sensibility and sensitivity to the situation of the foster child. She had used the term
twice before and each time hesitated and then added qualification of some form.
In the extract above there is a sense of frustration as she becomes more explicit in
her critique. Her use of alternative language (regardless of whether or not entirely
successful) was an attempt to distance young people personally, as individuals and
as a group, from the problems they might be experiencing and to remove the
possibility that the young people would become the object of blame.
The notion of young people as the problem was also criticised by Sonia when she
spoke of how relatives of the foster child they were caring for understood the
logic of FC and even carers new to fostering sometimes initially approached care
with the intention of ‘fixing’ the young person. For Sonia and her partner this
notion was wrong and failed to take account of broader issues. It was not a matter
of fixing the foster child, but of providing the best possible conditions in which
s/he might achieve personal goals.
Related to participants’ rejection of the language of blame and the notion of
something being ‘wrong’ with a young person and ‘needing fixing’, was their
critique of the habit sometimes found amongst professionals and even foster
carers of adopting a negative approach towards children and young people in
foster care. They argued that this kind of attitude relied on negative judgements
and criticisms of young people, harmed young people, and obstructed providing
quality care. For instance, Charmaine dismissed popular images of fostering as
caring for unmanageable and unlikeable young people. Tess also chose to focus
on positive elements. When I asked her to tell me about ‘the worst aspects’ of
caring for young people she rejected the terms of my question, saying:
And worst, I don't think there is a worst. I think it's the way you look at it. You
don't want no worst ones. You just want positives.

Similarly Damien was equivocal when asked how helpful he found contact with
other carers. He explained that on the one hand it was very useful to have others
as a ‘sounding board’, people with whom he could discuss particular strategies
and so on. However, he qualified this by adding:
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But it can also get a bit, you know, a bit of cynicism tends to rub off and, you
know. I don’t like that. I mean if I find negatives I move myself away. I just find
that negativity is just too draining, whereas positivity is inspiring. It’s energising.

When asked what negatives he was referring to he continued:
Oh, you know, just they……it’s “the kid will…”. You know? They set
themselves up in their mind that the child will fail. I know that Shane is going to
stumble. I know that he’s going to fail. I know he’s going to have a knock-on.
Shane needs to know that when he does that that there is a support system in
place.

He described the approach of some carers he had met during his time as a carer as
at best unhelpful, and potentially damaging. For him, carers involved in specialist
fostering should expect a young person to experience difficulties; the purpose of
caring for this particular group was not to make predictions about a young
person’s failures and adverse outcomes and then wait for it to happen (a practice
he was especially critical of); rather it was a case of anticipating and putting
supports in place. He felt that problems were almost inevitable (that was precisely
why a young person was in a high-intensity program); and his responsibility as a
carer was to ease the negotiation of these difficulties.
7.3.4 Critical advocacy
The term critical advocacy has been used here to refer to the way in which
participants expressed concerns about more general issues that could impact on
the wellbeing of a young person in care. Participants told many stories to
demonstrate incompetence on the part of government and other organisations. A
selection of these, each focusing on a different aspect, were presented in Section
7.2.4. What these examples have in common is that participants regarded certain
situations and relationships as largely beyond their control; they could suggest
modifications and respond in ways which helped reduced negative impacts on
foster children, but they could do little to change the system itself.
There were other situations, however, in which they felt they could be proactive,
take a creative approach (as opposed to a reactive one) and devise strategies to
counter what they perceived as lack of resources, gaps in services, and so on.
These examples give some idea of the ways in which a number of participants
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actively sought to introduce a creative and constructive element into their
caregiving. In short, being a carer involved not only being critical of situations
and circumstances which disadvantaged a young person in foster care, but where
possible also involved recognising where the needs of young people were not
being acknowledged and doing something about it.
As informal carers, Scott and Carla had discovered first-hand that a sizable
proportion of young people in their town were not attending school, that school
attendance was not a realistic expectation for some of them, and that there were
few if any positive alternatives available. Collaborating with a local social worker
(not associated with UCB), they wrote applications seeking funding to set up a
house where they could provide young people too young to leave school but with
a history of non-attendance with some practical life skills. Where possible they
also wanted to help ease them back into school.
Another couple had been involved with the development of the Professional Care
model within UCB. Having experienced success working in professional FC
models based outside Australia, they lobbied heavily for the introduction of
something similar in NSW.
However, a creative approach was perhaps most evident in Damien’s account.
Damien had not worked in the welfare field before but was inspired through his
experience of fostering to take on part-time employment working with young
people not only because if would assist him as a fosterer, but also to provide input
into a model of care he was trying to develop. At the time of the interview Shane,
the young person in Damien’s care, had temporarily returned to residential care
while awaiting a court appearance. Damien was contemplating the idea of taking
up a part-time position in a support service for young people experiencing
difficulties similar to those Shane was experiencing. He explained:
And I see it as a, by undertaking that role [it] will help me, will assist me, will be
able to, it may be an area where I can learn a lot more and get in contact with
Shane and just, you know, re-establish [and] re-engage him in communication. If
he's here. But he may not be here. I don't know. But regardless, I see it as, it's for
me, vocational. It's getting more information and using it.
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Damien was driven by what he saw as the lack of a transitioning service which
would help young people like Shane move from an institutional environment to a
home environment. From his experience with Shane, Damien felt that in some
cases it was too much to expect a young person to move from residential care
straight into foster care. He strongly believed that where this was the goal, the
move needed to be gradual. He conceptualised the process in terms of a ladder
where a residential service might be a number three and high intensity FC would
be a six, with each rung representing an increasing level of difficulty for a young
person. He explained:
Damien:

And that's that area that I'm trying to design and develop a model
that can be used in the future. And that's what I'm doing.

JD:

How are you going about doing that?

Damien:

Through experience. I'm reading a lot of information. Finding out
about options. Having a look at what should be captured in that
model. Things that should be captured in that model.

Damien went on to tell me how Shane, after 18 months in residential care, had
probably felt threatened at the prospect of coming into foster care, being placed
with a carer, and living in that carer’s home. He described the situation in this
way:
How would you feel? Slightly threatened? So therefore that leads to attitude,
leads to behaviour patterns...They’re barbs to go “Keep away! Keep away!” He
reminds me somewhat of a cactus, you know...And he has to show me that he
doesn't care by saying, excuse my language, "Go fuck yourself!”, you know?
Like, that's his way of hurting. And by hurting and isolating he's able to go back
and live in that world where he's quite happy because nobody hurts him there.
Nobody puts a gun to his head. No one tries to shoot his brains [out]. No one
bashes him unconscious because he wasn't strong enough to hold the rubber band
there [Damien points to his arm] so that his father could inject a needle in his
arm. So he then bashed Shane unconscious because he wasn't strong enough to
hold that there like that. Welcome to the world Shane! And do you think he might
think I might bash him? Look at the size of me? You know? And that really is an
area that I think is unrecognised. I certainly did. And I'm setting about trying to
develop models and then just put it out there.
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To help develop his model Damien wanted to meet other young people who had
experience of the system. He explained:
So what I'm trying to do is, you know, get in there and find out information. Give
me an understanding of......maybe talk to other people apart from Shane...These
kids have just come through the system. They know better than me. Why
shouldn't I talk to them. Get more information out of you than I will out of the
department of whoever. And that's what I'd like to do. Whether I do that in a paid
capacity or a voluntary capacity I'm going to acquire that information, that
knowledge by the end of this year. My goal.

In short, during his time as a carer Damien had found a significant gap in the type
of services available for young people and was trying to develop a model which
addressed the needs of this particular group of young people.
Some participants were members of the Foster Care Association, an organisation
concerned with the rights of carers and young people in FC and had met with
carers from other programs during attendance at annual conferences. A number of
participants also spoke of the possible benefits of meeting with other carers in
their program. When first interviewed 95 Janine and Martin were entertaining the
idea of organising meetings for carers (that is, by carers, for carers). Other
participants mentioned how much they enjoyed informally chatting with other
carers during lunch and tea breaks and so on whilst on training sessions, with one
participant suggested that these times were the most productive and enjoyable.
Participants did not advocate for carers in terms of ‘rights and conditions’ for
foster carers. However, there were other ways in which participants did advocate
for carers; ways which could often also promote the interests of young people.
Some challenged stereotypical images of carers, were dismissive of popular ideas
about fostering and disdainful of people who were overly admiring. Charmaine,
for instance, remarked:

95

Janine and Martin were interviewed twice. Because the interview failed to successfully record
on the first occasion they graciously agreed to a second interview. During the first interview
they had spoken about taking a lead role in organizing regular meetings of local carers. In the
second interview I asked them whether they had done anything about this since we last met.
They said that at a recent training weekend the idea had come up ‘spontaneously’ without
either of them having to raise it.
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Well when I go somewhere and I say I'm a foster carer everyone sort of says
“Aren't you lovely!” and things like that. And I think, God, what's the big deal!
[laughs] Foster care, it's not that bad. And, but people say “Oh I couldn't do it. I
couldn't do it.” I get a lot of that all the time. And I said, “Oh well I can, I love it.
I do it. So, you know, that's me.” I said “I'm glad I'm out there doing something!”
[laughs] Yeah. [my emphasis]

Charmaine rejected this sort of admiration and the compliments she received. She
was also annoyed by the backhanded nature of these complements, as they relied
on a popular negative image of foster care. As she said FC was ‘not that bad’.
In another example, Liz said she was surprised when she and her partner were
approved to become carers because she had a mental image of foster carers as
perfect individuals who neither smoked nor drank alcohol; a picture she felt to be
somewhat unlike herself, her partner, and their circumstances. It was in becoming
a carer, however, that she was able to develop what she saw as a more accurate
understanding of what being a carer was about. A key informant noted that the
issue of smoking has become less clear-cut since the time of interview, as the
likelihood of legal proceedings being instigated by foster children later in life
around the issue of passive smoking has increased. Nevertheless, Liz’s
observations remain valid, regardless of whether one is talking about personal
characteristics such as marital or family status, sexual orientation, or about
personal habits such as smoking and drinking, or about personal economic
circumstances such as income and housing status, and so on.
One thing on which all participants agreed was that nothing could fully prepare
you for fostering. As Gina said ‘until you actually live it, you have no idea.’
Although training and talking to carers and professionals were helpful they could
take you only so far. Tess spoke of fostering being ‘a lot harder’ than she and her
partner had imagined. Also noteworthy was that Matt had also been asked by
welfare agencies other than UCB to participate in orientation and information
sessions they provided for new and potential carers.
Participants advocated for themselves and other carers more generally in other
ways. One of the more obvious was demanding respect for carers and caregiving.
There was a strong sense in which participants often chose which issues they
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could live with, and those which they could not. Tess provided an account of a
time when she was ‘not going to wear the blame’. She explained how she spoke
up for herself:
Oh well with the same case worker, when I had young Jayden here, the one who
assaulted me. She actually came round here to pick him up. And she just said to
him “Come on mate. Tess don't want you here no more. You're not welcome.”
And that, to me, was the wrong thing to say. Because this kid had just bashed me!
We had a big argument about that. That went right through the system, because- I
went right up to the top with that one. I said “No!” I said “That's all the blame for
what happened back on to me.” I said “I'm not going to wear the blame for this
one.” [my emphasis]

This is not to say that these types of arguments ended working relationships. As
Tess herself remarked, she maintained a good working relationship with this
caseworker with both of them being able to raise issues, argue and so on, as
needed. However, the point here is that Tess saw herself, a caring individual,
being misrepresented by the professional worker as she told the foster child that
Tess no longer wanted to care for him and that he was no longer welcome. For
Tess this was not only a distorted interpretation of events, but morally
questionable. She did not say how these comments impacted on her relationship
with Jayden.
Sonia and Kevin, strong advocates for carers, said they refused to be ignored and
treated disrespectfully; not an uncommon experience for carers. 96 Over time they
had learnt that the most efficient way of achieving things for young people and
carers was to ‘go to the top’. Sonia explained:
You know, we always went to DoCS or to Burnside first. And we still do. But if
you don't have any response for weeks or months, and also when you see the way
they treat you or ignore you absolutely, then we go somewhere else. We go to the
Minister. And they get very angry. Because we don't go up the normal ladder.

96

Although participants spoke of disagreements, misunderstandings and occasional arguments
with UCB caseworkers, for the most part these were regarded as part of being a foster carer.
Indeed, a number of participants described these same relationships as ‘good’. Although one
couple were critical of a UCB caseworker who they felt had ‘thrown them in the deep end’ of
fostering with insufficient preparatory training, in terms of the present discussion, no
participants reported that they had been treated disrespectfully by UCB staff.
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This kind of response was becoming more common amongst participants and was
confirmed by one key informant who told the story of one carer who would not be
‘put off’. He explained:
The carer that went to see [the CEO of UCB]. This particular carer was having an
issue. I won't tell you what the issue was because it would point straight at them. I
suppose it would be wrapped up in some legal terms. He'd approached us at this
level. Myself and the coordinator and the managers, about trying to get some
confirmation over a decision. We got the ball rolling. But of course, when you
reach certain levels of, ministerial levels, you sort of reach blank walls. He could
no longer wait. And I must admit it was many months. We kept on getting some
trickles of information down. He decided that, and we weren't aware of this, he
decided that if his business ever took him to head office in Sydney that he would
call in and speak directly to Jane [the CEO]. Which he did. Unannounced. Came
through and said “I wish to speak to you on this matter.” And then there was
some action [laughs]. Greater action was taken. Which is good! And I- look, he
has other, he has another concern at the moment. And I know where he'll go. He'll
go to the top. And that's fine. I mean, we support him, even if he's a loose cannon.
The thing is that this is what I think good parenting is about. And it wasn't to do
with him personally. It was to do with the child and the delivery of care. And
what better advocate?

As this key informant noted a carer could act in a way that a caseworker or other
professional stakeholder could not. He also appreciated how successful this
strategy could be, especially in regard to the way in which FC is delivered and
issues concerning young people in care. Supportive of this carer’s approach, he
concluded with the rhetorical question ‘what better advocate?’ for carers and
young people in care.
Stressing the importance and authority of experiential knowledge and the
understanding it provided her and her partner, Liz compared the position of carer
with that of caseworker. At the end of the interview when asked if there was
anything she wanted to say, or that had not been raised during the interview, she
observed (and, it should be noted, said with some sarcasm):
Yeah, there's something I want to say there. A lot of these carers are upset with
the system because the caseworkers, not me in particular, but the caseworkers
have come from probably ‘decent’ homes. Gone and got their education. They're
a caseworker! They understand these kids! Now, carers come from the
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background that these kids come from. They know these kids. And I think their
advice should be listened to more. But it's not, because the professionals know
better.

Liz’s comments were unprompted. They are important because they indicate
unambiguously the weight she placed on experiential knowledge amongst carers,
as well as the way in which she saw child welfare workers as removed or
distanced both socially and economically from young people in care.
Explicitly advocating for carers–arguing for recognition of the integral role that
carers occupied in the system of foster care–was not prominent in participants’
accounts. Some participants spoke of carers saving governments and departments
a lot of money and that without them the system could not operate. While these
two ideas were present in a number of accounts, they were raised in passing only.
It was more common for participants to advocate for themselves less directly and
to assert their position, value and worth in terms of their relationships with young
people and stakeholders.
A number of carers made the observation that they were in a unique position; one
which gave them access to privileged information about a foster child.
Importantly, it was a position which they felt gave them a certain degree of
authority and legitimacy. As many explained, although carer and caseworker had
complementary roles and worked together, nevertheless a carer was in a much
better position to know and understand a foster child’s situation than a
caseworker. As a number of participants observed, however, caseworkers and
other professionals did not always recognise this.
As participants provided accounts of how they constructed a caring identity they
were in a very real sense advocating for all carers. As participants talked about
their daily fostering activities they were also arguing for official recognition of the
work carers carried out and the many positive outcomes they witnessed.
Participants were also concerned to highlight the potential of foster caring role.
The many accounts they provided showed how they saw carers as strategically
placed to assist young people and that being a foster carer meant participating in
diverse locations and settings.
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7.4 Friendship strategies: empathetic caring
In the last Chapter the importance of empathetic caring and of taking a young
person’s perspective as participants established connections with young people
were discussed. Similar strategies were in evidence in this Chapter as participants
described some of the ways in which they and young people interacted with other
stakeholders in the FC system and as they spoke more generally about the
situations of all young people in care.
A distinctive element within participants’ descriptions and discussion of the FC
system and a young person’s interaction with child welfare workers was their
concern over the way in which the FC system and being part of that system could
adversely impact on children and young people. Participants often spoke of the
way in which foster children were compelled to conform to the system of care and
to observe various rules and regulations which were often detrimental to their
wellbeing. As many of the examples previously cited in this Chapter indicate,
carers were able to empathise with the young people for whom they cared and
their particular circumstances. Sometimes participants’ empathising was explicit
as they spoke of themselves in another’s situation; for example, ‘You’re getting to
see their side of it’ (Janine p. 235); ‘it’s got to be scary for the kid’ (Tess p. 246);
‘Who wants to be seen with a professional minder’ (Kevin p. 250); ‘Put yourself
in a position where…’ (Sonia p. 254); ‘I probably would have done the same
thing’ and ‘You can only take so much’ (Justin p. 257); and, ‘Do you think he
might think I might bash him?’ (Damien p. 264). In these examples the carers
were viewing a situation from a position other than their own. For Janine it was
imagining the financial and emotional difficulties sole parents could experience;
for Kevin it was imagining what it would be like to always have a DoCS or
Burnside worker waiting at the school gate; for Justin it was identifying with
Brett’s reaction to being harassed at school; and, for Damien it was imagining
Shane’s response at the prospect of being in FC and being placed with him.
These comments are similar in content to those discussed in the previous Chapter
(Section 6.5) in regard to relationship-building, friendship and providing a sense
of family. To recap: in the previous Chapter patterns of empathising were evident
as participants spoke about their foster child being ‘part of the family’ and how
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they sought to ‘treat them like my own kids’. The principal actors in these
situations were carer and young person. As participants empathised and took the
position of the young person around the issues of relationship and family they
were able to enter into the feelings of the foster child. This strategy helped guide
participants in their caregiving as it provided a means of assessing the effects and
quality of their caregiving.
However, when the examples presented in the current Chapter are examined more
closely a number of differences suggesting a second pattern of empathising can be
discerned. First, the most obvious difference perhaps is that the context is one in
which additional stakeholders play an active role. As participants imagined
themselves in a young person’s situation they were not ‘looking back’ at
themselves and imagining how a young person thought and felt about them (the
carer and their family) and experienced their caregiving, but imagining the
experience of the young person in their interactions with these other stakeholders.
Second, whereas in the examples in the previous Chapter participants’
empathising was based on recognising what was held in common (for instance,
birth parents and birth family are an example of common ground), in this Chapter
it is based on recognition of the uniqueness of a foster child’s situation.
These differences are noteworthy because they point to two different ways in
which participants responded to a foster child’s situation; differences which can
be conceptualised in the following way. Whereas in the first instance the form of
perspective-taking was one Elliott has described as imagining myself ‘in their
shoes’ (2001:26), in this Chapter the way in which participants took the
perspective of the young person would be better described as participants
imagining them (the young person) ‘in their shoes’. Participants employed a ‘me
in their shoes’ approach when considering issues common to both themself and
the foster child, and a ‘them in their shoes’ when deliberating on issues concerned
with the foster child’s involvement in and negotiation of the FC system, and with
the foster child’s interactions and relationships with child welfare workers.
The following extract demonstrates the presence of both patterns of empathising.
Matt began by highlighting the importance of the carer’s experience and
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background and the ability to relate to the feelings and perceptions of the young
person, saying:
And help them that way. Like the incident with the last person I was looking
after. There was an incident where he went off in the office one day because there
was a decision that was made that he didn't like. And he started smashing
everything up. And the Burnside office had asked him to leave. Like to go outside
and cool down. He went outside and he was still punching into the pavement and
stuff like that. And everybody's like standing there watching. No one would go
out and calm him down. And I just turned around and said “Look, I'll go out
there”. And I just opened the door, I went straight out there, and I calmed him
down within a matter of minutes. You know, everybody was just looking at me in
shock that, you know, I could calm him down. But it was because I knew what
he'd been through. And with that anger, what he really needed is he needed
someone there he could trust, and talk to, about why he was feeling so angry at
the moment, and that. And he was telling me. He said “I'm so upset. My Mum
doesn't want me. And I feel like no one there wants me.” And stuff [like that]. It
was just building up inside him. And he was going, “All I want to do is die.” And
stuff [like that]. [my emphasis]

Matt was able to resolve conflict in a situation in which child welfare staff could
not. He believed one of the reasons he was able to achieve this was because he
‘knew what he [James] had been through’. As a result of previous conversations
with James about issues, events and feelings, and about experiences and feelings
which they had in common, a certain degree of trust had developed between them.
In this example, however, the second form of empathising was also present. Matt
recognised the discomfort and difficulty the foster child was experiencing in this
situation. It was not something that they shared as such nor was it ‘common
ground’; rather this was the unique and concrete reality of being a young person in
care. Meetings, answering to child welfare workers, and loss of control over
decisions and the details of his life were the reality of this young person’s life, and
it was to this that Matt was responding.
This second pattern builds on the first form of empathising. As has been shown at
various points throughout this Chapter, participants were motivated to intervene
on behalf of a young person in situations which were in some way unacceptable
(for example, unethical or unjust, or uncomfortable and distressing for the young
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person). They felt able to do this because they knew the young person, were aware
of their feelings and concerns, and at the very least had begun to make
connections with the young person that were largely absent between child welfare
workers and the young person.
The account provided by Matt, and many of the examples provided by other
participants in this Chapter, show how they empathised with a young person
through recognition of the unique qualities and features of the young person and
their situation. In these situations empathising was less about what was shared
between carer and young person, and more about recognition of the uniqueness of
the other’s situation. Kohn (1990) captured this idea when he wrote ‘the feeling of
the other is saturated in his otherness…the topic here is not pain but her pain’ (p.
135). Transposed to the FC situation, one could say that participants were
recognising and responding to circumstances in which what had been theoretical
problems (for example, the risk of systems abuse, vulnerability and powerlessness
that could result from a young person’s care status) became an actuality for a
particular young person. Thus, here participants empathised–they took the other’s
perspective by stepping into the young person’s frame of reference, just as Matt
did in the extract above.
Admittedly, this is a relatively subtle distinction. However, it is worth making
because it indicates at least two ways in which participants were mindful of the
feelings, preferences and needs of the young person they were caring for and were
able to respond in a way they believed was appropriate. Although the differences
between the two patterns of empathising are differences of degree rather than
something more fundamental, they add further depth and dimension to the
meaning specialist fostering held for participants.

7.5 Discussion: political motives and meanings
In this Chapter I have focussed on aspects of fostering and being a carer which
have not been recognised within the FC literature. Whereas the previous Chapter
was concerned with relationships between participants and young people, here I
have sought to show the way in which participants often took a broad view of
fostering by including macro-level factors in their consideration of the situation of
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the particular young person they were caring for and in their reflections on the
situation of all children and young people in foster care. I have described the
motives and meanings associated with this broader approach as political.
Although political motives and meanings build on moral motives and meanings,
the distinction I have made here is that political meanings pertain to contexts in
which other stakeholders are present or contexts in which participants are
engaging with macro-level systems, structures and institutions.
Political meanings of being a foster carer manifested in primarily three ways.
First, it was not only the interests of individual young people they fostered that
mattered to participants, but those of all young people in care. For example,
participants spoke of social issues such as poverty and inequality most young
people in care would have experienced prior to coming into care. Participants
expressed concerns for the future of foster children referring to poor education
and health outcomes, minimal employment prospects and negative long-term
wellbeing which the majority of young people in care with high support needs
experience after leaving the FC system. They also delivered a broad critique of
child welfare and FC systems, often referring to general principles of equality,
rights and social justice.
Second, it was important to participants that they protect young people from
experiencing further disadvantage, harm and abuse due to their care status; a form
of discrimination and disadvantage Lindsay (1998) has conceptualised as careism.
Thus, they produced strong critiques of the FC system, and spoke of potentially
harmful relationships between young people and child welfare professionals.
Participants referred to numerous occasions in which they believed the system of
care had ‘failed’ a particular young person by not providing what was needed, or
by inflicting its own damage as inflexible administrative and legal requirements
were imposed on young people. For some carers the advocacy aspect of
caregiving went beyond identifying gaps in existing services for young people, to
conducting their own research and developing models to fill these gaps.
Third, recognising and responding to a young person’s distress in their
interactions with professionals, mattered to participants. Indeed, observing the
distress of a young person was sufficient to motivate a supportive and challenging
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response by carers on behalf of the young person. A number of examples were
discussed which indicated the way in which participants unambiguously contested
the practices of professional stakeholders on behalf of the young person when
they believed it necessary.
Taking these political concerns as a whole, this examination shows how practical
ethics continued to constitute an important part of the meaning of fostering and its
importance in the construction of a caring identity. The findings presented in this
Chapter challenge the conventional and stereotypical understandings and
perceptions of the role of foster carers. In Chapter Six we found that participants
did not regard themselves as substitute parents, nor did they wish to exclude birth
parents and birth family from the life of a foster child (except when legally
appropriate). In this Chapter the findings indicate that participants did not regard
the role of foster carers as limited to issues and needs concerned with domestic
life. Indeed, as participants conducted their daily caregiving they had a much
broader understanding of the situation of the young person they were fostering.
Furthermore, the locations and contexts of their caregiving were largely
determined by the needs and responses of the foster child. It is noteworthy that a
carer’s participation in these ‘non-traditional’ locations and contexts was
motivated by the connection or relationship they had with the young person they
cared for. To put it another way, political and relational motives and meanings
were intertwined.

Conclusion
This Chapter has built on aspects of the previous Chapter. Political interpretations
and understandings of relationships between a young person in care and other
stakeholders emerged as participants spoke about how systems of care impacted
on the life of a foster child. Participants saw themselves as well-placed to act as a
buffer between a young person and bureaucracy, and to speak out on their behalf
when necessary. By definition, their caregiving extended well beyond the
domestic context of home and family. Indeed, protecting young people from
harm, disrespect and loss of rights that could result from the social status of
‘foster child’ or from the application of departmental rules and regulations and
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administrative requirements was seen by participants to be an important and
essential part of what being a carer meant. Thus, this Chapter has also shown the
ways in which a personal ethic of care was not only moral in nature and content
(as discussed in Chapter Six), but also political in nature and content.
In the next Chapter I summarise the findings, discuss the implications and reflect
on their contribution to theoretical understandings of fostering and caregiving
more generally.
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Chapter Eight
Discussion and Conclusion
Introduction
With increasing demands being placed on carers and the role of the foster carer
becoming more complex, this thesis proves timely. As shown in Chapter One, the
numbers of children and young people entering FC are increasing each year, as
are the proportions of young people with high support needs. At the same time the
numbers of people volunteering to become carers is declining.
Examination of motives and meanings of FC is important, however, not just
because the numbers of people volunteering to foster are declining at a time when
carers are needed more than ever, but also because we know so very little about
fostering and the people who become carers. To date, social and child welfare
policy interests have dictated the direction of FC research, with ‘first person’
narratives of foster carers describing their experiences and discussing matters and
concerns of their choosing noticeably absent from the research literature. Trends
and factors such as these only make the focus of this thesis–motives and meanings
for becoming a foster carer and motives and meanings which emerge during the
course of caregiving–all the more important.
Clearly there is much to be learnt about fostering from the perspectives of those
who provide foster care. This thesis has contributed to this learning process. By
analysing motives and meanings from the perspective of carers, the findings of
this study contribute to our knowledge and understanding of how foster carers
themselves define and interpret their caregiving, perceive their role as foster
caregiver and construct their relationships with young people in their care.
Finally, findings from this thesis provide fresh insight into both the practical and
theoretical understandings of foster caregiving motivation and what being a foster
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caregiver can mean to those who provide FC in the home. Indeed, although a
substantial body of sociological literature and theory concerned with care and
caring exists, most research on unwaged home-based caregiving assumes the
presence of biological and/or legal ties. As noted at various points throughout this
thesis, however, no such ties are present in the case of foster caregiving. Thus, by
focusing on this distinctive and largely overlooked group of home-based
caregivers this thesis contributes new and valuable insights into personal
motivations to provide care.
The purpose of this final Chapter is to summarise the main findings of the study,
and discuss the contributions they make to the theory and practice of FC and to
the broader discourse of caring.

8.1 Motives and meanings of fostering
Review of relevant literature highlighted a number of features of unpaid
caregiving in the domestic sphere which impact on the way in which motives to
provide care have been analysed. First, it is a profoundly gendered activity.
Second, the ideology of separate public and private spheres has influenced
examination and interpretation of women’s motivation and social responsibility to
provide care in the home. With regard to examination of motivation to care I
showed that the altruism/self-interest dichotomy predominates in analyses, that
this dichotomy and accompanying separate spheres ideology continue to inform
everyday practices and understandings of care and work, and that they are central
in most of discussions of caregiving motives both within and outside the academy.
Although very different and largely opposing understandings of caregiving
motivations, biological explanations and social explanations for women’s
caregiving nevertheless share explanatory frameworks in which the categories of
public and private spheres are central.
I am not arguing against the exploration of altruistic motives and behaviour per se.
What I have suggested, however, is that employing the concept of altruism when
examining caregiving motives is not an ideological or politically neutral approach.
With altruism and self-interest at the theoretical core, good quality care continues
to be constructed and interpreted as unwaged activity motivated primarily by love;
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a situation which both reflects and reinforces the dominance of cultural and
gender stereotypes of unpaid caregiving in the home centred on good and bad
mothering.
In contrast, I have developed an approach to the study of motives and meanings of
fostering which includes among its aims that of avoiding as much as possible the
ideological and political bias of the altruism-self interest framework. I have
sought to achieve this in a number of ways.
First, using Mills’ vocabularies of motive framework (Mills 1940) I have been
able to explore the question of motives without relying on dualisms such as love
and labour, altruism and self-interest, or any other pairs of synonyms for private
and public spheres.
Second, I have examined the meanings of fostering from the perspective of carers
themselves. Conducting in-depth qualitative interviews with 23 high-intensity
foster carers (non-kin carers providing care for young people who have been
categorised as having complex needs and requiring a higher level of care) has
allowed me to take a new approach and examine the question of motives from the
perspective of carers themselves.
Third, I have relied on their words, thoughts and expressions, their stories and
their accounts to examine motivations to become a foster carer and the
development of further motives and meanings during the course of foster
caregiving. In so doing, this grounded theory study has generated new and
meaningful categories and themes and enabled me to explore empirical and
theoretical aspects of motives and meanings regarding foster caregiving
previously unrecognised.
Fourth, while acknowledging that foster caregiving, like other forms of caregiving
in the home, is culturally defined as a feminine activity, I have not assumed that it
is only women who become foster carers. Indeed, as I commented in Chapter
Four, even though male carers were not especially targeted for inclusion in this
study, they make up around one third of the sample; a response suggesting active
involvement and participation by men in this form of home-based caregiving.
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While beyond the scope of this thesis, this ‘finding’ points to the need for further
investigation of the extent and nature of male foster caregiving in its own right.
In Sections 8.2 and 8.3 I summarise the substantive findings and consider their
implications. In Section 8.4 I discuss the theoretical contributions they make to
our understanding of motives regarding foster caregiving.

8.2 Motives and meanings: becoming a foster carer
Table 8.1 is a typology of motives and meanings for becoming a foster carer, with
the five panels representing the ‘complex of subjective meaning’ (Weber 1947:98)
linked to becoming a carer. The left-hand column presents substantive themes
identified in participants’ accounts. The right-hand column presents implied
motives–that is, motives paraphrased from the themes identified in participants’
accounts and explanations. The first four groups of motives introduced a number
of themes which have not been fully recognised in previous FC research.
In a nutshell, motives clustered around five different groups of meanings.
Decisions to become foster carers were based on economic considerations (first
panel) such as needing an income or simply wanting to change occupations;
relational concerns (second panel) such as identifying and connecting with young
people through one’s personal history of care and being able to imagine oneself in
the role of foster carer providing support and care; moral deliberations (third
panel) centred on beliefs about the rights and entitlements of all young people and
especially young people in care and consequent feelings of personal
responsibility; self-related factors (fourth panel) concerned with possessing
personal qualities and characteristics regarded by the participant as necessary to
being a foster carer; and, finally, material resources (fifth panel) such as having
sufficient time and space to support and accommodate a foster child.
In typologies of this kind it is often the custom to organise and describe
participants in terms of differences or patterns across groups. This is not the case
here. The five groups of motives presented are not mutually exclusive. Indeed,
one of the findings of this study has been that participants provided a variety of
motives for and multiple meanings of fostering (Chapter Five). In keeping with
Mills’ theory of situated motives, a shared and stable vocabulary of motives
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Table 8.1: Typology of Motives and Meanings: Becoming a Foster Carer
Themes

Motives
Economic

Foster carer allowance = carer income
Foster caregiving = paid employment

I need a job/income.



Language of employment, job search and the labour market

I need/want to change occupations.
I will consider applying to become a foster carer.

Relational
Reference to own experience of receiving care during childhood and youth
enabled participants to…
 connect with young people in care
 understand the situation and feelings of young people in care

I understand/identify/connect with young people in care.



 assess if capable of providing care young people in care require
 imagine future relationship with young person in care

I have a personal and/or social obligation to pass on the benefits of my own
experience of care relationships from my youth.
I am capable of providing encouragement and support to a young person and
providing them with the possibility of experiencing at least one positive
caring relationship.
I can see myself providing support and care to a young person.

Moral
Aware of presence of need and inequality amongst young people
Belief in rights of all children and young people
Interest in welfare and caregiving

All young people deserve good care and support.



I am concerned about the welfare of young people, especially those in care.
I have a responsibility to help young people who need care and support.

Self-Related
Personal attributes

I have what I think is needed to be a good foster carer.

Love of children

I like opportunities which force me to extend myself – I like a challenge and
to be challenged.

Want children



Sense of personal agency

I believe I can do something (foster) to help young people. I can provide a
family environment.

Material
Space in the home



I have the physical resources that are needed

Time
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emerged from the accounts. While not all themes and motives outlined in this
table were relevant or important to each participant, there was a variety of
permutations with most participants speaking of at least one theme from each of
the five groups.
It is important to stress that Table 8.1 is not a typology of foster carers, nor does it
imply a hierarchy of motives and meanings. Unlike the typology of ‘a good foster
carer’ presented by Butcher (2004a) (discussed in Chapter One), I am making no
judgements about carers themselves. I am not putting forward a profile into which
‘good’ carers should fit, nor am I classifying motives into ‘good’ and ‘bad’, or
‘desirable’ and ‘undesirable’ groupings.
Finally, these findings are concerned with participants’ understanding of fostering
prior to becoming a carer–that is, the meanings of fostering and being a fosterer
before they had any experience of fostering. Given that participants have provided
retrospective accounts and explanations, it is impossible to determine the extent to
which training, experience and the development of expertise have impacted on
their perceptions and their accounts. Nevertheless, findings from this study have
provided a solid base from which further research can proceed.
When taken as a whole a more general picture emerges providing not only further
insights into their initial motives and meanings of fostering, but also contribute to
our understanding of caregiving more generally and of the connections between
micro- and macro-level processes.
First, I contend that the divergence between participants’ denial of financial
motivation (regardless of whether implied or explicit) on the one hand, and the
presence of financial motives indicated in comments elsewhere in their accounts,
is an example of the way in which dominant ideologies surrounding care and
caregiving (discussed in Chapters One, Two and Three) constrain what we feel we
can and cannot say in regard to caregiving, financial reward and motivation. This
interpretation is further supported by interview data which indicated that
participants often experienced difficulty and discomfort when talking about
money matters and that many felt the need to present themselves as having the
‘right motivation’.
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I suggest that participants’ reluctance to explicitly identify financial factors and
considerations as motives to become a foster carer in terms of hegemonic
understandings of caregiving motives. This interpretation is consistent with
Tuominen’s (Tuominen 2003) observation that those who provide paid care in the
home challenge the ideology that all home-based care should be unwaged and
provided out of love and affection. Her comments resonate with the situation of
UCB participants, who, while not in receipt of a wage, did receive a relatively
generous allowance (compared with the basic DoCS rate). Consequently, it is
likely that they were aware that their acceptance of this allowance could be
interpreted as contravening the dominant ideology that all care provided in the
home is and should be motivated primarily by love. In short, like other homebased caregivers, foster carers encounter strong cultural prohibitions about ‘doing
it for the money’ (even if ‘the money’ is in the form of an allowance). When
viewed in this light it is not surprising that participants made little mention of
financial factors when asked directly about motives. Quite simply, it is not
unreasonable to interpret this situation as one in which participants chose to avoid
the topic altogether, given that the mere mention of financial motives has the
potential to cast doubt on their reputation. This does not mean, however, that
financial motives were not present; just that it was more prudent not to speak of
them when asked about motivation.
Second, I further contend that as a consequence participants themselves
contributed to the reproduction of foster caregiving as a voluntary and largely
unremunerated activity. Despite believing that foster carers deserved to be
financially rewarded, participants did not challenge the conventional view that
fostering should be unwaged (or unpaid) and motivated by love. By excluding
personal economic considerations in accounts of their decision-making regarding
take-up of fostering participants fulfilled and reinforced cultural and social
expectations that good fostering is altruistically motivated. At the individual level,
their silence on economic motives served as a way of constructing themselves as
altruistically motivated and, thus, good carers.
Third, reflection on one’s personal history and experience of care was integral in
the process of becoming a foster carer. Participants’ biographical reflections
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demonstrate how one’s past care relationships serve as a source of information
and guidance when contemplating future care relationships, thus highlighting the
interdependence of caring relationships within an individual’s personal history.
Furthermore, by referring to their own experiences of caregiving and
carereceiving, participants were establishing whether they were able to identify
with and understand the situation of a young person in care; factors which served
to further motivate participants. While the connections they were making at this
stage were one-sided and relied on a notional or imagined foster child they were
nevertheless beginning the process of relational caregiving.
Fourth, the absence of biological and legal ties was not an issue of concern when
considering becoming a foster carer. For participants supportive and successful
caregiving did not require or rely on, nor was it restricted to, formal biological or
legal ties of kinship. Participants considered take-up of fostering and their
suitability to foster in terms of their own experience of care relationships;
experiences which included relationships of many different kinds both within the
birth family and outside the family. Participants perceived fostering and FC
relationships to be the same as or very much like their own relationships. They
also recalled the positive impact of a significant caregiver during their youth;
importantly, this was often someone who was not biologically or legally related.
In short, by drawing on their own experience participants indicated that they drew
few distinctions between biologically-based care relationships and FC
relationships as they considered becoming a foster carer.
Fifth, fostering was not perceived as mothering or some form of mother care; nor
was it perceived to be an activity requiring few skills. Participants spoke of
possessing necessary attributes and strengths (for example, being tolerant and
non-judgemental) which they believed were required to handle what they saw as
the challenge of fostering. Specifying these qualities indicated that they believed
additional expertise was required of the foster carer. Also included within their
models of personal requirements was a sense of personal agency–that is, believing
that they were able to help and support young people. However, as noted earlier,
these were retrospective accounts and we have no way of knowing to what extent
each participant possessed these qualities before becoming fosterers and to what
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degree they were developed during the course of fostering. Nevertheless, I suggest
that in specifying these qualities participants were indicating that they had
perceived foster caregiving as a unique form of caregiving which required
additional personal qualities when compared to the requirements of previous
forms of caregiving they had experienced.
In the next Section I summarise and discuss the second part of the examination–
emergent motives and meanings.

8.3 Emergent motives and meanings: being a foster carer
The temporal dimension of foster caregiving is an aspect in the study of fostering
motivation which has been largely unrecognised until this study. Consistent with
Mills’ conceptualisation (1940), participants explained past foster caregiving
practices in a way which indicated that it organised and guided future practices,
and that during the process new motives and meanings emerged. I presented data
(Chapters Six and Seven) which demonstrated that as participants carried out the
work of care they developed new understandings and approaches to providing FC
and being a carer; that is, their conception of fostering changed with new or
additional meanings emerging as they became more experienced and encountered
different FC situations. This is not to say that previous motives were replaced or
dropped; rather, it is that during the course of day-to-day fostering practice that
further motives took shape.
Focusing on how care was provided and employing the sensitising
concept/question of what was important and mattered to participants I was able to
identify and examine emergent motives and meanings of fostering embedded in
accounts of their daily caregiving activities and their perceptions of the role of a
foster carer.
In Chapters Six and Seven I showed how participants understood their caregiving
as fundamentally relational in nature, with participants efforts and concerns
primarily focussed on connecting and interacting with young people and where
possible establishing enduring relationships based on trust and communication.
Participants’ preoccupations with relationships and interactions with foster
children, with providing good care and with being a good carer, were reflected in
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the moral and political concerns threaded throughout their narratives. These
findings are summarised in Tables 8.2a and 8.2b.
In this Section I will discuss the substantive findings of this part of the research
referring to the relevant panel within each table as I proceed. This will be
followed by a discussion of the implications of the findings as a whole.
In Chapter Six I showed how participants employed a moral vocabulary when
talking about what was important to them and what mattered as they sought to be
a good carer and provide good care. I identified four groups of strategies–
relationship strategies, family strategies, carer strategies and friendship strategies–
which participants employed to assist them in this work. These are summarised in
the left-hand column of Table 8.2a. In the right-hand column I have presented
motives derived and paraphrased from these themes and practices. As in the
previous table, although they are presented as discrete practices, motives and
meanings, there is considerable overlap between them.
The first panel, relationship strategies, were concerned with establishing the
nature of a participant’s relationship with a foster child. For participants good
caregiving involved respecting the place of birth parents and birth family in the
life of a foster child. Demonstrating a creative approach to relationships
participants opted for the relatively neutral and flexible relationship of friendship
and constructed a caring identity that did not rely on displacing birth parents. The
second panel, family strategies, focused on creating a sense of family and an
inclusive atmosphere within the home without alienating birth parents and birth
family. The third panel, carer strategies, were concerned with how participants
handled particular situations; usually those with the potential to produce stress and
disruption for child and carer. The fourth group, friendship strategies, were more
directly concerned with interactions between foster child and carer, and
identifying and responding to the needs of the foster child–in short, how they
empathised with the young person.
In summary, over time participants developed various strategies which while
diverse in content had in common that they helped guide their caregiving and
provide quality care, encouraged stability within the placement, and helped create
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Table 8.2a: Typology of Emergent Moral Motives and Meanings: Being a Foster Carer
Caregiving practices

Motives
Moral Meanings

Relationship strategies:



- become a friend to foster child
- develop trust and communication
Family strategies:

To support/guide/help young person in daily living



- include in family (‘part of the family’)
- treat as one’s own (‘treat them like my own kids’)
- acknowledge young person’s input

To provide ethically-informed care
To respect/observe/apply personal ethic of care


To maintain motivation or remotivate
To self-assess quality of one’s caregiving

Friendship strategies:
- encourage communication between self and young person
- relate personal experience of care relationships
- take the viewpoint of the young person (‘me in their shoes’)

To provide alternative family
To respect place of birth parents and birth family

Carer strategies:
- apply personal principles
- cultivate self talk
- develop skilful caring

To develop ‘unencumbered’ relationship



To identify accurately a young person’s needs and respond
appropriately (empathise)
To help guide carer’s response to young person’s situation
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Table 8.2b: Typology of Emergent Political Motives and Meanings: Being a Foster Carer
Caregiving practices

Motives
Political Meanings

Understand the ‘big picture’:
- poverty and inequality
- ‘break the cycle’
- long-term outcomes for majority of foster children
- ‘a sense of social justice’
- interest in welfare

To include macro aspects of FC in understanding of fostering


To be alert to contributing factors and sources of disadvantage and
vulnerability amongst young people and their families

Advocate for the young person:
- minimise risk of harm and abuse
- ensure rights and entitlements of young people
- censor the language of fostering
- employ critical advocacy
Friendship strategies:
- take the viewpoint of the young person in interactions with
stakeholders (‘them in their shoes’)

To be attentive to the situation of all young people in care





To protect young person from situations in which they are
vulnerable to disadvantage and/or discrimination due to their care
status
To be critical, proactive and creative in caregiving
To identify accurately a young person’s needs regarding their
relationships with stakeholders and respond appropriately
(empathise)
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the conditions in which understanding, connection and friendship between young
person and carer could develop.
In Chapter Seven I showed how participants understood fostering to be not only a
moral activity, but a political one as well. Caregiving practices which
demonstrated this approach are summarised in the left-hand column of Table 8.2b.
The first panel indicates that participants were not oblivious to the impact of
social and economic factors such as poverty, disadvantage and inequality, on
young people and their families; macro-level factors which could often lead to a
young person’s entry into care. Participants were also aware of the likelihood of
the majority of young people experiencing negative outcomes after leaving care.
Here participants were taking a broad perspective and considering the situation of
foster children and young people as a group both prior to coming into care and
after leaving care. Thus, perceptions of the ‘bigger picture’ of FC included not
only social and economic factors and circumstances, but also consideration of the
likely histories (before foster care) and likely futures (after foster care) of foster
children and young people. This understanding of the broader social context of FC
and child welfare was also reflected in the range and diversity of critique of the
system of foster care, and its potential to negatively impact on children and young
people.
Appreciation of social justice issues and the welfare of young people was also
evident in the advocacy role participants adopted (the second panel). As I argued
in Chapter Seven it was important to participants that they protect foster children
from the system of FC which they believed could at times inflict its own form of
disadvantage, abuse and stigma. Indeed, participants had no trouble questioning
caring arrangements, raising issues and challenging professional FC staff when
they witnessed this happening. I also showed how some participants recognised
gaps in services and responded by conducting their own research, developing
alternative models, and collaborating with other stakeholders to seek funding. The
last panel indicates how participants sought to understand and identify the needs
of the young person they were caring for in their interactions with other
stakeholders.
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Taken as a whole further insights emerge from these findings. First, participants
did not limit their caregiving to the domestic sphere. From a carer’s perspective
fostering was not only caregiving within the context of family life, but also
included formally and publicly advocating in the interests of a particular foster
child and for all young people in care. Thus, providing quality care and being
aware of a young person’s circumstances and meeting their needs often required a
carer’s participation in forums outside the home securing services, networking,
negotiating, consulting and assisting a foster child in their interactions and
engagement with other stakeholders in the out-of-home care system.
Second, being a foster carer was not perceived as a passive or apolitical role.
Participants were aware of the moral and political implications of many of their
caring activities, as well as the potential for the system of FC itself, to impact
negatively on a young person and result in the experience of further stigma and
disadvantage. A selection of examples were presented which indicate how
participants were not only aware of the power of language, but were also sensitive
to their potential as carers to harm a young person’s progress, even if
unintentionally. Thus, they adopted principles and established personal guidelines
which helped them negotiate their way ‘carefully’. In other words, adherence to
personal principles, mediating between foster child and professional workers,
challenging professionals when deemed necessary, and judicious use of language,
were some of the ways participants sought to counter or minimise the potential for
harm within foster caring relationships.
Third, for participants empathising with young people was central in establishing
relationships. An important finding emerging from the analysis of friendship
strategies was that as participants empathised with young people they focused on
what was held in common or the unique situation of the young person (panels 4
and 7 respectively). This is an important distinction. It shows that in the first
instance participants empathised by putting themselves in the situation of the
young person, something achieved with relative ease by virtue of shared
experience or common ground. In this situation participants were using empathy
to guide their caregiving and assess their performance of care. In the second
instance, however, participants were in the role of observer as they witnessed the
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foster child’s interactions with other stakeholders. Here they empathised by
imagining how it was for the young person. In this situation there was no common
ground as such and to empathise the participant had to enter into the world and
life of being a young person in foster care. Empathising in these situations
allowed participants to better recognise and respond to a young persons physical
and emotional needs. As shown in Chapter Seven, this was an especially
important strategy which provided the impetus for participants to challenge FC
staff and other stakeholders on behalf of the foster child when they felt it
necessary.
Fourth, being a successful foster carer required preparation, training, skills and
expertise. Participants challenged the notion that love and kindness were all that
young people in care needed. While providing affection, family and home were
important to participants, these elements did not represent the sum total of what
they believed was required of them or what was needed to fulfill a foster child’s
needs. For carers fostering involved more than love and labour. Many participants
spoke of the need for preparatory and ongoing training, and the importance of
acquiring knowledge and expertise over time as they conducted their caring
activities. Thus, for participants successful fostering or being a good carer did not
rely on instinct or natural attributes but on socially acquired skills and abilities.
Knowledge and expertise were acquired as needed in a particular placement;
something which took place over time as the placement proceeded. Part of being a
good carer was also becoming aware of one’s strengths and weaknesses, seeking
training and support where appropriate, and accepting that one’s proficiency in
one care situation did not necessarily extend to all care situations.
Fifth, participants developed and applied a personal ethic of foster caregiving.
Being a carer meant strategising and considering moral and ethical issues as one
went about establishing relationships, taking responsibility for care of young
people and identifying their needs. When taken as a whole devising and deploying
these kinds of strategies enabled participants to apply a personal moral and
political ethic of care to their fostering. By developing sets of strategies which
could be revised and added to over time, participants were establishing a
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framework of guidelines to help them provide what they regarded as quality care
which was attentive and responsive to the situations of young people in care.
At a more practical level establishing personally-authored morally- and
politically-informed guidelines helped participants pre-empt some of the
situations which had the potential to introduce conflict and instability in their
relationships with a fostered young person. Thus, these strategies also served as
way for participants to maintain levels of personal satisfaction. As discussed in
Chapter Six, high levels of satisfaction are associated with a stable placement and
the likelihood of a carer continuing to foster.
Six, strategising could also help participants re-motivate themselves. This they
did, for instance, when they reminded themselves of a particular principle or
belief that helped them in a difficult situation. One of the effects of this process of
recall and self-talk was that it allowed a participant to remember why they had
become a carer and what was important to them; in other words it helped restore
personal motives and meanings of being a carer.
This aspect of strategising–that is, as a means of remotivating oneself–is a good
example of Mills’ (1940) argument that explanations are a way of taking control
of a situation, making sense of past actions and organising current and future
actions. Providing accounts of why we do particular things and how we explain
our decisions and actions (whether privately to oneself or publicly) has the effect
of organising and controlling and judging those situations and actions, a way of
making sense of past actions and organising current and future actions. As
Crossley (2005a) observes ‘Motives really do motivate action’ (p. 5).
To summarise, in Table 8.1 I showed how participants explained why they
decided to become a carer and what fostering meant to them prior to actual
experience. In Tables 8.2a and 8.2b I showed how participants conducted
themselves as carers and the logic of their practice based on their descriptions,
and, thus, what being a carer meant to them. In the next Section I discuss how
these findings contribute to theoretical understandings of fostering and caregiving.
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8.4 Theoretical insights and contributions
Substantive findings were discussed in Sections 8.2 and 8.3. In this Section I
discuss the theoretical contributions this research makes to the vocabulary of
motives literature and to foster caring discourse and the broader discourse of
caregiving.
8.4.1 Vocabulary of motives and fostering
This research contributes to the vocabulary of motives literature in a number of
ways. In this study I have identified shared stable vocabularies, indicated some of
the ways in which accounting for becoming and being a foster carer could serve as
a guide for future action, and analysed various meanings which emerged from
caregiving accounts. Importantly, this research also contributes to sociological
theorising of motives by supporting Mills’ argument that motive talk influences
self and others to see an action or activity in a specific way (for example, being
seen as altruistically motivated and as a good carer).
The means by which this was achieved was by simply omitting motives which
had the potential to damage their caregiving reputation. Participants were able to
draw on other vocabularies (relational, moral, material, and so on) which were
stable and acceptable. To admit to financial motivation, however, would have put
them in the uncomfortable position of having to defend and justify them. What
gives this notion of omission theoretical credibility is that it was not simply a
matter of leaving out a set of motives, but omitting them and yet alluding to them
elsewhere in an account.
While techniques of this sort have been theorised at length (referred to in Section
3.1.1), it is mostly within the context of deviant activities and questioned conduct.
What is of interest here is that from the outset there was no ‘untoward behavior’
(Scott & Lyman 1968:46) prior to accounting, nor was there a ‘spoiled identity’ in
need of repair (Goffman [1971], 1997). However, admitting to financial
motivation had the potential to change that. Given normative expectations
regarding altruistic caregiving, an acceptable vocabulary of financial motives was
not available to participants. Thus, they excluded economic considerations from
their responses and were able to continue to construct themselves as ‘good carers’.
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Finally, results from this research demonstrate the relationship between the
motive talk of foster carers and the moral and normative context of foster
caregiving. I have been able to make some connections between larger social
processes and structures such as ideologies of good care, and social and cultural
expectations, which impact at the level of the individual; thereby linking microlevel interactions with objective social processes.
8.4.2 Theoretical frameworks-redefining foster caring and its boundaries
I have argued that conventional explorations of foster carers’ motives have been
obstructed by the theoretical categories employed. Accordingly, in this thesis I
have challenged the ideology of separate spheres, not by pitting altruism against
self-interest as is the custom, but by focusing on motive talk. I have demonstrated
that by employing the vocabulary of motives framework I have been able to
access carers’ motives for and meanings of fostering which have been excluded or
unrecognised in previous research. These findings contribute to theoretical debate
of fostering, and unpaid caregiving within the home more generally, in a number
of ways.
This research has shown that from the perspective of participants, foster
caregiving does not conform to conventional understandings of fostering, nor is it
limited to the traditional boundaries of the domestic sphere. These findings allow
for revision of our theoretical conceptions of foster caregiving, based on the
understanding and interpretations of those who actually provide this form of care.
Two sets of findings are important to this definition.
First, for participant carers, fostering was not about ‘doing what comes naturally’,
nor was it about mothering or even substitute parenting. Rather, as participants
drew on their personal experience of caring relationships, referred to moral issues,
supported social and economic rights and entitlements of children and young
people in care, and advocated for young people in their care on social justice
issues, they were expressing a personal moral and political ethic of care. At the
day-to-day level, the ethical practice of foster caregiving included being attentive
to care recipients, assuming responsibility for their needs (however defined),
taking action, and being aware of the actions and responses of the care recipient.
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Second, as discussion in Chapters Six and Seven showed, participants’
understanding of their role and their desire to provide ethically-based care meant
that they participated in a variety of social contexts. Thus, the terrain of
participants’ foster caregiving was not limited to the domestic sphere. Indeed,
participants conveyed a deep sense of obligation and responsibility, by virtue of
their relationship with a foster child and their concern for the welfare of all young
people in care, to participate in many different locations, environments, contexts
and situations.
Schematic representation of carers’ ethical approach and their participation in
different arenas is presented in Figure 8.1. This Figure shows the way in which
results from this study allow for a definition of foster caregiving and a redrawing
of the boundaries of foster caregiving. I have used the categories of public and
private and micro and macro as descriptive devices only. The primary purpose of
Figure 8.1 is to show that for participants foster caregiving was not constrained by
these boundaries or restricted to the domestic sphere. The private/public
distinction refers to the origin and primary location of a participant’s caregiving,
ranging from the home, household and family to bureaucracy and the market
respectively; while the micro/macro distinction refers to the ‘scale’ of care,
ranging from a one-to-one relationships through to society-wide arrangements
respectively.
Within this framework, caregiving by a foster carer and their relationship with a
foster child or young person is an example of micro-level care (indicated by ‘X1’).
When foster caring activities are viewed from participants’ perspectives, (that is,
according to the motives and meanings they attach to these activities), it is evident
that their caregiving also includes consideration of elements belonging to and
participation within the macro and public arenas; locations not usually associated
with the daily caregiving activity of foster carers. Although participants regarded
much of their caregiving as family oriented and home-based and, thus, firmly
located within the domestic sphere (X1), their accounts have provided ample
evidence of personal interest and caregiving participation in the non-domestic; or
as conceptualised in Figure 8.1, at the macro level and in the public sphere.
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Figure 8.1: Theoretical conceptualisation of foster caregiving
based on the perspectives of participant foster carers
Macro-level of care
X3

X2

Public sphere

Private sphere
X4

X1

Micro-level of care

By way of example, X2 (macro/private) refers to participants’ perceptions of dayto-day fostering which drew on the ‘bigger picture’ and involved consideration of
social and cultural factors which could impact on the particular young person
being cared for (for example, the importance and significance of birth parents).
Macro and private combined in situations where common or universal themes and
social institutions such as birth parents, family and friendship, impacted or applied
to individual one-on-one relationships between carer and young person. Situations
within the X3 quadrant (macro/public) refer to participants’ interest in and
activities concerned with the welfare of all young people in care (eg. long-term
outcomes for young people in care, rights of young people, social justice concerns
and so on). Caregiving situations belonging to the final quadrant, X4,
(micro/public) are those which relate to an individual foster child being cared for
and their official or formal participation with other stakeholders (for example,
attendance at casemeetings, relationships with teachers, health workers, child
welfare professionals, participation in other systems of care such as educational
institutions). These situations are placed at the micro level because from the
perspective of the carer it is their relationship with the foster child which largely
drives carer participation; however it is also public in the sense that other
stakeholders are also part of these situations.
In summary, participants’ understandings of being good foster carers and
providing good care–that is, the moral and political perceptions of developing
trusting and supportive relationships, identifying a young person’s needs, and
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assuming responsibility for their fulfilment where possible–cut across traditional
boundaries between private and public, as well as across micro and macro
‘realms’. This is an important contribution to the theorising of both FC and
caregiving more generally. As shown in Chapters Two and Three concepts of
private and public spheres and the ideology of separate spheres are fundamental in
explanations of women’s unpaid caregiving in the home. Thus, not only does this
thesis provide an alternative to conventional interpretations of why people foster
and what fostering means from the perspective of those who carry it out, but has
also re/defined FC and shown how, from the perspective of foster caregivers,
private/public sphere boundaries are regularly transcended.
8.5 Future research
Results from this thesis point to a number of areas which require further
investigation. The research has outlined some of the meanings of becoming and
being a foster carer in the lives of a group of active foster carers. Findings point to
the need for further research focusing on patterns and motives for fostering
according to type of program, location, factors and features concerned with the
caregiver and with the care recipient. As suggested in Chapter One interpretation
of caregivers’ motives from the perspective of young people themselves and other
stakeholders, participants in the caring process, are also important areas worthy of
in-depth investigation.
Findings from this study of take-up of fostering cast new light on the issue of
motives and meanings in regard to becoming a foster carer. The framework
presented in Table 8.1 provides a useful template on which further FC research
concerned with motives can draw. Ideally, this typology could be employed in
future research to explore differences within each group of motives and
differences between groups of motives.
In Chapter Two I showed how the issue of gender and its influence on the
organisation of caregiving figures prominently in the caring literature. Discussion
and debate of this kind are noticeably absent from FC discourse. Indeed,
examination of the impact of gender and the influence of ideologies and social
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structures on the social organisation of FC and on patterns of take-up of foster
caregiving, is overdue.
The issue of financial motivation is a complex one. While the perspectives of
participant foster carers point to the presence of financial motives, clearly, more
research on this issue is required. That said, this study has presented findings
which indicate further examination of fostering motives needs to take into account
the pervasive influence of ideologies concerned with family, caregiving and the
separation of spheres, and their impact on the way people think about and
articulate their motives.

Conclusion
In December 2008 the Special Commission of Inquiry into Child Protection
Services in NSW noted that research had failed to produce data specifying ‘the
characteristics of potential good adoptive or foster carers’ (2008b,Vol 2, p. 616).
Furthermore, the Commission noted there was no systematic way of identifying
and attracting people who were dedicated to the welfare of young people and
prepared to establish responsive relationships. Findings and discussion from this
thesis go some way towards developing a more systematic approach called for by
the Commission.
These findings contribute to clarification of the foster caregiving role and to the
recognition of foster caregiving skills and responsibilities. On a more practical
level, it is hoped they will contribute to the promotion of foster caring and help
attract increasing numbers of suitable individuals willing to foster.
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Appendix A

Table A: Key features of specialist and professional
models of care
Specialist care

Professional care

Location

Community Placements &
Youth Futures

Youth Futures

Program support

25 hrs p.w. (support)

-

7 hrs p.w. (casework)

7 hrs p.w. (casework)

close

minimal

Casework responsibility(2)

no

yes

Recruitment/assessment(3)

intensive

intensive

Allowance(4)

$930 p.f.

$72 000 p.a.

Status

volunteer

volunteer

none

none

20

3

Supervision (1)

Benefits (5)
Number of carers who
participated in study

Notes:
(1) The professional model sought to minimise intrusion into the life of the
carer. However, the degree of supervision varied according to factors
such as a carer’s previous experience of foster caring and the stability of
the placement.
(2) Professional carers officially assumed casework responsibilities. While
some specialist carers also took responsibility for selected aspects of
casework, this was not formally required of them.
(3) During the recruitment process carers underwent in-depth assessment by
program staff. However, selection of professional carers was a more
intensive process involving additional assessments and approval from
DoCS. Professional care applicants also had to demonstrate they had
appropriate skills and capabilities to manage the placement in the
absence of less direct support from the program.
(4) When speaking with key informants from Youth Futures the professional
care allowance was always quoted as a yearly rate, while the allowance
for specialist carers as a fortnightly amount. Differences in the rates of
allowance reflected the fact that professional carers were financially
responsible for the purchase of respite care and other forms of
professional health and medical care a fostered young person might
329

require. Both rates were above the flat rate standard subsidy of $175 paid
to (non-specialist) carers who fostered through DoCS (McHugh
2002:96). Higher rates are usually paid to carers within non-government
agencies such as UCB and for foster children and young people with
high support needs. Lack of data, however, prevents comparisons of
rates for specialist or high-intensity carers provided by non-government
agencies (McHugh 2003:7).
(5) Neither specialist or professional carers were eligible to receive holiday
pay, or entitled to sick leave, or covered by industry-based
superannuation. Payment stopped immediately a child left the foster
home or if the placement broke down. The primary purpose of the
allowance was to reimburse carers for whatever they spent on the young
person in their care. If there was an amount left over the carer decided
how this would be spent.
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Appendix B

Table B: Demographic profile of carers
Name1,2

Interviewed

Gender

Age

Status

Charmaine



f

31

couple

Mick



m

?

Liz



f

45

David



m

?

Rosalind



f

61

single

Fran



f

47

single

Gina



f

41

single

Corinne



f

53

couple

Geoff



m

?

Erin



f

39

Justin



m

37

Julia



f

43

Paul



m

44

Tess



f

53

Doug



m

56

Mat



m

32

single

Carla



f

43

couple

Scott
Damian (pc)




m
m

40
40

single

Janine



f

50

couple

Martin



m

50

Sonia (pc)



f

60

Kevin (pc)



m

60

Tanya



f

50

Alex



m

52

Elouise



f

56

Graham



m

69

Cassie



f

49

Eric



m

55

couple

couple
couple
couple

couple
couple
couple
couple

Notes:
1.
2.

Not real names
The first 15 participants (Charmaine to Doug) fostered through Community Placements
Program. The remaining participants (Mat to Eric) fostered through Youth Futures.
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Appendix C

Table C: Socioeconomic profile of carers (1)
Name

Charmaine

School
Qualification1

Housing
Status

Fostering Experience2
(years/months)
With UCB

Prior to UCB

lower
ssecsecondary
-

rent

4/0

informal

HSC
-

buy/own

3/0

-

SC

buy/own

0/5

-

Fran

SC

rent

0/2

-

Gina

SC

rent

1/0

-

lower
secondary
HSC
-HSC
HSC

buy/own

2/0

-

buy/own

0/2

formal &
informal

rent

4/0

-

Mick
Liz
David
Rosalind

Corinne
Geoff
Erin
Justin

-

Julia
Paul

3

Tess

SC
2
SC

rent

1/0

formal

lower

rent

2/0

-

lower
secondary
SC
-HSC
SC

buy/own

0/1 (DoCS)

5/0 informal

rent

0/7

0/2 informal

SC
3
SC

buy/own

-

8/0 informal

HSC equiv
HSC

buy/own

many years

many years
formal

buy/own

2/0

-

buy/own

1/0

formal and
informal

buy/own??

3/11

formal

Doug
Mat
Carla
Scott
Damian
Janine
Martin
Sonia
Kevin
Tanya
Alex

3

Elouise

HSC

Graham

SC

Cassie

SC
SC

Eric

Notes:
1

lower:
SC:
HSC:

lower secondary
School Certificate
Higher School Certificate

2

informal:

includes caring for children and young people from extended family, for
friends of own children, and children of neighbours.

formal:

includes fostering through another agency or DoCS.
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Appendix D

Table D: Socioeconomic profile of carers (2)
Name

Occupation

Employment
Status1,2

Main Source of
Income3

-

fca

ft*

wage

-

fca

Charmaine

cook

Mick

youth worker

Liz

mother

Ian

self employed

pt (no wage)
unemp

NS

Rosalind

hospitality (canteen)

pt (32 hours)

rca

Fran

-

-

pension, rca

Gina

cleaner, take-away

-*

NS, fca

Corinne

retail, bar work, farm

pt*

wage, fca

Geoff

?

emp

wage

Erin

day care provider, video
store

self emp

wage, fca

Justin

youth worker

emp*

wage

Julia

shop assistant

pt

wage, fca

Paul

gardener

emp*

wage

Tess

cleaner, day care
provider

-

fca

Doug

truck driver

emp

wage

Mat

shop work, various

unemp

NS

Carla

pattern maker

?

fca

Scott

fitter& turner, mechanic

unemp

NS, fca

Damian

sales, management,
various

-

pca

Janine

secretarial, youth work,
self employed

-

?

Martin

policeman, youth work,
minister, self employed

-

?

Sonia

financial planning,
admin, youth

pt (self emp)

wage, pca

Kevin

financial planning,
insurance, youth

pt (self emp)

wage, pca

Tanya

army, clerk, cook

pt (unpaid)

fca

Alex

slaughterman,
handyman

pt (unpaid)

NS
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Table D: Socioeconomic profile of carers (2)
Name

Occupation

Employment
Status1,2

Main Source of
Income3

occasional casual

occasional wage, fca

Elouise

air force, early
childhood

Graham

air force, technician

self emp

?

Cassie

nurse, personal care
assistant

-

fca

Eric

heavy plant operator

ft

wage

Notes:
1

emp:
unemp:
self emp:
ft:
pt:

employed
unemployed
self employed
not in labour force
full time
part time

2

Mick:
Gina:

about to start full time work as a youth worker.
had been on sickness benefit and was about to transfer to Newstart
allowance
about to start part-time work as a teacher’s aid.
about to start full time work with the Department of Juvenile Justice.
had been on workers’ compensation and was about to return to full-time
work.

Corinne:
Justin:
Paul:

3

fca:
rca:
pca:
NS:
DSP:

foster care allowance
respite care allowance
professional care allowance
Newstart
Disability Support Pension
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Appendix E

Table E: Transcription Conventions
The following notations are used when presenting extracts from transcribed
interviews.

…

Removal of words or information not relevant to the idea being presented.
Extract has been edited.

……

Pause in conversation, sometimes to rephrase response.

?

Indicates question, or intonation of a question.

[xxx]

Words which could not be deciphered but have been found in fieldnotes, or
fieldnotes allow for paraphrasing of participants words.
Words within square brackets have been edited in to clarify, and to facilitate
flow and readability.

italics

Indicates emphasis and/or loudness by speaker.

[italics]

Indicates some form of non-verbal communication, such as [trails off],
[laughs], [unclear].

-

Indicates where speaker stops mid-sentence due to interruption, generally
because cut-off by next speaker.

[sic]

Indicates word or phrase in extract is presented as spoken by participant.

For ease of reading intermittent responses from the interviewer such as ‘Mmmm’
(‘Yeah’ and ‘Right’) have been edited from extracts. This has only been done
where the author believes their omission assists with the flow of the response but
does not interfere with the content and meaning of the carer’s response.
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Appendix F
UOW Logo

UnitingCareBurnside Logo

Foster Carers’ Understanding of Their Role and Responsibilities in
Changing Environments
Information Sheet – Foster Carers
This research is being conducted by Jennifer Doyle as part of a Doctor of
Philosophy and supervised by Dr. Roselyn Melville of the Sociology Program at
the University of Wollongong. UnitingCare Burnside, in partnership with the
University of Wollongong, secured funding for this project under the Australian
Research Council’s Strategic Partnerships with Industry Research and Training
(SPIRT-APAI).

Background of Project
In the last few years foster care has become one of the major forms of alternative
care for young people who cannot live at home. With the closure of many
residential facilities, government and community has increasingly come to rely on
foster carers to support youth in need. As more and more is being asked of
carers, they have come to be regarded by many as ‘front-line’ workers. The
substitute care system however is strained to the limit – quite simply, today there
are more children and young people entering care than there are foster carers.
Australian and overseas research shows that the carer is central in maintaining a
stable successful placement and providing positive outcomes for the young
person in their care. Research also tells us that training and regular support, as
well as a clear understanding of both the role of the carer and their
responsibilities in relation to the young person, the agency, and sometimes to
birth parents as well, are crucial to successful fostering.

Aims of the Project
The main goal of this study is to look at the role of foster carers within the child
welfare system, to find out what people see as the main responsibilities attached
to this role. As well, I will be looking at the type of support and training needed by
carers. This will be done by talking to carers, parents and agency staff involved in
the different foster care programs within UnitingCare Burnside. The topics I would
like to cover when talking with you are the following:


General history of your time working as
a foster carer



Recruitment



Assessment



The role of the foster carer



Training provided



Expectations placed on carers



Support and advice available to the
carer



Relationships with caseworkers, birth
parents and the Department of
Community Services



Social status of the foster carer and
foster care



Agency philosophy



Complaints mechanisms, review and
monitoring of carers



Motivation(s) to care



Qualifications, skills and knowledge
which assist in the role of carer



Payments to carers



What makes for a ‘successful’ carer?
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Benefits of Research
This research offers foster carers, like yourself, the opportunity to talk about
your experience of caring within a non-government agency, the strengths and
shortcomings of the caring role and the type of support and training you think is
necessary for successful caring. It is important and innovative because it
documents and acknowledges the needs, opinions and expectations of carers

How You Can Participate
If you decide to be part of this project the researcher would like to interview
you. This should only take 1 hour and will be carried out in a place of your
choosing. With your permission the interview will be taped to make sure the
information you provide is accurately recorded. However, if you don’t want to
be tape-recorded notes can be taken during the interview instead. No one will
have access to these tapes and interview notes apart from the researcher and
her supervisor.

Your Privacy
Your name will not appear in any publication that results from this research, nor
will it be disclosed to anyone other than the researcher’s supervisor without
your permission.

Confidentiality
All information collected during the study will remain confidential. The data you
provide will be used in the researcher’s PhD thesis, and may also be used in
journal articles and other publications.
Your name will not be used in copies of the transcripts or interview notes, not
will it appear on the tape recordings. All the information collected during the
project including tapes, interview notes and transcriptions will be securely
stored in a locked room in the University’s Sociology Program.
Your participation in this research is voluntary. Your refusal to participate or
withdrawal of your consent will not affect your relationship with UnitingCare
Burnside or any of the programs and services it provides in any way.

Enquiries and Complaints
If you have any enquiries about the project, you can contact Jennifer Doyle on
02 9768 6859 or 0429 990 517, or Dr. Roselyn Melville on 02 4221 3608. If
you have any concerns or complaints regarding the way the research is or has
been conducted, you can contact the Complaints Officer, Human Research
Ethics Committee, University of Wollongong on 02 4221 4457. Any issue or
complaint made will be treated in confidence and investigated fully, and you will
be informed of the outcome.

NOTE: This study has been reviewed by the University of Wollongong Human
Research Ethics Committee and UnitingCare Burnside’s Research Advisory and Ethics
Group.
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Appendix G
UoW Logo

UnitingCare Burnside logo

FOSTER CARERS’ UNDERSTANDING OF THEIR ROLE AND RESPONSIBILITIES IN
CHANGING ENVIRONMENTS
Jennifer Doyle (Researcher)

CONSENT FORM – Foster Carers
I, …………………….…………………………….…. (participant’s name)
agree to participate in the above research project, being conducted by Jennifer Doyle as part of a
Doctor of Philosophy and supervised by Dr. Roselyn Melville of the Sociology Program at the
University of Wollongong.
I understand that the purpose of this research is to examine the role and responsibilities of
foster carers within child welfare. I have been given information about the project and the
opportunity to discuss the research with the researcher.
I understand that my participation in the project will involve me in an interview with the
researcher lasting approximately one hour. I agree/do not agree (cross out whichever is not
applicable) to this interview being tape recorded. I also understand that this tape and interview
notes will not be available to anyone other than the researcher and her supervisor. Nor will the
source of any information in the interview be disclosed to anyone other than the researcher and
her supervisor without my permission.
I understand that my participation in this research is voluntary, I am free to refuse to participate
and I am free to withdraw from the research at any time. My refusal to participate or
withdrawal of consent will not affect my relationship with UnitingCare Burnside or any of their
programs.
I understand that the data collected from my participation will be used for the researcher’s
thesis, and may also be used in journal articles and other publications. My name will not be
mentioned or recorded in any publication.
If I have any enquiries about the research, I can contact Jennifer Doyle on 02 9768 6859 or Dr.
Roselyn Melville on 02 4221 3608 or if I have any concerns or complaints regarding the way the
research is or has been conducted, I can contact the Complaints Officer, Human Research Ethics
Committee, University of Wollongong on 02 42214457. Any complaint you make will be treated
in confidence and investigated fully.
By signing below I am indicating my consent to participate in the research named above as it
has been described to me in the information sheet.
.........................................................…

……………………………………..

Signed by

Participant’s Name (please print)

.........................................................…

……………………………………..

Signed by

Witnessed by (please print)

......./....../......
Date

......./....../......
Date

Note: This project has been reviewed by the University of Wollongong Human Research Ethics
Committee and also by UnitingCare Burnside’s Research Advisory and Ethics Group.
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(Researcher’s copy)

FOSTER CARERS UNDERSTANDING OF THEIR ROLE AND RESPONSIBILITIES IN
CHANGING ENVIRONMENTS
Jennifer Doyle (Researcher)

CONSENT FORM – Carers

I ………………………………………………….(participant’s name)
agree to participate in the research project being conducted by JenniferDoyle of the Sociology
Program, University of Wollongong. I have read the attached consent form and am aware of
what my participation in the study will involve, and I understand that I am free to withdraw
my participation at any time.
By signing below I am indicating my consent to participate in the research named above as it
has been described to me in the information sheet.

.........................................................…
Signed by

.........................................................…
Signed by

……………………………………..
Participant’s Name (please print)

……………………………………..
Witnessed by (please print)

......./....../......
Date

......./....../......
Date
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Appendix H

FOSTER CARERS’ UNDERSTANDING OF THEIR ROLE AND
RESPONSIBILITIES IN CHANGING ENVIRONMENTS
Interview Topics – Foster Carers
Section 1: Background
Age:

Gender:

Family status:

Current occupation:

Hours work p.w.:

No. children: (excl FC):
Currently employed:

Past occupation:
Left school at yr/ level:

Total household income:

Housing status:

Total no. of placements:

No. years fostering:

No. of placement
breakdowns:

Section 2: In-Depth Topic Areas
1.

General history of your time working as a foster care

2.

Describe what you think is the role of the foster carer

3.

Expectations placed on carers; change over time

4.

Relationships with stakeholders (caseworkers, birth parents, DOCS)

5.

Agency philosophy

6.

Individual motivation(s) to care

7.

Payment to carers

8.

Recruitment of carers

9.

Assessment and approval of carers

10.

Preparatory training provided by Agency

11.

On-going training provided by Agency

12.

Carer access to support

13.

Social status of fostering and carers

14.

Complaints from or about carers; review and monitoring of carers

15.

Formal qualifications, special skills or knowledge which assist in role of foster
carer

16.

What makes for a ‘successful’ carer
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Appendix I
UOW Logo

UnitingCare Burnside Logo

FOSTER CARERS’ UNDERSTANDING OF THEIR ROLE AND
RESPONSIBILITIES IN CHANGING ENVIRONMENTS
Information Sheet – Key Informants from UnitingCare Burnside
This research is being conducted by Jennifer Doyle as part of a Doctor of
Philosophy and supervised by Dr. Roselyn Melville of the Sociology Program at
the University of Wollongong. UnitingCare Burnside, in partnership with the
University of Wollongong, secured funding for this project under the Australian
Research Council’s Strategic Partnerships with Industry Research and Training
(SPIRT-APAI).

Background of Project
In the last few years foster care has become one of the major forms of alternative
care for young people who cannot live at home. With the closure of many
residential facilities, government and community has increasingly come to rely on
foster carers to support youth in need. As more and more is being asked of
carers, they have come to be regarded by many as ‘front-line’ workers. The
substitute care system however is strained to the limit – quite simply, today there
are more children and young people entering care than there are foster carers.
Australian and overseas research shows that the carer is central in maintaining a
stable successful placement and providing positive outcomes for the young
person in their care. Research also tells us that training and regular support, as
well as a clear understanding of both the role of the carer and their
responsibilities in relation to the young person, the agency, and sometimes to
birth parents as well, are crucial to successful fostering.

Aims of the Project
The main goal of this study is to look at the role of foster carers within the child
welfare system, to find out what people see as the main responsibilities
attached to this role. As well, I will be looking at the type of support and training
needed by carers. This will be done by talking to carers, parents and agency
staff involved in the different foster care programs within UnitingCare Burnside.
The topics covered in these discussions will be:
General history of your time working
within the field of foster care



Payments to carers



Relationship with carers and birth
parents



Recruitment methods of carers



What makes for a ‘successful’ carer



Assessment and approval of carers



Motivation(s) to care



Training and support of carers



Agency philosophy



Role of the carer



Complaints, review and monitoring



Responsibilities of carers



Relationship with Department of
Community Services



Matching carers to young person



Social status of foster care and
carers
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Benefits of Research
This research offers participants, like yourself, the opportunity to talk about
foster caring within a non-government agency, the strengths and shortcomings
of the caring role and the type of support and training you think is necessary for
successful caring. It is important and innovative because it documents and
acknowledges the needs, opinions and expectations of those involved in the
fostering process.

How You Can Participate
If you decide to be part of this project I would like to interview you. This should
only take 1 hour and will be carried out in a place of your choosing. With your
permission the interview will be taped to make sure the information you provide
is accurately recorded. However, if you don’t want to be tape-recorded notes
can be taken during the interview instead. No one will have access to these
tapes and interview notes apart from myself and my supervisor.

Your Privacy
Your name will not appear in any publication that results from this research nor
will it be disclosed to anyone other than my supervisor without your permission.

Confidentiality
All information collected during the study will remain confidential. The data you
provide will be used in my PhD thesis, and may also be used in journal articles
and other publications.
Your name will not be used in copies of the transcripts or interview notes, not
will it appear on the tape recordings. All the information collected during the
project including tapes, interview notes and transcriptions will be securely
stored in a locked room in the University’s Sociology Program.
Your participation in this research is voluntary. Your refusal to participate or
withdrawal of your consent will not affect your relationship with UnitingCare
Burnside or any of the programs and services it provides in any way.

Enquiries and Complaints
If you have any enquiries about the project, you can contact me (Jennifer
Doyle) on 02 9768 6859 or my supervisor, Dr. Roselyn Melville, on 02 4221
3608. If you have any concerns or complaints regarding the way the research
is or has been conducted, you can contact the Complaints Officer, Human
Research Ethics Committee, University of Wollongong on 02 42214457. Any
issue or complaint made will be treated in confidence and investigated fully,
and you will be informed of the outcome.

NOTE: This study has been reviewed by the University of Wollongong Human Research
Ethics Committee and UnitingCare Burnside’s Research Advisory and Ethics
Group.
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Appendix J
UoW logo

UnitingCare Burnside logo

FOSTER CARERS’ UNDERSTANDING OF THEIR ROLE AND RESPONSIBILITIES IN
CHANGING ENVIRONMENTS
Jennifer Doyle (Researcher)

CONSENT FORM – UnitingCare Burnside Caseworkers and other staff
I, …………………….…………………………….…. (participant’s name)
of
………………………………………………………………………………...……………….
(program)
agree to participate in the above research project, being conducted by Jennifer Doyle as part of
a Doctor of Philosophy and supervised by Dr. Roselyn Melville of the Sociology Program at
the University of Wollongong.
I understand that the purpose of this research is to examine the role and responsibilities of
foster carers within child welfare. I have been given information about the project and the
opportunity to discuss the research with the researcher.
I understand that my participation in this research is voluntary. My refusal to participate or
withdrawal of consent will not affect my relationship with UnitingCare Burnside.
I understand that my participation in the project will involve me in an interview with the
researcher lasting approximately one hour. I agree/do not agree (cross out whichever is not
applicable) to this interview being tape recorded. I also understand that this tape and interview
notes will not be available to anyone other than the researcher and her supervisor. Nor will
the source of any information in the interview be disclosed to anyone other than the
researcher and her supervisor without my permission.
I understand that the data collected from my participation will be used for the researcher’s
thesis, and may also be used in journal articles and other publications. My name will not be
mentioned or recorded in any publication.
If I have any enquiries about the research, I can contact Jennifer Doyle on 02 9768 6859 or Dr.
Roselyn Melville on 02 4221 3608 or if I have any concerns or complaints regarding the way
the research is or has been conducted, I can contact the Complaints Officer, Human Research
Ethics Committee, University of Wollongong on 02 42214457. Any complaint made will be
treated in confidence and investigated fully.
By signing below I am indicating my consent to participate in the research named above as it
has been described to me in the information sheet.

.........................................................…
Signed by

……………………………………..
Witnessed by

......./....../......
Date

NOTE: This study has been reviewed by the University of Wollongong Human Research Ethics Committee and
UnitingCare Burnside’s Research Advisory and Ethics Group.
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(Researcher’s copy)

FOSTER CARERS’ UNDERSTANDING OF THEIR ROLE AND RESPONSIBILITIES IN
CHANGING ENVIRONMENTS
Jennifer Doyle (Researcher)

CONSENT FORM – UnitingCare Burnside Caseworkers and other staff

I ………………………………………………….(participant’s name)
agree to participate in the research project being conducted by Jennifer Doyle of the Sociology
Program, University of Wollongong. I have read the attached consent form and am aware of
what my participation in the study will involve, and I understand that I am free to withdraw
my participation at any time.
By signing below I am indicating my consent to participate in the research named above as it
has been described to me in the information sheet.

.........................................................…
Participant’s Name (please print)

.........................................................…
Signed by

……………………………………..
Program

……………………………………..
Witnessed by (please print)

......./....../......
Date

......./....../......
Date
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Appendix K

FOSTER CARERS’ UNDERSTANDING OF THEIR ROLE AND
RESPONSIBILITIES IN CHANGING ENVIRONMENTS
Possible Interview Topics – Key Informants
Section 1: Background
Age:

Gender:

Family status:

Current occupation:

Past occupation:

Hours work p.w.:

No. years with fostering

No years working with

programs:

carers:

Training:
Total no. of placements:

Section 2: Potential Topic Areas
1.

General history of worker’s involvement in area of foster care

2.

The role of the foster carer

3.

Expectations placed on carers; change over time

4.

Relationships between stakeholders (caseworkers, carers, birth parents,
agencies)

5.

Individual motivation(s) to care

6.

Payment to carers

7.

Recruitment of carers

8.

Assessment and approval of carers

9.

Preparatory training

10.

On-going training

11.

Carer access to support (family, friends, community, program)

12.

Social status of fostering and carers

13.

Complaints from or about carers; review and monitoring of carers

14.

Formal qualifications, special skills or knowledge which assist in role of foster
carer

15.

The ‘successful’ carer
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